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EXECUTIVE SUMNARY’

C%illcat Instikute i.mitiatd an analysis of North Slope

ins~i%utional development and change which occurred during the

period of 1979 to 1983 and designed a scmiocultiural  monitoring —

methodology to focus on cumulative scxsicxxltural change. The -

project was sponsored by the Minerals Management Service with the
o

specific objective to develop a standardized approach to mcmito~ _

Soeiocultural effects of OCS development  for use by the agency.

The Socioculbural  monitoring methodology is holistic in its

approach and identifies seven cultiural domains which are ~ig~i- _

fican% in the development and change of the social, cultural,

economic and polibi.cal insticutifx=is within the North Slope Ee-

gicmo The

S-y’stienlatic

formal and

Incmibor.ing methodology provides a framework for the .

collection of data comprised of key indicators  of the

informal institutions. ‘Ehe methcdolcqy is also de-

signed to assess the iriterrelaticmsh.ips of the seven domains

within the institukions~ and to monitor the cumulative changes in

the institutions, the communities, and the region.

The inst,ihukional study was carried out in three Communities .

within the North slope region. The CCmimlt.lnit.ies  were’ selected

bemyse of their scmial arid eeoncmi.e  diversity, variances in

developmental activities associated with the North Slope Borough

Capital Irnprovementi Projects, and proximity to industrial

development.

The analysis of the data from the three communities indi-

cates tihat institutional change and development ranged from a

high degree of centralized control within one community to

specialized and diversified conkrol among many institiubions

ix
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wikhin another. Five issues emerged as significant in ,monitoring

institutional development and change:

1. Population (ethnicity)
2. Political Control
3. Land (within and beyond village boundaries)

Business Development/Wage Employmen&
!!: Housing

Kaktovik is a community that reflects centralized contirol

khrough a high degree of communication and cooperation between

&he two major institutions, the city council and the village

corporation. The local population maintained community conbrol

through action initiated in three areas: land, housing, and

Wainwright represents the middle between Kaktovik and

Barrow. In this community, we see institutional socialization

occurring and occasional conflicts between inskitubions. Indivi-

duals are beginning ho promote tihe objectives and purposes of the

institutions they represent.

Barrow represents a community in which institutions are

diversified and specialized. (a proliferation of institutions has

occurred). The result is that communiky control and functions

are dispersed through many formal and informal institutions.

Institutional conflicti is also readily apparent in Barrow. The

ethnic composition of the local population has diversified signi-

ficantly.—

x
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The North Slope region encompasses 88?000 square miles

nortih of the Brooks Range. The Inupiat (northern Eskimo) is

the indigenous population of the eight permanent communities

situated within this region. During the last fifteen years,

the Inupiat have experienced extensive sociocultural  changes.

The changes have been stimulated in part by petroleum develop-

ment both on- and offshore and the revenues which such develop-

ment provides ho the North Slope Borough. ‘The Alaska Native

Claims Settlement Act of 1971 and the expanded use of modern

technology also contributed to the changes which are apparent

in the traditional social and cultural systems of the Inupiat.

Associated with the sociocultural changes have been the intro-

duction and expansion of new institutional forms within the

communities.

Community development occurred at a rapid pace following

the formation of the North Slope Borough in 19’72. Under the

leadership of Mayor Eben Hopson, ambitious projects were in-

augurated? including the building of new schools and housing in

all the villagesF safe water supplies? dependable power

sources, expanded health and public safety services, and sub-

stantial improvement in transportation and communication sys-

tems. Three new villages were constructed as North Slope

residents resettled areas of traditional occupancy that were

abandoned in previous years. The capital projects brought

vastly increased, though episodic, employment into all com-

munities. Barrow has the the

the administrative center of

largest population and serves as

the region. The effects of pro-



o gram and capital prajech development were the greatest in

Barrow and resulted in a substantial increase in permanent nOn-

Irlupiat populations.

During the same period, the on-shore development of

-petroleum resources in the Prudhoe Bay area took place. ‘The

trans-Alaska pipeline was constructed, linking this area by

road to population centiers in southcentral Alaska. In lake

1979, the first offshore tracts were leased to oil companies by

state and federal agencies. ‘Ehe Prudhoe development area is

expanding Seawardp as well as Westf south, and easbr as the

original field matures and new fields are explored and

developed. State and federal lease sales in tihe 1980’s will

encompass the remaining areas of the Beaufort Sea and

additional areas in the Chukchi SeaP providing for the poten-

tial development  of petroleum resources across nearly the en-

tire coastline of the North Slopee At the same time, onshore

industrial activity will continue to expand into other areas in

the region.

However, the borough will nob .cmntinue with its fast pace

of Community development in the .fUbure because many of the

inibial plans have been completed. Those projects which remain

are being reassessed as the financial limitations to municipal

bonding (under which most of the capital projectis were funded)

are being reached. A change in the borough administration in

late 1984 has called attention ho this situation, and a more

fiscally conservative capital improvement program is being

implemented at the present time. The period of economic boom

—

—
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I

●
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of tihe late seventies and early eight ies~ which is the f~~~s of

this project, has slowed considerably by 1985, and the trend

will conkinue through tihe decade.

The purpose of this project is to analyze institutional

development and change within the North Slope region from 1979

to 1983 and to design a methodology for monitoring socio-

cultural change on the North Slope. Impl.icik in both compo-

nents is the examination of recent culture change and institu-

tional development in response to the effects of federal oil

and gas leasing on the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS). This

project was designed as the first phase of an ongoing socio-

cultural monitoring research project. The objective of the

sociocultural monitoring methodology is to develop a stan-

dardized approach to track OCS effects for use by the leasing

agency, Minerals Managemetit Service (MMS).

The methodology is @esigned to focus on GU~Ul~~$Y~ SQG~!2=

Cumulative impact monitoring has

with a focus on critical issues in

rapid development or change?

whether related to or independent of a particular projectm

{Rees 1984 p. 16). This approach contrasts with monitoring for

project-specific impacts o“r for project-impact management, both

of which entail the tracking of anticipated impacts of partic-

ular projects. We decided the cumulative approach is ap-

propriate because the OCS leasing program will cause the

development of many projects and processes both on and offshore

in several widespread areas on the North Slope? and the effects

of all must be assessed in the methodology.

3
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develqm’nemt. ‘-r&e scope of work describes these Culkural

processes in Eerms of insbituticmal behavior, hence &he defini-

tion of the work tiasks in terms of institutional response and

development. We define institutional behavior as any pat-

kernedp regularized  behavior. l?atitern’ed behavior refers not

-jUsti to the units defined by a Specifie institution or orcJani-

Zaticmr such as a corporation or a CTiurc%r but also includes

the recurring  behavior marking cultural i.nstikutions like

sharing? showing respectP and socializing the young. This

definition avoids the problem of restricting the analysis 13f
.

institutional behavior to specific institutiionsr  since any

behavior may ati the same time be economic, political and

religious (see discmssicm in Failers 1965, ~. 9)0 This usage

has been employed in previous SESP work, such as Luton (lg849,

and was applied in our research and analysis of Inupiat org&ni-
m—

zatiions and groups. —

The general monitoring framework and appropriate variables .

and indicators were developed in a series of workshops aktended m
by the senior investigators and research associates following a ● “

[
review of literature on culhure change and on inskitubional and G

I
political formation, as well as on recent work on the North

Slope region. The initial methodology was designed to be

expansive? to to include the social, economic, political and

culturai systems, because it was assumed that changes within

any of khese systems would cause changes within the culture.

It was also designed with the assumption khat the socicmultura

4
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creasing the length of field investigations in Barrow and

adding an Xnupi.at research assistmk to &he prcrjecti. In some
—

areas of tihe institutional analysis? underestimation of time

and budgetary allocations have resulted in more general

description of recent changes and developments.

‘The analysis of khe data from the three communities indi-

cated that institutional change and development was reflected

by a high degree of centralized control within ~ne community to

—

—

specialized and diversified control among many institutions

within another community. The analysis of institutions indi-

cated that five issues emerged as significant in monitoring

institutional development and change: population, political

control, land? business development/wage employment~ and

housing. These issues centered around the ability of the

communities to control development within ahd beyond their

village boundaries. We are providing below a summary of these

issues, using Barrow as an illustration of our monitoring

results. We are suggesting that future sociocultural moni-

toring include the assessment of these issues.

1. Population Increase

Significant population growth within the communities will

lead to social differentiation” and ethnic formations. Altera-

tions in the Native/non-Native ratio are apparently stimulating

further institutional changes. As the Native population de-

creases in relationship ho the non-Native population, they

could conceivably become a minority in their own communities

and lose control of their political and economic institutions.

Competition could occur not only in the capital economy, but

7



several methods of data Cc?zlecmicm were employed in the

research for this project. ‘ First, hraditicmal L3nthropc)lc)cjic%al

approaches involved in participant-observation and informal

discussion with individuals and groups about the activities

they are engaged in providing information. ‘I’he second method

comprised focused? topical discussions with key institutional

actors in which previously prepared protocols and listis of

topics were utilized. Third, archioval and reference material

have been sought from the institutions under study. This

i.nforrnaticm consisks of both formal records of meetings and

ackivitiies  and otiher~ more inbernalf types of documentation.

Finally, readily available literature and data sources from

libraries, government agencies, and accessible publications and

—

reports were reviewed prior to developing the methodology  and

initiating fieldwork. This “multiple methodology” provided

qualitative and quantitative information, necessary to conduct

the analysis. Through a process of “kriangulation,m this

approach involves alternative measures of change? by means of

which daha are verified for reliability and validiky. This is

a. ccnnmon approach in anthropological  research and has been

employed in the Harvest Disruption and Nuiqsut Case Studies

(Technical Report Numbers 89, 90, 91, and 96].

The size and complexity of institutional growth and

partieipatio;, particularly in Barrow, exceeded our expecta-

‘c ionse We made adjustments in our fieldwork schedule by in-

●

—
—

●
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was 39 percent. Also Sigrlificank is tihe low number of Irlupiat

—

voting in Barrow.

3. Land

Two different conceptions of land are apparent:

A. Core township sites

Local and regional political and economic institutions

focus considerable attention on Ioks within the communities.

Lobs are necessary for the construction of additional houses

and business expansion. Conflicts between local and regional

entities were also evident. The movemenb of lots from Natives

to non-Natives in the regional center was evident. The Bureau

of Indian Affairs trust “responsibility over restricted lots

offered a measure of

also was a source of

which have no zoning

E%. Subsistence

protection for Native ownership, buti it

problems for the municipal governments

control over these lots.

and Wildlife Environment

The Native population views land outside of the community

as significant for its subsistence resources. A growing aware-

ness khat land has capital value as well was evident among

Nabive corporate leaders. The indigenous population utilized

political institutions to protect the wildlife habitpt and

their access to the resources. Conflicts between these subsis-

tence interests and the corporate interests should be monitored.

=4. Business Development/Wage Employment

Increased governmental revenues within the communities

stimulated rapid business expansion. The businesses were

largely controlled by non-Natives. The larger number of CIP

—

contracts were awarded to non-local companies. The emergence

9



of a non-llakive entrepreneur class was evi, denti in 13ar~owe They

received a Iimi%ed number of CIP cont~acts and established a

variety of service businesses. Ownership of hhese businesses

assures perminancy of this population.

Professional and highly skilled positions were largely

dominated by non-Natives. Other lower paying jobs in the

private sector were also held by non+ativese The Native

population was concentrated ih the higher paying jobs asso-

ciated with khe NE%! (2IP

wihhin khe governments.

trated in the permanent

and clerical and middle management jobs

O;erall the non-~atives are concen-

operation and maintenance jobs. The

CIP jobs which are dominahed by the Native population are

anticipated to decline.

“The patterns of’ wage employment are also significant in

the areas in which they interrelate wi~h peak subsistence

cycles. The major employers wikhin the communities adopted

informal polices which allowed hunkers flexible leave time to 0’
E

participate in subsistence activities.

The new popula~ion in Barrow has moved into professional, I
highly skilled jobs and lower paying jobs. These jobs are also ~

relatively  permanent (many have permanent employee status pro-

tection) and will be Conkinued afber development (decrease of

Cr!?) o The Inupiat are cmricentxat.ed

departments witih &he largest. number

nantly by non-Inupiat? i.e., Public

Area No. 10 and Heal&h Departmen&.

teacher, and teacher aide positions

in tikle C31E’ -jobs. The NS3

bf jobs are held predomi-

Safetyr Prudhoe Bay Service

(H tihe 236 administrator, ●

in the school district?



.

only 58 are held by Alaska Nativese They are concentratxN3 in

the lower paying jobs and many of these jobs may disappear with

the federal cuts and dele~ion of special Native programs.

The “white entrepreneurs” who live in Barrow are also bid-

ding on NSB (2IP contracts. Less hhan 20

nesses in Barrow are Inupiat companies.

have a breakdown on the kransfer of lots

percent of the busi-

A~bhOUgh WC? do nOti

bo non-l?atives in

Barrow? we know” that it is occurring. (This is a variable that

can be tiracked? we were constrained by time and funds.] We

also know that the lack of lots is an impediment to further

expansion of the non-Inupiat in Barrow, aswell as to young

Inupiati families.—

5. Housing.

Housing emerged as an issue noti so much as thepotenkial

effect ib had on extended families~ but as a means to control

community development. Housing for in-migrant workers was the

significant critieria for community growth and diversification.

In rural communities, housing shortage is usually

critiical. Xt was a major problem in Barrow. Because of the

high hotel and living costs in Barrow, the extreme climate and

— isolation (which did not permit easy access to transients who

mighk have camped out) transients could not gain permanent

entry into the community unless they had housing. The private

sector began to provide houses to atitracti employees who tended

to be from the oubside.

Finally, we found that this kype of sociocultural moni-

toring has importance for policy formation tO local and



regional gcwernmentso Ch.ilkat Institute has made Several pre-

sentations of its findings  to

Nortih slope Borough Planning

St2V12JCi31 k62y ~62KSCM’lM5~  W i t h i n

local agencies, .includincj the .

Ccmnissiori and L3dm.irdstrat.ionr

the Nortitl slope Borough, the city

Council (and administration) of Barrow? and tihe Board of

Directors of Ukpeagvik Inupia& Corporation (UIC]O The iden-

tification of the monitoring issues as presented by Chilkat

Instiitlute appear to coincide with the policy’ concerns by these

governmental  and privake sector entities and has stimulated

considerable discussion. A suggestion has been made tihat per-

haps the borough itself should establish a ‘mOnikorirlg office

and indications are &hat the NSB Scientific Advisory Committee

s-nay be called into session to discuss

Sociocmltural Immitaring methodology.

—

—

.—.

●

—



PART! I

ANALYSIS a? NORTH SLOPE

INSTITUTIONAL RESEQNSE AND CHANGE
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SECTION 1: WAINWRIGHT INS’I!ITUTIONS

11. l?OPULA’TION

Historv

Settlement at the present site of Wai.nwright=  dates from

1904, when ice conditions forced the captain of a supply ship

to unload materials for aschoo.1 building ona riseof high

ground. The building of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)

school at the location? access to inland and riverine subsis-

tence resources, and availability of coal

fuel probably account for tihe persistence

since it was noti a“ favorable location for

useful for heating

of &he settlement

whaling.

Through interviews? Brosted (n.d.) carefully estimated the

original population of Wainwright to be about 45. These

people were living at the turn of the century in Kilamiktagvik,

a settlement on the coast abouti 14 miles southwesb of the

present village. Presumably, they moved to Wainwrighk

following the building of khe BIA school in 1904.

Because it had competition from a neighboring community,

the village did not grow significantly until after 1920. Icy

Cape, a

wright?

a large

communihy to the southwest, had a school before Wain-

and was both a superior whaling site and the center for

reindeer-herding operation. When the school closed in

about 1920, people began resettling in Wainwright. ‘l?hei r

migration was encouraged when the Icy Cape herd was split, and

a herd established in the Wainwright area. In 1918, Wainwright

had 3 herds with a total of 2?300 reindeer. These grew to
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4 herds wikh 8,000 deer by 1924 and to even more herds kotaling

22,000 deer by 1!334 (Alaska Consul&ants 198~, P. 8].

Ttie village” population continued to grow Ehrougb the

1920’s and 1930’s, despite several years of epidemics at tihe

beginning of the 1930’s0 There was some in-migration from

Barrow in this pericldo ’ U.S. Census Bureau datia show &he vil-

lage population growing from 100 to 200 in hhe 1920F5 and from

200 to nearly 350 in the 1930’s (see Table 2-1).

With the swift deeline of the reindeer herds and the crash

of the international fox fur market in the 19308s~ the pattern

of in-migration was reversed after 1940. The 1940rs were a

period of net outi-migration, particularly after 194’70 !%nne.

families moved &o Kotzebue or Fairbanks, buk most moved to

Barrowe They sought wage employment in military construction,

especially DEW line Sitesr and NPR-A oil exploration jobs~ etc.

(Brosted, .n.de; Milan, 1964 p. 25].

During this period, the pattern of population decline was

.

—
—

—

intensified by poor health conditions. The BIA relocated

Viduals with tuberculosis frcml khe village. In addikion?

epidemic of whooping cough book a heavy tollr causing the

Of 11 newborn infants betiween July 1949 and January 1951

—

indi- -

an

death
—

(Broshed, n.do, p 80). In 1950, the village -p2pulaticm had

declined to about 230 and remained at that level untiil after

1955 (Milan, 1964, p. 27).

with

rate fell

continues

improved health conditions in the 19508s8 the death

and the population began a period of growth which —

to the presenti. In the 1950’s, khere was shill a net -

OuE-migration of Wainwright residents, buti the Kemaining popul-

16
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aticm offsek the decline  with a higher frequency of births and

with shorter intervals Ixkween births. By 1960, the village
—

had grown slighbly to about 2!50 people, arid increased by 1970

ho over 300.

low of 4.2 in—
—

1965 ‘to 1970

Average household size for Natives grew from a

1950 ko 5.5 in 1955 and to a high of 6.4 from

(see Table 3-1). From 1966-69, the rakio of

births to deaths was nearly 3:1, the ratio of

in-migration was 2:1. During these years, 38— .

out of Wainwright looking for work (Brosted,

out-migration to

individuals moved

n.de) e The inc-

rease in births and family size,

accounted for village population—
1970.

—

—
—

not the migzation pathern~

trends from the mid-1950’s to

Recent Trends

The population growth rate remained about the same until

1975 or 19’76, when the rate increased dramatically in a trend

that continues to the present (3984). Wainwright population

climbed from under 360 in 1976 &o between 380 and 400 in 197’7,

reached 400 in 1980$ and rose to 465 in 1982 and to 494 in 1984

(see Table 2-1). Between 1980 and 1983, &he comunity experi-

enced an 18 percent increase. The North Slope BoroughEs

Capital Improvement Program (CIP) was the major factor in this
—
—

increase by creating more jobs in building the new elementary
.
and high schools, and by providing improved housing to Wain-

wrighters.—
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Yea r

1890
0 1919

1920
1924
1929
1939
1940
1941
1944
19-49
1950
1954
195!5
1960
1965
1968
1970
1970
1974
1975
1976
1977
1977
1980
1982
1983
1984

source

IlkI-l census
ANS school records
U.S. census
C.Le Andzews
Ues. census
Use census
ANS school reCOrdS

m
n
$$
m
m

Milan (1964)
U.S. CenSQS
1?. Bane (n.d.)
Milan (1970)
Us. census
13rosted (node)
N.S.B.
N.SOB*
N.S.E?.
Waine Chmnp. ‘Plan
N.S.B.
Us. census
N.seB.
NOS.B.
N.SOB.

’72
137

&
197
341
392
343
341
295
227
227
232
2!53
284
308
315
341
354
341
357
380
398
405
465
483
49’4

(7 whites)

(7 Whitx?s)
(8 whites]
(6 Whitx?s)

(25 whites) ‘
( 7 whites]
(33 whites)
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The average densitqY of Natii Ve hOllSehOldS decreased from

6.4 in 1970 t! 5.1 in 1977 and tc) 4.1 in 1!983, thUS demon-

strating bhe effect of new housing in the village {see Table 3-

1). !??his trend is discussed in more detiail in the Extended

Families section.

Ethnic C~ositiion

The population of non-Inupiat ethnics also increased

dramatically aftier 19’75-76. Prior to the 1970’s, %he white

population consisted of the BIA school teacher(s) and families,

missionary families~ and white traders during the commercial

whaling period. This pattern changed significantly after the

mid-1970’s, beginning with the construction of tihe new schools

in the village (see Table 2-2). The population figures show

that, whereas prior to 1970 there had been a maximum of 6 to 8 .

whites in residence throughout the history of the community,

there were 25 in 1977, 33 in 1980, and nearly 50 in 1984. This

change is a 300 percent. increase by 1977 and another 100 per-

cent increase beyond Ehat level by 1984~ or a net 600 percent

increase in about 10 years. Comparison wi&h other villages on

the North Slope is provided in Table 2-3.

‘l?he non-Natives in Wainwright tend to

teachers, CIP managers and foremen, public

village corporation employees. Typically,

be N.S.B. .school

safety officers, and

the Wa.inwright popu-

lation figures do not include bhe transient construction wor-

kers who may double the number of non-Natives in Wainwright for

periods of time. In 1982, Luton (1984), estimated that the

number of such workers fluctuated from a low of 4 to 5 &o a



Total
Population Native .Ncln-Native #(whiL”’

19’70 341 335 6 6

1977 380 355 25 25

1980a 395 358 37 37 -
—

U380%I 405 372 33 32

1983 4’83 437 46 46

1984 4’94 445 49 49 -

131=ostxd rmtxs ~ha~ h 19’70, another 47 residents were temporarily
absent from the village? 90 percent of them were away from the
village ko continue their educabiane Most likely they’ were high
school students. The population increase from 19’70 to 1977 is -

thus probably more apparent than realr since the new high school  -

was constructed in the village by that time.

sources: For 1970r BrostedF n.de; for 1977, Alaska Consultant.sr
Inc.; for 1980a North Slope Borough; or 1980b u.S.
Census Bureau; 1983 and 1984, North Slope Borough. —

—
—

—
—
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1970

19’77

1980

1983

TABLE! 2-3

Percent Non-Native Pormlation

Wainwright Barrow Kaktovik Nui.qsut

2*5 9.5 12.2 n/ap

5.5 n/a n/a n/a

9.4 26.6 27.6 24.2

9.5 n/a 24.1 13.4

n/ap - not applicable
n/a - not available

NQteS 1980 data were collected in the summer, at the peak of
local eIP construction projects.

sources: For 1970 U.S. Census Bureau; for 1977, Wa.inwrighk
Comprehensive Ilevelopmenk Plan; for 1980 and 1983,
North Slope Borough.

high of 40. The high figure is confirmed by an independent

count of the camp beds available to bhe C)Igoonik Corporation

(OC) joint venture in that year (personal communication: Alaska

Consultants? Inc.)e

Information on household composition for the years 1977—

and 1984 indicates that three to four whites resided in Native

households in various family roles (such as husband, wife,
—

child? or friend). The number of individuals fluctuated over

time, and th~y did not take an active role in village organiza-

tions. This situation contrasts wi.kh that in Kaktovik, in

which some whites have married into tihe community and have

played significant roles on the village council. It also



—

differs from Barrow,  where whitie entrepreneurs, married to

Inupiat women, have established business enterprises in the

eomunityo
—
—

22
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IXI. EXTENDED FAMILIES

Interrelations Between Householgl~ o

Twenty-seven new houses and two four-plexes  were constructed

for Wainwrighters through the borough’s CIP in tihe .recenk

period. Additional housing was built for school staff and

other borough personnel. Many of the new homes extend out in

opposite directions from the center of the village, resulting

in a larger and more dispersed housing pakhern. Another

building phase, begun in 1984, is expanding the village

farther. The availability of new housing in the village means

thati larger family units have separated into smaller household

units.

The division of extended family units into nuclear forms

residing in separate domiciles ~~g9ests that major changes in

family relationships might appear. The expectation is that

the frequency of intrafamily contact will decrease and changes

in tihe content of interchange and exchanges would occur. The

average densiby of Na&ive households was proposed as a measure

of this process of change in the draft monitoring methodology.

The measure is not a perfect one, since the crucial variable in

the family structure appears to be the composition of the

household rather than the size (Brosted, n.d.; Lutonr 1984);

however? limitations in time and available resources make a

more detailed indicator impractical.

Changes in the average Inupiat household densities are

shown in Table 3-1. A dramatic decrease (40%) occurred from

1970 to 1984, going from a high of 6.4 to a Iowof 4.0. The

23



TABLE 3-1

Year ‘HClusehclld Density Native Populaticm

1944

1949

1950

1954

1955

1965

1968

1970

1977

1980

1982

1983

1984

5.73

5.27

4.20

5016

!5.49

6q45

5092

6.44

.5.07

4.52

4.26 ~

4006

4.01

.339 —
—

295

227

227 .-

225

284

308 —

335

355

3 7 2

392

437

445
—

In 1984, household densill.y does not Change when white households
are controlled for.

—

sources: Population figures: 1944: school records (cited in Luton
1984); 1949-!54: school records (cited in Milan 1964: 27); 1955:
(Milan 1964); 1965: Bane (nod. ] (cited in Luton: 1984); 1970:
E$rosted [nad.); 2977: Wainwrighti comprehensive Development Plan .
(Alaska Cclnsultanbs, Into]; 1980: U*S. census; 1982: Lubcln
(19$34) ; 1983 and 1984: NeseBe census. Number of Native house- -

holds: 1944-70: Brosked (ned.: 38); 1977: wainwright Comprehen-
sive Deve~oPmenb Plan census by Alaska COnSLl~tantSr inc.; ~~8~:
Alaska COnSU~tantS~ lnCL (cited in Alaska COrlsultanbs, Inc./
Stiephen ?3raund & Associates 1984: 17]; 1982: Luton (1984); 1983 -
and 1984: N.S-B. housing survey.

24
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effects of various housing programs? .irlcluding ASHA (state) in

1970,  IC2J3 (regional) in 1978-79, and borough (regional) in

1976-82, are evident. However, the historical data indicate

&hat the village approached the current household density in

1950 (4.2), after epidemics, ill healbh, and bhe lack of

employment had depleted the village population. The pattern of

change and fluctuation in household densities through bhe years

suggests that this number does not necessarily indicate a

change in family relationships.

Several points should be made regarding the investigation

of changes in family relationships on the North Slope. Burch

(1975) studied this phenomenon and reported that change toward

smaller and simpler household forms has been going on at least

since the turn of the century. If the historical pattern of

fluctuation in household size in Wainwrighb  is typical of other

communities, it suggests that the Inupiat family structure is

flexible and resilient (a poinb supported by Burch and other

researchers in Inupiat kinship). Finally, Inupiat households

do not fit a specific pattern, but, on the other hand, are

notable for their variation in size and structure. Three

recenh studies of Wainwright have shown &his to be the general

pattiern in that village (Milan, 1964; also in Brosted, n.d.;

Luton, 1984). We would add to this list, of controlling fac-

tors the price of North Slope Borough housing (rent and utili-

ties charged by the borough].

Although Wainwright households are “now smaller than pre-

viously and

significant

tend to be nuclear in structure, there remains a

degree of variability in bheir composition. The

25



recent trend towards smaller households has. beeri brought abouh

tihrough the increased availability Of housing Constiruc%icln pro- _

grams, fuel oil, transfer payments, and employment.

the trend to single family households, larger houses,

‘W-lether

and

pekroleum-based  fuel will cxmtiinue shall be dependent, we

suspectif on the price of fuel? the number of jobs@ and the

amount of bransfer payments available ko local residenks”

(Luton, 1984]0 e
There were no indic$aticms; either thrm.lgh Oklservatiions or

in conversations  w.ihh key informants, &hat traditional pattierns

of extended family relationships (visibingr sharing? —

eooperat.ing) have changed significantly in the 1979-83 period.

However, several new developments in the community during the

recenb past may contribute to changes in family intieraetion”in

the future.

. Cable Television was introduced into Wainwrighti  households

in 1982. Builti icflrough borough CIP? and operated by &he city,

Wainwright’s cable TV is a. popular pastiime among many house-

holds. Inmosb homes, TVsets areplaeed in the living room,

the common living area for the en-tire family and the en&er-

taining area for any visikors shopping in. Wahehing television

—

is a social activity frequently involving all household mem-

bers; often conversation is made while people watch the tele- ●

vision.

Apparently, television has affected the participation of

villagers in organized community activities particularly in 1

public meetings. Some people blame TV in parti for tihe decline

26
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in church attendance? for the decline in participation in

council meetings? and for the demise of the annual village

meeting. Nowadays, Wainwrighters prefer staying at home to

appearing at public meetings.

Despite the dispersal of new households,  new transporta-

tion services provide a means for attending communiby events,

getting to the bingo game, or going to the co-op store.

Following the expansion of the village in 1982 through the

second main housing project? the city council made a request to

the borough to provide

provided the village a

utilities department.

bus service. The borough acted and

bus which operates through the public

T!he bus makes a circuit around the
.

village every 2!5 minutes from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. during the

week~ wibh reduced hours on weekends. In combination with the

two &axi services, travel around the village is timely and

convenient for people who do not care to walk.

The bus has become in effect a locale for visiting and

observing other community members. School children use it

regularly, and if a child becomes ill at school~ an official

will call the parents over the CH3 to bell them their child will

be coming home on the bus. C)lder adolescents gather on the bus

after dinner and ride around town; often they will nearly fill

tihe bus at this time.

The use of telephones and CB’S in the community for com-

munications and exchange between households is commonplace in

Wainwright. CB’S are also used to send messages to the

community-at-large.

27
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The Eecent emergence of smaller and simpler households has

nck been afscxmpamied by marked changes in interrelations be-

tween households.

Inwxity which have

action. Altihcmgh

New ”faeilitiiis have ap~eared in bhe com-

been adapted to village paaterns of intier=-

there is some evidence thati participation in

—
._

‘c?rganized Eict.ivities has declined as a .result# braditi.ional

extended family relationships do not appear to have been

affected to a measurable degree during tihe 1979-83 period.

Patterns of_JygiJJ.Jticmal l?artjJgJxJtimn

The -pOliti,cxal -pEirticipaticm of .iXld.ividuials in differenk
r-

i.nst.ituticms did noi appear centralized around extended family ‘-

membership and Kelatiicmships. The membership of boards and

Cc)urlcails of the village’ formal institutions  were examined;
<—

evident was some degree of .iXlterlockirq  board membership (i.eop
—

%he sane individual or close family members serving on several

boards and councils]. But equally significant was the indepen-

dence among boazd members and the lack of. overlapping member-
—

ships. Often personal abilities were most important, and key

pcmiticms were filled by individuals judged to have necessary —

skills. Pa&terns of friendship and association were 531s0 sig-
—

nificxmk factiors determining institutional participation.

(he area in which family membership appeared to correlate
a

Wikl-1 instibuticlnal  partiifsipaticm  was Canplc)yment. m’le practice

of hiring family members was particularly evidenh in &he more

stable and long-term (borough) enterprise. Employment in some -
\_

of the borough departments and instibutionsg such as tihe

schcmlr showed patiterris  of family relationship. It also ap-

28
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pears thati in the more recent past, friendships have become an

important fackor.
—

Examination of Wainwrighters’ participation in regional

institutions indicahes that membership is based on personal

— abilities and interests more than on centralized? extended
–~

family ties or village organizational activities. In the 1979-

83 period? the pattern of membership was a shiftiing one; in

only &wo instances did the same individual serve an institution\ .

longer khan three years. The usual period of service was one

or two years. A villager has been elected to the North Slope

Borough school Districk as long as any other member; he served—

continuously

continuously

and Culturel

during the study period. Another villager served

on the North Slope Borough Commission on History

and d.ifferenk villagers have been consistent mem-

bers of the North Slope Borough Planning Commission, Utility

Board, and the Arctic Slope Regional Corporation Board of

Directors throughout the study period. Villagers have also—

served on khe North Slope Bo~ough Assembly (one year)? Inupiaq

Language Commission, Ukility Board, Inup.iat Heal&h Board,

Inupiat Community of tihe Arctic

organization of North Slope vil

Slope, and .AKCIUNA-TC (an

lage mayors) during this period.

.—
—

—
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xv. LOCAL GOVERNMENT

.
—

–,

—
—

—
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Historv

WAINWRIGHT TRADITIONAL COUNCIL

The earliest form of self-governance in Wainwright was an

informal council comprised of the older? leading men in the

village. Information on the traditional village council is

derived from the memories of living elders who recall the

council was first in evidence in about 1915 (see Milan? 1964F

pp. 55-6; also

were the heads

which enhanced

~U~OIl, 1984). Members of this informal group

of the most influential and wealtihy families?

their political status in the community. The

council exercised powers over community members; the powers

included the ability to enforce social norms and to exile

individuals whose violations were serious and persistent (such

as habitual stealing).

Luton (1984) discusses the contrasts between this form of

governance and the earlier aboriginal form, suggesting the

operation of the traditional councils, and their powers and

punishments, were partially shaped by the early federal gov-

ernment law enforcement practices in the Arctic: ‘Apparentlyr

malefactor were sometimes punished by holding them onboard

U.S. revenue cutters as the ships plied the coasts during the

summer. According to Wainwright  elders, the village councils

often designated who was to be removed from the community in

this manner.”

Other influences on community governance in this period

were the school teachers and missionaries. Brosted (n.d.,
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pp. 106--7) concludes that the early tiradi-bicmal Cjcwernments had

been created through the efforts of a Sehcml.teacher  or nlis-

sionary ko i.ntirduce derncxratie forms of leadership in %kieirn

villages and thab theSe governments had concerned themselves

with internal problems such as regulating the population~s

Personal/intiimatie relabions, &he adulhs’ and eSFeCia~~y khe

ehildren~s bedtime (curfew)@ alcohol prohibition? and health

conditions. The formation of &he Mothers Club during the

1920’s, which seh standards for cleanliness in the home and

assisted with khe enforcement of the curfew, is discussed more

fully in section on Voluntary Organizations.

The traditional  village council formally organized ibself

as an IRA council in the 19308s following khe passage of the

Indian Reorganization AC=?L A standard !’boiler platiem constitu-

tionand by-laws were developed by the BIA and with the aid of

a school keacher. Approval was voted by a majoriky of the

villagers (Milanr 1964, p. 53)0 Apparently, the constitution

was never formally approved by the federal

the council Cclnhinues to receive 131A funds

tional council. (The BIA is authorized to

government, since

today as a kradi-

provide funds to

traditional councils in lieu of a recognized II?A government.)

In any case, after &he village council was organized in the

1930’s, modeled after an IRA, ib operated formally witJ3 an

elected council president and vice-presidenb and exercised the

powers of! self-governmenti  attributed to recognized IRA coun-

cils.

—

—

._

*
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Village governance and legal codes derived from tradi-

tional patterns, ShOw the iIlflll~nCt2 Of ~h~ Chl.lKCh and SChOOle

By the mid-195(lgs, the council had formulated several rules

which were posted in the village store and enforced by the

imposi.hion  of penalties or public discussion witih the accused

before the council. The rules

instances of vandalism. People

ished by formal exile from the

levy of finesor tasks of work

wood”and coal to the church or

muniky (Milan? 1964).

prohibited liquor, gambling, and

who broke the rules were pun-

village, byostracism~ and by

in the village? such as hauling

to hhe old people in the com-

In some cases? the council questioned people about their

sexual conduct and called in an outside authority to marry

individuals. It appeared to one outside observer that the

council was “enforcing a Christian morality rather than a legal

code. Manyof the cases deal with the problem of changing

sexual morality [and] rule breaking seems ho be considered more

as a sin and disturbance of the peace of the community than as

a crime P= ~“ (Milan, 1964, pp. 54-5]. While the effects of

white institutions may have been a factor in this historical

period (the influence of Christianity and the village teacher

on a key council member at this time was noted)~ it is also

true that the council served traditionally as a conflict-

resolving mechanism in the village, and as such sought to

preserve harmony in the community and to maintain civil

authority. The council continues to fulfill this broader

function in the village today, as discussed in the City Gover-

nment, section.
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‘ Another charaete~istic  of the village council evidenti by

—

‘the mid-1950’s was its function as a broker between the COW-= .

munity and representatives of the white culture. “The council

president frequently plays ang@~QgroIe for he is a

des.ignahed go-between, t3r buffering agent, for the village

against Whike auhhority and is a specialist in dealing with any

aspects of Eskimo culture that are in conflict with White

culture. Decision making power in more traditional aspects of ●

the culkure still seems to rest in the hands of someof the.

older and prosperous huntiersi’ (Milan? 39647 pe 54)0 Several

council presidents in this period ‘Rwere skilled in Englishr in ~

bookkeeping and in other skills necessary to deal with the

increasing complexity of the modern world” (Milanr 1964~ p. 54)

Wage. employment and serving in the U.S. Army and National Guard

were other types of experience useful in gaining the necessary

skills for this role. In bhe following decade,”some  of these

skills were made formal requirements for council membership.

An ordinance, for inst,ance, was passed requiring &ha& council

members have the ability to read and wrike English.

WAINWRIGHT CITY CXXYNCIL

‘The village of Wainwright was incorporated as a fourth

class city in 3962. This achicm followed &he incorporation  of

Barrow by several years, and i,t probably was taken for the same

to be organized and recognized as a town under thereason--

newly formed state of Alaska government. By incorporating as a

ciiqp  the village council

(from authority &o assess

—
—

gained additional sources of revenue

a local sales tax, nok to exceed
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3 -percent, and Stzibe revenue sharing). The village also gained

access to state programs for capital development.

In the process of incorporating as a city, the village

council was reorganized into the municipal form? but the re-

organization did not significantly alter the functioning of

this body. Council members were elected to one-year terms in

village wide elections? as before, and instead of the president

and vice-president~  bhe council elected officers with the

titles of mayo~ and vice-mayor. A paid city clerk was added,

but the annual village meetings continued as before. After

reorganization? the city council received and administered

granbs from BIA as the traditional council of Wainwright.

Oneof tihe mandates of the city council is to seek funds

for the construction of facilities of benefit &o ‘the village.

ln1964, the village wroteto tihe area director of theBIA

requesting permission to use half of &he old BIA school for a

village recreation center. A small gravel runway was built in

1966 by the state of Alaska, and in the spring of1970 electric

landing lights were installed. A cooperative power station was

organized by the city in 1967-68. Prior to this, at least 17

households in the village had their own power gene~ators

(Brosted, n.d., p. 30). The electric cooperative bought ibs

fuel oil in barrels shipped directly from Seattle on the North

Star, and the city contributed funds for its operation.

In 1973, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

and the city government began an experimental water treatment

proc$ss that piped processed water to the homes. The city man-
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aged this system and -provided some kmelkk.eeping and billing seE--

Vices# which were perfclnned by’ the city clerk. T%(3 city paid

khe salaries of the workers who Cqe’mtx?d and maintained the
sys ten-l.

The scope of the powers and decision making of’ bhe city

council remained as brcxad and Cxmununity based as before  196’28

and the issues did nob Ca-mnge sigriificaritily:  pr’ol-libit.ims on

the importation of liquor, request for a recreation center, dog

control (dogs On ice used for wa~er supply? Kequesb for Kabies

Vac%imations)p C)Jy?n.ing of Cmal mine (wall akll’e-bodied  men will
go”) title ix) natural resources, request to skate officials for

a pipeline to Barrow gas fields and for an airstrip? requests

for skate rural Ckwelcqynent project  funds, discussion of a

Skkc)c)ting incident in %he villager and a Ietker of credit for

$2000~ Eo f=he Co-op shore in the name of a Cxmmmity’ member ‘in
Eqq?rec%iati.ori on the parts of the city council for his unselfish

devotion” (city council minutes, 1964].

The decisions of the Citiy council in 1970 ranged over

topics frcm-1 tme C@erakion  of pro’jecms and C)rxjanizations in the

village to eomunication with various governmental  agencies. A

review of council actions in khat year indicates that the

Cx3uricil exercised ‘control over the Sclli.citaticln of funds for

village needs and the allocxakicm of ,fLwu.5s  received among the

differenb pro=jecks and organizations in the comunitye The

council decided how the funds should be spent in &he COnmunibyp

including the allocation between employment- (operating costs)

and capital expenses? and setting rates of pay.
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The following discussion summarizes tihe range of issues

and decision making taken by the city council in 1970. The

— council applied to the state for revenue sharing available to .

cities, to be used for improvements to the road to the airstrip

and for funding the two village policemen. A request for

— runway lights was sent to tihe NW Economic Development &

Planning Board (s&ate). A request for village roads was senti

tothe Army Corps of Engineers in response to a letter of

inquiry. AS the Wainwrighti txadi,tional council? the council

applied to 131A for a renewal of its local services contract

under P.L.93-638B to be used for general assistance~  emergency

child care? rehabilitation services, orientation and braining

for tribal government operations, and of~ice space and support

services. The council also left intact

● Council minutes; Also in Brosted, n.d.~

Out of funds received, ‘the council

a local sales tax (City

pp. 117-120) e

allocated among the

different village projects as needs were brought to their
— attention. For example, in a discussion of BIA funding for

local services, the council decided to contribute to the salary

of the village electrician from 131A funds. A salary asmounb was

setp and khe council agreed to pay half with the remainder to

be provided by the electricity cooperative. It was also de-

cided that the council would provide funds for the purchase of
6

materials and to employ someone under the BIA general

assistance funds? for a construction project of six houses for

war veterans.

The council made decisions for and took actions concerning

other formal institutions in the village. The council chose
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the instirllctlo~ for the head start program in the E31.A school

following a discussion with the chairman of %he parental advi- .

Sory CCmmittee. In another example? the council decided on a

eouKse of corrective action for the post office afker listening

%0 complaints hhat the postmaster was not keeping ~egular

office hours.

‘l? hecitycouncil was alsaa forum for discussion ofprob-

Iems cxmcerning resource harvesting and E=elatled issues in the

Villagee Incidents of safety on the walrus hunt, and a i=epork

of two missing hunters from Barrow led to a discussion of what

safety equipment is necessary for hunters to carry with them on

trips. The suggestions were presented to the village as a

whole through posting a notice in the cxa-op store. Another

example occurred in the springr when the village whaling cap-

tains, through the mayorP brought up for council discussion a

suggestion ho have bingo stopped during 5he whaling seasonr

when ik is necessary to have the boats and crews-ready at all

times.

Finally, the council was the official point of contact

between &he village and outside agencies, groups and indivi-

duals. The council responded to Iettiers of inquiry from the

Amy C.oKps of Engineers and contacted stahe and federal agen-

cies for revenue Sourcesr as described above. As the impending

land claims settlement grew closer, the council acted and

It received letters concerning aresponded to &he issue.

proposed regional organization of village~r it selected and

paid expenses for two village representatives to the AI?N

—
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meeting in Anchorage? and it sent a letter to Congressman J.

Haley expressing the village’s opposition to ANCSA.

In the ea’rly 1970isr

converted.to second class

statute.

all fourth class cities were

municipal governments by Alaska

Powers and Authorities

Following the formation of the North Slope Borough in

1972, ~he borough mayor wrote to the village councils asking

them to transfer 15 municipal powers to the borough. He

pointed out that the borough’s authority was limited to educa-

tion, taxat-ion, planning and zoning, and he argued that the

borough ‘would be in a much better position to provide police,

fire, health, road, airport, and other services” if the vil-

lages transferred the powers (14cBeath, 1981, p. 18). Wain-

wright transferred all powers on the list and added police?

fire protection, and community
—

.- that a formal notification and

centers. Later it was learned

an eleckion were required; &he

borough held an areawide election in 1974 which approved the

transfer of 14 powers and the home rule charter,

As indi~aked in the discussion of village services given

above? Wainwright did not obtain large amounts of federal and

state revenues available to the city for local services and

projects during the 1960’s and early 1970’s. Apparently there

was agreement in the village that the borough would be in a

skronger position than the city to procure and administer any—
—

available funds and operate the services.
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However, Wainwright affinrled  its inbention  to hold onto

several pc)wersf which included Sehting  curfews? Cxmtrc)ll.incj

dogs, assessing a sales tax, and o p e r a t i n g  a recieat.icm Center. ~

city Cx9m-lc.il  m.inuties frcm July, 1975, Eltatie thak “khe city

council and people  of Wainwricjhh decided and Wanhs ho keep the

five I’emainingo.epclwers.”

14c13eath (1981# p. 22) repclrks thati this response is a pat-

tern among the villages with strong city’ Cjcwermnent,s  (which
. includes Point Elope and Barrow) and &hat village leaders  in .

these C2Cmmuriities ‘wish to K-ekain those powers they can exer-
, I

cise with local resc)uI-cx2soBg The response is also indicative of
— :

the mixed EHIN3hiorls with which Wainwrightl handed over &he
I

powers. Although Wainwr.ighk tKansfek-red the powers as
!

requesaed~ council mem$ers at the kime felt there-musk have
–~

been scnne other way for the borough toacbieve itsgclals, while - ,

pennitbing the city to keep &he powers. ‘EI-iere is an awareness

tha% the village cmnkributed h the development of a strong
.-

regional government and a weakened village government. By the - ‘
I

latx? 1970’s, the borough was viewed by some Wainwrighters as a I
Barrow-run organization,  staffed mainly by Barrow people, and

@
it was (and continues to be) an organization th=t must be stood

up to by villagers before any concessions may be expeckfxle One

individual who was cm the cmuncil irk the late 19708s and early

1980’s commented %hat village people probably did not then

realize the impacts their actions would hold for the present.

Additional powers were transferred more recently. In

1976, the borough requested transfer of and then received

police powers. In 1979, where hhe citiy was .rm~ able tm meet the
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payroll for the water utility, &he facility was transferred to

the borough. Search and Rescue became a department of the

borough in 1979, buti the Wainwrighh group contii,nues to act

independently (see discussion below). Fire was separated

recently from the department of public safety and became—

established as a corporate organization; a firehouse was con-

structed ion Wainwright in 1983.

In giving over certain municipal powers ho the borough,

khe city last tihe direct= management and decision-making respons-

ibilities for the delivery of services and programs and for

the construction of related facilities. The role of the city

council in the administration of the services and projects is

to represenk communiby interests and priorities ko the

● appropriate department or directily to the mayor. The city

council exercised control over several significant community

issues by expressing its concern in strong official tierms like

resolutions. These areas of village authority are discussed in

bhe following section.

Policv Formation/Decision-Making Processes
—

The seven city council members are elected for one-year

berms by all able-bodied village residents. Until 1983,

candidates for the council were nominated during the annual—

village meeting and elected in formal? villagewide”elections

held soon afterwards. NOW nominations are placed in the city

office and the elections occur in November. City ordinance—

requires council members be able to read and write English.



During the first Ch3uncil meeting  fo13,(3wincJ the November

E?21eeticmsr members select a mayor and vice-mayor from among bhe

council by secret ballot. council Ineek.ings,  scheduled about =

once a lnonth# are open to the public. special Kleekings are

called as necessary. Most actions  consist

resolutions  passed by Vcltie of &he council.

number of local ordinances which cover dog

of n-lotions and

The C2itybas a

Cxmhrcllr curfew?

offenses against public decency Q3rostitnlti.mer  lewdness~ ob-

scxmityr public intc)xicxlticmp  C3isturtlancx?  of the peacer

gambling, etc.), discharge of firearms in the village, iKlporta-

tion and sale of alcoholic beverages, speeding in the village,

and business licenses and permits (LutonF 3984).

The Ekc.isicm-makimg ~~ocess in ~he cmmcil became mQL-e

formalized during the 1970’s. Brosted (nod., p. 120) reports

that., in 1970, decision making ccmsistied.of  “easy and informal

agreementis~  rarely formal votes. Matiters are freely brought up

by council members? or by a [ei~y] ~ol.icema~ or magis~ra~e if

presenke Community members and groups would speak to Ehe mayor

or council members ho have special issues broughti Up.m In

contrast~ a council meeting observed by us in 1984 was 12Kgan-

ized by a writiten agenda? and issues were decided with formal

votxs on motions and resolutions. The public is invitied to

.intlrcduce topics under ‘new -bUsiriess?m  a specified element in

the agenda. Meetings are cxmducked in English, but discussion

may be switiched to Inupiaq at any poinbo When khe meeting

turns to the next item on the agenda, discussion will change

back to English if ih has not already done so.

I
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Until recently, the council had only the recreation
. .

comihtee organized under it. Membership on the committee was ,

open to the community~ but nominations and elections were the

responsibility of the city council. “It is assumed thati per-

sons that have been elected to this committee will accept their

appointments” (Brosted, n.d., p. 147). The committee members

were chosen in

The recreation

buted proceeds

the first council meeting after an election.

committee ran community bingo games and c!ontri-

ko village activities, organizations and to

specified funds maintained by the city. It was not reestab-

lished after 1983. The recreation committee is discussed in

greater detail below under Institutional Linkages to Other

Clrganizations.

The Wainwright City Council has been the major instrument

for exercising local control over allocation of village resour-

ces? and it often represents village interests to outside agen-

cies and individuals. It also serves as the decision-making

organization for matters internal to the village, including

making judgments in issues of conflict and misbehavior per-

ceived to threaten the community as a whole. In performing

these functions? tihe council serves as a decision maker, policy

formulator and, in some instances, adjudicator for the

community.

Housnw

The city council exercises control over the allocation of

housing in the village. The selection of names of people to

receive housing is a continuing practice of the traditional
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CJcwemment in Wairiwrighb. xi-l 1978, the council received a

hcxzsi~g g~a~~ of $146,112 from ICAS,

new home Conskructiion or renovation.

ICAS, the city cOunci~ a~~ocated neW

which could be used for .
In a joint meeting with ●

houses tlo two individuals —
■

and identified five individuals for renovation funding.

To obtain housing, an individual makes a requesti ho the

city CmLInC2ilr and tihe council chooses who will receive the

housing or renovation assistance when it becomes available.

city council minutes from 1978-84 indicate that the council

selected and approved housing for many villagers from various

sources including the borough CIP and BIA funds. The city also

decided who was to Eetieive low incxxle housing from the borough

■

prcxjrim. In addihion, &he city has

Mmsing Construction by the borough

later transferred to the kml--cmgh.

Selecting who receives housing

passed mk.icms authorizing
I

on city lands that were .
—

in the village is a prac-

tice Rkle city has not 13eenwilling  &cl give up kc) the borough.

Relations with the borough over assigning housing in the vil-

lage have not always been mukual. In 1983, the Ciky council

formally asserted its autihoriky passing a resolution Stiating

thab the village has the right to say who will receive housing

locally. At issue was the selection of kenanbs for renbal

units owned by the borough. The Ciky has maintained its right

to assign housing ho borough employees such as the public

E

I

I

safety Officersr whose residence in the village was supported

in council discussions in 1978.
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LAND

Control over housing is closely related t-o another

auhhoritiy exercised by the c.itiy? namely control over land

wikhin the village townsite. The townsitie was surveyed in the

late 1960’s, and the city gained formal title to all unoccupied

village land when the townsite was patented by BLM in 1976. In

1976 or 1977? bhe city received an additional 1,000 acres for

municipal expansion and other purposes under ANCSA 14(c)3 from

the Cllgoonik Corporation (the village corporation). In a man-

ner similar &o the procedure for assigning houses, the city

council allocates lots to individuals and organizations in the

village. The council has probably exercised botih of these

powers for years, possibly exkending back to khe formation of

the village council in the 1930BS.

As ik did in the situation of assigning housing in the

village, the council has formally expressed a position on its

control bver the distiribubion  of lots. In 1978? a special

meeting was held about the borough’s lawsuit against Barrow

over the city’s right to sell lots (derived from unoccupied

townsite land). The council passed a motion to write the

borough assembly in support of Barrow; the council’s position

was that khe power should be left in local hands.

In the recent period, villagers have expressed

that the borough owns much of tiheir land. The city

concern

has pro-

vided land to the borough for facilities and housing. All new

housing is constructed on city land conveyed &o the borough for

that purpose. Most housing was built under a HUD program, and

in &he pas~~ people making payments on the houses would receive
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ti%le to the land in 30 yearsl Afker 1981, changes in the

program regulations requir”ed &he borough to have clear bible to

the lots. Lot 0WI16?~Shi~  iS an inl~c)rtark isSLI~ ill ~i3illW~iCJhti,

and under the HUD program changes? as pointed oub by Luton8

‘the title tokhe Iand would remain with the Borough. Many

people in Wainwr.ight saw this change as yet another attempt by

the Barrow government 50 get power at the city8s expense. They

also saw &he Borough as nob behaving properly as a s$eward~

they said is was ‘trying to go into business.’ In response,

the Wainwright village council investigated ways of becoming

the owners of this Iandm (Luton, 19841.

Wainwrighti k@s not sold any”lots to individuals and

organizations; the borough has been the major recipient of

village land since the village was surveyed (see Table 4-1).

The city has transferred land for the ukilikies and service

buildings provided ‘by the borough, and in 1578~ the ciky

entered into a cooperative agreement witih the ASRC Housing

Authority for transfer of land for housing. In subsequent

years, ib has transferred additional lots for housing ccmstrue-

tione The borough did not provide eompensatiion for conveyances

prior to about 1982 or 1983. !fhe borough has agreed to pay for

land transfers since that time, but apparently no money has

been received by WEEinwright as of 1984. In a proposed Z4(C]3

eqreement2  drawn up by &he borough planning

the borough agrees to purchase lands from

$75,391.50 and from OC for $10,960.50.

department in 1984,

the Ciby for

—

-.

.

_l

‘1
—
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!i%e diSt~ibUtiC)Il  O f ’  OWIlfSKShi~  Of ~OtiS in Wainwrighb iS

provided in Table 4-1. Forty-six lots had been conveyed by-the

end of 1984 by the city toithe borough. Nineteen are held in

the name of the borough and 27 are owned in fee simple by tihe

ASRCHA (10 of the latter are in jo.inh ownership with individ-

uals). The 46 lots are subject to properky taxes of the

borough (and of the

class city)? as are

other localf state?

city of Wainwrightr if it becomes a first

another 27 Iotis held under the name of

and federal organizations. The city OWnS

30 lots and 3 blocks of land in the towns .ike; the remainder (75

lobs, or about 25 acres) is held in restricted status in the
—

name of individuals who elected to put their lots into trust

status when bhe tiownsite was patenbed in 1976.

The changes in authorities over lots and houses are per-
—
—

cei,ved by Wainwri.ghters  as limitations on their freedom to do

as they wish. ‘In the pasb, you could build a house wherever

you wanted to. Now you can’t.” With planning, zoning, roads,

and utilities under the borough? home construction is often

subjecti to the scheduling and budgebing of the borough admini-

stration and its regulations. Before a lot becomes available

for use, a block must be zoned and platted, and roads and

utiiliti.es musti be consbrucbed. Unless tihe city is capable of

financing the developments, this process involves incorporating
o

local needs within the scheduling of the borough CIP. The

entire process can take two to three years if no major problems

are encountered.—
—

An individual

made a request for

was confronted with this process when he

a lot to th~ city council in 3984. He

—
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TAEm3 4-1
I

Wainwrighk  V.illaae Lot clwnershiPr 19~

Type of owner Type-of Deed

Tclwnsike Quit
Restricted Trustee cl aim Easement TOTAL

E

Individuals 75

30

6 81-

city 30

AsRa3A 27

NSB

I?resbyterian
church .4

2

‘4

2state

Assembly Clf
GC)d Cmurel-1

Cllcjcmnik
CC)qmrakion

Dept e of Navy

corps of
Engineers/NARL 1

75 57

The city owns 3 blocks in addition to the lots included in the talg

AEUV3HA hO~dS ~~ lots in jOint tik~e Witih individuals, and the NSB
holds 1 lot (easement) in joint title with an individual.

source : North slope Borough
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wished to CXJ~St~UCt  a home for S~~~ in

needed a lot in order to secure a loan

materials to the village. The council

granking his request until such time a

subdivided? probably in about three ho

the community? but he

to purchase and ship o

postponed actions on

city block would be

four years. In

Wainwright, the process cannot begin until the 14(c)3 reconvey-

ances are resolved wikhOC. The council did not offer him one

of a few remaining empty lots in an qxisting subdivision.

Although this individual was disappointed with the deci-

s.ion~ he subsequently expressed the opinion that the city is

the appropriate institution to make such decisions since it is

not out to make a profit. This is a reference ho OC and

represents onel of bhe views held by villagers about the proper

mode of dispensation of land to villagers. There is a belief

hhat the city, as a government enbiby, should be able toobtiain

and provide land to villagers~ for housing and other purposes.
.

In this view, the village corporation should not have the

function because it, unlike the city, would not be motivated t-o

transmiti land to the villagers at no cost.

O%her villagers believe that another method of land con-

veyance from the village to the borough could be devised to

provide an income to the benefit of Wainwrighters. They do not

approve of the past. pracbice of grantiing land and land-use per-

mits to the borough for no compensation. Some members of C)C

believe income could be derived from the lands transferred to

the borough. They suggest that financial resources obtained in
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this manner could be placx2d into a “permanent fund” for the

benefit of all shareholders. This fund would be kepti in

-peE-pekuity separate from any business C)perakionso

These cxmkrast,irig perspectives on the proper methods of,

and institutional frameworks for? the disposition of village

lands have emerged in the 1979-83 period. Luton describes one

Eecent example in which khe city appears more interested in

gaining a new airport thm’”.in retaining village lands:

In order to build a new airport. in Wainwright@
land had to be conveyed to the state of Alaska
[under ANCSA 14(c]l] by the village earporation.a
Later, the Static would convey the airport to the
Borough. Despite heavy pressures from bhe city
council and the Borough? the village corporation
refused tio act. The corporation reasoned that,
since Ehey are a profit-making instiitutionP  tihey
could not afford to give away their only re-
source-- land--without getting somekhing in return.
Whak they wanted was the eontraet ho build the
airport as well as the lands immediately sur-
rounding it. They felt that whatever money was
$m be made by air~ort developments
tihem. (Luton, 1984)

Such actions over land are indicative

tukis3nal jurisdictions over village land.

authorities and responsibilities have been

interaction betWeen individuals~  the cibyp

should go to
.

of differing inS&i-

These differing

part of a complex

tihe village corpoKa-

tiicm, and the bc)rcmgh. The interaebion  has contributed to

internal divisions in the community during the recxark period.

Moreover, the land issue is related to complex changes in

concepts of land ownership and the guardianship of resources

which? for monitoring purposesr requires careful definition and

analysis.

●
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The different perspectives on the disposition of village

land has recenhly (1983) emerged as a disagreement between the

— ciky and LX over the 14(c)3 reconveyance50 The city recei,v;d

1,000 acres in 1977 and has since requested the remainder of

i.tis entitlement; but (X has suggested renegotiating the initial

conveyance prior to making a final agreement. ‘The corporation

prepared a new proposal for agreement in labe 1984, and it has

retained a Consultant on this matter. Because the Norhh Slope

Borough is also a landholder for municipal purposes, the

borough has tiaken the position that it should be a partyto the

agreemenh; in late 1984 &he borough proposed its own &r.i-
.

partite agreement. In a council meeting on November 13, 1984,

the mayor proposed a workshop between the city and the (3C and

their respective abkorneys to discuss the-matter further.

h contrast to Barrow, which experienced institutional

conflict, in the past? Wainwright is a communi.tiy with a rela-

tively long history of highly intiegrat.ed and cooperative formal

organizatii.ons. Howee~er, the degree of integration has been

changing in the recent. period. If the institutional conflict

between the city and OC develops further, it would possibly

lead to changes in &he institutions of the village of

Wainwrighte Also, since khe alignment of individuals and fami-

lies often is reflecked in institutional arrangements, such a
●

conflict might indicate’ signs of factionalism in the community.

The role of the borough in this conflict should noti be over-

looked in any future monitoring.



LOCAL HIRE

Local hire is apolicy the city council seeks tclaffirsnon

all village pro’jec’kso FCM city-managed projects, the council

practices this policy. As situations arise regarding projects

of other C2rganizatiicmsf tihe city council cliscmsses the issueg

encourages &he prackicer and seeks maximum compliance with any

Iclcal hire Eigreementiso For example, when Rk.le city was not able

to meet the payroll for tihewatier utility in lake 1979, the

council made the decisiOn &o turn the utility ove~ to the bor-

ough. Laker in the month, a special council meeting was held

to discuss the agreement Wi.tiki the kmroucjh and ensure thati local

hire was affirmed.

During tbe19’79-83 period, the issueof the lack of local

.1

I:
— I

!

I

■

I

— I

employment grew in intensity. In a Cmwlcil Ineetirg on August .

11, 1982, %here was a lengthy discussion onloeal hire back and - ,

forth between tihe city council and Elalvorson Constirucbicm :

(which was engaged in a joint venture with CM2 to build the _ .

elementary school). Representatives of the borough (inaluding - .

the mayor, planning directorr and several other staff)r OCP

were presenti. The city council posed a number of questions

about I’3alvorson% Cmntrack prcmisicms for local hirer a
9

&raining program, and questicmed the results of lcM2al hiring to ,

CTia&e.
.

Halvorson reported t-hat 12 local people had been hired,

and of the 176 man-days spen~ on the project thUS far@ 123 were _

done by local hire. On the other hand, Halvorson had arranged -

for 40 camp spaces in the village for sub-contiractors and had
Is
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plans tb build a hangar for a company plane, this indi,catiing

tihah a large number of outsiders was going to work on the

project. According to one observer, anirnosiby built up between

the city and Halvorson to the extent thak the borough mayor

intervened and suggested that all groups (Halvorsonr OC? and

the city) meeti to resolve their problems.

‘The shortage of jobs in the villoage was discussed by many

villagers during our fieldwork in November, 1984~ despite the

fact khab the field work occurred during a period of peak local

employment (a housing construction project).

— ALCOHOL

1% all the council records we have examined, including

both published and unpublished sources, there are references to

the council’s actions and discussions against alcohol importa-

tion and consumption. Milan (1964, p. 54) reports that in

1955, the prohibition on alcohol importation was one of the
—

village rules posted in the co-op store. ‘The council has taken

a similar position consistently throughout the years to the

present. time. In the recent (1979-83) period, council records

indicate that the village as a whole has been involved directly

in &he council actions and deliberations?  and the council has

taken the issue to the community at least twice.
—

A special council meeting on the alcohol issue was held on

August 2, 1979, there were 317 villagers present. A motion was

passed for a petition to be initiated in the community; the—

objective was to direct an air carrier not tio transport cases

of liquor to the village. In the November council meeting~ a

—
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motion  was carried  to bake

status to the Il&xt annual

The alcohol issue was

meebing in 1982; about 150

CiE$llkx!ratlon  or Village wet~tary

Ccmnunity ineeting.

raised again in the annual village

people were in attendance. In tihe

previous year, the state had passed a “local Opt.ionm law giving

Ccmmluniti.ies  bhe opportunity to choose among four Clpbions on Ke-

skrictions of sale and importation of alcoholic beverages. ‘At

this time there was much public outcry about the alcohol in Ehe

village as well as support for a ban on its use. A vote was

taken and passed bya Iargema=jorityto instruct thecitiy

council to Circulate a petition for local C@kicln four? the

total ban on the pclssessicm and distribution of alcohol”

OLut.on, 1984)0 This optiicm is &be mosk restrictive (and

liar) of the four  -pCM3si.b.ilities under the law; it forbids

the sale and importation  of alcohol.

popu-

Ix3th

Following the requirements CM &he law, a petition was

circulated and latier certified by the council and the city

clerk prior to the village election. (A further regulation

requires that the city have an clrdi.nance authorizing  the ccJn-

tc)due% of local E21ect.ic)nso) “The ban was a general principle,

be enforced by Public safety officers, and it stressed kmclt-

legginfg as an outside threat. A vote in favorclf the ban

occurred in July, 1982” (Lutmn, 1984). since that. time, -pUkll

safety officers often drive ho tihe airs%rip &o meeb incoming

planes and to conduct searches of bhe baggage of incoming

ic

_l
‘1

I
I

–1

—

passengers. When bottles are discovered, they are confiscated
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and the violators of khe ban are booked for subsequent trial in

Barrow.

THE

the

khe

BLUE! TICKET

when an individual represents a persistent disruption in

village or is otherwise seen as a threat to the community?

city council may take formal action by purchasing a plane

ticket for the person and instructing him to leave the village

and not reburn without written permission of the council. In

the 1979-83 period, the council issued ‘blue tii,ckets”  on at

least two occasions and another individual left the community

under tihreat of such action.

When it banishes an individual, the council acts to pro-

tect the community. It has exercised this authority since the

days of the traditional council (see History above), when the

council had judicial as well as legislative functions. In

certiain areasg such as this one~ the council continues to act

as an adjudicator in the community. Moreover, it does so with

the active participation of the public safetiy officers? who, as

representatives of the shabe legal sysbem, are expected ko

enforce not only local ordinances and actibns but borough and

stabe laws also. When the council decides to banish an

individual, a letter is provided to the individual t,o that

effect and copies are sent to the local public safety officersr

tihe department of public safety in Barrow~ the magistratiets and

district attorney’s offices in Barrow or Fairbanks. (For more

description of this institution of banishment, including ex-
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Cx21qms of a letter  of riot. i f ica%ion of the ac’ticlnr see 14uton

(1984).1

~anagement/Conbrol  Structures

In addition to the seven-member citiy council, Wainwright

has a full-time city clerk. The mayorr a strong One within

this form of government, sets the agenda and chairs khe council

meetings. The city tilerk acts as recording secretary for the

council meetings. The c~erk is responsible for maintaining

city records? bobkkeepingf billing for services provided by the

eitiy (such as cable TV)? and other administrative tasks. These

functions have not changed during the 1979-83 period.

In some years, the council employs an animal control

Qfficer? whose duties are to control loose dogs in the village.

From time to time &here is a rabies alarm, since occasionally

&he disease is communicated to village dogs from foxes. In the

late 19709s the city hired an information officer.

Un&il a few years ago, the Presbyterian church bell was

rung at !3 p.m. for curfew. When &he new church was con-

Shnlctedf it did nob contain a bell. The community member who

usually rang the bell moved to Anaktuvuk I?ass? and the practice

ceased. For a short. period, the council was considering

installing a siren on the high school roof.

All council members, during the ~~~~-8~ ~eriOd, WEre

Inupiat Wainwright residenhs and there is no indication in the

literature that the membership

prior years. Evidently, there

had a different composition in

has been only Inupiat membership

E

- !
t

.1-?

—

—

—

—
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on the council. occasionally, a local white person will pro-

vide assistance ko the council. For at least a six-month

— period in 1982, the ciby’s acting clerk was an ex-public safehy

officer who had lived in the village for several years (Lutonf

1984). He has since moved out of the village. In 1984, a

Caucasian from Barrow was rehained to assist the citiy wibh

grant writing

‘me city

local? state,

— for operating

and COmmu”tiity

and. reporting.

Sources of Revenues and Expenditures

of Wainwright recei”ves regular funding from

and federal

expenses and

activities.

sources. It utilizes these revenues

contributions to local organizations

In addition, special funds are re-

ceived for specified projechs at different bimes.

.

—

—

‘The citiy council also receives and allocates funds from

the BIA for traditional government. operations and various

assistance programs when these are available. Apparently these

funds are ofben used for the administrative and office expenses

of the city. From 1980-82? the Wainwright traditional council

applied for three grants under the Indian Self-Determination

Act (llJ4a program) for projects to assisti tribal governments.

In 1980~ the project was to establish a grants office and

acquire office equipment. The 1981 project was a continuation

of this activity? with funding designated for a project admini-

strator and office expenses (fuel utilities and equipment). In

1982, the project was for the purchase of a building owned by

the state of Alaska. This mosti recent project was closed out

with no funds expended.
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The eitiy government has never had large amounts of funding

(over $loo;cloo)o For many years8 according to a fornkr mayorf

the city did nob have funds and did not know how to go abclut

C&titling theme TIE city was “poor” and had to write ‘all over”

for funding as recently as 1980 or 1981. At bhah bime, Al

Adams and Frank Ferguson, candidates for s=bate office, made

campaign trips through the community and informed &he city of
■

state programs for municipalities. In 1982, the state

Municipal Assistance Program was initiated to provide grantis to :

city governments for programs and operations; Wainwright re- 9
■

Cx2.ived grants in 2982 and 1983 (the 1983 grant was for a city —
■

atborney, senio~ns van~ and fuel stiorage). l$lsof Iegislakive
:

grants for special capital projects over $200,000 have been
I

allocated yearly  to the city since 19820 In that year, the —

subsequerk granb has been designated for a senior center. i
The city’s firsk audik was ccNM3ucted in 19830

❑

The —

I
financial statements indicate khe general paktern of revenues

1
and expenditures evident tdm=oughout &he 1979-83 pericd? ac-

1
Cmrd.hg  to discussions  with key Cmmnm.ity members.

.
The only

-1
excep!cions were the municipal assistance and legislative grants

E
in 1982 and 1983~ which apparently were not included in the .
audit. The pattern of revenue and expenditures in 1983 was :
reported as follows:
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1983 Revenue Sources:

—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—

Sales tax, collected from the co-op store, OC, P & J
shore? Shootergs Supply (store)g ~Polar CabF

Kavik Taxi, Olgoonik Hotel, Mona-Marie
Arcade, North Slope Borough

Alaska Municipal Grant

Federal Revenue “Sharing

1983 Expenditures:

OC, for gas/fuel -- contribute.ions to Search and Rescue,
and for heabing Community Center

CO-cq and P & J stores -- contributions tio village
feasts on Thanksgiving and Christmas

Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission -- contribution

Mid-wife services -- delivery of babies in village

Wainwright Dancers -- contribution

OIgoonik Health Board -- contiribukion

City Summer Clean-up Project

Honoraria -- council meebings

Airplane Ti~keks -- blue ticket, two individuals

Telephone and electricity for Community Center

The city has also contributed to the Eskimo games taking

place right after Christmas and on the 4th of Julye

— The wages for &he mayor and city clerk did not appear on—

the statements. In previous years? the council obtained funds

from BIA (Assistance to Tribal Governments) which were used for

— ciky operations (probably including these positions). BIA—

funding continued for part of the 1979-83 period, but funding

sources were used when the 131A program was discontinued in 1982

0 are uncertain.
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Emplcwmenk

The city of Wainwright  diKecAly employs only a few indi.vi-
@

duals. The mayor is a halftime posibion: khe city clerk is
1

full-time. council members do not receive salaries, but
■

occasionally=  they= may obtain honoraria and other Supplemenbso —
when the City was responsible for municipal serviees@ it

had a few specialized employees. Two local people were hired

as electricians to mainkain and hook up houses to the elec- —
—

‘trieity cooperative. Four men Wclrked on the water utility
I

through 1979. The city hired two policemen who worked only cln-
1

I
call and as needed During council meebings? tihey would act as —

messengers if anyone was

since 1976-79 (dependihg

under title borough.

tlcl be summoned to attend the meeting.

‘on the Serviee)p such pclsit.icms were

Frcln-1 hime to timer the city hired a dog control officer ‘to

eliminabe loose dogs in hhe community. since abouk 1981, tie

borough public safety offic!er has assumed this duty. In the

late 1970’s,

the city.

In tt-le

ax-l individual served as i.nfomtaticln officer for

summer? School-age ycluth are ‘hired in a village

clean-up  project. This  project, and &he positions of the mayor

and city clerk, Constiituked  the basic employment pattern of the

city council during &he 1!379-83 period. ●
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Institutional Linkaues ho Other Organizations

NORTH SLOPE BOROUGH

The city has transferred nearly all municipal powers to

the North Slope Borough, including operation of all basic

services and facilities. Although the city does not have a

direct role in the provision of these services, the council

monitors the borough programs and represents community concerns

to tihe borough when the services do nob adequately meet local

needs. In addition, the council ensures that employment in

service positions go to local residents.

When the borough needs to acquire land for facilities or

housing, the tkansfers are approved by the city council. In

some instances, Ehe city has requested proposed sites be

changed, buk on occasion the borough has not been particularly
—

responsive. One case involved the location of a clinic?

was initially proposed for a site containing several ice

— lars (Luton, 1984). The city had to press its position

strongly before the borough agreed to the change.

‘The city selects individuals to receive North Slope

which

cel-

E30rough housing. The council traditionally carried out this

function in the community, as described above, but the current

issue arose as the borough built housing in the village during

— the early 19808s. At one point, tihe council? asserting its

control over this matter to the borough~ passed a resolution in

1983 making its position clear.

The borough required land for the facilities and houses—

built under the CIP program, and the necessary lobs were trans-
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.ferred by city Council ackiclno T%rol.lcjh 1984, &he city kms

transferred 38 lots to the borough and itls housing authority.

‘The’ issue of ~and &ransferrals involves bohh the borough and —
■

the village CXlqyaKatiion with the city, since a portion of the
E

transferred  land was derived from the obligator reconveyance of
— I

land from the village Cmrpc)ratiicm

city received Ifoofl acres from the

ANCSA  section 14 (c] 3. si.rK2e about

Cxmpensaticm for lands! transferred

ho the city. In 1976, the

village COrporaticm under

1983, the city has re@ested
—

to the kmroucjh, but the

earlier transactions involved no payments. As described above .
and in khe CN2 chapter? the past prackice of not requiring

cmnpensation  for land transfers has conbribubed to.
conflict !x2kween the city and cm over PANC%3A 14(C)3

Veyancx?s.

the present

recori-

Altmmgkl the Cmrpc)raticm recx)nvq’~d ~and. ‘to the City in
19’76, the citiy and the borough do riot regard the agreement as

final because under the ANCSAa total acreage of1280 is re-

~Uilft2Cle Because the borough is involved in providing municipal

services? ib mainkains it is enhibled tio an appropriate portion

of bhe Keconveyencx?s. Thus, &he borough is an inte~ested third —

party in the 14(c)3 reconveyance issue between the city and the -

Corporation. In 1984, the borough drafted a ~rO~OSed tri-

partite agreement on this issue? to be signed by representa-

tives of khe city council, the corporation, and the borough.

However? this draft agEeement had not been actied upon by the

end of 1984F and it probably will not be until the citiy and the
●

corporation work out their disagreements.
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Another linkage

through the method C3f

.

.

bebween the borough and the city exists

establishing village priorities for

development projects. Members of the borough staff often visit

Wainwright to ask the council for its priorities on village

needs. The council provides borough stiaf.f witih its list.

Often it is very repetitious to council members, who feel the

Iist hasnot changed greatly over the years, and who answer the

same questions from members of different departments several

times a year. -

0LGCN3NIIl CORPORATIC)N ,

The major areas of linkage bekween the city and CIIgoonik

Corporation are land and tax assessment. OC holds title in the

form of aneasementtio the Iot upon which the corporation

office and store stand. The fact that title”is in the form of

an easement indicates that, afker passage of a certain length

of ti.me~ title may revert to anotiher party. The corporation

hotel and restaurant as builb on a lot owned by the city.

Since the acquisition of additional land within the city limits

requires a decision of

Ci&y to obtain lots in

The city controls

townsite and the 1,000

the city council, OC must pekition the

the central village area.

unoccupied land within the patented

acre parcel which OC conveyed to the

citiy in 1976 under ANCSA 14(c)3. In the early 1980’s, the citiy

requested OC to convey an additional 280 acres &o which it

believed it is entitled under ANCSA. The corporation has not

done so because itifelt to do so goes beyond the original

agreement and also because it disapproves of transferring land
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to the kmrcxqh without t-eceivi.ng  Scme degree  of Cxmlpensaticm  or

incmnle .fEcml iti. The city and Clc have .q3enly disagreed on this
m

issue  since 1983s Additional lands C%3nrlc)t kle’zcmed and platted
—
—

H

e

for development  until the city’ and khe Cmrporaticm

&he land’s ownership.

The second area of institutional  linkage with the corpc)ra-

ti.clnis taxation. The cit2ycollectE3a sales tax fr’clsnoefc3k-

its store and fuel Cperaticm.

.
Cx31!lmn-1’cr-$r  cm? Wl?$mwa(am

The ?tkii,nwright City Council makes regular eontributiions  to

village organizations and eventise In 1983, the city dclna~ed

funds in Suppora of the Wainwrighk Dancers and the Olgwnlik

Health Board. It also provided for the delive~y of two babies

in the village through support of the services of a midwife.

It contributed fuel to search and Reseuer and bought ‘goods from

two local stores for donations ho the village feasks ati

Thanksgiving and Christmas. Expenditures for this year were

typical and representative of linkages ho ccmununity

organizations and groups.

BINGO AND THE RECREATION cmMNrmmE

The recreation. comm.itkee of the city was skarked in the

1960’s. Lutcm regmits &hat it “was organized originally by one
of hhe village mayors as a way of dealing with Wainwright”s

e
extremely limited tax base. The idea was &o raise money

through bingo that could be used as matching funds for various

●

:

_l
I

state and federal projection (1984). The recreation committee
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regularly= sponsored bingo games several nights a week; the

games were popular among many Wainwright households.
—

In 1970, the proceeds were distributed in the following

proportions:

70 percent to recreation committee
15 percenb to citiy taxes
15 percent to village house fund

Comittee members received $2.00 per hour’ for their work during

bingo games. Money left over at the end of the year was depos- *
—
— iked intio the village building fund@ to preserve the nonprofit

status of the committee (13rosted (n.d.: 147-8).

The committee’s share of the money was spent on activities

connected t,o the villagegs ceremonial calendar. The recreation

comittee regularly contributed to tihe village feasts at

Thanksgiving and Christmas, and it arrange~ the Eskimo games

and competitii,ons that are an annual community event between

Christmas and New Year. In these events~ the village divides

into two teams which compete againsti each other at the com-
.

munity center and in races like footraces for children and

snowmachine races and dogsled races for adults. (Cash prizes

are given to the winners.)
—

The money was also used for other purposes. Brosted re-

counts the story of a Barrow hunter who became lost while

searching for a meat. cache between Barrow and Wainwrighti in

December 1970 ‘when he had not returned after a couple of days

a search was start-cd from both cities. The gasoline used was

in [Wainwright]  paid for by the Recreation Committee, the

council, and VFW~ as well as by persons who had participated in

the search” (n. d., p. 148). As can be seen in this dis-
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ci.wsionF  t%e-recx=eation cxmmithee redi.s~ri.buted the money “it

made from  village bingo games back to bhe cxmnknitq?p and its is

important  to nohe bhe variety  of activities and organizations

which were included.

In khe early ~~~~US, the recreation committee and one

other” QKganizahion (VFW] sponsored bingo games. During the

19708s and early 1980’s, new village clubs which also began to

host bingo games were formed. In 19788 three clubs held bingo

games in the community center, furnishing fuel and contributing

kowards electricity to the ‘benefit of the eiby which operated

the building (city council minukes, May 5, 1978). During 1982,

bingo games were sponsored by the Motor Mushers, Search and

Rescue, and the ri?creaticn’1 Committee [Llltcln, 1984). By 198.4,

four organizations (Mokor Mushers, Mokbers Club, Wainwright

Dancers, and search and Rescue) held bingo games at least one

night each week.

In &he recent (1979-83) period~ bingo continued to be a

popular evening pastime among many Wainwright families. CMr

observations in 1984 indicated thab oftien there were games on

six nights during the week. But &he institutional  .stiructure of
. thiS ackivity changed. New organizations have developed in the

village? the recreation ccnnmiktee no longer functions? and

bingo is sponsored separately by &he Clifferen% volunkary

Organizatioase The city council authorizes new bingo permit

applications? but. it made the decision not ho reorganize the

recreation ccmunit-kee at the start of 1984. At the time, there

was a certain degree of interlocking membership between the

—

—

—
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council and the leadership ot the newer clubs. Perhaps the

recreation committee was viewed as being unduly competitive

with the newer clubs. Ah any rate? increased income was

flowing ho the city and responsibility for development

operation of community facilities had been transferred

borough.

‘THE ALASKA ESKIMO WHALING COMMISSION

and

to the

The city cbuncil contributed funds to this organization in

1983 as it had done in prior years. In 1984P the city passed a

resolution in support of the admission of the village of Little

13iornede to AEWC. In adopting

the inclusion of this village

the taking of bowhead whales.

tihis position~ the ciby affirms

wi.khi,n the limited IWC quota for

Although the AEWC commissioner

is the formal representative of the village on the commission~

the city council expresses the will and desires of the

comunity directly to this organizati.ion.

~lationshiDs

EWTORITIZING VILLAGE NEEDS

—

—

The city council serves as the formulator and communicator

of village priorities regarding village needs and requests for

capital projects. Several times a year, the council is host to

representatives of the borough? state? and federal governments

requesting a list of priorities for funding. During the 1979-

83 period, attendance at council meetings declined; by 1983-84,

it was largely left up to the council to offer the Iish of

funding priorities.
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In the late 1970’s and early 1980’s, the council

‘eXperi,emed pressure frcm the borough over its p r i o r i t i e s .  At

—

least one axmuriity member  {a former mayor) felt that the

borough used its CIP ~o “control” bhe village council and make

itis own determination of village projects. A similar

experiencx?#

its attempt

suggestions

period, tihe

_m

reported about the planning cxmumissionr  was seen as

ko set-its own priorities rather than follow the

of Wainwrighters. Towards the end of the recent ~
—

council was -baking a Strxxlger position with the -t

I
borough in regard to village projects.

In late 1984, the city council made applieabions 50 the

state legislature for 198!5 capital projects. ‘They included a
—

day-care center and a senior citiizens cenber (which were sug-
1

geskions made by the mayor cm request of community residents).

such cxmnumity fa-cility development suggests a certain level of
growth and Ck?velopnents  in village  ‘eCmncmy and insts.itut.ic)nse It

‘may also be an indicator of change in family relationships and

in Ehe Child/elder  caring’ roles  of E?Xkended family members.

The significance of facilities of this sort in the village

should be investigated in future mcmi,toring studies as a potien- —

tial .indi.ca%or. A presence~absence measure may be useful for
—

monitmri.rug purposes? if tale meaning of the indicator is

adequately assessed.

NORTH SLOPE BOROUGH

The Nortih Slope Borough is seen by many Wainwrighkers  an

an external agencyt run by (and sometimes for) Barrow resi-

dents. Although Wai.nwright granted many of its municipal
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powers to &he borough, it has exercised its authority over

Iocalo resources and issues. The city serves nohjce to the

borough when local services are noti provided as expected or

when local needs are not meti adequately. In 1984, for example,

khe mayor circulated a newsletter throughout the commun.iby?

asking villagers ho express their expectation to the (borough)

that public safety officers should enforce local ordinances

(dog control, curfew) as well as borough and stabe codes. As

described above, the city council has asserted its control over

bhe allocation of housing and land within the townsite.

Recently, it has insisted on receiving payment for lots and

leases which previously were transferred to the borough without

compensation. It has advocated for local hire on borough

projects within &he village.

CXXDEVELCXPMENT

The city council has passed resolutions expressing tihe

comunitygs opposition tio Outer Continental Shelf development

in the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas. In August? 1979, the council

passed resolution 79-8 opposing offshore lease sales in the

Beaufort and Chukchi regions. This action was directed towards

the first Beaufort sale (Joint Federal-Sbate Lease Sale)

scheduled for December, 1979. A member of Alaska Legal

Services atitended and recommended the resolution be passed. Ak

this meeting, the council appointed two individuals to attend

the forthcoming OCS hearing to represent the village. In
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ticm in reference to Elm lease sale, supporting bhe village

Kaktovik in its lawsuit opposing the sale.

similar opposition was expressed to more recent sales.

arneetincj onllpri.1 47 1980? an individual was designated to

attend Cm3 hearings (sale 71 ‘scoping Ineetx!mj). In 198369 a

Eesolubion -passed opposing the Diaper least? sale.

~Q&_JJiQ9-83

By the end of 1980, the C2it.y hail Cmmpletxxl bransfer of
utilities and seKvicx3s %0 the kmrclucjho The number of city

of

In

—

anplcl-yeesr and the eitys direct administrative respcmsibili-

kies were L-educxd acxwdincjly. For t=ihe durakion of the 1979-83

period, &he city employment level remained ak a cmnskarlt level. —
There was one full-bin-e position (City clerk)? one halftime

posikion (mayor), and an occasional dog control officer or

information officer. The level of ope~ating revenues and ex-

penses did not change significantly in this period, with the

exception of &he receipt of a sizable Alaska municipal

assistance program gran~ in 1982 (which had not been expended

by &he end Of 1983)0

Although the level Of city operations remained about the

same~ the~e were several stmctural changes in local gcwernmenti —

during this peEicM3.

in sponsoring bingo

of the period? four

New clubs were organized and joined others

games in the CCmnlmiky cx2riteK. By the end

clubs were regularly holding ganesp and it .

was not unusual to have games on six nights per week. The Cihy

recreation C’ommittiee@ which was normally re-formed each year by
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bhe city Cx3urlcilf was not. reorganized after 1983. In the past,

Ehis committee had hostied several games a week and redis-

tributed tihe winnings inbo village funds and ceremonial events.

The annual village meeting was discontinued during this

period. Once a year, the village would come together, wibh

each organization and group (including tihe city council~

(31goonik Health Boardf Motor Mushers, Search and Rescue, the

whalers? etc. would giving a reporh of its activities for the

year. It provided each organization an opportunity to report

to the village. Village problems were discussed at this

meeting? and nominations for khe village council were made.

The last village meeting occurred in 1982.

Another occurrence was bhe development of a conflicb be-

tween the city and OC in 1983 over the 14(c)3 reconveyances.

‘The corporation in existence

conflicts with organizations

for abouti a decade had not had

until this issue arose.” Village

land has been divided between two different institutions? and

the conflict may persist to divide the community more

intensely. It. may also serve to strengthen the city and the

corporation as independent organizations. In any case, this

situation is a departure from pasb institutional relationships.

Some members of the community perceive a recent and sig-

nificant change in the degree of institutional inbegrakion in

the village. The perception is of emerging divisions in &he

village which is in contrast with pasti patterns. ‘Village

groups used to work together, but now each group is acting

independently.m Alkhough there may be some idealization of khe



—

past in bhis perception, the evidence of

Ch5mges in local CJclv’ernance den’mn.s%lcaties

stituti.ons (recr’eatlicm committee? annual

recent Skructlul-al

that. integrative in-

Village Ineehing.1 have

de?cli.ned and separate Vcllunhary CIIxJanizatioris

clubs) have arisen in the recent ‘perhxi The

the city and Clcalso indicates hhak change is

i.nstitutl.ional arrangement of khe CxmmRmiky’o

(new village

Cx3nflicti between

C)cclurr.ing in the —

.

—

.
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v’. OLGOONIK cmu?oRA!rzoN

History

The Olgoonik Corporation is the village corporation in Wain-

wrighti creabed by the ANCSA legislation in December, 1971. The

regional corporation on the North Sloper the Arctic Slope Region-

al Corporation, had a large role in the establishment ofOC. As

required by the enabling Iegislatiionr ASRC provided management

assistance in setting up OC? and it was the major organization

helping OC with the selection of its lands. Finally, the region-

al corporation was the source of OC’S start-up capital. (The

regionals were the vehicle for the distribution of the first half

of bhe cash settlement from the Alaska Native Fund set up by the

Act.)

OC made its first business venture in 1974-75. Using capit-

al received from the Alaska Native Fund? OC purchased the fuel

storage tanks owned by tihe co-op store. At the tiimet the 18 new—

houses and tihe recently constructed elementary school needed a

source of fuel. With future buildings on the way (through the

borough’s CIP), the fuel operation appeared to be a good invest-

ment. The co-op store did not have the surplus capital topur-

chase and maintain a supply adequate for the new buildings. Oc’s

initial order was for 32?000 gallons~ but by 1982 the annual
—

shipment was 800,000. The corporation opened a small store,

through which it sold the fuel locally.

At about the same time, OC was making its land selections

with the help of ASRC. OC received

of its lands in 1976. In that year,

interim conveyances for most

th~ corporak.ion conveyed
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1?000 acres of land bordering the Native townsite to &he city;

the Iandwas needed ho provide lots for -bOroughcxl?’s .EOr.housing”  -

and service facilities.

By 1977, major CIP8S were underway in the village, and &he

Corporation began to take achion ka participate. It bought heavy -

construction equipment (tractors? loaders, etc.) for lease to the

contractor building village roads. A mechanic was hired and~

Lafxg, a garage was built -to mainbain the machinery.

negotiated with tdm borough to form joint ventiures in

project. In this arrangement, the borough Contracllor

Later, Oc :

bhe housing

agreed to

contract  Witlh (x ho provide labor foK part of the Ccmst?mcticlno :

Clc has worked on several major CIP’S with this type of arKange-

menk througkmuti the recent pecio”de These joint ventures have

prcwided the bulk of idle income for the Cx2rpclratx? since its —

estA31ishien&.

lkmd Entitlements

ASK worked closely with OC while the village cmqmration~s

lands were selected in the early 1970’s0 -cK selected tracts of

land surrounding the

was chosen ‘primarily

In 1976, 13LM granted

and of an .additii.onal

village tmwnsiie; khe area--M9F&25 acres--
—
—

for its subsistence  value to the Villagri?e

interim conveyance (IOCO) of 149FQ42 ac~es

4,984 aCreS in 1978, for a total IoC. of

154,0266. WE cxrpo.ration  has a remaining enti&lemenE of 5,799

acres? buti there is currently an overselecEion  of 9?275 acres.

NO corporation land has been patiented yeb (BLM records~ 1984).  -
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In 19’76, CK conveyed 1,000 acres of land immediately adja-

cent to tihe townsibe to the city of Wainwrighto ‘lYle conveyance

was made under 14(c)3 of ANCSA? wh$ch requires village corpo-

rations to reconvey over 1,200 acres to municipal government for

future expansion. Officers of the corporation believed this

transfer “was supposed to take care of everything,” but the city

has recentily asked

nlento The citiy and

issue since 1983.

for the remaining 285 acres under

&he OC have been in disagreement

its enti&le-

OveL- khi.s

The North Slope Borough has been a party to this conflict.

Prior to 1983? it succeeded in obtiai,n.ing from the city free

transfers of land used in ClP’s (facilities and housing). Nearly

50 lots in &he village were secured in this manner (see Local

Government section). Some CIC officials viewed this as a usurpa-

tionof? local conkrol bytheboroughe They felt that “the bor-

ough wants to control everything; t-hey use CIP to control usew

They maintained that, in hhe village council meekings, “the

the borough, the

setting ihs own

borough people were telling village people what to do instead of

letting them bell the borough what to do.w Like

planning commission seemed equally interested in

priorities.

A previous president ofOC related how he began to push back

against hhe borough in 1980-81. When he visited Barrow, he would

see the mayor, and “bug” the planning commission and public works

department to follow the village suggestions to provide greater

opportunities for villagers to benefit through of economic (busi-

ness) participation in the borough CIP. The benefits which CIC

sought to derive from CIP will be discussed below; the point to
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bemadeklere is that ocadopted adefensiveposhure towards the

borough and pushed aggressively to protect  its interests and

.bLlsines.s-mdcing abilities.

one of its interests is in idle land SurKound.irig Wainwr.ighth

CIC has granted a free-use permit. to the borough for uhilizing — i

‘1
gravel beds (foK road and airport construction) on corporation

land. But (3C did take a stand against khe borough when it sought

to acquire land nea~ the village foE a new airstrip. Apparently -

the borough had obtained funding frmnthe state to build a new

airstrip~ and it approached the city tio receive land before pro-

ceeding. ‘The citiy was in favor of the project, but since the

proposed s.ike was QnOC land, it could not proceed with hhe

&ransfere OCwasunwilling to give the Iandupwikhout  a fight

because the borou~h was seeking to receive transfer of the old

airstrip directly from the state and planned ho award the con-

struction contract to an outside firm. OC held onto the land to

maintain its bargaining position? and eventually filed suit.

against the borough to receive the old airport land and the con-

Stiruetion Conkract. In the end? the borough relented. The state

transferred land from the old site to the corporation gmd OC was

awarded the contiract in a joint venture.

@2 does not, hold ihat the borough should be able &o obtain

land freely. Instead there should be an arrangement through

which land provided to the borough generates some benefit (in- a

cane) to title villagers. Providing em~loyment~ fOr instance, to

villagers on CIP’s is one way to accomplish this goalf while

another is to require &he borough to pay for or lease the land.

—

—

—
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(X5, has had some success i+ developing joint ventures which employ

local labor in CIP’S. Since about 1983, tiheborough has agreed

to pay a fee for the land i,ti requires. Some officers have sug-

gested that such funds could be placed in a kind of permanent

fund to be distributed to OC shareholders as a means of providing

benefits to villagers for use of their lands. This fund would be

maintained separately from any funds invested in risk ventures.

During the 1979-83 period, OC has asserted itself over

issues of contirol of its land base and took sbeps to protect its

land from appropriation by other institutions. It stood directly

against the borough and the city during negotiations over land

for tihe airstrip, and it refusedto reconvey more land to the

city under (14(c)3. OC has also protected its economic interests

in land beyond the village site” by initiating a procedure to

assess fees for oil companies crossing corporation land (all of

which lies within NPR-A). For a time, the corporation was inter-

ested in developing a site for supporti bases for oil development

(a place to unload barges now prevented by ice from completing

passage to Prudhoe Bay and a site for a staging area for OCS

developmen~]  and in promobing the development of coal mining.

With the exception of occasional consideration of a few site-

specific projects such as these, the primary use of OC land

surrounding the village continues to be for subsistence.

Policy Formation

OC policy is developed by the board of directors. If the

president is strong and influential, he may play an active role
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in policy founationr as was the situation throughout most of the

1979-83 period.

We have already described tihe land policy of the corporation

in the preceding discussion on land entitlement and in the Local

Government section. ‘The basic policy followed by OC is that the

economic value of corporation land should be protected and pre-

served for the benefit of the shareholders. Any organization

seeking to use or acquire corporation land should pay an appro-

priate amount. The reason for selecting most of the land was to

ensure the villagers were free to use corporation lands for

subsistence purposes.

The other major policy pursued byOC in the study period was

to press the borough to extend the benefiks of its CIP ho &he

village through local contrac~ing. The effork resulked in the

foKmation of several joink ventures bebween CKl and external

construction firms? through which OC provided jobs for local

laborers. OC also sought to develop businesses &o supply exter-

nal contractors? buk~ because the contractors tended to bring

their own supplies, these enterprises usually did nok succeed.

Through bhese practices, OC sought to provide local sources of

employment. .

While (2C practices local hire whenever possible, ik is not a

formal policy because of antidiscrimination laws. village resi-

dents, including those few who have married inbo the community

from other villages, can expect ho be hired. men there are

larger scale, seasonal CIP’S, shareholders may return from other

locations and seek jobs. In such cases, OC practices shareholder

hire, since the corporate responsibility is towards all share-
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holders. Occasionally, tihis prack.ice is disapproved of by

village residents.

OC has a liberal subsistence leave policy thab is part of

its labor agreements with joint venturers. Employees may hake

unpaid leave when they wish for subsistence purposes. Salaried

employees get leave without. pay? provided they ask about a week

ahead of time.

Ehe lead opens,

During whaling season? leave

starting usually in the last

Management

is granted whenever

week in Aprila

OC has a seven-member board of directors elected to one-year

termsr not staggered. ‘The board is responsible for setbing

policy and making major decisions regarding business operations.

There are four corp~rate officers, three of which are full-

time salaried positions. The president oversees all business

ventures and activities. The vice-president who serves as the

president’s replacement when the president is out of town is

unpaid. The treasurer oversees the financial, accounting, and

payroll functions. The corporate secretary handles much of the

day-tie-day business, including processing mail, filing, recording

minutes of meetings? etc.

The only other salaried position is the hotel manager; the

remaining employees are hourly workers. Two women work as book-

keepers and accountants. The other workers are divided among the

several business operations of the corporation.

Following some large losses in 1982, management was restruc-

tured for a period of about one year. A non-Inupiak general
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Inanager Wqs hired to run the corporation and develop plans to

reduce. the debks and make pro f.itise In addition a rmn-nlupi.at

Eiccx)untant was hired ticl Organizfai the ‘bCmkkeepinge 13c)weverf these :

individuals were no longer presenti in 1984. Currenk management

plans are to reduce the debt, begin making

dividends to shareholders.

Business Investments

In the 19’79-83 $y3ritxlr Ia-lere W(2KE! five

investment

tiorl store,

restaurant.

in which (k was involved:

a garage~ a construction

a profit? and provide
,——

.

areas of C)pE?E’atic)n and -

I

fuel supply, bhe coqmra-

company? and the hotel and

As described above, the fuel business was developed when OC -

bought fuel storage tanks from the cw-op stiore  in the mid-1970’s. —
‘The goal was to be the major supplierof fuel oil arid gasol.ine to -

the new buildings which were going

borough CIP and to area ”vehicles.

from a purchase of 32,000 gallons

to be developed through the

The operation grew Swiftily —

in the mid-1970~s to 800?000 -

gallons in 1982 and to over 1 million gallons in 1984. However,

the improvements developed fastier than the corporation’s capabil-

ities and in tihe latie 197QUSF CN2 went to Eskimos, xl-lee (a fuel -

supplier? subsidiary of UIC)~ for financial assistance in the

form of cash advances fOr ~UEdlaSeS. ThiS relaticnashi~ continued _

thKO!JghOUt the 1979-83 ~eriod, and the indebtedness to
—

Eskimos? Znc.f increased substantially. The business relation-

ship was re-formed in 1984~ when khe two companies developed a
●

fuel joint venture (OC/Eskimos, Inc.).
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Alkhough the fuel operation has grown significantily~ some

dissatisfaction exists in OC thah the borough did not utilize the
‘

fuel supply source as extensively as it could have. The borough

built another hank farm and through Eskimos, Inc. supplies fuel

to its own facilities,  plants, and dredge operation. It also

pernnihted its contractors to supply their own fuel instead of

utilizing local sources. These examples are cited by corporate

officials as furbher evidence thab the borough is more interested

in iks own operations and outside contractors than in assisting

the village ko gain from borough expenditures for services and

CIPUS.

The corporation shore was stiarted at about the same time as

the fuel business. Gas and fuel oil are available to villagers

through the storer which also sells groceries and clothing. In

1982, Luton (1984) reported ‘while the storegs grocery is smaller

tihan the Co-opgsr it did a good business because it was con-

sidered to have a bekter variety of fresh foods and meats.n This

situation was reversed by 1984? when the co-op store came under

new management (see Chapter VI). Observations in 1984 indicatie

the shore does a steady, though nok large, business serving

nearby residents who find it more convenient than the co-op

store.

The OC garage was established prior to the 1979-83 period

when the corporation

ough CIl? contractors

equipment was leased

purchased heavy equipment to lease to bor-

engaged in road construction. The first

to Bryce Construction. OC soon found it was

difficult to make this operation profitable. Equipment mainten-

ance proved to be more costly than the income f~om the leases.
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It was necessary to purchase spare parts and hire a mechanic? for

Whcm  .hCmsing and high wages .Were required.=.’ In 1982? the mechanic

was paid almost  $100,000 per year, well over twice Rhakmadeby

the Cmrpc)raticln’s president (14uton, 1984). Also, a building was

purchased fmE”Blacksixxk CQrlst-rucki.c)n  tic) serve as a garage. The

equipment  was used on many Pro=jectisr  including (NBS cmnsti’ructicm

of the new airstrip. However, ik was nob profitable, and the

business was closed down in Clckober, 29840

-.

.

I

I.
In the ‘early 1980’s, corporate leaders began %0 press the

borough leadership to Open up the CIP Contracts so there could be

local hire through the village corporation. During this periOd j

Oc formed jointi Ventiures Wi&h CIP Contractors (Blackstock, Cllym-

-pier UIC (Eskimos, Inch) and Halvorson

labor fo~ pilings and frames on houses

as khe new airporh (1981-82], the high

Chnstmc%icm) and provided

and on other projects such = ,

fire Stabion (1983). ‘me local

duri.ncj timse projects; Ieadmen,

other workers? would show local

men received cm-idle-job training

C2cmpany workers  in d-large of
—

workers  whak was to be done.

More skilled kasksr such as electrical and plumbingr were

Subeonkractedo

Clc construction was formed for these joinh ventures. (X3

bought out the local Blackstock Qperabiorl (including equipment

and materials) and hired the person who had been in charge to be ●

CX2’s construclzion manager (Lution@ 1984). In addition to joint

venhures, OC Construction Eook the lead on some jobs? providing

most of tihe services in building the new airport and Undertaking *

construction of Ehe corporation hotel and restaurant. This lat-
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ter project, proved  to be very costly  to tb~ corporation, since

the completed building did not meet state code and thus required

expensive rehabilitation to bring it up to standard. This epi-

sode remains a closed subjech in the community, because many

~i~~agers knew and liked the construction

‘They felt sorry for him.ff No action was

the losses. .

manager and his family:

ever taken to recover

TVIe hotel and restaurant was opened in June 1983. Ik was

managed for the first year by Production Services, Inc.F but (3C

canceled the contract with the company and hired a manager in

summer? 198’4. The restaurant is popular among some villagers,

providing an opportunity komakean excursion,for ameal outof

the home. The hotel provides housing to transient construction

workers? reducing the dispersal of outsiders throughout the

community.

Linkaqes to Other Institutions and Corporations

NORTH SLOPE BOROUGH

During the 1979-83 period, (X developed an asserki.ve posi-

bion Eowards the borough. One former officer perceived tihat by

the early 1980’s the original idea of the borough’s CIP, which

was to have projects for local hire? was no longer being fol-

lowed. Outsiders (whites) were seen to have moved into Barrow (and

married into local families) and were competing for? and

bringing their” friends in to bid on, the projects. He felt forced

to become aggressive, and, using the mechanism of joint ven-

turing, would visit &he mayor and department heads to gain access

to portions of the contract for local hire. Also, he felt that
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&he borough cmntpetx?d Witib (and res~ricked)  cc’s fuel supply t
business by’ supplying its own fuel for  facilities and the dredge: :

I
“T1-Iey want us &o operabe everything buti bhey don’k want- us tio

make any money.’~ The corporation was able &o achieve results by
I

pressuring the borough and on one occasion even took hhe borough to 1 ,

court  to force iti to use local hire (Conshruckion  of the aiK-

porti). The revenues derived from parkicipabion in the CIPss were

the major  source of earnings for Ehe corporation throughout the

recent  period.

Another area of significan~ relationship with the borough is

over mattiers of land. ‘I’he corporation has taken strong stances

‘ho preserve its land base in the vi.cinitiy of bhe village? as

discussed above in Land En&itlements, and has developed tihe posi-

kion that the borough is not entitled to village lands withouti

providing sane compensation to the residents.
.

CITY CM? WA.INWRIGHT

Under ANCSA Section 14(c)3, the village corporation is re-

quired ho reconvey 1,285 acres to khe city for any future munici-

pal expansion In 1976, CN2 transferred 1,000 acres and con-

sidered the matter tiaken care of. In 1983, howevex, the city

began pressing for the remaining acreage which the corporation

has been unwilling to hand over. The city, with some support

from the borough, has persisted in itis request %0 renegotiate the

1976 agreement. In 1984, the corporation had itis attorney drafti

a new agreement and retained a consultant to advise it on this

issue. The dimensions of the conflict are discussed in detail

above under Land Entitlement and in Chapter IV. As of 1984,
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~~FN’E for further SLlbdiViSiOllS  and housing

— lage are stalled and will remain so until

and corporation land are agreed upon.

projects irl &he vil-

the boundaries of city

The building which contiains &he CIC office and store is

located ona lokwhich OCholds as an easement. Depending on the

terms of such an easement, ownershipof the Iotmay reverkto the

previous title hold~r afber a specific number of years. The C?C

hotel and restaurant stands on a lot owned by khe city. In—

another relationship~ OC pays a local sales tax to the city.

In late 1984, the city awarded a contiract ko tihe OC/Halvor-

son joint venbure for renovating the community center.

CYI’HER ORGANIZATIONS

Halvorson Construction.

Starting in the early 1980’s, O(2 formed several joint ven-

tures which provided an opportunity for local employment and job

tirai.ning for Wa.inwrighters. All of the projects in the village—
—

in- the 1979-83 period were borough CIP’S. The relationship with

—

Halvorson Construction has been the most stable

(1982 -present]e

‘The first joint-venture with Halvorson was

and long-lasting

the high school

construction in 1982. Halvorson provided for the biddi,ng~ the

bonding? administration (payroll, etc.), construction management,

and &ubconbracts  for skilled labor not available in khe village.

OC provided local labor. As noted in the Local Government sec-

tion, &he city council questioned Halvorson quite closely on the

extent of local hiring and job training it would provide to OC.
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Evidently, the re~atiOnShi~ With ~~ Was gOQd beca~se the jOint
■

venture has Conbinued into khe present (eaKly 1985). —

In more recent jobs (such as &he housing project in 1984-

85], 13alvorson has

labor perfc)mled  by

under Cmnstrueticm

years 01(3). (IC has

depending upon the
.

provided only a -job supervisor, with all the
■

villagers. T%e materials for the seven houses _
—

in 1984 were left over from Blackstc)ck  (foul-

negoti.ated two basic agreements with

location of the job. The agreements

the revenues betiweem the

Jobs Wibhin the village:

Jobs outside the village:

t
■

HalvorsclnF
I

divide _
— .

two Cxmpanies:

85 percent of revenue to (x5
15 percent of revenue to Halvorson

51 percenti of revenue tb CN2 ●

49 percenb of revenue 50 Halvorson

In the 1982-/34 period, khe joint” veri’Eure has Cxmpetxxl slJccessful-

Iy for jchs in Wa.inwriqht, Prucmoe Bay, and &he Kuparuk — i
–B

Industrial Centere

Eskimos, Inc. (subsidiary of UIC).
—

In the late 1970’s, Eskimos, Inc., began tio advance cash to -

CICtcJassist  with kIulk purchases of fuel oil. The amounkconhri-

kluted by lzskimcls~ Into@ increased throughout the early 1980US
●

until &he debt, became Significant. In 1984, OC formally merged

When 0(3 was seeking the contract to cmnstiruct, the new air-

port (described  Edxw’e),

for &he job. EskimosP

&he job.

a parhner was needed

Inc., and 0(2 found a

—

&o -provide bonding  -

joint venture for

●
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(X has been a member of Pingo since its inception about

1!380. Young men from the village have worked for Pingo in l?rud-

hoe Bay, but hhe work experiences were considered a failure.

Apparently the considerable  drinking after work interfered with

the job program. “The Wainwrighters didn’t like it.” A dif-

ferent experience is reported for more recent Pingo jobs at the
Q

Kuparuk Industrial Center. ‘These jobs are one-year training

positions, after which (if successfully completed) the krainee

becomes a permanent ARCO employee. The training jobs start with

maintenance workF bub as the participants progress they advance

co lower skilled positions with career advancement potential.

One participant said he has been in the program for nine months;

six months as maintenance? three months as general maintenance,

and he had just started as an electricians helper.

There are several components to the program that indicate it

may be successful. First, it is an all-Native  program; there are

10 participants that comprise two rotating crews of 5. At. the end

of 1984, the crew members were from the following villages:

Wainwright (2), Barrow (4], Anaktuvuk Pass (3), Nui.qsut (1).

Second, there is a defined progression, a career-ladder skruc-

tihre. Third, gxaduates are guaranteed a (semi-{killed) job at

the end of the program, wi&h the potential of further advance-

ment. These jobs carry a certain amount of prestige because they

are steady positions, they involve a degree of skill, and they

carry potential for advancement. l?ourth~ with jobs for young men

not available in the village? the opportunity is attractive and

also prestigious.
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AJg&j(2 Slor.le RecTic)nal Colxmratiori  (ASK).

The .recjional corporation had a major role in the estakl-

lishmeritofclc and i,ntihe Selectionclf its lands. In the 1979-83

pericd, khe president of Clc served on the ASK Board, and thus _

formed an interlocking’ membership that may beccme a Cmnti.nuing

patiterme

Recjaxdi.ng the subsurface estate

fo~ the future exchange of subsurface

9

of cm Iandsr ANIIXA provides _

land selected elsewhere by

ASRC for subsurface rights bo OC land in NPR-A “when public lands

in the reserv~ wibhin 75 miles of lands selected by a village

corporation are opened for purposes of commercial development

rather than exploration of oil or gas. No regional corporation

selections have yet been available to &he Arctic Slope Regional

Clorporakicm in the Wainwright area, but all lands selected by &he

Cllgoonik Corpora&ion are wikhin the National Petroleum Reserve-

Alaskan (Alaska Consultants, IncoP 1984).

—
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VK * WAINWRIGHT COOPERATIVE STORE .

The largest shore in tihe village is the- l?ainwright Coopera-

tive Store. In 1984, the store manager estimated that 85 percenb

of the shopping in the village occurred in this store. A full

range of goods is carried in the moderately sized storer in-

cluding groceries? clothing? hardwarep and gasoline (in drums).

‘I’he store is owned and operated by tihe Wainwright Cooperative

f?itore Association, a stockholder cooperative organization wibh a

seven-member board of directors elected at the annual meeting of

shareholders.

According &o one of the directors, the store was -started by

trappers. This account is confirmed by earlier research in the

community. Milan reporhs that ‘The Wainwright Native Skorewas

started about 1918 when a group of villagers pooled a sum of

money earned through fox trapping in order ho purchase a supply

of goods “ (1964, p. 46).

In

herders

Milan:

the next decade, Ehe federal government formed a reindeer

association in the community, which is also described by

“About 1926 tihe Bureau of Education introduced a new

system of reindeer ownership~ for Native Stock Companies were

organized in each village and a native owner received one share

of stock for each reindeer. In Wainwright this was called the

Wainwright Reindeer and Trading Company. The resident teacher

supervised the operation of &he company and herders were hired~

and paid, by the company” (1964~ pp. 21-2).

The operation of reindeer stock companies is briefly des-

cribed by Olson (1969, pp. 57-61). Membership in the company was
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open to reindeer owners? and regular meetings were held to elect

a board of directors. The board was responsible for the eonducb

of company business? which included overseeing Hle-llerding opera- :
bicm, negotia~ing payment to blue

OwnersB Katie of payment ko cover

Operaticlnr  selecting &he Ownersi

hired herders,  assess ing  the

the expenses of the herding —
—.

payment from the annual per- 1
I

centage increase (or decrease) based on the growth (or decline)
■

i

of &he herdr and presiding over the sale of ~e~~ ~~~ of asso~~~- _
tion ‘tireasury stock”

—
used to acquire groceries and materials

necessary to support &he operation.

The medium for exchange in most of these transactions was

shares in khe

were assessed

revenues were

company. Herders were paid in shares? but owners

fees as a percentage of shares owned. Annual

also figured as a selecked percentage increase in —
—

shares owned to reflect spring increases i.n the herd. upon

joining the association, each herder received one share for each

reindeer in his herd. ‘There were no stock cerbifi.cates as such, -—
simply a journal entry under the owner8s name corresponding to

the number of shares owned” (Olson, 1969, p. 591.

The riakive shore in Wainwrigh& predaked the formakion of the ●

reindeer shock company? as mentioned above. The formal orglan.iza-

tionof the shock company provided a model for Ehe operation of a

trading store; the shore and the company were effectively com-

bined into the Wainwright Reindeer and Trading Company by the

late 19208s. Unlike stock companies in other communities, the

WRWT was a joint operation (bokh a reindeer herding company and -

a community trading stiore)? and the store was a major component

of this new Companye It was organized and con~rolled by an
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elbcted board of di.rectorsr but its operation and membership were

not confined to reindeer herding but encompassed the entire

community.

In Wainwright, trappers and other individuals had the oppor-

tunity to join the company by buying shares. Payment was either

in cashor in furs. The company was fully owned by the share-

holders, and shares were available to Native residents at $10.00

per Share. Members were required to buy one share, but ‘you can

buy more shares if you get lots of foxes.” Since shares could

purchased with cash or furs, trappers had &he opportunity to

acquire large numbers of shares (an opportunity that owners of

be

the larger reindeer herds

By the mid-1950’s, a

by a few individuals, and

present. Milan (1964, p.

had when the stock company was formed).

large proportion of shares were owned

the patbern has persisted ‘into the

46) stiates that six people owned more

than half of the entire stock in 1955. In 1970, the pattern was

unchanged; a few people were large stockholders (13rosted~

node,p. 155). In 1984, the pattern was the still bhe same. The

potential influence of this small group of shareholders on the

store operation is reduced by bhe practice of permitting only one

vote per shareholder in the annual meeting.

The company continued to operate as a store and trading com-

pany following the decline of reindeer herding. In the early

1950’s~ the company was formed into a cooperative association?

wi~h articles of association and bylaws approved by a vote of the

shareholders. The newly formed cooperative conhinued the prac-

tice of accepting goods in trade inko the recent period. In the



19608s? the EiEore was accepting  CJcmds,  in trade for  CJ1-clc?eries;

individuals were trading CCEI1 fclr. cjrcxeries  and were deriving 9

income  from the sale of fox pelts. -f

I
In 19-70, the CXmpel-ative owned a new store txl.ilding, a

Ware’1-musey an ice cellar and a garage (13rc)stx?d?  n.fi!or p. ‘31]0 IE

During the early 19’70’s@ the store inshitubed several ‘measures to  - ;

1conserve  its cash flow. me Cxmperat.i-ve?  joined .ANICA when it
i

could not afford bo pay the single lump-sum necessary for pur- _

chasing &he annual shipment of goods for the yeare ANICA is a -

wholesaler which purchases and ships goods aboari the annual BIA

freighter from its center in Seatitle. The benefit of membership .

is that ANICA provides the capital for the larcjeP single lump sum

Ileex?ssary  for  JyJrc%msing idle annual  shipment  of goods. The

wahwKicJht  imperative store pays  off the cxmh advance khroughouk _

the year, ~~US ~~ ~c2KCent  Of the ~~Of~tS, .h kime to repeat the

procedure the following year.

The shore sold its fuel hanks  to (X in 1974-5 to improve ihs .

cash flow situabion and expand the capacity of its retail opera-

tion. Rather than keeping a significant amounti of capital kied

up with &he

paid for in

to clash  for

items. me

fuel oil operation  (since the fuel reserves mush be -

advance)? the decision was made to convert  tmis asset

use in keepiicj the Stc)r’e stocked with faster selling

store continues ccl sell gasoline  in 55-gallcm dr?mso -

store  profitls  increased  C20ns.iderably  in 1976-77 as the con’l-

Immiky experienced the economic (Wnploymenk) benefits of the NSB

Capital Improvements Program. In the late 197C1’s, the coopers- -

—

tive borrowed from Farmers Home Loan ho build a new warehouse.

‘This building was converted to the present store in 1981 to
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provide a larger floorspacee Gross revenues and profits declined

from about= 1978 Eo 1.983, however, and no dividends were paid to

shareholders. The store changed management in 1983, and revenues

and profihs have been on khe increaser and dividends were re-

sumed. According to a board member, ik is today the mosb suc-

cessful of the ANICA stores.

For many years? the co-op store required an individual bo

live in the cxxmnunity for a year prior ho becoming eligible to

purchase shares. In the late 1970’s, this policy was changed;

the required period of residence was reduced to 30 days. Appa r -

ently the practice was m~dified to accommodate the return of

previous residents and the influx of new residents.

The store pays two forms of dividends to shareholders. one

is a percentage of gross revenues based on the number of shares

held by an individual. In 1983, the dividend was $40.00 per

share. Initially, all of the profit went to the shareholders in

this form. As more shareholders moved away from Wainwright, a

ceiling (8 percent of totial proceeds) was placed on this dividend

and a second type of dividend was introduced. ‘The second type is

a patronage dividend; the amount. paid to individuals is a percen-

tage of their purchases in the store. These changes provide a

means of keeping the profits in the village

those who are responsible for producing bhe

In the 1970’s, when it became possible

and in khe hands of

profih.

&o ship food items

through the mail, the store began to order that a portion of its

supplies to be delivered by airplane. This process, which has

been improved considerably in the recent pasti by the removal of
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exbernal instlitiut.ic)rlal  barriers to khe transport of such Cymds?

has C!clntributed to the most sign.ificnmE recent Cmange in the

retiail service at the” store. whereas fc)nner managers sometimes
had empty shelves because orders were nok placed frequently, the

presenk management has instituted weekly ordering Of food and

other itiemlsr thus ensuring bokh the availability of goods and

supplies and an improved selection of shelf itiemse

‘The Wainwrigtlt cooperative Store has always been more than

jusb a retail operation in %he Ccmununity. As mentioned above, it

was a Erading centier for trappers? providing a means of exchan-

ging skins for groceries and Ohher goods. Coal and subsistence

itemsr such as caribou and seal meat? have also been traded to

-bhe store throughout the years. The seal meat was sold for dog

food. Un$il a few years ago, the store maintained “an ice cellar

for preserving subsistence food items. Today, such food items

are boughk from other villages as well; in November, for in-

stance? tihere may be whitefish from Nuiqsut in the store freezer.

Alsof the store is the only check-cashing insbi%ution in kown

today, and its bullehin board continues to serve as &he village

councilas medium of formal communication wikh cxmnmuniky

residents.

The store provides contributions to other formal oL-=gan-

izahions and events in the eomunitiye In the past, for example,

the store sponsored a whaling Crew. Milan reports that “hhe

Natiive store outfihhedl 1 crew in 1955; bhe captain was &he store

manager” (1964, p. 33). “In earlier years, people in the commun-

ity would contribute coal &o heat the churches. coal would be

donatied weekly on a volunteer basis. After the store sold heat-
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Stnlckuresf with oil

percent  of the store

each year8 to assist

heating systems, were ‘built. Presently, 10

profits are divided between the two churches

with their fuel and otiher operating expen-

ses. In addition, regular contributions are made by &he store to

the cxmnmuniky feasts at Thanksgiving and Christmas; separate lots

of food are donated to the feasts that are held in each of the

two churches.

For many years, the store has bought its entire a~nual

inventory at one timer receiving the goods in a single shipmenk

during the summer months. !l’h.is is a major community event, and

it is described in Brosted (n.d.~ pp. 28-30) and Luton (1984).

The store hires village residents to unload the supply ship and

transport the goods to the store warehouse.

Employment in the store has never significantly affected

comunity employment: In the 1979-83 period, the employment

level remained constant at five to six individuals, consisting

a store manager? assistant manager~ and three to four clerks.

of

Staff was reorganized under the new management in 1983, but= the

employment level did nob change significantly. Total staff posi-

tions were increased to lO, but there were never more than five

to six working .at one time and the others were held in reserve.

The present staff consists of a manager, plant manager, book-

keeper (who is also responsible for ordering inventory on a

weekly basis), and seven clerks and stockers. Store wages have

been Iowand continueto beat the lower endof the available

wages in the community (BrostedF n.d.p p. 156; Luton~ 1984).
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AIthclugh the level of enlplo’ysnent in the store has never been

high, it was restricted, for man-y years, 50 Inupia& Shareholders.

This practiice was in accord with the informal village policy of

local hire (see Local Government).

nation legislation  was passedp the

Cmn’h.inued. But the sense &hat such

ho local shareholders  persists.

when nakic)rml an%i-discri.l-ni”

hiring Eestrictlic)ns were dis-

jobs should only be available

Since its inception in khe 1920’sr the board of directors

has served as an important rncldel ‘of Self-govemanc=  in khe v’il-

Iage, and in 1970 it was reperked to be one of the two mcsti

important councils in the village (Brostedr n.de?. p. 126). The

board is responsible for key decisions in the operation of &he

storeg such as setting the level of revenues to be distributed to

shareholders and the proportion thati ,is donated to village

organizations and activities. Brosted (nod., p. 121] des”eribes

khe decision-making process by which the store’s board of.

directors would decide what price to give for fox or bear skins

in 1970. The procedure was to have a secret ballot to choose

between several possible prices. The secret ballot process is

simila~ to the decision-making process reported for bhe vil$age

Council in the same period.

There is a degree of interlocking membership among t“he

kmard, the village Cmuncil, Ehe governing  bodies of the tiwo c2hLlr-

ches in the CX3mnUnitiyr arid the small group of shareholders  who

possess the largest proportion  of shares. This pattiern has

existed for &he pasti 15-20 years (Brosted~ nQdeF p. 155) and

probably earlier. This overlap in group membership did not

appear ho have an influence on the local political processes in

—
—
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19’70, and no evidence discovered in our fieldwork suggests the

— situation had changed in 1984. However, the overlap may explain ~

the practice of the store to donate food and expenses to the

churches in bhe community.
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Introduction

‘This chapter will focus on changes in whaling institutions

in the 19’78-84 period. The anthropology of whaling activities

has been adequately described in a number of already published

sources. The most recent study of Wainwright (Luton~

reemphasizes the social and religious significance of

1984)

Ehe bowhead

whale ho the people of Wainwright? as well as describing respon-

ses ko tihe imposition of the quota and the composition of whaling

crews in 1982. The beliefs and practices demonstrating &he

social, ceremonial?  and religious significance of whaling in t-he

community have not changed measurably in the recent period.

Events in the annual ceremonial calendar of the community remain

popular and centered around the whaling activities.

Spring whaling ceremonies are performed by captains before

going out on the ice, and include cleaning out their ice cellars

EO distribute the surplus to community members, giving candy bars

and chewing gum to children~ and having potluck lunches for older

people and/or other villagers. In addition, certain prohibitions

are observed during whaling. Families of whaling captains should

not hide any food, or put it away and out of sight (such as under

the stove. Zf a family violates the prohibition? the whale~ when

struck~ will go under Ehe ice and be lost. Sllr~~US food should

be given away by the captain; similarly, if an animal is killed

while the crews are on the ice? any meat not immediately consumed
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must be sent back to &he village  to be given away. one young man. .

recently gave a polar hear hide away for this reason.

l@_inwriaht Whalina C-ns Association

~
Many of &he recent changes in the social organization Of .—

bowhead whale hunting are derived from the quota restrictions cm - -

i
the takhg of bowheads placed by the International  Whaling Cxnn-

mission in 1977. The development of the Alaska Eskimo Whaling

Comission in response %0 the IWC acbicm is described elsewhere

in this study. In Wainwright, the first institutional response

occurred when the AEWC held its first meehing in the village in

1978. During that meeting, or shortly thereafter, the Wainwricjht

Whaling Captains Association was formally organized. ‘l’he rat.ian-

ale for this formakion was thak? as an organi2ed groupP khe

captains would have grea~er effectiveness responding ho external-

ly supported sanctions.

of individual captainsr

khe commercial whalers.m

The closed meetings

‘We wanted to be called a group, instead

in case they &riedto knock us off like

of the whaling capbains have served to

unify the captains and reintegrate and revitalize the villagewide -

whaling iqstitlltiion. This has occurred in several ways. since

&he early meetings, the captains reemphasized &ha& &hey would

work together as a team in order to maximize Eheir chances for —

landing every strufsk. whale. In doing so,

vidual actions that might jeopardize the

assert khe village unity inherenb in bhe

—

they discourage indi-

success of the hun& and

whale hunt: “We are a *

villagee” In their meetings, the captains discuss strategies and

methods to strike and kill and thereby minimize s~ruck. and lost
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whales. The captains Rry to 94 more information from each otiher

and invite older captains to share their knowledge and experience

with the active younger capkainse The elders’ commentis are noti

IimiEed to hunting techniques but also encompass spiritual and

social (dividing and sharing) behaviors. The role of elders has

thus been enhanced in bhe recent period.

The composition of crews is anotiher subjecti broughk up ah

khese meetings. According to Luton “There is some discussion ofP

and decisions about the make up of the actiual whaling crews. An

attempt is made to make sure that every crew has experienced

members and that inexperienced whalers are spread among tihe crews

tio some degree” (1984). One of the

during our fieldwork described hbw,

1984”, he served. on several crews in

young captains interviewed

before he became a captain in

different capacities. Appar-

ently? he developed a variety of experience through this ‘train-

“ ing” pattern that qualified him tio be a captain, possibly sooner

than if,he had served steadily on a more limited number of crews.

The shifting of members among different crews serves both to

maximize levels of experience among the crews and to accelerate

the training of new captains.

In addition to seeking to improve kheir hunting methods and

taking a more active and concerted role in the composition of

crews~ &he Wainwright captains actively encourage the formation

of new crews. With more crews out oh the ice, chances for recov-

ering struck whales are improved. ‘There is a recent trend in the

larger whaling villages (Gambell, l?t. Hope, and

decrease in the age of whaling captains (Alaska

Barrow) towards a

Consultants et



al., 1984, p. 94) as may also be Cmcurring  in TNainwricJhto Clne of

the Cx3ptairis intierv’i.ewed  said that the crews had rerimined about

the same size (average equals seven)~ bu~ Ehey are younger and

there  Zar emore of them. Tak31e 7-1 prov.idest ihenuxnber clf whaling

crews in millwright  from 1!370-1984. T%(E? gKeat2est Chmges

C)calrred  in the 19808s; the mmber of crews doubled between 1980

arid 1984.

TABLE 7-1

Number of Whalin~n Wainwrightr 197044

Year

19’70
1971
3972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
l!384

I— I—
i
~

_I
-m

I
i

i

E

Number  of —

crews

3“
3
3
6

sources: 1970-82: Alaska Chmsultanks, Ince et al., 1984;
1983-84: Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commi.ssiono

The rising  msbs of whaling all but require captains %0 have

regular employment. A rough estimate of the annual costs to ‘pub

a crew out on &he icen is at least $10?000? split abouti equally -

between equ ipment  (snowmachines,  aluminum skiff with outboard,
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whale cymsr gasolinep dartis and bombsy etc. ) and food for the

crew. To join a whaling captains association, the new captain.

must purchase about $5,000 worth of equipment (darting and shoul-

der guns, lances, floats, bombs, ropes, etc.) A shoulder gun

costis over $1,000 and the daE&.ing gun is $300-400. In some cases

captains~ wives assist witih the purchase of necessary equi,pment~

and they do much

Zn addition

(who contributes

of the cooking for the crew while on the ice.

to partnerships between a captain and his wife -

to the purchase of equipment), there are at

least two instances of partners, or co-captains, in Wainwright.

These individuals cannot afford the large financial outlay by

themselves, so khey cooperate and pool their resources and skills

in the support of a crew. In one case, the co-captain” lives and

works in Barrow, but returns to Wainwright {where he was born and

raised) for whaling. If he cannot get away from his job, his

partner fills infer him in the whaling camp. In his description

of crew membership in 1982? Luhon (1984) noted that several crews

contained out-of-town members, and more nonrelations are on crews

bhan in the past.

Besides instituting discussions on strategy among themselves

and with the elders and encouraging the development of new and

improved crews? the Wainwright whaling captains have introduced

practices which have improved the degree of cooperation in and

the efficacy of hunting procedures.

ted the general shrategyof hunting

previously, so that other crews can

Whaling captains have adop-

more in a group than they did

“help out” more quickly when

a whale has been struck. Luton (1984) describes an example of

this practice in 1982: ‘a crew spotiting a whale near the lead
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edge did not abtempt ho skrike it. Instead, they drove kheir

‘boat begween the whalfe and the ice in asuccessful atitempt to

C3Kivethewhale intclilhe middleof the Iead where it

struck more safely by another

tiaken by Wairlwrighb Whalers.m

one of the .rLlles adoptXx3

k.mat.

by the

This becmne the

Wa.inwrighh Whal

could be

Secc)rd whale

infg fx%ptains

proscribes the crews who are firsti ou~ on Ehe ice from striking a

whale until others are in position to help Ouk. Luton (1984)

also repclKts thah “whaling crews have adopted the strategy of

only going out when the lead is very wide and not striking whales

near NW lead edge. This makes it harder for the whales &cl

escape under the ice.w Another apprcwed practice is to use the

CX3 to call for assistianc eafter astrike; crews are expected to

go help when called in &his manner. Nearly all of bhe captains

have adopted use of aluminum skiffs and high-speed otitboards so

&hat they can travel quickly when necessary. captains say these

?x3atis are superior to skin kxxats because they are faster, more

reliable, and can go through thin ice (which umiaks cannot), All

captains use CBBS &o Call for help or respond to such messages.

The Wainwright Whaling Capkains Association passed a number

of rules in 1984 concerned with &he division and C3iskributicln of

shares of the whale among whaling crews and villagers. A crew

member is required to be out on the ice with his eapcain in orde~

to be entitled to a crew share. A landed whale is shared not

only among bhe crews hhati are outi on the ice? but also with &he

villagers who help pull the whale up out of the waker. crews

which are noh on the ice when a whale is st~uck must take their
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share from the village share; they are not entitled to a separate

crew share. villagers who do not help with pulling the whale up

are not entitled to a share from the inibial distr”ibut.ion.

Many of the changes described above were conscious efforts

to minimize the number of struck and lost whales. In Wainwright,

the whalers have been successful; they have landed every whale

struck since the imposition of the quota.

Another concern of Wai,nwright whalers is the size of the

quota. MQs& feel it should be increased to meeti village needs.

This issue may have played apart in1984, when ice conditions

forced a premature ending to spring whaling (the leads closed].

Instead of following the customary practice of transferring the

remaining strike to the next-neighboring village in the path of

the migrating whales, Wainwright chose to hold onto the strike

until bbe fallr when

one captain went out

also planned to take

tion in his outboard

ing in Wainwright in

&he return migration occurs. In that year,

to search for whales, and ak least one other

his crew out (he was preventedby  amalfunc-

mokor). There are no reports of fall whal-

the literature; this may be a significant

developnenb if it persists.

OCS Development

In the 1979-83 period, the city council was the organization

that expressed the community position regarding OCS development,

and it also contributed to the AEWC

ently? the city council represented

external groups during this period.

(see Chaptier IV). Appar-

the whaling captains to

More recent observations

suggest that AEWC may be taking a more active role in advocating
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for protecting  the Ix2whead whales from the effects of CKS aetiivi-

kyo In Wainwright, the president of the whaling captains Assoc-

iation is also the AEWC Comissionere It may be that~ in the

future development  of the Chukchi Sea, the Wainwright whalers

will assume a more direck role in the formulation and pursuit of

their posihicln against OCS developmentie
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VIII. VOLUN!I!ARY CIRGANIZAT!IONS

.

Wainw.riuht Dance Group

HISTORY

The Wainwright Dance Group first performed at the World

Eskimo/Indian Olymp.ics in about 1973. The group traveled to the

University of Alaska in Fairbanks for itis first krip outside the

village for dancing. Prio~ to this time, the villagers had—

danced only at community events and activities, having learned

movements and songs in a traditional, informal manner from their

— families.—

When asked when the group was starhed, most individ~als  re-

sponded by saying iti has always been there. People have been

dancing in Wainwright for generations, and there has always been -

a group of dancers made up of many of the villagers. The Wain-

wright Dance Group refers ho a smaller number of individuals who

practice regularly and perform on occasion at events around the

state. For many years, an elder took a lead role in the organi-

zing and training of this smaller group.

There are three types of Eskimo dance (aaai):

savuq: line dance, men and women dancing in a line or otiher
regular formation moving in unison--~ for the experts, the ones
who are tirainedw

—
— uamit: mengs freestyle? anybody who knows the song can

join in

uvuk: women@s freestyle? anyone who knows the song can
join in

According to dancers, dancing makes people happy. The local

Presbyterian minister thinks it is good for people to feel happy
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and t2fa do things to make khen-iselves. happy’. Ehrkly afker he

arrived in Wainwright in 1972? he made a Stakement in church

David (of the Old !!%stxment) would have been a good dancer.

1
thati !

I
After  saying this, people felt IJeti’ler about him. Ekmle people

belcmg &o the Assembly of God and still pa~ticipate in dancing,
. .

although the Assembly of God church formally prohibits dancing of -

I
any kind.

h’iEM3ERsElIP AND .RECYWIT!MENT ‘PATI%RNS -.
—

Luton made the following Sfatanents regarding the dance

group: -

‘The Wa.inwrighti  Dancers is.a particularly popular
voluntary organ.izatiionf perhaps the only one
which brings tmcjetkker  elders? ‘the IrLiddle-agedr
and. the young on a regular basis. once a week ‘1
-people -join tic) practic!e traditional songs am?
dances. In 19$32, these meekitigs were usually -1
held at the armory 50 avoid ccmflieb with bingo.
Often, Counting the babies, as many as 30 or 40

—.

people would be presenk ati one time. Since I
people tended to circulate through during the ■

evening? tihe actual number that attended was
higher. Regular members of tihe Wainwright Dan-

.

Cers--those Ehak made up &he chorus~ &he drum-
mersf and dance keams--perform at meekinqs and

,

ceremonies throughout the State of Alaska (1984). ,

In1984, bherewere 33 members aged from9 to village el-

deKS, encXnll~aSSing  four generations (ASRC NeWS~etteE, JINle, ~~8~ 1

~e 2]. The group was known as the Wainwright Dancers until ARCO

sent them to Los Angeles to perform at &he 1984 World Olympics.

They decided to nam,e themselves something referring to all of

Alaska, and chose Heartbea&s of Alaska. The name suggested was

the name for &he completed contingent of dancers from Alaskam

The Wainwrighti Dancers were jusk a part of that contiingen~,  buti -
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the Vhinwright group has used tihe name for themselves since their

reburne

One elder commented that the younger people are noti learning

correctly: tiheir movements are noti stiff; there is too much

swinging and swaying from tihe hips. Clbservation of the dancing
—

at Thanksgiving? 1984 indicates that the elders are nob partici-

pating in as large numbers as suggested by Luton (see above).
0 ‘l?hismayormaynot  bea temporary occurrence; &he level of

. .
community parti.cipationr indicatw3 by the presence of all ag;

groups, should be monitored.

Although anyone interested can volunteer and become a member

of the group~ younger members are also recruited by members who

may be older relatives (a grandparenti~  for example) or close

friends. A person may be asked &o join on the basis of his or

her skill aswell. Some of the young members did not know how to

perform &he movements prior to joining tihe group and partici-

pating in practiice sessions.

A young high school studen~ said her grandmother talked to

her abouti joining.

learned the proper

man? a recent, high

She did nob know how to dance before; she

movements in the practiice sessions. one young

school graduater said his best friend (his

“brothe~”] told him he should join. He knew some dances already,

—

buti learned from watching and participating in the community

dances during Nulakataqf Thanksgiving? Christmas and New Year..

The drummers tiaught him more dances; they “make. them Upm and show

them the motions which are then practiced. Before the dancers go

on a trip? &hey practice intensively for 1 l\2 bo 2 weeks, ‘al-

most every night.w He also said that the school picks out 10
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Skucknts who have Cjowii grades  from elemi?ntary and high school  to

be prclspective members. The-y p~aetiicx?, &hen the drummers and a :

few of the Wcnnen pick Ilhe 13esb ones to be InernkJers.

INTERNAL/ExTERNAL RELATICINSEIZFS

The travel expenses of the dance group are usually prfavicled  - I
I

by Qkher Clrgmizaticms in the ‘village and the regi.cm. In the

1979-83 ~eriod, the Wainwright Da&cers received Contributions -

from the Norbh slope Borough, ASRC, city of Wainwrigbb, and Clco -

Occasionally the group receives &ravel funds from oil in~ustry

sponsors~ as did &he 1984 Heartbeats of Alaska for the trip to _

LOS Angeles de~cribed abQVe. In 1983F the group received pelnnis-

sion from &he city to sponsor bingo games in the community cen-

t2er, thus providing &he danceK.s an additional source of expense
-.

money.

Wainwriffht Search and Rescue

HI STORY

For many years, Wainwricjht men participated in search and

Kt2SCUf2 E4C3tiVi’t.iE3S  C3rl  EIIl iIlfQ~ITii211 btiSiSe If an individual did nc.lti -—
return from a txipp then his close male relatives would go outi

and backtrack him. If unsuccessful, more volunteers would. join

in the Searehf and occasionally the National Guard was called -—

Ouko Units from WainwrightP Barrow, and sometimes airborne units

from Kotzebue and Anchorage might participate.

Clne elder suggested that the search and rescue activities -

sbarted on a more regular basis following the introduction of!

snow machines during the 19608s. “In the Old days we never went
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out looking for peopie--we always” had food and clothing. snow

machines are not dependable~ mechanically, and clothing from the

store is not as

freeze.” Also,

sufficient food

Members “of

activities have

good as skin clothing--when they get wet, they

it is not usually

bo last more than

Wainwrighh Search

known if the travelers have

a day.

and Rescue say that the search

always been practiced in the village. Indivi-

duals and community organizations (including the city, the former

recreation comittee? the co-op store? and VFW) contributed spare

parts,

gas in

gas? and supplies ho the searchers. Some individuals keep

ready form (i.e.? premixed) and their equipment is also

kept ready.

from Barrow

far- away as

Wainwright men have coordinated searches with people

and other villages~ including air searches from as

Anchorage, since at least &he 19608s.

The Wainwright Search and Rescue was organized formally as a

nonprofit association in 1974 in order to raise funds for itself

through bingo games and other activities. In 1979, the borough’s

Search and Rescue was organized and the Wainwright organization

came under the new department. The borough has provided equip-

ment to the Wainwright group~ including kwo boats (one for up-
.

river and one for the ocean) and snow machines. The borough has

two search helicopters and a plane based in Barrow. The use of

C33’s has helped in the searches, and the borough provides gas for

the searchers. When a search is reported to Barrow? they

authorize purchase of gas at the store and the coordinator signs

and sends the bill to the borough office.



LL.Iton provides. the following description of the QL=gani-

Zation”s activities: ‘During each rescue Undertaking, tihe club’s

membership volunteer their time as well as their personal snow

machines and motorboats. When possible? the organization reim-

burses its members for the costs of the search? ieeo~ money spent

on gas and the like. The organization  also maintains several

search and rescue houses both upriver and up and down the coast.

‘These are small shelters for lost and stranded &ravelers. Search

and Rescue attemp%s to keep these stocked witih matches? fuel oil

and coal? small amounks of tear coffee~ sugarr crackersp and

canned food. People are expected &o let the organization know if

they had to use the supplies so the building canbe restocked

(1984) .

Villagers are proud of the local search and resctie organiza-

tion and point out that the borough representatives  came down to

learn how they organize and carry out search activity when bhe

borough was forming its search and rescue departmwnh. When

scmxme  is reported Iosk? individuals who decide to enter the

search report in to a board member. and

tion in which they will be searching.

inform him of tihe direc--

Ekmeizin’les tihree to four

searchers go 13ub as a team spreading out 1/4 to 1/2 mile apart.

The men may get tiogetiher and discuss the search before dis-

persing, or the activity may be more individualized.  In any

caseY participation is always voluntary; board members do not

assign search areas or tasks to individuals involved.

‘The goals of Search and Rescue are similar with the primary

responsibilities of a whaling captainF which include the im-

mediate concerns of safety of his crew while out in the hazardous
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ice and ocean waters F as well as the sustenance of all the com-

munity. ‘The goals of the Search and Rescue organization exemp-

lify the Inupiat ideal of the male’s relationship to his so-

ciety--hard work and self-sacrifice for hhe community. Accepting

the costs and dangers with equanimity is a part of this ideal.

Clver and over, people of Wainwright as well as members of the

organization mention that these men ‘use their own snow machines’

and that. ‘they put themselves in danger for otherseEn(Lutonr

1984) o

MEMBERSHIP AND RECRUITMENT PATTERNS

All able-bodied men are members of the organization? since

anyone can volunteer his assistance. There is an annual members~

meeting open—

and officers

that ‘Search

to the men in the village. The seven board members

are selected at this time. In 1982? Luton found

and Rescue is probably the most prestigious male

association in Wai.nwright today. In 1982, four of the men on

City Council were active members, one was its president. Search

and Rescue’s membership includes mosti of the young males who

serve in some capacity representing the North Slope Borough or

the Citiyof Wainwright and mosti, if not, all, of the whaling

captains” (1984).

* INTERNAL\EXTERNAL  RELATIONSHIl?S

The major source of revenue for

games held in the community center.

* provided as reimbursement to members

tions to village events. Additional

this organization is bingo

If money is available, it is

for gasoline and contribu-

resources are provided to

“e
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this CIExymizaticm  &lrcmcjh title North slope Bclrcmgb search

Rescue e

Although Wainwr.ightel-s have been W2tlive in searches

and

for marry

years, the search and Rescue club became a ‘fClnnal Clrganizaaicm  in

&he 19708s0 Part2ic.ipaticm  in the C21ukl was widespread  ZuTmncj the

men of the cornnumity  betiween 1979-83. search  activities fomierly

assumed by members 13t the VFW and National Guard are now per==

formed through this QKganizaticlne The infusion of equipment and

supplies from the borough Search and Rescue formed five years

after the Wainwright.  group Wai organized formally? contributed to

its growth. The activities of Idle club, and the use CB’s in

particular, have improved Conlmunicati.ons  among &he men of the

village and the organization is a source of pride in hhe ccmn-

muni%y as an expression of its traditions of mutual help. In

rela%jons with the borough? the club has expressed its .indE?-

pendence and goal to remain primarily a local organization. It

continues to make contributions to village activities and events

in the annual ceremonial cycle; in 1984ff the search and Rescue

Club contributed to the village games held afber Christmas and on

July 4the

Wainwright Search and Rescue has operahed under

but ii’has remained resistant tio operational changes

the bclroughr

Sugges%ed by

bhe borcqh. Wainwrighb has suggested its own changes, which

were nob acted upon. In 1982, there was a Gc)clKdinator  undeK the

borough who served as a liaison between the two organizations

when there was a search to be activated from Wainwrighk. This

posihion was discontinued and Wainwrighh proposed that it be

renewed? but the suggestion was not accepted by the borough. In
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1983, the borough

nqw fire stationf?

that was not kept

joined Wainwright Search and Rescue with the

kmk the villagers wanted a separate building

locked and where they had roomto gather and

repair vehicles andmotors~ and which could be used as a com-

munication center during searches.—. By 1983-84, the Wainwrighb

Search and Rescue expressed a preference to be independent of the

borough and to be organized under the City of Wainwright,  but

Q Ehis remains unresolved as it would preclude the borough from

providing equipment and other direct support under its bonding

authority.

Oluoonik Motor Mushers Club

H.IEYI’CIRY

* The Olgoonik Motior Mushers Club has

races since about 1973. The first races

sponsored snow

were drganized

machine

by tWO

individuals, but hhe club was established as a nonprofit soon

hereafter. The club has abouh 30 members and 4 elected officers.

The membership is ‘mostly the Search and Rescue grouprn and the

officers of the two organizations likewise overlap.

●
MEMBERSHIP, .RECRUITMENT  AND 13VEERNAL RELATIONSHIPS

The membership and activities of the club remained unchanged

in the 1979-83 period. It sponsored races in 0ctober8 November?
●

and December of each year. Its operating funds are raised from

bingo games and raffles. With the new bingo groups in tiowng

revenues declined in 2984 and the club planned to sponsor just

one race a year in December.



Wjfinwr.icyhk Womens Club
1

El I Syxa? [

The Wa.inwrighk Wcmlens club was originally started by a
I

teacher to encxlurage clean babies and k-louses in the village. It

began in the 1920’s under the influencx? of the’ Presbyterian
I.–—

‘1
minister from BarrowF who formed a mothe~s club in bhab community -

I
and fom-lded the church in Wainwr.icjhk. Wainwrigbt mothers would

I
go around and check houses for cleanliness; clean ones would get :

I
a blue mark and unclean ones a red mark. Ib was active in

I
promo~ing healkh and proper child rearing, which included having .

a curfew for children in the village. Although the mobhers club “~

became inactiive in il.he 1950’s? hhe curfew Cmntinued tic) be in

effect until a few years ago.

Aftiec attending a meeting in Barrow b-l 1982, a group of *

Wa.inwricjht Wcmuim decided to Kestartl the club in Wai,nwrighbe It
m

was called awomens tslukl so tskiati wosnenw howere Slc)tl Tnc)tiherswould
i

feel welcome. An officer of the newly reconstituted Barrow

Wcnnens club was invited tcl Wainwrighk %0 discuss the activities i
of &he elub8 help &hem organize and elect offi.cexsf and instiruct
them on the conduct of meetings. *

MEMBERSHIP,  RECRUITMENT AND INTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS

The Wainwright Womens Club usually has six to seven members~ s

from which four are elected officers. ‘l-heir role is to provide

assistance to families who experience misfortune? such as a fire

or a d~ath in khe family. They give food and clotihing to the —

families inneede The club has abingo permiti and derives most

of its operating  expenses from bingo games (in ~~~~f th~~r g~m~s



were  schedu led  twice a week) . The women also raise money from

— bake sales and cake walks.
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SECTION 11: KAK!I’OVIK INSTITUTIONS

Ix. .Ins!rolw  ‘

‘We a group of Eskimos of Kaktovik, Stake of Alaska, having

a common body of residence? in order to promote our welfare

through the development- of governmental  and economic enterprise,

do establish this Constitution and Bylawsem

With this preamble, the inupiat Eskimo who

Iy mmmdic and who had identified themselves as

territorial region declared their intentions bo

were traditional-

irlhabitants of a

adopt new and

formal institutions. They declared thati they would be known as
.

residents of a permanently fixed comunity. They acknowledged a

polikical relationship ko external governmental systems. They

proclaimed their  intent  to establish a democratic form of govern-
●

ment. They announced their acceptance of an economic system

based on cash.

Kaktovik was an ancient sihe which had been used on a sea-
—

sonal basis-by the Inupiat who were known as the Kaktivigmiut

Inupiato They would gather to fish, to meet, and to trade witih

Ihupiati fKom Barrow and Cmadae Kaktovik had itS beginnings aS a—
—

permanent community in 1923 w~en a few Inupiat

setitle around a trading post newly established

was not untiil the period between 1950 and 1960
e

became firmly’ established. The U.S. Bureau of

families began to

at the site. It

that the village

the Census indi-

cates thah population jumped from 46 in 1950 to 120 in 1960. It

was during this period that the U.S. Air Force established the

Distant Early Warning (DEW-Line) radar network station.



.

4

The actions of the Air I?orce a~se S6?13%YE?d as an i.m~etus fc)r

the Kaktivigmiut &o OrganiZe a council forma~~y. upon its ar-

rciva~r the? Air Force informed &he residents tha% they WOQ~d have

the villagers had r-lo Choice and could do little to protest. very

few spQke English and many Qft=he chi~dren, el?en SOme aS old as

14, bad never Seen awbiteman before the arrival of t2hemilit-

No-me knew what this was about? or wkly.
we were just told to nloveoo..ltf I I-1ad knclwri
English then, as 1 dO nOW, X WOll~d have
foughti 50 keep the Villageoo..we got nothing
for having to move.

The move was &he first ina series Of three foreed reloca-

ticlns by the Air Force and the kleginn.ing fl.f the village’s intier-

Elctic)ns with external insti-buticmal  agencies. HoweveK, it wasn’t

until the final move of the village that ‘the residents had formed

a governing IRA council and were involved in the EkK3isicm-making

process. Nielson reports that Herman Rexford, president of &he

village council discussed the relocation with””the Air Forceg the

Bureau of Land Maxlaga=nent, tihe E3ureau of Indian Affairs, the U.S.

In 1964, the village was again uprcmted for the third time

in less than 20 years and moved to its new site Overlooking the

lagoon. The official name of Kaktc)v.ik was adopted and -placed on
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tihe new United States l?osh C9ffice trailer at the new sitie

(Nielson , 1977].
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4

x. FAMILIES

Hcmsehol&3

In 3982, Worl descrilxx.1 the Kaktovik Inupiat as being bound

— by a web of kinship and .soc.ialF political and economic relation-
. .

ships which collectively served to integrate the comunityo Inu-

piat individuals were bound into @sse multiple relationships by

a seb of cultural values and ideologies integrating the social

unit. Worl noted that they participated in a variety of common

ackivitiies throughout the year~ including subsistence activities

● and ceremonial  feasting. A review of data contained in recenk

reports? such as the 1983 NSB CensusF and our field investigation

reveal that these patterns have persisted. Nothing of major

consequence appears to have altered the characteristics described—

by Worl in 19820

Burch (1975) has classified traditional Inupiat family units

— as domestic and local families. He described a domestic family

as a single family which was compzised of a husband and wife and

offspring including adult offspring and spouse. It was also

* common? he noted~ to find grandparents as well as grandchildren

in the household. He also described a second type of domestic

family which included two or more siblings, their spouses and

● their children. ~ocal families were described by 13urch as large

extended families dispersed among several households.

An analysis of the NSBKaktovik
—
-’ veals that the Kaktovi.k families are

first type of domestic families (see

census of July, 1983, re-

characterized by Burch’s

Table 10-1]. A greater



o

majority of hclusekicllds are CNacmpiecl by’ husbardp wife and ‘f3ff-

Spr.ingo The larger households which include approximately 1’/4 of

&he Inupiai Ixluseholds also Cx3ntain adult C%ildrerlv a surviving :

cjKandpaKen&  and/Qr grandchildren. of the 39 Inupiat households

(including the 4 in which an Inupiat female is married OK living -

with a non-xnupiah)f 27 are

members.

are from

Cls-ily 7 l-museholds

the sane ‘family.
.

.1
Cmcwpied -by families of 3 to 9 .S

:
Cmnta.in one individual ad 3 of them

!

TABLE 10-1

6 households with
1 household with
4 households with
1 Ymusehclld with
6 households with
7 households with
4 households with
2 households Wihh
3 households with
2 households with
3 households with

single males
single female
smale.1’’femae  Cxmple
2 relatied males
3 family members
4 family members
5 family members “
6 family members
7 family members
8 family members
9 family members

*

●

—

source:
*

NClr%h slope 13clrcmgh

m-le Cons&ELlction of l-muses and t2he EKY3ncmic Clppclrtmities in
●

Kaktovik have increased &he ability of family members &o disperse.

through several households. However, there is also an indication

that a number of adult offspring prefer Ro remain in &heir paE-

entsg households.

adults to maintain

‘M-ie need or value that non-Inupiat  place cm -

-their Own households does not appear to be
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pr~valent in Kaktovik. A NSB houkincj survey conducted by Alaska

Consultants (1983) indicates that there are five standard and

seven substandard vacant houses which would presumably be avail-

able for occupation if individuals desired to establish their own

— households. Employment opportunities in khe community were also

noted to be readily available and should not have been a factor

in constraining adult offspring .to move into their own house.

A phenomenon noted in the Kaktovik population is the sex

differential between males and females which undoubtedly has

affected the social organization of the community. The 1980

— census indicates thati males outnumbered females 54e5 percent to

45.5 percent. According to the 1980 census, there are 20 females

and 30 males between the ages of 16 to 29. The greatest dif-

9 ferential exists from ages 25 to 44 years. This age group repre-

sents the population which were sent to boarding schools in

Southeast Alaska and in the Lower 48. Based on the educational
— history and age group distribution of females, Worl (1982) sug-

gested that &his differential maybe due in part ko the females

not returning to the community at the same rate as males after

● attending school outside of the region. A study by B~OOm (1972)

suggests that an outmigration of women from the villages can be

attributed to an increasing riumber of marriages to non-Natives.

Ib is of interest to note that the two single women households

●

represenb individuals who had married non-Inupiat and who re-

turned home after a divorce. The household composition also
—

reflects the disparity in the number of males and females. Six of
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&he seven Imuseholds are single males and one household has ‘i3&m

relaked males.

AnQtiher emerging ~henomenon among Alaska Native WOmen WhiCh

w a s  first noted in Worlgs and  smythe~s  field study of the e?c$o-

ncmic status ‘of Native Wcmen (1983] w a s  the Elppear’ancx?  of single

parent households headed by females. No stigma has been attached

&o single Inupiat females having children. Adoptions have been

cmmon practice among the Znupiat or children are cared for by

their grandparents. These are continuing practices among the

Kaktovik Inupiat., but the suggestion of a new pattern is also

evident. Single female parenbs are keeping their children and

are maintaining their membership

More unusual is the appearance of

women which .riLmbered three in the

in thei~ parents’ households.

hcmseholds headed by single

1983 household census.

me movement of nuclear families into sincjle-family dwel-

I

—
~.

t

Iings accxslerabed during the 1979 to 1983 period with t%e further

mnstrucbion of tihe NSB housing and khe income opportunities

provided by the borough’s CIP (which cxmshructed mosb all the new

houses in Kaktovik). The borough’s housing program was designed

to provide separate hcltising for all nuclear families. The NSB

housing surveys also indicate that administrators assumed. that

adults should have a separate household apa~t from theix parents.

The daka suggest thak adult offspring, grandparents, and grand

children  remained part of larger households. The field research

also reaffirmed earlier studies by Worl that dcnneskic families

are interrelated and interact with members of a larger extended

Or local  fi3111il~e

a :
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-m
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Extended Families . .

Jacobson”s and Wentworth’s genealogical study (1982) of

Kaktovi.k indicated that the community is largely comprised of

three interrelated families. The maintenance of the extended

family has been repeatedly suggested as a basis for the persis-

tence of the Inupiat culture. The recent studies by Jacobson and

Wentworkh, Libbey (1983] and Worl (1982) all give evidence of the

persistence of a social unit. variously called the extended family

or local family. Kaktovik Inupiat

through at least three generations

father’s side of the family. Names

continue to -recognize kinship

on both the mothergs and

also reinforce kin ties or

extend kin relationships to individuals who may in fact be non-

relatied individuals. !l!he compilation of the NSB Traditional Land

Use Inventory (TLUI), which identified sites used historically by

the Kaktovik Inupiat, also provided remarkable evidence of bhe

extended kinship systems. The Inupiat resource persons who

contributed to the TLUZ provided considerable information about

the extent and significance to which Inupiat recognize kin

members.

NO specific study has been conducted on the integration of

extiended family members; however? evidence in the economic~ poli-

tical and cultiural ins~itutions of the Kak&ovik Inupiat attest to

the presence of a unit known as the extended family. While

members are united through a variety of mechanisms? the

prominent is associated with subsistence activities, in

cooperative efforts are initiated and in which communal

taken and distribution of resources are the norm (Worl,

1’7R

most

which

under-

1979).
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XI. LOCAL GOVERNMENT

‘Trad.iti.orlal and mA_council—

The Iitierature indicates that the village council began to

function as a formal institution during &he 1950’s. while ‘they

previously lacked a formally centralized governmental structure,

the Inupiat did possess a traditional political syskem which

governed their member-s and controlled individual behavior.

Chance’s (2966) research in Kaktovik in the 1950’s and 1960’s

suggests that the traditional leadership was able to coalesce

itself ko establish a formally organized council. The federal—

government has recognized traditional forms of Alaska Native gov-

ernments as having inherent. governmental aukhority. Case, Alas-

ka’s leading scholar on Alaska Native Indian Law, cited the—
—

Indian legal theorist Felix Cohen on traditional Native gov~rn-

ments. He shakes in his review of Alaska Native governments :

— Perhaps the mosti basic principle of all Indian
law, suppor~ed by a host of decisions herein-
after analyzed, is the principle~ thab those
powers which are lawfully vested in an Indian
kribe are not, in general, delegated powers
granted by express of a limited sovereignly
which has never been extinguished. Each Indian
tribe begins itis relationship with the Federal
Government as a sovereign powerr recognized as
such in treaty and legislation (1984, p. 13).

● CE?GANIZA’I!ION

It was not unbil September 13, 1965, that the community for-

mally elected to adopt a constitution and bylaws. The residents

● established themselves as the Native Village of Kaktovik under

the authority of the federal Indian Reorganization Act of 1934,
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as amended in 1936 to extend. to Alaska. The (krbifica~icm of

Adoption indicates khat 24 residents Cast their ballot in favor

of the constitution and one opposed itls adopbion. The IRA vil-

lage council Continued to funcbion ImJcm like

Cxlunci,l. However, its Cxmstitutic)n  fo?nmlly

C3Kganizatiirln of tihe Cmuncil, established the

Cxxmmunityr and outlined its basic powers.

the traditional

established tihe

n-lemkmrsklip of &he

The Conskitiutic)n provided -for Eke election of a p~esidentf

vicx?-presiderity secretary and t.reaisur’e?r  by adult members of the

village. The cxmsbitution also Ii.miixd nwmbership in the cxmmu--
nity ho those residenks whose names appeared on a census roll.

Children of resident members were also considered to be members

in &he village. New residents could become members if they were

‘adoptied by the Council by a majority voke in itis regularly

called mee%incjam The cxnmcxil’s poweKs included td=w t-ighk 50 deal

with both the federal and state governments and their agencies or

any personr firm corporation and municipality  on behalf of the

village. The constitution

X’esc)luticmsg to levy Cluesp

also allowed the Cxmncil? through

fees and assessments cm village mem-

km~s for cxnnmunity purposes.

In khe fonnaaive  years, &he C20unci.il’s  aebiv’ities were laxxJe-

Iy Iimitied kc) Cicmes-kic affairs. chancx2 (1966), noted that the

council acted on con-m-ion problen=isp such as the operation of the

cooperative storer spring clean-up Campaigns anti civic in-iprwe-

I’Klenks. He also noted a weakening of traditional metlmds of

social contirol. He associated this with the weakening of extiended

family ties which was facilitated by greater economic indepen-

dence and conflict in value orientation. The traditional politi-
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cal processes associated with social sanctions, customary laws

and norms were also operating a new . social context. A  larger

number of extended families were now permanently interacting and

residing in one settlement rather than the former gathering of

smaller numbers for limited periods a~ seasonal hunting, gabher-

ing~ and trading sites. The residents of khe community appear to

have adopted Ehe new form of organization and its functions with

apparent success. ‘However, bhe expectation that community mem-

bers would comply witih the new forms of social behavior (which

had been defined by the council’s regulations) was nob as readily

meth Chance (1966) reports that the council encountered its

greatesb dilemma in the area of law enforcement. The council had

adopted regulations prohibiting the importation of alcohol~ pro-

hibiting gambling, mandating curfews and requiring the confine-

ment of dogsF but was not always successful in enforcing &hem.

The council lacked the revenues to hire a law enforcement of-

ficer. Faced with serious infractions~ the council would call in

tihe terriboria.1  police.

The council acted both as a legislative and judicial body.

It enacted regulations and would, on occasion, bring offenders

before ib. Chance (1966) reports that the president OE a council

member would approach an individual who had disregarded a local

regulation and remind him of the ruling and request his com-

pliance. If the offender should persist in violating the regu-

lation, he would be brought before the council and asked to

accounh for his behavior. Punitive action was sometimes ini-

kiated, and if an offender continued his actions he would be



denied membership in &he village and forced tio leave %he ecm-

Inun’it.y o

As perViOUSly notied, &he federal cjovernment had held t,hat

Alaska Native communities have inherent internal sovereignty

(case, 1984]. The case in Kaktovik was less than that of .a sove-

reigrl-%o-sovereign  relationship. In the early years of its -pres-

ence~ the Air Force dominated the lives of &he Kaktivigmiut.  Ib

assumed jurisdiction over Inupiat land even before specific aut-

horizing legislation was eriacked and even -UM3ugh it officially

recognized &he possessor rights of the Ikupiat (Nielsc3nF 1977).

The AiE Force moved the village twice without the consent of Ehe

villagers. In -the third relocxationf  the village council was

allowed to participate? but it was made quite clear to the cxmn-

Cil that any decisions it.made Wege subject to the approval of

the llir Farce. John l-%. Chambers, missionary CM the Utkeagvik

Preskiytx?rian  church of Barrow, protested the dcm.i.nat.ion C9f title

Air Force in a Iekher ho Colonel Richard Brenan, commander of the

4601 Support Wing at Kaktovik. He accused khe Air Force of

manipulating the local people: “You will no~e that the people

have very li%tle freedom concerning what they can and cannot do

in their new village Site.m The ReveL=end Chambers was par%i-

eularly concerned about &he Air Force”s apparent apposition to

%he construction of a new church building: “This is only one

example of how &heAir Force plans to limit what the people can

do in the new village. As long as the village site remains Air

Force properky, the Air Force will continue bo interfere in the

life and freedom of our Eskimo friendsm (Nielson, 19’77).

I
■

_l
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INSTITUTIONAL LINKAGES TO OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

The council~s contacts with outside .insbitiutions were pri-

marily limited to federal institutions. Contact was generally in

the form of the occasional visits by representatives of the

external agencies to Kaktovik. Most often it meant” that indivi-

duals would have to leave Kaktiovik to participate in or obtain

the services of these different institutions. The council had

actiively pursued” the establishment of a school and had even ~

constructed ibs own facility in anticipation of the arrival of a

teacher. It wasn’t until 1951 that the Bureau of Indian Affairs

provided a heather for the elementary grades. At that bime it—

became on-e of the more important

and operating in the community.

learn English accompanied their

institutions actually present

Adults who were also anxious to

children to school (Chanter 19668

p. 83). After completion of the elementary grades, students, in

order to obtain a high school education~ were required to leave

the community to attend the BIA boarding school at Mt. Edgecumbe .
●

in Sitika in Southeastern Alaska.

The Alaska Native Service was responsible for providing

health servicese while a health facility was not actually estab-—
—

Iished in Kaktovik in tihese early years, its residents became

quite familiar with institutions providing health care. Tubercu-

losis was rampant among Alaska Natives. Chance (1966) reports
*

that approximately 25 percent of the population were hospitalized

for periods of up to two yearSe Of these, 6 percent were parents

and more than 12 of the 50 Kaktovik adolescents had spent between

nine months and two years in sanitariums in Alaska and in the

state of Washington. He also indicates that by 1958 over 90
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percenk of the adult ‘villagers

a physician each year and many

service hospital at Barrow for

had had at least. one contact with

had been to the public healtih

various medical reasons.

AS previously noted, the village council eskabli,shed  formal

relationships wi.kh the locally based .Air !?orce administirabion  to

discuss issues of mutual concern afker 1965. Direct parkicipa-

ti.on by khe villagers in the Dew-Line station act.iv$ties was?

however, limited ko employmenbo Okher contact wiEh the military

also included tihe National Guard. The National Guard was a

significant inshikution  in the Arctic and western regions of

Alaska. It provided a source of cash and an opportunity for bhe

men to attend training camps outside of the ~illage. An Inupiak

who had risen through the ranks of the National Guard described

its significance as he saw it tio the researcher. He felti that

there had been a decline in the men’s Eradi&ional leadership

roles which he attributed to the disappearance of the men’s

ceremonial houses. He noted that the men had no place to meet

until the National Guard was established. He felt that the men

regained their effectiveness as leaders when the National Guard

Was introduced. Chance (1966) had concluded that one of &he fac-

tors which had contributed to the intiernal stability of the

Kaktov.ik Inupiat and Cheir adjustment to rapid change during this

period was facilitated by the effectiveness of the traditional

leadership.

RELATIONSHIP TO CITY COUNCIL

Although the village council’s activities diminished

derably after the citiy council was formed in 1971, the vil

—
—.D
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i
I
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●
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council  was not formally d i s s o l v e d . The village elected to

organize a city council under the authority of the state of

Alaska and many of the funckions which had been the responsibi-

lity of the village council were assumed by the city council.

The city council would act on behalf of the village II?A as

necessary. The city council also conbinued to receive just

enough funds from tihe BIA~ according to the CitY clerk~ tO l?~r- .

chase office qupplieso The village council did not have any

employees or provide any direct governmental services so the

transition to the city council didn’t ‘immediately seem apparent

in the community

Under the Indian Self-13eterminatiion and Educational Assis-

tance Act (P.L. 93-638), the village IRA council was entitled to ~

conkract witih the federal government to provide services which

are generally administered by the 131A and the PHS. On Clctober

26, 3979, khe city council, acting on behalf bf the village IRA,

passed Ordinance 79-8 authorizing and designating the Inupi.at

Community of the Arctic Slope to perform all duties pursuant to

POLO 93-638 retroactively effective from Clekober 1, 1977, to Sep-

tember 30, 1981. On January 10, 1980, t-he ci’ty council minutes -

indicate that nominations were made from

member to represent Kaktiovik on the ICAS

1980, a long-time resident and member of

authorized to represent Kaktovik. He was

the council for one

board. On March 20,

the Nat$onal Guard was

replaced by a woman the

following year. There is no evidence tihat ICAS provided any

services to Kaktovik which it had contracted from the BIA to

administer.
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During the Sepfxmber 20, 1983, regular city council Sneetingj

according to the Sninutesu a telegram from U.S. senator Ted st2e-

Venrs was kransnl.itted  to E1.le (xlunci.1 via pkmneo senator s%eves-ls

informed the council that the village  of Barter Island is desig-

nated ‘as an entity  which  exercises CJfx?ermlenk fm-icki.ons  for the

purpose of POL. 97-473, the Indian Tribal Government Tax status

Act of 1982.” The telegram WaS COnSiStenb ‘witih president Rea==

gan’s 1983 Indian Policy Statement and his Economic Recovery

Program. Reagan’s Indian policy acknowledged  th~ existence of

Indian tribal governments and reaffirmed the governn-tent-tio-gov-

ernment relationship between Indian tribes and the United States=

TO implement his 11-M3ian Policyr Reagan inihiated a series of

reforms to strengthen tribal self-government  and to enable tribal

governments to resume control over their affairs and to promote

the economic development within tihe community. Reagan promoted

Ehe passage  of

1982, to which

pKovide tribal

the Indian Tribal Governmental Tax Status Act of

Senator S&evensB telegram referred. It would

governments with the same revenue raising and

saving mechanisms which previously have been accorded only to

Stabe and local gclvernments. under &his act? Native cjovernmenks

could generate revenues for essenbial governmental functions and

Stimulahe economic growth in their Villagese

The city cmunc.il had a year earlier discussed, according &o

&he October 18, 1982, minuties, the possible re-formation of a.

separate tribal council aparb from the city Councile The Council

records and interviews do not give any evidence &ha& the IRA

council was actiivatede It may be assumed that bhe city council

Eogether with khe NSB was providing the necessary governmental
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services that the ~esidents needed and that the villagers saw no

● benefit to reactivate its tribal government. Within &he last

three years, tribal governments throughout the state have been

quite active. This activihy was stimulated by the fear of the

— loss of lands held by the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act

corporations in 1991. In that year? the restriction on the sale

of stock will be

non-Natives will

removed. Many Natiives have expressed fear that

acquire the stock and control over Native land.

—

—

There are no indications that the village IRA has joined this

effort or has become involved in the United ‘Tribes of Alaska

which is a federation of traditional and IRA councils organized

in 1983.

On November 15, 1983, the Eity council mayor was recorded in

the minutes as noting that Kaktovik did not have a formally

constituted II?A council. He was apparently responding to an

villager who requested to represent Kaktovik on &he ICAS board.

However, it is interesting to note that the mayor also told the

individual that he couldn~t. represent Kaktovik since Ehe repre-

sentative had to be a resident of Kaktovik. The individual was

advised that he was not considered a resident. His family origi-

nated from Kaktovik, but it is unclear whether the individual had

only returned to Kaktovik recently or was living in tihe communit-

y. He had not been in Kaktovik long enough to be considered a

resident according to the old village membership criteria (his

name does not appear on the 1983 census).
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The C.itv council
. .

CEWMNIZATION” ●

In early 1971, Kaktovik in(xlqxlrated itself as a 4tl-1 class

city council under state municipal laws. several n’mnta-ls Iatier it I
was reclassified as a 2nd class city’s The IIRmicsipal gc)verrimenti —

W“as to be known as tile ‘wity of mkto’vi,ken The city Cmuneil

functioned in most respects like the federal village council. [
I

The city Cx3uncilp in fact, became the primary governing kmd’y in .
—

the exn’nmmitly and acted in behalf of the village council  (worl~ I
I

Perhaps the most striking  differencx?s  between the village :
I

and city Cmuricils

desigjnatN3il itself

previously rioted,

were the n-lerrlber’shipse The village cfmric.il had

as the V.latiive village of Kaktovikpw and as I
hid Ii.mitied its membership  to those whose names = I

appeared on a C2ensus role and were approved by title C2cluncile

Under the state of Alaska’s Iegislatiive authority, any citizen of

the united states who had resided in Alaska for aperiodof one ●

year and for 30 days within Kaktiovik was eligibleto vo~e ineity

elecbions and entitled to reside in the Ccmmwlnitiy. while the

Sta%e laws opened the community to norl-Inupiab@ the restrictive —

language in

CIEcjaniza-bicm

limited tlhe

section 8.3 of CIEdir-ianm? Nosl,

and Procedures of ‘me city of

-partici.pabion of the Inupiat.

that voters be able to “read or speak the

Prcwid.ing for the

Kaktovik, potentially

section 803 required ●

English language.”

Arkicle XV, Section 23 of khe Alaska Constitution allowed for an
9

exception to the English requirement if the individual had legal-

ly voted in the general eleckion of November 4, 19240 while the
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young adultis had been exposed to English, many of tihe elder

residents had only abandoned their nomadic lifestyle

years prior to the formation of the city council and

tinued ho speak Inupiaq. Certainly none of bhem had

1924 election. Forhunatiely, the English requirement

less than 20

had con-

voted in the

was never

enforced.

Of greatier significance was the adoptionof a form ofgov-

ernmenh which opened the community to non-Inupiat  members. The

village council had limited access to the community. chance

(1966) reports that the village council would prohibit undesir-

ables from the Dew-Line station from the village. Under the

state government., this would no longer be legally possible.

However, ina Iater discussion, itwill be noted that the city

council was able to develop other mechanisms that served to

limit development, in the community.

Another difference between the village and city councils was

in Ehe area of judicial powers. Traditional and IRA governments
●

have the authoriky to act as a judicial body and, as has been

noted, the Kaktovik village council on occasion did act in this

Capacity. The advantage of this form is khat individuals are

judged according to the standards and value system in which they .

are a member. Under state laws, the legislative and judicial

●
powers are vested in separate entities. The citiy council can act

only as a legislative and policy body. The state of Alaska

never to datie established a court system in Kakkovik. Civil

— criminal cases must still be held outside of the community.

has

and

Until afew years ago, individuals were required togoto court

in Fairbanks. A study by the Alaska Judicial Council which
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discovered in 1978 that Alaska Natives were receiving senhences
i

that were twice as long as non-Natives,  may in part have led to -

the establishment of acourk systiem iDE3arrow andto the appoint- ‘1
[

ment of a judge who has considerable knowledge of the Inupia&
I

Culkural Systiem. —

MEMBERSHIP

Like the village council, the city council was governed by

seven elected members. The city council would then appoint from

its membership a mayor who would serve as the chief administra-

tive officer. The eiky council also had the authority ko appoint

a city Clerkf city treasuz=erf and chief of police. The city

Council had khe aukhority to levy a. sales tax not to exceed

3 percenh on all retail sales and services inthecitiy,  butnota

tax cm khe r~al or personal properky of any person.

A review of the councilmen reflects a remarkable stability

and close kin relationships among &he members. During the years

from 1980 to 1983, a total of 13 different individuals served cm

&he council for the following number of years:

2 members served 4 years
4 members served 3 years
2 members served 2 -years
!5 members served 1 year

The council elected the same person as mayor during those

four years and appointed the same ciby clerk. The membership was

dominated by men. Four Of the members, one of whom was ncln-lnu-

piat, were married to sisters. Three Of the ~~ COUnCi~ memberS

were non-Inupiat males. Two of them were married to Inupiabs and

. i

E

‘i

I

I

● ✌

I

‘ 1
i

●

both served three of the four years. A third non-Inu@at Served
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on the council for one of these four years. During this time

period, two of the council members were females, one of whom

served tiwo years and the other one year.

SOURCES CM’ REVENUES AND EX.I?ENDI’TX?RES

The city council received and expended very little funds in

the early years after its incorpo~ation. 13y the mid-1970~s,

however, the NSB was providing most of the governmefital  services

and the council apparently saw no need to deliver other services

or pursue additional funding. In August of 1978, the council had

passed Ordinance 78-2 repealing its sales tax. On occasion it

received funds of which the council had no previous. knowledge.

For instanter the council

received $15,000 from PHS?

it. In 1980, the council

records indicatie that in 1979 it had

but no instructions on how to spend

received $5?042.00 from the EIIA which

it elected to spend on a ‘kanechukn  (an enclosed entryway) for

the small hub which housed the single telephone in &he village.

The balance of $2,000 was allocahed for a boat dock to be con-

structed at some time in the future. For the most part, most of

the council~s funds were limited &o grants and were often not

expended but put into a savings accounk.

The council’s revenues increased substantially in the early

1980’s with the increasing state wealth and the increasing in-

fluence of the Bush legislators. In FY 1979-1980F Kaktovik’s

annual budget was under $35,000. By FY 1981-1982, its total

revenues jumped to $I13F021.05. The greater porhion of these

funds were received from the state municipal assistance, munici-

pal aid and stake revenue sharing programs.
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In FY 1983-1984, ordinance 83-01 show that its budget was

$210,080.30. Table 11-1 reflects the source Of Eevenues and

expenditures.

EWH?IJ3YMENT?

m-le only direct employment prcwkied by the city C2cluneil was -

I
its ciEy clerk who was paid at a rate of $17 per hour. council I

members were paid a fee of $20 for each regularly scheduled
—

meeting they attended. Election judges were also paid by the

council for local elections.

The Council records indieatie that the Citiy council exercised

considerable influence over employment in other areas. For exam- -

pie, the council appointed individuals who would serve as the

healbh aides but who were actually employed by the Ns13. 9% ey —
would also select tihe individuals who would attend paralegal aide -

training. Funds to hire individuals for different projects were

also passed through the council. The village records indicahe

thati the NSB would make funds available

individuals to remove the honey buckets.

council  to hire -

job openings,

&cl earn CxM3h with the department of tirasm’pclrtakim  were announced

tdal-cmgh the? city Cmuncil. The In.i,nutie?s suggest tkma the Cmuncil

must have taken  note of the facb thaa all the bclrough~s  3?s08s in
●

Kaktovik were ncm-nmpiatk In 1980, the reco~ds indicatie that the

public safety office reported  to the council thab its E2ffclrbs go

recru.ih Natives were noti successful. The PSCPs were all nQn-

Inupiate
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TABLE 11-1

Kaktcwik City Budget, 1983-1984
Ordinan~e 83-01

Revenues

l?ederal Revenue Sharing
State Revenue Sharing
FLiscellaneous*
Not accounted for in budget

Total Revenues

Expenditures

council
Administration and Finance**
Parks and Recreation
Payroll Taxes
unexpected
Comunity Building Overrun

Total

*Miscellaneous Revenues
Interest Earnings
Building Rental
Carry-QveE Previous Year
unexpected Revenue

‘Total

**Ad~~~~s~~~~~o~ a~~ ~~~a~~~
salaries
‘Travel & Per Diem
Equipment
supplies
Utilities
Telephone
Insurance
Building Maintenance Repairs
Advertising
Membership Duesr Fees
Elections
Contractual Services

(audit, assessors, legal fees)

Total

2,-761.00
16,821.00

181,259.10
239.00

$ 7,280.00
40,850.00
3,000.00
3,000000

46,950.10
100,000.00

210,080.10

1,028.35
16,000000

156,950.75
7,280.00

20,000000
2,000.00
.4,000.00

!500.00
4,000.00

800.00
1,000.00
.5,000.00

Iooc.oo
250.00
500.00

2,500.00

40,850.00

Source: Kaktovik Citiy Council Records



Approval and promokion of business development% in the com-

.

Tnun.ity appears to be another council furickic)n. !TI’-le Cmuric.il —
minutes i.ndi.cates thati individuals  desiring to establish new

s-

businesses  have appeared before t%e council 50 request permission
I

to ‘apply for a business Ueenseom The records indicat,e that the

council gave ‘no Objeck.icm to legitimate kausiness~n but in one
Icase did note that. one of the proposed businesses was a ‘curious
[

-na&ure of 13usiness.m It was ~~~~~d tht the ~~~~i~~~t. i~tti?~df?id  _ :I

to C@en an arcade. Few Clf.t%e residenbs had any famil.ia’ity  with - !
?iKcxades. Iti was the fiEsti arid thus far Eesnains the only one in II

1

Kaktclvik. It was proposed by a nm-nlupiat who was n-larried to ~~ _
Inupiati female. The council has also supported &he expansion of

a local airlines company to operate between the North Slope

Borough and the Canadian Yukon and Northwest TerritOEieSo It

‘also pursued the establishment of a banking facility when a

skmrkage of cash and problems W.ital cashing dlecks in tine village

was Imtledo council members suggested (h3.incj Scmetl-lirq through the ●

village corporation or requesting a bank to come Eo Kakkovike

ACTIONS

The city gc)vemment does not prcwi.ck any direct Servicesg

but it does act in ‘nun-ie?Kous  ways on behalf of title C2cmn?anityand

to prmncke its inberest. For instance, as late as 1975, 51-1(5

comunity was witihout telephone service. !151e council minutes

indicate &hat in 1975 an emergency occurred and the community was

forced to dispatch a ‘fook runnerw to the Dew-Line to make an

emergency telephone call. After this occurrence, the council

reqUeSted RCA %0 insba~l a telePhc)ne in the colmllunit~. It was

. .
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noti until 1975 that a phone was installed in tihe center of the

village in a small she% In 1979, the council passed a resolu- .
&

tion r’equesbi.ng tie Arctic Slope Telephone Association Coopera-

tive to provide telephone services for the community. I& was not

until 1982 tha~ phones were actually installed in individual
—

homes. In the same year, the council also initiated action to

see if the community could have cable television.

The city council also acted on issues which affected the

daily lives of its residents, such as those relating to dog pro-

blems, poor mail delivery, curfews, its 15 mph speed limit and

its perennial ‘honey bucketm disposal.

cate that community members would come

its assistance on variety of mabters~

was responsible for tihe destruction of
—

One of the council’s favorite

center. The minutes indicate that

much attention in the council. It

The council minutes indi-

to the council to request

such as finding out who

personal property.

projects was its community

the communiby center commanded

also became an issue between
—

the city and the NSB. In 1980, the council directed that efforts

be made to negotiate with the NSB about CZP funds for the center,

but only if Kaktovik continued to have conhrol over the project.

While the council allowed the NSB &o construct many public facil-

ities~ such as the fire station and health clinic? it was adamant

in its decision that the NSB would not take over control of the

community center. The council began to set aside municipal funds

for its eventual construction. The discussions have continued

through the years~ but to dater the center remains a dream.—
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LAND

A.ftxar akxmcbnirig a ncmmdi,c lifestyle, establishing a perma-

rlenk settlement fol”lowed by thKee forcx??d relocations’of  the

community Siter the Kaktclvik Inupiat came to have sane different

meanings of the significance of land wi~hin the confines of the

permanent Se%blemente The Inupiat~s aboriginal claim to clwner-

Shipclf the land was ~~ver di.sputed~ but it was preempted by the

U.S. Air Force.

The Air Force occupation of Barter Island began in ‘the late

1940’s presumably under the authority of the prosecution of the

war effort. It wasn’t until 1951 that Kaktovik was officially

withdrawn as a military reserve by the U.S. Secretary of &he

Interior. By this order, the Air Force assumed conbrol of 4,500

acres ~r essentially the entire surface area of kaktovik (Niel-

son, 1977]. The order recognized the rights of the Inupiat to

mine coal? hunt and use hhe land intheir, custiomary manner and

&heir possessor rights or claims providing that such rights were

not inconsiskerlti with military requirements.

It was not until 1964 that the Kaktovik townsite (U.S.

Survey 4234) was surveyed. The Kaktovik townsite as it exists in

its presen~ form was patiented to the !lMwnsite Trustee in &he U.S.

Bureau of Land Management in 1967 (Alaska Consultantsr Inc.F

1983)0 The concepk of individual legal tiEle was introduced aE

Ehis time. Residents were able to apply for titleto land on

which &heir homes were Ioca&ed. !Mosti chose to hold their land in

a restricted shatus, h’eld in trusti by the 131Ae The council

records indicate &ha& some effort was made ho educabe the appli-

cants about &heir first hi~le to land. They were provided infor-

, -m

1

■

I
I
I—.
I
9
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I

—

—
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Knatifan about the rights and I.imitations  of restricted title

(Table 11-2). In 1983, approximately 6 acres or 26 lots were

held in a restricted status (nob subject to taxation or regu-

latory codes adopted by the traditional or IRA council).

The city of Kaktovik’s corporate limits encompass approxi-

mately 1 square mile. However,

the jurisdiction of the Dew-Line

ticlne The remaining area within

over half of this area is within

Station or the village corpora-

te original townsite survey and

khe Kaktovik Subdivision (made available by Public Land Order

5448 on November 20, 1974) totals 278 acres. C)f this acreage

only 32 have been actually developed. The primary use of the

developed acreage within the corporate limits of the community

has been for residential purposes. Over 13 acres or 42 percent

of the developed acres have been used for residential purposes

and less than 1 acre was in commercial use. The remaining devel-

oped area was util”ized for public purposes? such as roads, the

~chool~ church~ post office? fire station and health clinic

(Alaska Consultants, Inc., 1983).

‘l’he Air Force historically controlled land development on

Barter Island until the city council acquired its townsite.

While the Air Force land holdings still affect the villagers, an

analysis of the City of Kaktiovik records indicate that the coun-

cil initiated a series of actions which evolved into the system

which ultimately allowed it to contirol the development within the

limits of the city.

In the first few years after its incorporation as a state

municipal entity? the city council readily conceded without
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TABLE 11-2

Restricted Deeds

IF

1.

2.

30

40

!5.3

6.

7.

8.

IF

1.

2.

YOU HAVE A RESTRICTED DEED YOUR LOT AND LOTS ARE

—
Nob subject h taxation in any form

Carl be mortgaged with BIA approval

Income from property not taxable

BIA furnishes free management services involving leasesF
Eight-of-way? and Obher use purposes

Cannot be sold or encumbered withoub BIA approval

If individually owned and owner dies, the &s&ate is probated ~
by the Examiner of Injmritance for the Interior Department at
a nominal cost.

Cannot be sold by khe State to satisfy welfare liens.

Can be changed to unrestricted by application ko and approval =
by the BIA.

.
Y(Y3 HAVE AN UNREST’RZC?EED DEED

Your lot is taxable.

You can do as you please with it without permission from
anyone.

Cannot be changed to a Eestiricbed deed.

-!

—

SOLIKCX2 : Kaktovik City CQundl Rec20Eds
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any financial considerations Iotis 50 other organizations~ such as

&he Use Past officer the Arctic slope Regicmal corporation? and “

the North Slope Borough. While the council did not have an

established policy on land disposals it did attiach stipulabi.ons

to the conveyances. They were made for specific purposes and

contained a reverber clause if the Iots were nob used for the

purpose for which the council had, approved the conveyance. For

i.nstiance~ in 1973$ &he citiy deeded “10 lots to the Arctiic slope

Regional Corporation to construct new houses.rn It conbained a

reverter clause which would return the lots to the city if they

were not used for houses. In like manner the. city approved of the

U.S. Bureau of Land Management ‘Townsite Trustee’s granting title

to khe U.S. Poskal Service in 1974 with the same reverter clause.

A review of the resolutions and ordinances adopted by the

city council from 1972 through 1983 indicates that 23 conveyances

or leases were made. The No”rth Slope Borough was by far the

recipient of the most of the conveyances. The records indicatie

tihat 20 of the ordinances referred to ordinances conveying or

leasing lobs to the North Slope. Some of the actions involved

mulbiple Iotis. The council also requested the townsite trustee

to grant Trustee Permits to the NSB to construct and improve

roads and trails. The majority of the lots were for houses and

public facilities, such as th~ generation building, water storage

tank, health clinic, fire station and the fuel storage tank.

Some of the lots the city conveyed to the NSB were conveyances

which had been received from the Kaktovik village corporation?

such as for the high school and the water storage tank.
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T’kie records indicate that frcm 19’72 until ‘early 1981 the .
■

cmwicil~s C30nveyanc?es  to the NSB WCBK6? made wiizhc)ut Cx2sto In- 1
itially the Cx3nveyarmes merely Stiabed the intended  purpose for

1
the development of the lots. For example$ Clrdinimce 79-5 sp3c.i- .

fied tikmt the council apprcwed  Cclnvey’ante by

Block 1, I&m 4EI U.S. survey

Help EKnTieclwnership  Program

c2e 80-3 and an accompanying

an additional Saipulationo

NSB for the construction of

#4234 %0 the NEm

thEcwgh mm.” In

i
khe Tc)wns.ike  TrLlstee —
“to implement MU’kual -

m

early 19130F clrdinan-

rnenlo indic!atled’ that the Cmuncil added

m-k Cmwic.il Cxmveyed  s i x  Iotis to the - :

houses  for “itss residents” and witih-

out ‘nmonetary considerationem

The council records indicate that by 1980, the council

recognized that it should establish a policy on leasing or sell-

ing lots. In early 19818 the council apparently ended itS prac- _

ticeofconveyincj lots to NsBwithQut cost, but it did nokestab-
—

lish bhe price for the lots. The records also indicate that ik

began to impose more rigorous requirements on the use of the

lots. The council began koexpect paymenti for iks lots from the

NSB and also insisted &hat iti approve of occupants or purchasers

of the new houses. The council adopted ordinance 81-6 calling

for the council to enter intloa lease agreement wi&htkle NsB foK-

three lots for the !mnstruetion of houses “at a rate to be detler-

-inined ‘by l’legot.iaticmom The Ordinanux$ also .st.ipulated thati idle -

pu-’chas~rs  would need “Ciby approval.” As we will note in our

review of NSB houses@ the city council would actually review

applicants for the houses and indicate to the NSB which indivi- -—

duals would receive NSB houses and when.

on Ek?ptember 30, 1982, the Ciky council held a special
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“meeting with the NSEL The NSB outlined its need for land for the

Capi5al Improvement Projects. ‘The borough emphasized &ha& funds

obtained from the sale of bonds could not be used for construc-

tion on land it did not own. !l? heborough also requested lots for

the construction of 16 additional houses. The records indi,cat,e

that the ciby finally agreed to make the lots available if the

NSB could provide the names of the residents, who desired rental

housing. The NSB agreed thati it would do a survey. The council

passed a motion to sell khe NSB land 52,168 sq. ft. at 30 cents

per square foot which totaled $15,650.00. During this same

meeting? the council also agreed to sell the NS13 a lot for the

fire stahion at $9,000.00. The council also added a stipulation

calling for the right of first refusal if the land were to be

resold.

By late 1982, it was standard practice for the council to

sell lots to theNS13 for the appraised value of the lots and to

demand hhe right of first refusal in any resales. By 1983, the

council indicated that it would provide land only for ‘valid

persons desiring rental housing.”

The council was familiar with the concept of enclave deve-

lopment in which outsiders are restricted &o a defined area. Al-

though the Dew-Line station was adjacent”to the community, it

remained separate from the community. This practice was also

apparently applied to outsiders who worked for the NSB? such as

that with theNSB dredging crew who lived in a camp away from the

community. The council minutes also indicate that this same

principle was to be applied to ‘hikersm who were, by 1983, tra-
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velirkg through the Arctic NaEiclrial ,Wildlife l%efugg? in increasing
. .
numbers. During title Sumner of’ 3983,  Cclncx?rn  was expressed that

hikers were C2amping everywhere, including areas that drained i,ntlo

&he lake. The Cmuinc.il moved kra restrict the Cmnpers to one area.

In the ‘early y’ea~s of its development, the Cmwieil did not

have a formal -policy dealing wi5h &he lease or sale of lots nor

did it specifically set out %0 define who Cmuld obtain lots.

Lots were Cxnlveyed without cost to the borough gcmemnenti.  The

Cmcmci,l minutes i.rldica’te that in Scme cases a nl.mber of W23ktcwi.k

resident.s were able to lease their lots to theNSB. The borough

would then construct houses for those individuals. The goals Of

the NH% arid the ~E?Sid~lltS i%~~e?ared  tO ~ara~~e~. The bOrtXKjhBS

CIP would Cmnskructl roads, houses, and ‘public facilities that the

res.idenbs  of Kaktov’ik desired. However, when the NH% klegan to

accelerate its requests for’ lc)ks~ the council minuties indi.c%l%e

thab a change in the attitude of the council was occurring. The

council began 50 call for negotiation for lease or sale prices of

the lots. Finally khe council decided to actually charge the

borough the appraised value of the lotise At &he same time, the

—

I~_ 1

‘1.
I(-

-!
I

,—

\_

records ird.icate tha~ Ehe Cmurieil was

relationship between lots and houses.

conveyed lots noting only thak iti was

becxnn.incj Cx3cylizant  of the
@

IILi%iallyp the council

for houses. Later the

cmuncil began -to demand &o know who would actually occupy the —
L_

houses, and finally the council adopted a position that it must

actually approve of khe purchasers or futiure occupants of khe new

houses. The effects of the council’s position ko convey loks
e

contingent upon who inhabited the house becomes more apparent in

hhe following discussion on housing.
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EUXYSING

The construction  of new houses under the borough’s CIP has

had multiple effects on various social and economic components

within Ehe society. These include the family relationships and

interpersonal relakionships~ economic needs and stiratificatiione

and community membership.

Prior 50 tihe constiructiion of tihe NSB housing, Kaktiovik had

approximately 30 single-family sbructurese Most of these older

houses were built from makeshift or salvaged materials. Families

which occupied t=hese houses owned their own homes without any

financial indebtedness. It was not until the early 1970’s that

residents were introduced to purchasing homes wikh long-term

financing under the Alaska State Housing Authority. Seven houses

were built under this program.

By 1975 plans were underway by the NS13 to build 13 new

homes. The city council advised the borough in 197’9 that it was

opposed to the construction of any multifamily or four-plex

apartment buildings? such as were constructed in Barrow. The

council advised the NSB that tihe community wantied a mix of one-?

two-? and three-bedroom single units. It was not gntil 1981 that

the city actually passed an ordinance informing the borough thak

the city must approve of the purchasers of any NSB houses.

During the following years, the records indicate that the council

approved of specific individuals who would be allowed to purchase

the houses. The records read~ “No objection to ------ ------

being selected ho occupy NSB house,” ‘------ -------- selected to

occupy NSB house.n The council files reflect that the council



actually approved  of all h-dividwils who were

NSB houses except  for the six houses cxxwp.ied

which imeluckd the public safety officers and

allowed  to Cxcupy

by NSE3 employees

teachers. During

&he construction  phase, the minutes

expressed concern about ‘Ellackstock

council decided to write to the NS3

cons~ruction ‘staff be consolidated

indicate that the council

Fifteen of khe houses were purchased by the resickntis under

the Mutual I’k21p ownership program. The records indicate tbak two

individuals were not eligible because  of their high income. The

council apparently did not approve of residents being denied

access &o the NSB houses and requested a meetiing with NSB hous-

ing. As a reSll~&~ the individ12a~S Were not denied NSB hOUSeS.

The xecords indicate that tihe NSBwas unable to locate a

financial program leading

houses. ‘The borough also

could not. apply towards a

to home ownership for title nine renkal

advised the council that rent paymenb

puKchase of the houses which were being

rented. The council records are replete with questions and com-

plaints about home ownership, maintenance, and the rent being

‘too high.” During a September, 1982, special meehing with NSB

representative?  the council pointed OUE to the borough &ha& the

city was ‘nob consulted abouti the %ypes of houses or size &ha&

were needed in Kakt.ovik.n The borough responded to the com-

plaints hhah it would doa survey. ”

The council initiaked measures through the allocation of

jobs, Ioks and houses to control development and ko define mem-

bership within &he eomunitye It initiated actiion to say who

d

I
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—

—
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could live in t-he new houses~ ,it moved to consolidate temporary

residents into one arear and it restricted where hikers who were

passing  through the village could. camp. However, it should be

rioted khat bhe councilgs effort to Iim.it membership in the com-

munity could be altered witih the sale or loss of the NSB houses.

The NSB houses were constructed on unrestricted lots and do not

have the same protection as property on restricted tible. Indi-

viduals who purchased the NSB houses are bound to monthly pay-

ments or face the loss of their land and houses. As p-reviously

noted, restricted Eitle is inalienable. ‘The residents and home

owners have had access to a fairly stable and high wage job
->

market since the comkruction  of the new houses. Should this

condition change? “the polxmtial exisbs for residents to lose

their new homes.
—

INSTITUTIONAL LINKAGES

North Slope Borouah.

The city council’s interrelationships with other institu-

tions are probably the most intense with the NSB. NSB-related

business consumes a significant. porbion of the city council

* agenda itiems in terms of land? housing8 services and employmentir

and membership on various committees and commissions. While the

NSB programs are administratively controlled by the Barrow of-

* f.ice; programs and services, such as the schools, public safety

and the search and rescue organization in turn affect the insbi-

tukional development within K.aktovik.
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fjervict?s.

Althcnqh many.of khe g~vernmenta~  SIS~V~Cf3S  are

&he NSB, khe council maintains a strong interest  in

provided by
-I

‘the cjuality ‘- :

of td-leir delivery’ and that they are ‘C2msistxmk with city

wisk?sem The council has also had Significzmk  influence? in %he

intircxlucti.on and the delivery of the various  services  to Kak.to-

Vik: the city must convey the land to the NS13 On which it can

then CC)nstiruct such things as the water storage tank, power

Cymeratii.on,  Ecmds, health clinic, fire station and E?ducat.iclnal

facilities. On cmcxsicm, the NSB will advise &he council that

facilities and services are available for which no record or

evidence exists thati Kakt20vik ever. requested or needed such a

facilitiy. As an example, in early March, 1980, the NSB advised

the council that a women-in-crisis facilitiy was available for

i-l
i
I

‘e i

!

I
~– I

I
■

.

I.

.m

. =_
Kaktclvike ‘The Cmwieil also directly requested bhe NSB to expand

t

its services or provide additional funds for the city to provide

such services as garbage and honey bucket or sewage removal. The

council also requested the NSB to provide it technical assistan-

ce. For example, in Cletiober, 1982, the city requested the NSB

assist the council in understanding bonding issues. As might be

assumedf questions often arise over faeilitiies which may be

Construcke?d by the borough Wikh funds granked to the city and

constructed on a Cihy lob. one such facility was the bulk fuel

storage facility which was made even more complex when the ciby

council agreed to lease the fuel storage to the village

corporation.
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I?ublic Safetiv  office.

Although no formal irmkitutional relationship exist. bebween

the council and the NSE3 irk the Fidministrahion  of the Kakhovik ‘

Public Safety Ch5t.ice, the council has taken an active interesb in

the Pso. This may in part be due to the public safety personnel

who will regularly make reports

equipment received. The council

through a motion to accept. The

tio the council advising it of

then acts upon the reporti

council will also regularly

request additional equipment  such as tirucks and boats for the

Kaktovik l?so. The council reviews the PSX3 budgek and has opposed

any proposed NSB cutbacks.

As noted earlier, the council has supported local Native

hire in the PSO without any success. The l?SO suggested two

possible reasons. Apparently, a policy exists thati if a PSO is

hired from one village, he will be transferred outside of his

village to another North Slope community. One difficulty an

officer cited about keeping an officer in his home villagef is

that he is related in one way or another to everyone else in the

village and enforcing the law becomes difficult. He also sug-

gesked that the residents do not like ko leave their village.

The second reason was attributed to the high wages individuals

could earn in in a short season in construction or on the dredge

as opposed to the l?SO salary.

Two officers are assigned to Kaktovik. Nearly all officers

are from the Lower 48, which may accoun~ for the high rate of

turn-over in the village. Kaktovik public safety officers gen-

erally stay a year. One officer, indicating that he and his

family preferred Kaktovik over Barrow, cited the friendliness of
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the CxNnmwitiy. In spite  of the difference in lifestyle, which he

acknowledged Elx.isted@ he .Eepc)Etx33 that his wife arid children

Iiked the village and intended aomake .i& theilz home. 13enoted

that interracial  problems seemed  to be absent  in the Cxmmun.i’ty.

He .repc)~t%i?d  an incident  in which S’omeclne  had called an officer a

“honkey” and asked what he was doing in the Villagee The cxm-

mumity members were obviously upsefk with this hostile display

and fslosed the dance Clowne

The i,nstituti.cmal presence of Ehe PEU3 in Kaktovik is clearly

defined by a PSO office in &he center of the eommuniby, by offi-

cers who wear uniforms and by trucks that are clearly marked with

the NSB decal. While, public safety officers are provided a $600

to $700 housing allowance in Barrow, PSCYS in Kaktovik are pro-

pay for t.heiK

week is five

are cm call

The l?SCl indicated that its off.ice averages 15 tio20 calls a

month. Most nights  there

are calls all night. ‘Ehe

alcohol in &he community.

are no problems? but scnnekimes khere

calls coincide with the arrival of

Approximately 70 percent of all calls

are alcohol related and are generally limited &o tihree or four

identifiable fanilies. He noted that with hhe close of one

airline company and a decline in employment and cash income? the

alcohol problems have all but ceased. He reportied that he under-

stood thae the city council was thinking abouti adopting the

statess local option law which would Prohibit the importation of

1
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alcohol into the community. He dismissed the value of Ehe law

since the enforcement agency is not legally able to do anything

once the alcohol is in the community. According to this officer?

the ‘law is a joke.” 13e reported thah in another North Slope

community~ officers could merely watch as intoxicated individuals
—

‘stumbled down the street.m—

Villaae ReDresentakiyU.

—

—

.—

Kaktiovik is institutionally linked to &he NSB through the

programs and services provided by the NSB as well as through

residents who serve on different NSB agencies? commissions? and

committees or are directly employed by the borough programs

within the village. o

‘The borough is officially represented in the village by the

NSB coordinator. Most often the -village coordinators are indivi-

duals who held pettiy officer’s rank in the National Guard. In

the past they have been tied bo individuals in the central NSB

office who had a higher rank in the guard than the coordinator.

This relationship served to strengthen the Eies between the NSE?

and the villages in the early years of the NSB? but iti has become

less important as the influence of the guard diminished in the

1979-83 period. This is evidenced by the recent appointment of

women and men who had never served in the Natiional Guard to these

positions in North Slope villages. The village coordinator was

generally responsible for assisting other NSB personnel who came

to the village on business and communicating messages “to the city

council. The posiki.on of the coordinator was apparently enhanced

when the coordinator was also a member of the council. ‘The
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individual who has served. as t-he village (50clrdinatc)r  up I.mt.il the

Cx2tmbe11’, 1984, borough election served bl’-lree Cmnseeutive years on

&he council from 19”$31 kc$ 1983.

‘I%e council was ‘also quite influential in selecting the

individuals who would sit on various NS13 kmards or C2cmm.issionso

This procedure made the individual an official representative of

the council aswell as a member of imepartieular  bc)dytc) which
- he or she was .appoirited. In 1982, Kakhovik was K-epresentx%ft  on”

the NSJ3 school Emard, History

MEmwjemenk Board. It did not

elected to the NSB Assembly.

and Culture Comission and &he Game

have anyone from the community

Although the records indicate that

in 19838 the council Icec?cmmended  two individuals to be appointed
.

to the planning cmm.ission, m me from the community was

‘a.ppclintede The Cxmlsnw-i.ity  also lacked a repKesenhat.iv’e on the

lancymge Ccmtm.iss.ione Kaktovik, a~Ong With a~~ the other Wha~inq

communities  had a representative on &he Alaska Eskimo Whaling

Comissiane The community had a representative on the

Board until iti was dissolved by the health department.

formed its own village health board comprised of four

In addition to the village Coardinatior and school

NEW Health

Kaktovik

members.

personnel,

- the NSB employees included a housing maintmmnc= perscm, equip-

ment manager? two health aides~ fire chief and search and rescue

Coclrdinakclro During Construction season, the NSB will also hire

villagers for the CIP. The number of positions vary depending on

the number and phase of the CIPe

1
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—
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Qil_ Im3ustrvs

‘l%e city council records reflect thati petroleum development

was an agenda item that was .incxeasirigly C3i,scmsse!d in tihe village

cmunci-l in 1978 and required meeting  witih representatives of khe

oil industry and government officials. On April 4, 1978, 38 per-
— sons signed Resolution 78-1 which opposed “any drilling or other

oil development activity in Beaufork Sea.W The council furtiher

demanded that bhe government hold formal hearings in which khe
—
— council and residents Cowld express their position abouk oil

developmenbe It, also requested that the government initiate

educational programs to inform &he villagers abouh tihe effectis of
—

oil development and oil spills. Throughout the remaining yearF

the council initiated a number of actions relating to hhe pro-

posed Beaufort

alliance among

Sea development. The minutes indicate that an

the coastal communities was

around the issues of offshore development.

Barrow and Nuiqsut attended a city council

23, 1979, which resulhed in the passage of

beginning to form

Representatives from

meeting on November

Resolution 79-90 The

resolution authorized Michael Jeffries with the Alaska Legal

Service Corporation ko include Kaktovik in the lawsuit initiated
—

by the Barrow village corporation that was seeking to stop OCS

development.

The village records indicate that the council was totally

opposed to offshore development. A series of resolutions were

pa~sed opposing all development activities. ~rom 1978 to 1982?

those resolutions included opposition to the construction of
● artificial islands for drilling purposes in the 13eaufort SeaP

S0H108s drilling, a mud-cutting experiment on sea ice, the con-
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skruct.ion of gravel pads for sacj Ilelka ‘7 & 8 wells? Exxon8s ..
proposed Duck Island No. 3, and Point ‘nMxnpscm ?s00 5 prcljectse

■

The Cwunci.1 minutes also .indic%ike that the .AIaska Legal service m

lawyer was reporting regularly to the council outlining the 1

progress  of its law case opposing the f.irsb E3eiaufor% OCS lease 9

The records suggest thah by 1980, the council was gaining a
g

Sc)phisticatxi?d ‘Lmk?rstxmdimg about an issue and its process about ...
which they’ had no pm?icnm  experience.

—
The Cmuricil not only I

opposed offshore oil activity in Resolution 80-6 enacted on May g

13, 1980, but it also insisted that the government was obligated

to hold ‘adequate public hearingsw on drilling in the Beaufort I

sea. The cmuncil also advised the governmental  permitting agen- 1

C!.i.es thak it would. nok accept industry’ sponsored informational

meetings which were held in tdle village public hearings.

‘-me Cmuncil’s opposition t.o 13eaufort sea OCS C3evelopnlent I

continued even after tihe .industq”s informational mee~inqs and

attempts by the industry to appease the community. In July, I

1980, the legal service attorney reported to the CXNInCil &hat I
SCH=IIC) made a settlement offer and would do ‘anything reasonable ,-

t,ha-t was in its power” if tie village would drop its legal Qppo- ‘1
1

Siti.clno The council minutf4s indicate that the NSEI mayor reperked m

&hat T.im BradnesT of sc3HIcl  said &ha& the C)iz (2Cmpanieswcluld  be -
■

willing to fund bowhead whale stiudies for the Alaska Eskimo I
Whaling Commission and”that they would also be willing to give I9
villagers Jobs. According to the village records, Bradner pro- 01

E
vialed a letter for Mayor Brc3weL- to sign to have the village drop -



its opposition ho drill inside the barrier islands. After dis-

—

.

—

—

●

Cussi,on? the council

to continue to 15’igl-lb

the barrier islands.

voted unanimously to inskmck its attorneys

offshore drilling both inside and Outiside

The council’s opposition to Beaufort Sea development con-

tinued through 1982.a It enacted resolution after resolution on

seasonal drilling restrictions and indefinite delays of Lease

Sale 71 Diapir Field. Alaska Legal Service, according to the

minutesp provided much of the technical suppork for the council

to pursue its legal opposition until it finally lost the case.

The council records also indicate that a representative of

&be oil industry began to make repeated appearances before the

Citiy council. ‘l’he purpose apparently was to enhance relation-

ships between the industry and community. The vaiious oil com-

panies would outline their future development plans. In one

mee~.ing? SC)HIO requested the council assistance in promoting the

interest of students in working for the oil industry. One of the

oil companies hired a former Inupiat resident to represent. its

interests. The records indicate she scheduled meetings~ attended

council meetings with oil representatives and in one meeting

stressed the necessiby of Ehe council &o communicate with the oil

industry.

The counci,l~s opposition to oil development also included

onshore development activities. However? it appeared not EO be

as intense or to involve as much council activity as did offshore

development. Outside of requests to bhe Inuit Circumpolar  con-

ference and the North Slope Borough to oppose and lobby against

oil development in bhe caribou calving grounds~ tihe council
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appears to have kak. en little EKk, jmne MC)re (Mterlf’ the -records

indicate thah kkle Cmw-m$l did nok Cxmu-sienti  on (311virormiental  impact

SEatesment,s  beeause it didnmt have enough k.isne ‘co Orv as in &he

case of the waterflocxi pro=jectr C3idngb know enough about it.

The council’s c)ppclsiticm to offshore and C)nshc)r’e fail devel-

opment  was l-elated to its concern for the protection of wildlife

habitat and subsistence. The council rc?xords indicate that it

was paKt.icmlarly concerned for the kmwhead whale and C%iribou. Ih

Cxallecl for the North slqyi? Borough to init2iate action to insuKe
&he projection of &he kmwhead whale. TYlirty==six residenks also

signed a pekition in June? 1978, opposing the opening of tile

Porcupine caribou Herd calving ground to oil exploration.

The community called for congress to sponsor an inter-

.rmtional meeting between the ‘Lhitxid States and Canada to adopt a

Cx3nventicln tic) conserve

outlined the following

tihe Convention:

the Inigratmry caribou herd. m’le Cmuricil

principles which should be ccmba.ined in

The management should be limibed to the
I?orcupirk Caribou Herd and its habitat.
To conserve the herd so as to meeti the
continuing subsistence needs of the local
people.

To establish a commission to be composed of
four members from each Countrye The Close
delegation should include one representative
from Kaktovik.

An advisory committee would be established
to include one village representative.

Strong habitat protection.

Limik overall take when necessary.

Subsistence priority over any other use.
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The council records indicate thah one of its members was

extensively involved in pursuing a caribou treaty. He repre-

sented the communities in meetings wikh

hunted from the Porcupine Caribou Herde

the Athabaskan village at Fort Yukon or

ken, D. C., he would make reports tio the

the Athabaskans who also

After his meetings in

his meetings in Washing-

village council. Ef-

forts are still being made to pursue the adoptionof a caribou

treaty between the two-countries.

The citiy council initially acted as an advisory committee to

the state’s game board until a formal committee was established.

In Clctober, 1979, the council discussed the idea of establishing—

a Kaktovik Committee of Fish and Game. A citiy council member was

also a~pointed by the NSB to sit on its game committee.

Representatives from the Alaska Department of Fish and Game—
—

and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife would also meet with the council

to discuss harvest levels for various species. The council

— mi.nuties indicate that agency representatives reported on the

results of wildlife and habitat research. In one case, the

minutes indicate that the council requested the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service to ‘help us get rid of [polar] bears.n common

subsistence interests was another reason for representatives from

the different North Slope villages to meet.
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XII. FC)RMAL CM!V3ANIZAT10NS

Kak.tovik InuDiat Cor?mration

ABORIGINAL LANDS ‘
The n=iupiat have t.rad.itiormlly  identified themselves as

inhabitants of a specific  geographic region. The ancestors of

the presenti-day Kaktovik Inupiat were known as the Kalftivigmiut.

Their social organization evolved around the common occupation-

.

dependent- cm a hunting

these defined areas in
—

an economic dependence

and fishing economyy they moved within

pursuit of wildlife. They developed both

on and cultural attachment to their land

—

—

—

and resources. Jacobson and Wentiworth (1982) describe Kaktovikes

present subsistence area as including the northern part of the

Arctic NatiQnal Wildlife .Refuge, south into khe Brooks Range to

the headwaiters of the Hulahula Rivere The Kaktovi.k Inupiat also

utilize the coastal area west of the refuge to Flaxman Island and

Bullen Point and occasionally to the fhaviovik River and Foggy

Island. Some presena-day Kaktovik inhabitants once lived and

hunted extensively east of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge

into Canada.

While the United States recognized the aboriginal claims of

the Kaktivigmiut  Inupiat to the northeast corner of Alaska, the

Alaska

simple

● area.

tribal

Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971 would bransfer fee-

title to the Kaktovik Inupiat a significantly smaller

ANCSA did not convey title to the Kaktovik Inupiati’s

government. Instead the act called for the creation of a
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CC)qyrate Cmtiky %0 hold the land. The village Cmqmraticm was

tcl receive the funds ho which the ind.igencms -pOpulatui.cm  was

entitled for -MIA exk.anguishing iiis aboriginal ti.t,l.,e  to lands ik

surrencie~ed  to &he Unihed  Stakese

SHAREHCNGDERS

under the terms of ANCSA, tribal members were to be enrolled

as shareholders in the new village Cclrporatiione Approximately

115 Inupiat enrolled as shareholders of bhe Raktiovik Inupiat

Cclrporation  (KIC] which in the early 1970’s neaKly equaled &be

total population of the community. unlike the indigenous tiribal

entity and the tribal IRA council which allowed a perpetual

membership through the inclusion of all children born bo or

adopted by tribal membersr the ANC.SA organization allowed only

&hose individuals who were alive in 1971 to become CorpoEake

members. Children could became members (or shareholders) only if

they inherihed Ehe shares of deceased members.

!ITle newly established village Corporate system is beginning

to alter the social organization of the community hhrough &he

exclusion of a segmenE of the Inupiat population and the Crest’ion

of an unequal political and eeoncnnic status among its metiershipo

Approximately !30 Inupia& residents are noti members of KZC. chil-

dren born aftier 1971who havenoh inherited shares are notmkml-

bers ofKIC. Today most all ehildren who are 14 years and under

are not members of the village corporation. The children, all

students? appear to be optimistic Ehab they will ultiimabely

obtain membership eitiher through amendments to ANCSA which would

alter khis restriction on their membership or Ehat they will

—

—

●
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—

—

—
—

a

inherit shares. Several of the students are preparing themselves

to participate in the corporation by taking courses in school

which focus on business management and by doing field study in

the KIC offices.

Most all Inupi.at who were living outside of Kaktmvik during

the enrollment period are also excluded from membership in the

village corporate entity. One Inupiati who returned to live with

her family in Kaktovik expressed deep bitterness about her and

her children’s exclusion from participating in KIC. She r-eports

that she, along with several other Kakkovik Inupiat who were

either attending school or were in the military~ were not advised

&ha& they had the option Eo enroll in KICO

dents were relegated to an amorphous state

larger shareholders.” They are members in

Some village resi-

categorized as “at

the regional corpora-

t.ionr buh not a village corporation. These classes of share-

holders are excluded from participating in village corporations.

Another effect of ANCSA is the creation of an unequal membership

status in the corporation. Some individuals own 100 share,

others (through inheritance) own more tihan 100 sharesv and others

own less or none at all. The political and economic effects of

this differentiated status appear to be negligible now. Unlike

shareholders in many other Native corporations? village share-

holders do not wage intensive campaigns to get on the village

corporation~s board of directors. Shareholders reported that

those members who expressed an interest in being elected &o the

board of directors were generally successful. If the village

corporation should attain greater prominence in the future? the

number of shares an individual holds may become politically and
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emx=Km=iic%311y  Significmt.. Those individuals  who have amassed  a

greater number of shares can be Emtiicipated to have greater

influence in COrporake E?lecb.ions  thm &hose  who have less shares.

Families  with a greater number of shareholders

more political influence. This assumption may

may also attain

also be extxmded

to the C32c)mnnic  Sphere. m-lose i n d i v i d u a l s  with a Cjreatx?r number

of shares  will also L-eceive Cyeaber ecmncmic  k)enefihs from the

C-iist,Kiblak.ion of dividends. o In 1984, KIC declared  its first

dividend Elk $!5.00  a share which bc)tale”d $500 for rnclst of the

Si-larehc)lders .

BCmRD CM’ DIRECTORS AND MANAGEMENT

The Im?mk)ership of hhe Kakt.clvik Inupiat corporation Board of

Di,Keckc)rs is d-la~aceeri.zed b-y the same stability as was found in

the city council. From 1983 through %984,  a total of 11 differe-

nt individuals have sat on the kmard of CYir”ec%clksr  which is made
.

up of 7 Inembers. Three of the .iI-diviiiuals have served as direc-

tors throughout this entire pericxiie Four i n d i v i d u a l s  have served

for kwo years and the r’em%ining four have served one  year. The

kmaKd appears ko be dcn-ninated by two  families who are inter”

related fd’’irough k inship  or marriage. women have been well repre-

sented  on the board? since tiwo to tlhree Wcmen serve on the board

each year. Their ages range from -yO1.mg adulks &o those who are

Considered  elders.

Management does not run its own slate. Instead Candidacies

are nominated from the floor during &he annual elec~ions. one

shareholder who has attended all the annual meetings reporbed

that he has never seen anyone Campaign tobe elected to the board
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of director.

After the board  electicms? the directors will select a

presidenk, vice-president, treasurer and secretary from among the

elecEed board members. Archie Brewer has served as the board

president for L-he past four years. The president is a paid staff

m e m b e r . The salary~ currently $26.50 per hourr is set by the

board. The position is full-time and includes the duties of the

land chief. President Brewer reports that the only time he is—

not in the office is when he leaves bhe village ‘to attend

meetings or to go whaling.~ The board treasurer is also a sala-

—

ried ~OSit.iOn. The currenk treasurer~ who also serves as the

office managerr is paid $24.50 per hour. However? “the treasurer

does not automatically assume the duties of the office manager.

According to the president, the duties depend on the skills of

tihe individual who was elected to the treasurers office.

BUSINESS INVESTMENTS

The primary business activities of KIC include selling

th~ough the Kikiktak Store and selling tihe fuel and snowmobile

and outboard parbs out of the KIC office. The grocery

-. purchased from Mark Sims, a non-Inupiak who is mar~ied

the shareholders. The shore is run by bwo employees.

office? located in the old BIA school? also serves as

for the sale of fuel and equipment parts. Ib is part

corporate operation and not a subsidiary. KIC employs

1

store was

to one of

The KIC

bhe store

~f the KIC

four indi-

viduals; however, the work load does not appear to demand full-
—

time employees. Employees appear to be able to develop their own

schedule depending on the demands of the job. The president
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reported thab he had .stal-ked the clerk as a full-time emplcryeer

but she foKuN5i thab she didn’t have enough to keep,her- busy so she .

started  to cane into the office only in the C3ifternfacln. The

presiden@ noted tha~ when khere is hardly any work, “itBs up to

them “ whether or noh they should come in.

KIC has an linfclmlal policy which allows employees  to go I
subsistence lm.mtAKje The ‘presidents Kepclrtx?d, “we donut hold II
them. If they want tic) go Subsisbencx hlsmbing, they go. mley — I

- I
Icall Sner let me! know. we dclnBt hold %hem fl-cmi  subsistence hurit-

i.rq.m KIC does not provide other benefit’s, such as housing or

discounts to its employees.

The board o-f directors also established  ark employment policy

which “gives first priority kc) its Shax’eklcllders. KIC does not

have any nm-Inup.iat E?Inplq?ees,  but it has on Cxcxasion hired

Inupiat who are shareholders frcm c)ther village Cmrpc)ratkm.

The presidenk explained that Scnne irld.ividuals were actually

viewed as ‘our ‘peoplerro but they were living in other villages :

during the enrollment perid and were enrolled to those villages.

I&3 notes that they have been trying to change their enrollment tic)

Kak%c2vik  which they view as Eheir Mnne. when. the Cx3rpc)raticm has :

-job openings, iti puts up a I-iokice. Kin E-Fi21akicmship ‘to board

members or the president (%36?s not preclude an appl.ica’lt from

employment if she or he is qualified and eligible. The president :

reperked that at one time he had both his son and daughter wQr-

king for the corporation  as a laborer and secretary respectively.

A few years ago, KIC subcontracted with Olympic Prefahrica- ●

korsr Inc., Seattle, to provide the supervision and labor to

e



cxmstiruct. the fire station. More recently@ the corpo~ation

—
—

—

formed a joint venkure with the Barrow-based Eskimo, Inc. to

cmnstrucb houses. The president also reported &ha& KIC had never

had a joint venture with Blackstock, the company that constructed

most of the CIPWS in Kaktovik. He noted that he was recently

approached to joi.nti-venture with Blackstock~ but the village

corporation preferred to go with Eskimo? Inc., which is a subsid-

ia~Y Of ASRCe Clne of the ea~liest activities of KIC was to

provide laborers for VECO at Prudhoe Bay to make pilings.

E3rower describes the village corporation’s relationship with

ASRC as ‘real good.” ASRC has provided KIC with the necessary

technical support. It assisted, for instance, in KIC’5 land

selections and now maintains .itis accounting and shareholder

files. It also provides all the annual meeting support, such as

mailing proxies and compiling itis financial reportise KIC pays

ASRC for these services. According to the president, KIC recent-

ly entered into an agreement witih ASRC and Chevron to do seismic

work tihrough the winter about 14 miles east of Kaktovik. He

noted that last year hhe shareholders didn’t say anything about

oil development? but~ he added~ “I don’t know what they’re going

to say this year.m

KIC has its own attorney (who also serves as theNSB school

district atkorney)e The president indicated thati the atitorney

wanted the corporation to set up a contract? bub ‘it COSE us too
o

muchm and ‘we pay’him as we use himorn Most of the work done by

the attorney relates to land, and according to Brewer, he works

closely with ASRC. He indicated that ASRC contacts its aktorney

when it needs him.



—

LAND EHW21TLEIMENTS
■

Under &he terms of ANCSA, Kak&ovik InuPiat CbrPoratiQn is

entitled ko 92r162 acres of land in the Kak&ovik area. Its

selections are! however? affectied by the village~s Icmatiion with-

in the AEctic National l?i~d~ife Refuge (A~R) Which has led to a

series of complex transactions and exchanges. ANWX% is ecnnprised

of 1.4 million acres extendihlg from the Brooks Range ‘to the

Are&ic ocean and from the Canadian border to the canning Rivere

It includes Barter Island oukside of the military withdrawal.

Selections within a national wildlife refuge system are

subjeck Eo the laws and regulations governing use and development

of national refuge lands. The united states has first right of

reftisal if any of these lands are ever sold. AK!C23A limited land

selections within a refuge &o 69?120 acres and provided ‘in lieu”

lands for erltiblements beyond hhis acreage. However, tihe Alaska

National interest Land Conservation Act (ANILCA) contained provi-

sions to allow KIC to trade its deficiency lands outside the

refuge system for land within AlNWF?. The U.S. Secretary of the

Interior is authorized to convey all lands on Barter Island which

were nok properly selected by KIC before Decemberr 19757 and were

noti includ$?d in &he defense withdrawal in January& 1979. KIC

selected 3#115 acres on Barter Island as part of its E?xchngee

The Cmqy)rat.icln was allowed to Seleck the remaining  exchange

acreage from lands contiguous ko those previously conveyed under

ANCSA. ANILCA also allowed ASRC to obtain subsurface rights to

land seleetedby KICin ANWRifpuhlic  Iandsare opened for

— I
‘1

— i

‘1
I
r

I

I
—
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cmmercial development of oil and gas within 75 miles of village-
. .

selected lands.

The following  ‘interim C2mtieyances  (ICI and patents have been

extended to I(IC:

Ic Date: 1/14/77 No. 052 Acreage: 481.7
Ic Date: 3/28/78 No. 085 Acreage: 22,812
Patent Date: 1/14/77 No. 77-0046 Acreage: 65,292

The total interim  Cms-lveyanee and

88,585.7 out its total entitlement of
—

maiming enti.tlementl  is 23F533 acKesO

that Charles Edwardsenf” Jr.P known as

appealed the conveyance of KIC lands@

patent acreage totials

92,162 acres. The re-

The land records indicate

Etok among the Inupiab~

stating bhat the corpora-

— ticm may not make selections without approval of the governing

body of bhe Ihupiat Ch3munity of the Arctic Slopee

KIC is obligated to convey 1,.280 acres to the City c3f Kakte3-

vik for comunity expansion. However, the lands that the city

would require tio expand are held by khe U.S. Air Force. KIC did

transfer

● village

over 31 acres to the city council. The president of the

corporation indicated that some consideration had been

given to conveying some lots ho shareholders before transferring

it to the city. However, he notedf ‘shareholders  are not asking

— for lf3ts.”
.

KIC lands appear tio have been selected

petroleum value. selection of land for the
—
— tenee did nob appear to be a consideration.

for their potential

protection of subsi.s-

Althollgh &he coln-

rnuni.tiy  has previously opposed oil development because of the

concern for the protection of the caribou? no opposition to
— corporate development activities has been noted.
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outside of the individual lots within Kaktovik and title

village Cmrporat.icm Iands@ Inupiat indi.vidl.mls  could also aciylire
:

land unde.~ a Native allotment. However? very few appliczmicms  =
I

were filed prior kc) enactment of AFK2SA which (i?x&i.ngu.ished the ■

I
right to apply for fu~ther land allotmentise only three applica- 1

_l
EiQns were filed on BaKter Island, but &hey have not been ap- !

proved tio date. Two of the allotments are160 acres each and

the third is a 40-acre parcel. Lands conveyed ho individuals

under Native allo%menks are restricted lands and are not subject  -

to taxatiion or stateg NSB or even city council regulations.

WILCA, which opened ANWR to exploration for oil and natiural

gas, also pl-c)vided

identified sites is

vatiion Aet of 1966.

—

for a cultural resource survey. Protection of -

possible under the National Hisboric I?reser=-

While the Inupiat would noti.gain title to

the 1~3 culbural reSOUrCe SiteS identified in the S1.lrVeyP iti does

provide a hint of the Inupiat’s extensive use of kheir land and

another link to the cultural heritage of the Kaktovik Inupiat.

Kaktovik SChOO~S

The school serves as the institutional base for another

group of non-InlQiate The NSB SC%QO1 District employs a total of -

~~ individuals (nok inc~uding One Vacant teacher-aide POSitiQn:

12 are non-Inupiat, 3 are Inupia%, 7 non-~nupiat keacbers , 3 —

maintenance men? 2 of whom are non-Inupiat and 1 InupiaE~ and 2

custodians who are non-Inupiat. In addition &o the Inupiat

maintenance man? the school also employs an ln~@at teaeher aide _

and cook. The cook is assisted by khe wife of one of the main-

tenance mene The priority established by the school distKict
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gives first preference to Inupiat and Native teachers and then to

husband and wife tieams who have had bush teaching experience.—
—

The school administration indicahes that ik has athempted to

recruit Inupiak personnel but has been unsuccessful. The admin-

istration attributes this to tihe higher wages which are offered

in the construction field. The Inupiat maintenance man has

worked for the school for 16 years.

The husband-wife team was originally a necessity because of

the housing Shortage. However, this is no longer bhe case in

Kakbovik because of bhe extensive NSB housing construction. ‘The

school disbrict is responsible for insuring tihah houses are—
—

available for the teachers? who must pay their own rent. The

school district maintains four houses for khe teachers and tihe

chief of maintenance in Kakhovik. The second non-Inupiah mainten-

ance person has an apartment adjacent to the NSB School District

housing.

Another benefit of the husband-wife team appears to be a
—

decrease in the teacher turnover rate. Teacher stability is

viewed as a positive factor in student achievement. An earlier

study of tieac.hers in rural Alaska indicated &hat= tihe average

length of stay for a teacher was two years. The teachers who are

currenkly in Kaktovik have been there for four and five years and

expressed an inkention ho remain even longer. Teachers are also

given kwo paid tirips to Anchorage or Fairbanks. One teacher

noted that they look forward to these trips. All the teachers

spend their summers outside of Kaktovik. According to one tea-

cher, they “go home or go ko School.n This coming summer, the
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NSB school District will pay stipends for four teachers kc) attend

summer school.

‘The teachers~ lives are dominated by school activities. one :

keache?r described their lives as Corlsume?d by school: “MQSE of

our whole world is tied to beaching, there~s nob much outlet wibh

the village G . . our activities are Centered around Sczhoolem He ~

felt that Ka.ktcwik would be intolerable without work, bub he felt

it was different for the Inupiat since they had &heir ‘extended

family and hunting.” He also KepoEted bhaa teachers are depen- ~

dent on each other: ‘we depend on each other and to a degree on

the village e e e there~s the church and Other activities o e o

activities which we sponsor’ for &he villager such as ballgames
—
—

and Christmas and Thanksgiving dinnerew The children of khe

teachers reportedly do ve~y well in Kakbovik both socially and

acmfiemicallyo mwever$ one teacher did send one of their

children to a girlsn E3chx)l in California after she had Gititended

schcIcIl in Kaktovik for tihree years. They felt that she neededto

see more of the ‘outside Worldem

Cme teacher reported thata relationship  between khe Dew-

Line and Community was nonexistent. He noted that “they [Dew-

Linej don’t bother with t%e villager we can take field trips, but

kO SC$Ci~liZ~  WE? d~~”kew 13~ also indicxit~d that teachers were

once formerly invited out to the station~ but “something hap-

pened” and this no lqnger occurs.

—

The teachers appear to be quite dedicated in &heir efforts

for the students to achieve academic excellence. They also have

high regard for their academic potential as described aptly by -

one ‘teacher. ‘We have a group of students who are success
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—

oriented;  we sent. three girls to bhe junior Close-Up Programe

They excelled. Exceptional group.m ‘They expend considerable

hours far beyond the normal beaching day working wikh students

and preparing lessons for the next day. Kak&ovik school has the

reputation of being one of the besti in the North Slope School
—

District a Students score higher than otiher studenks in North

Slope schoolsand most likely in the state, according bo one

heachere Be also noted that t~ei.r national test scores are also

competitive throughout khe nation.

Social inte~act.ion with the villagers appears to quite

friendly. Although the teachers do nob apparently view Kaktovik—

as their home? they do participate in some of the community

activi,tiesp such as those associated with fall whaling. The

teachers also sponsor activities for the community. Some of khe

teachers go with tihe students to the Brooks Range during the

spring break? but according to a teacher? ‘IEiS mostly a Native

—
—

thing.” One beacher also works with tihe elders who are respon-

sible for sharpening the knives used to butcher the whale. Other

teachers make doughnuts and bring them to the whaling camps.

While  the sclicml is dominated by non-Inupiat? the school as an

institutional structure appears to be accepted and supported by

the Inupiat village residents. Although its institutional mem-

bers do not identify Kaktovikas their home, they appear to have

successfully adapted to the community during their nine-month

—

—

residency period.
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~h~he P r e s b y t e r i a n  (Much
■

The Kakfxlvik I?resk)yterian church is a mgmber church  Of”khe

-1
Almac)gak  Parish. The Barrow PE=esk)yteK.ian church is called the I
Mother Church for the entire North Slopee one minister kravels

■

thrcnlghoutl the Ahmacxgak Parish. However, for the greaher part of - 1

the time the Kaktovik church iS administered by the ~oca~ deacon
‘1

and six elders. Two members are elected each year by the church
I

members. Elders serve a three-year term and a maximum of six
–1

years has been established. Elders can he reelected after they

have been out of office for one ‘year. The deacon is elected from
I

the m e m b e r s h i p  of the elders. - I
—

The offke s3f elders is not, associated with age alkhough ~

most Of &he elders are in fact senior citizens and their respon- 1
.

sU3i,l~t~es extend kxqmnd church services. TTle office is open t~ -

—

both men and women~ but it is largely dominated by men. Four I

women in the community have served wikh the elders ah various

times. The elders @

villager  are Scmghk

as personal advice.

u
individuals who eomand respect in “the —

— ,
for advice for major community evenks as well

Their role in whaling is also Signif.i,cantio

Acxordincj to one elder, they “give talks” during  activities

.aSscle.iated with whaling. Elders are also respcmsible for

Shaqym.incj  whaling knives.

since the Kaktic)vik church  (ih3es not have! a nLini.sker#  the

elders “lead Cmurch  on sunday.~ church services are also held

once or twice during the evenings during the week. ‘They give

donations to those in need of assistance. Funds are raised

through rummage sales. One elder noted that they are supposed
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“go Visikirq around, but we danft do that boo mud-i.”

—
—

—

The elders have also been ‘giving testimonies during the

Kaktovik Singers Programs. The 30-sonle member gospel singer:

practice ah the Churche The singers are accompanied by a couple

of guitar players (reportedly ‘host. all the guys can play”).

Songs are sung in both Inupiaq and English. One of the members

noted that, “We used to sing a lot further back before the TV

came along? we used to have jam sessions.m The singers began

traveling to okher communities in 1983. Elders have also accom-

panied the gospel singers on their travels to Anaktuvuk Pass,

Fairbanks in Alaska, and to Inuvik, Aklavik and Tukhoyakhuk in

Northwest Territories? Canada.

Five of the elde~s have been attending the Elders Meetings

which are sponsored by the Nor&h Slope Borough and are generally

held in Barrow. The elders who atitendareselecked  byaNSB

staff person. The same individuals have been attending these

meetings even though otiher elders have been asked to attend. One

elder who has not attended the Elders Meetiings reported that he

was asked~ but he was reluctant. to replace tihe individuals who

usually attiend. One of tihe elders doesn’ti like &o go since ‘he
—

doesn’t know much about speaking English.m

elders appear to have enjoyed athending the

programs or activities within Kaktovik have

— are linked to these meetings.

while the Kaktovik

Elders Meetings, no

been developed which

Although the six-member elders group is associated with the

church? its influence appears to stem from traditional Inupiat
—

values. The elders act not only as spiritual leaders, but also

as cultural and political leaders. They are heavily represented’
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on the city council and in village Cmrpolfaticmo $mrough the .

f2huKch and its activities?  however? the cmmnwlitly is strength- _ .

Emiricj its ties to cltl-ler Inupiat and Canadian Inuiti C20mnurl.itiie?so
I
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—
—

.
.

XIII. VCILUWMRY ORGANIZATICINS

Search and ReScue

Search and Rescue is another institutional component of the

NSB which apparently had its beginnings outside of Kaktovik. In

1982, the council was advised to compile a list of volunteers for

Search and Rescue and were then asked to select representatives

to go to Barrow for training. Search and Rescue immediately

became a menas institution. In late 1983, approximately 30 men

were equipped

transmikkers.

are also Iefti

with “pagers” which are one-way communication

‘Me men wear a pager wherever they go. The pagers

on even at nighk when the men are at home. These
o

men can then respond to emergency calls. Calls to the fire

department are automatically transmitted ho all the pagers. The

PSO will also refer any emerge~cy calls to the search and rescue

unit o

The search and rescue

Kaktovik. It represents a

.
unit is a recent introduction intio

function that was formerly the respon-

sibility of traditional groups but which has now been assumed by

a specialized institutional form. However its presence does not

suggest that extended family members or bunking partners will no

longer assist tiheir kin or partners in emergencies. The PSO

reported that last fall Isaac Akoot.chook went out to look for

overdue hunters prior to Search and Rescuess organizing a formal

search party. Mandatory approval by the Barrow office of any

search and rescue effort? the costs of which are to be assumed by

the Search and Rescue office, may limit its development and

effectiveness.
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Kaktovik Wcmens Club

A Cn3m-ltergxart to the all-male search and rescue CIDganizatiion

is the Kak&ovik Wcxnens Club. It has txadikionally been known as

the Moahers Club. Its name was changed when .iti adopted formal

bylaws in June, 1983, and extended its membership %0 any ‘natural

women” who is 1s years or older. (Its bylaws give no explanaticm

for the reference to “naturaln.) Women may join the organiza-

.

I
L–—

1
1

tion merely by Vclltmteerirq ‘to help Wikh the Club”s activities

and attending the meeking. Membership ends when by their own

choice &hey elect not, to be involved.

The KWC is ROE incorporated, but its members define it as a

nonprofit o~ganizakione Iks bylaws were drafted by one of the

Wcmlen who obviously had previous experience in organizational ef-

1
I

c

I
i

-1

forks. The purpose of the

bylaws :

‘3?0 help families

._

!CIL-ganizat.ion is clearly stated in its

wit% emergencies by finding L—
L3LIE &heir needs and donaking money? supplies?

—

services to take care of these needs.

To support communiby projects &hat &he club
membership feels worthwhile by volunteering
services and or cash and material donations.

To promobe an atmosphere where a better under-
standing bekween the women of Kaktovik can
develop.

TO encourage greaber support Of civic and
comunity activities in an effort to make
KaktQvik a bebber place to live.

Meetings maybe called by anyone of khe three officers

which include a presickntr vice-president?  and secretary-

Ereasurere A quorum constitutes five members and bwo officers.

(–
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while members may voluntarily resign from the organization, t3’f -

ficers may be removed by the membership upon an affirmation vote

of a majorihy of the members ‘with or withoub causeew—

The Womens Club is quite active

Supporhs its effort through revenues

bingo games rather than charging i~s—

in community affairs. I&

earned from conununitywide

members dues. It iS known

for its generosity to community  Iwarlbers. One community member,

describing tihe range of organizational activities, reported ‘Ib

helps those who need help, cares for those who are sick and pays—

their air fare to go to if they should need a snedevac? buys

clobhing and food for those whose homes have burned.” she noted

–) that the Womens Club also buys food for those who are unemployed.

Its members donate prizes for communiby activities, such as

Halloween. The womens organization also purchases food for the

9 whaling crews during bhe fall whaling season. The only critical

remark expressed about the KWC was that it could be more involved

Wihh children.
—

The womens organization appears to be strictly a village

organization and is not linked &o other womens organizations in

the Norkh Slope or state. Its activities focus on the well-being

—- of the entire community and is not viewed as a feminisb organiza-

tion promoking economic and political equality bekween the sexes.

It contributes to the overall welfare of the community by caring

for individuals who are in need. Itis role in supporting whaling
.
activities also promotes the interest of the enkire communiby.
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Bec?reatic.m Ckmmittgg E.

The retreat,.icm cmrmittee  is a Icmse orgemizaticm cxmpr.ised
*.

of seven members  which is nearly equally divided between adult
E

men and women. Its E2Xactl  re lat ionship  to the city council is .

unclear even in the minds of its members.

appointed by the Citiy council and the city

permit to khe ‘ret comikteeern The council
o

The members are —
extends i%s bingo

:
minutes report that

B

discussions were held h two cxmsecwti.ive meetings in June and
.

July, 19820 In June, 1982, it was suggested that the city needed

tio “get it back under city Conkrolm since it is no longer active.

The following month tihe council members felt that they needed

further clarification of the “ rec cxnnmittee”  stiatxm.

One of the major ackivikies of tihe recmeat.i.on  comiktee is

bingo. The games which are held twice a week also appear to be

one of the primary Cxmnmity  activities along with church s’er-

Vicese They are held inthe city hall quonset hut andattraekup

tf235 individuals who come to playp work or just observe. The

greater number of players are women. During one session, 22

women and 13 men attended. ‘I%e games demand. n-1ud’1 attention since

individuals will play up to 12 or snore cards ak One time. Hc3w-

everr bhe players visit or take a smoke break Ix2kween games.

The funds from bhe k@gcl games are used for a variety Clf

cmmnunity activit.iesf such as the l?%urth of July festivities.

!i?he “Kec cxxnmititee”  has purchased baseball and playground equip-

ment as well as musical instruments for the school band. The

I

—

-1
.

.

i
–m

—
._

--

I

committee also purchases gas for the whaling crews. More re-

centily? as the receipts from the bingo games inereasedr the ‘ret
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comititeen sponsored krips for 30 members of the Kakkovik Singers

(gospel singing) to t~avel to three communities in Canada.

— The recreation ccnmi=uittee is another organization whose in-

fluence extends beyond its membership of seven. Like the Womens

Club, its objectives are to promote the welfare of khe community.

— TI-imugh its sponsored activities, the cmks.iveness among com-

munity members is reinforced.

—

—

—.
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SECTION 111: BARROW INSTITUTIONS

XIV. I?(mnATIc)N

The population of Barrow grew at a modest rate in the decade

betWeen 1970 and 1980. Census figures show that the number of

residents increased at a rate of 4.7 percent (103 individuals).

‘This conbrasts wibh the more recent 1979-83 period, during which

khe population grew by 23.4 percent, or 675 people (see Tables

14-1 and 14-2). Aj?parently, most of khis increase is due to the

in-migration of non-Inupiat into the area? but reliable data to

give precise rates of growth and to provide ethnic composition

are unavailable after 1980.

Between 1970 and 1980, two major processes occurred in the

local population: 5he Barrow Inupiati population declined and the

non-Inupiat increased substantially. The Inupiat population

decreased by 181, or about 10 percenb. Although a degree of im-

migration probably occurred in response to the expanded economic

opportunities and to tihe improved living conditions that followed

. the formation of the North

Barrow residents moved out

ties in the region, namely

Slope Borough, a larger number of

to resehtle three traditional communi-

Nuiqsut, Atqasuk, and Ptie Laye

● The decline in Inupiat population was offset by the increase

in non-Inupiat. buring this decade? bhe non-Native population

grew from 9.5 percent to 22 percent of the total population (see

6 Table 14-3). As in the process of out-migration of Inupiat, the

formation of the borough and the school district was the major
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TABLE 14-1

Ba.kTrc)w Pcmulationr 1970-82
—

.—

197(I 2104

19’77 2220

1980 ‘2207

1!282 2882

sources: 1970, 1980, U.S. Cknsus; 1977, NEm Planning
Department estimate; 1982, city of 13axrclw.

TABLE 1’4-2

wa.iiwIw@-k Barrow Kaktcw.ik Nuiqsut ‘1
1

1980 405 2207 165 208
~

1983 483 2882 203 305 I–1

Net Increase 78 675 38 97

% Increase 36 23 19 32”

—

10 Barrow pc)puktiic)n C&Emcjes are ‘based on 1982 data; 1983 data are?
unavailable.

sources: Ues. census, NS3 Planning Depar-hrlenb,  city of 13E!E’KOW
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—

—

—
—

factor in this change; these organizations provided direct,pro-

fessional and skilled employment opportunities, and also engaged

in massive capital construction projects that attracted addi-

tional non-Inupiat  migrantse

By 1980, tiwo trends were evident in this non-Inupiah popula-

tion. l?irst, as reported by worl, worl, and Lonner (1981), tihe

new populati.ion  was becoming less transient. and more permanent.

Insbead of leaving after a shorti (two- or tihree-year) period bf

employment~ a significant proportion of the non-Inupiat were

remaining in the community for a longer period. Some inter-

married with local Inupiak and began to raise families; others

decided to take advantage of &he economic opportunities and .

become permanent residents of Barrow.

Another trend thati developed by 1980 was an increase in the

ethnicit-y among bhe new migrants. The 3980 census indicates a

growth in non-Caucasian populations which has increased at a more

accelerated rake between 1980 and 1983. Although more recenb

population figures with ethnic breakdowns are not available, our

field research

and permanence

mation of this

for the Barrow

ethnic groups

provided d.irech evidence of the growth in number

of several immigrant ethnic populakionso Confi r-

trend is evident in the recenb population totals

schools~ which have a significant number of new

(see Chapter 20 on the North Slope Borough School
—

Dis&rict]. During our fieldwork~ we interviewed FilipinoT Kor-

ean? Mexican, South American? and Yugoslavian residents of Bar-

row. Many of these individuals had permanent. jobs, or had con-

structed homes and businesses in the community?  and it was clear

that they did not view themselves as temporary residents.
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TABLE 14-3

b
Barrow Native E%nmlatim.~~

Total
I?cqtaatl.im ‘Native Non-Native

1980 2207 1720 487 (22%)

source: Ues. census

TABLE 14’-4

~PoDuhticms, 1!380

white Black I?ilipirlo Korean Hawaiian Clkher

1980 455 10 10 2 2 8 -“;

sc)uK42e: U.S. census

●
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The Inupiat population appears to have continued ho decline

slightly durin~ the recenk 1980-83 period. This Stakus is indi-

— cated by tihe figures for shudent enrollments between 1979 and

1983; in Barrow the size of the student body remained unchanged

while the number of non-Inupiat students increased over 1980
—

levels (using the 1980 census figures

year). (See Table 21-3.) Apparently,

for Comparison in that

the out-migration to other

NoKth Slope villages and ho other regions is continuing at. a low
--
— rate. Analysis of village trends indicates that the Inupiat

population of some villages conkinues to rise slowly, which may

be confirmation of tihis trend in Barrow.
— The average size of households in Barrow is smaller than in

other villages, as indicabed for 1980 in Table 14-5. The higher

number of non-lhupiat households may be a factor in this compari-
—

son? contributing to the lower size in Barrowe ‘The trend in

Barrow towards smaller households is similar to the trend noted

in Wainwright.
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TABLE 14-’!5

—

I

Wiinwricjht Bat-raw Kaktov ik Nuiqsut ,

1980 4.35 3064 4.34 4.16 -—
1983 4.06 3035

1983 household size for Barrow is based on 1982 data. *

Average Ek)wehold size for the entire North slope region in.
1980 was 4.28. Comparable regional data for 19S3 ar~ not t

available. i

sources: 1980, Ues. census; 1983, North slope ‘BOrough

-.

●
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Barrow’s Ethnic Pormlation

— ~ The presence of Asian and Latin populations in Barrow by

1978 was noted by Worl and others (1981). Prior to 1978, the

non-l!hupiat population was limited to whites. While ethnics rep-

— resenting several different backgrounds now live in Barrowf the

city8s ethnic diversity during the period of 1979-83 was repre-

sented primarily by Filipinos~ Koreans? and Mexicans. A small

* Yugoslavian population also lived in Barrowe

The Korean and Mexican populations were basically centered

around two restaurants. These two groups tended ho be comprised

of only men. They lived in housing provided by khe restaurant—

owners and their numbers averaged between 12 and ~0 individuals.

It has only been during the last year that one or hwo Mexican

family units were established. They began ho ven~ure beyond the

cafe boundaries into the community. There is one Korean family,

but its activities are primarily limited to the operation of the

restaurant. It was the Filipino population which expanded ahd

became established as a d“istinct social group in Barrow during

the 1979-83 period.
—

PIONEER FILIPINOS

The first Filipino arrived in Barrow in 1978. Previous to

this date, a Filipino reportedly worked at &he Naval Arctic
—

Research Lab located a few miles outside of E3arrow, but he, like

other NARL personnel~ rarely ventured into Barrow. The first

Filipino who lived in Barrow workedas a cook in the town’s only
●

hotel and was married to a “white girl,n according to khe recol-

lections of the present resident Filipinos. In July, 1978. he
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*

KecruiEed a female friend who was a seasonal worker in a salmon

cannery in Kodiak tic) work as a waitress in -the ho~el”s restau-

rant. six Inc)nEhs later, she in turn invited imotiher friend who

had also been working in the cannery to come to Barrow. Her

friend imed.ia%ely wenti t,ci work at, another .rc2sbaurante

The first Filipino immigrant later left Barrow and moved to

another Alaskan community ou~side of the North Slope? buti by khat

time, the migration movement had begun in earnest. The two women

had brought witih them several of their children and another

girlfriend who also brought her child~ene These “Pioneer Fili-

pinos,” as they are called by the more recent immigrants?  contin-

ued ho bring bheir family members and friends. These Filipinos

in turn Spmsclred other kin angi friends &o come to Barrow.

This first, wave of F’ilipim Snigrantx$ were related tlhrough

kinship or friendship bonds. They arrived in Barrow at the

invitatioti and under khe sponsorship of individuals who had

already established themselves in the comunikye The Inigratiion

pattern generally involved -the movement of one individual member

of a familyr usually a male, living at the hcni-le of his relabives

or friends in Barrow. Clncxil? he had secured a

hcmsincj, he would then bring the rest of his

members and later parenbs and other extended

job and his own

imnedia’te family

kin or friends.

However, it was not uncommon to have single .Filiphm women C2cme

E

● ,

E

■
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I
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—
—

●

&o Barrow. AS noted prevlouslyr the fiKs& Filipinos in Barrow

were two women who later broughb their children.
●
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.l?OPULATION EXPANSION

The Filipino population in Barrow continued to grow through
—

&he arrival of an ever expanding network of kih and friends.

This pattern continued until 1980. In thak year a Filipino came

to Barrow because he had heard from the pioneer women that a
—

lucrative income could be earned here. This enterprising indivi-

dual ini.tiatied the second wave of Filipino

reportedly began to sponsor others to come

lute requisite to migrate to Barrow was to

migrants. He

ho Barrow. An abso-

have aplac; to reside

before arrival.” But hotel rooms, if available, were beyond the

means of most who came to Barrow to seek employment. The
—

Filipino would provide those he sponsored a place to stay for a

fee. In some instances? it was reported~ he? and other sponsors?

charged a percent of the migrant’s initial wages in addition to

the renbal fee. The migrant also had to pay his or her own air

fare.

Enterprising Filipinos also reportedly made ‘bunkhouses” oub

of their homes. In such cases, a bedroom was set aside wherein

several “bunk bedsm were constructed. The beds were renked out

for $250 per month. ‘The resident Filipino population reports
9

that it was afker hhese pracbices were instituted that the ehaK-

acter of the Filipino population changed. They indicated that

the close ties which formerly united the entire Filipino popula-
*

tion no longer existed. One individual notedF ‘They were stran-

gers, we didn’t know the new Filipinos who were arriving in

Barrow.” The second wave of Filipinos also seemed to be dif-
●

ferent, according to one individual who saidr ‘They gamble a

10E. “
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A Significxmb nun-her of’ the Fili.pims mig.raked  from southern

California to Barrow, 13uti a number  of them had been working in

salmon canneries in Alaska prior to khe.ir arrival. A predcnni.nanti

number of those from California came from San Diego. while most

of the ~O~U~atiOn are nOW American C~~i,Zf21M5f  ~hf2j7  WE3EE! kX)r12 iri

the Philippines and have maintained kheir ties to their homeland.

A number of the Filipinos Game

ippines. Some families Keport

otiher immediate family members

directly &o Barrow from the Phil-

thati khey still have children Or

in &he Philippines..

The imigrank Filipino population in Barrow differed in a

number of respects from the firsh setklers who came to Alaskae

The original Filipino settlers in Alaska were men who came as

seasonal salmon cannery workers. They lived in bunkhouses while

working in Alaska during the salmon-canning season and then

returned kc) idle Lower 48 during the winker. The Filipirms Wkm

remained usually married Alaska Natives or they returned to the

Philippines to obtain a wife. In the Barrow case, iti is not

uncommon to see single women migrating to the community.

The Filipino population is generally estimated tio be near

200. Some have suggested that the population is nearer 3000 All

seem to agree &hat the population is still continuing to grow.

One individual estimated that at leas% one new Filipino is

arriving each month.

HOUSING AND EMPLOYMENT

All the Filipinos agree that jobs and high wages attEacted

them ho Barrow. Most of the Filipinos interviewed spoke of the

hard times and the depression in %he Lower 480 ‘l’hey spoke about



the difficulties in finding a job and then about the low pa~ they

—

received when they- did find a job. One Filipino described Barrow

as follows:

work hard.”

limited, not

‘Its the Iandofopportuniky; all you haveto do is

The growth of the l?ilipino population in Barrow was

by the number of available jobs, but by the avail-

ab.ilitj  Of housing.

In spike of the North Slope BoroughEs extensive housing

construction project in Barrowr renting or purchasing a home is

near impossible

new Nor&h Slope

old homes. TTle

for a nonresident. As Barrow families moved into

Borough housing? otiher family members took their

nuclearization of extended family units limited

khe number of houses bhat became available for rent or purchase.

Housing was generally taken by individuals who were moving out of

their extended family dwellings. Usually the non-Inupiat general

public never even knew thak a house would be available. Even if

housing became available, one- and tiwo-bedroom  substandard homes

— rented for $1~000 to $l@500 per month which most often was beyond

the means of Filipinos migrating from a depressed region. While

job opportiunitii,es were readily available in Barrow during the

1978 to 1983 period, it was the availability of housing that

—

restricted the influx of Filipinos and other migranks.

Filipinos came to Barrow if they had a place to stay. As

noted above~ the pioneer migrants were assured of a place EO stay

before they came. The jobs they took also included housing

benefits. These jobs in the private sector paid lower salaries

than the North Slope Borough. ‘I’he Inupiat rarely took such jobs

since they had th~ir own housing and could generally find employ-
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ment with the North Slope Borough or other jobs with higher

wages. Employers usually had &o hire individuals from outside

Barrow &o take these lower paying jobs and had to provide housing

as well.

The Filipinos took the jobs that provided housing. They in

turn would bring a multitude Of relatives and friends to Barrow

who would initially Iivewibh them. As many as 10 to13 people

lived in a single house. Clne individual reported. that a house

&hat was destroyed by a fire left at least 13 Filipinos homeless.

These individuals who had been brought to Barrow by their friends

or relabives would then begin to seek employment. If Filipinos

had i place to live, they could be fairly certain that tihey would

eventually be able tio find employment.

The Filipinos gained a monopoly over many cif the jobs that

provided housing. If a Filipino left one of these jobs, he was

~mectiately replaced by anokher Filipino. The Filipino leaving

the job usually recruited one of his relatives to take khe job.

This meant, of course, bhati the individual leaving &he job could

conkinue to live in the same house with his relative. The Fili-

pinos in Barrow have gained a reputabicm as being indus~r.ious and

dependable. ‘lTlis reputation facilitated their ability to control

jobs providing hems.hcjo

As l?il.ipinos were able to find additional housing ‘beyond

the houses furnished by employers? their numbers increased As

noted above~ one house meant thak as many as 10 to 13 Filipinos

could come to Barrow. However, their difficulties with housing

was not limited to only finding a place Eo rent. They also faced

a host of other problems. Clne Filipino reported thak one land-
.-
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birth arid who are not required to have a green card to work.

These American Filipinos report that the NEW Personnel Office has
t

—

—

—

—

●

●

✎

stated that bhey are still required to show their green card.

One individual reported the economic and political problems this

caused? ‘Some of the Filipinos who are U.S. citizens don~t have

papers to prove that tihey are citizens so they have not been able

ko work or vote, they don~t have green cards.”

A number of &he Filipinos report that bhey have heard that

the NSB has adoptied an informal policy which orders Native hire

only and prohibits the hiring of Filipinos and blacks. They

attribute &his policy to the presence of an increasing number of

Filipinos in Barrow and a decrease in the number of available

jobs. They report that in the early years of! their presence in

Barrow, jobs were plentiful, but are increasingly difficult to

get in the present period. However, they hoped they would be

able to find employment in the summer months. C9ne individual

reporlxd the reason for the optimism: ‘In sumer, the Natives go

whaling and hunting, we take advantage of summer, t.heyall start

hiring, Natives take off for summer, outsiders hake summer jobs.

Filipinos have been variously described as ‘industriousrm

‘hardworking” and ‘dependable.m They have earned this reputation

noti only because they work hard on the job? but because they are

also willing to hold two and even three jobs. Some enterprising

individuals hold two jobs and run their own businesses as well.

One such individual begins her 18-hour workday at 8 a.m. She

works in her own business until 1:00 p.m. She then works for a

private business from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. She begins her borough

job at 5:00 p.m. which continues until 2:00 a.m.
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Filipinos are not ml-y working at a multitude of’ -jobs, they’

are also Clpening businesses. cl~ Ehe 229 business licenses is-

sued in 1984f nearly 20 of &hem are held by Filipinos. while

none of them are major business enterprises? ‘they provide basic

services such as barber shops? bookkeeping  Servicesf janitorial

services and restaurants.

One of the mosk stable private employers is Stuaqpak which

is the biggesti retail stt3re in 13arr’clwo It has an average work

force of approximately 38 to 40 employees. In 1983, Skuaqpak

hired about 110 individuals in total throughout the first six

monbhs Of the year. of this number “roughly 50 percent were

white? 30 percent were FilipinosP less than 19 percent were

Native and the balance was Comprised of Obher ethnic individuals.

The store is also a favorite for part-time employment. Nearly a

dozen of the Filipinos leave their full-time jobs at the end of

their work day and .hunediakely  go &o work at the store. one

person described the store as “Likhle Manilae” It is of signifi-

cance to note that shore management recenbly adopbed a policy to

third of the stock to employees  who have worked irlthe

ff2K at leas% a year. (The company is a statewide chain of

throughout rural Alaskael The Common perception in Barrow

is Emit the objective was to

to encourage rural residents

Natiives] to work permanently

reduce the turnover in personnel  and

(whom management assumed would be

in tats? store. The iron-y is tl-katl if

&he preset-lb pattern continues, it will not be the Inupiat who

will receive an interest in the store? but= rather the whites and

Filipinos.
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Filipinos say they work to make money. They are also saving

—
—

.

.

their money rabher than spending iiz in Barrow. Mc)sil likely hhey

are not even spending it in Alaska. Some Ealked about working

long enoLlgh to

years. Otihers

way to college

retire;  one estimated that he would retire in five

came to Barrow to earn enough money to pay their

or to

that in spite of the

able to save money.

time working because

send their children to college. They noted

high cost of living in13arrow, they were

They also saykhat they spend all of their

there is nothing else to occupy &heir time.

They say it is better to work than to stiay at home in their

‘little cubicles.” One individual noted, “Our entertainment is

saving money.”

they do devote

and more often

Another said that ‘Our leisure is working.” When

time to Ieisurer it is usually outside of Barrowf

their vacations are spent in the Philippines.

SOCIAL AND IN’I%RET13KIC RELATIONS

The Filipinos repeatedly reported that their major activity

in Barrow was working. They indicated that. because of the long

hours they spent working, they had Iiktle time left to devote ho

social activities. However, they did appear bo engage in a

variety of actiivi.ties outside of work. Perhaps &he most signifi-

cant and the one involving a majority of the k?ilipino population?

was church-related activity. Mosk of tihe Filipinos belong to the

Ste Patrick’s Parish Catholic Church. The visiting priest noted

that in the early 1970~s there were only a ‘handful” who atbended

the monthly service. He observed a ‘steady growth~ in the size

of the congregation since the mid-1970$s. He felt that if the

trend continues, the church would have to assign a full-time
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priest tc3E3ar Eclwe He reported that well over !50 percent of the

membership? which he estimated to be arourld Iwlr were FilipirLf.  me

He? 231s0 repclE’ted thab in1983 bhechristmas mass had tic) be C3E21e- -

bratied in the cxxmnunitiy hall since tihe church was Eoo small to

hold the entire congregation. The priesti noted that he had

perfomed at least a (3Cizen marriage ceremonies  during the last. .

few years. He reported thab at least td’lr’ee or more of them

involved in”terraeial marriages betiween I?il.ipinos  and Inupiats or

whites. ‘-me Filipincm Kepwtmti that these interracial marriages -

may have served to convert some Inupiat to Cabholicisme The
I

Barrow Inupiat are noti ordinarily Cakkloliesm The church also

Organized a governing CCmmitteeo of the Seven”rnen-lber 130a.rdf two -

I
of title positions are held by E?.ilipims.

The Filipino women are also active in the ‘Parent TeEK2hE?rs —

.ASsclciationo one of the Wcmen holds tale office

in. the PTA. she reports thati she became active.
administration indicated that the music classes

nated from the elementary grades. They seem ho

of Vicxqxesident
 -

when the S3chcml

might be elinli-

i’x? less Cmncerned  -

bhati no bilingual education for Filipinos exisks alkhough mmsk

all the students are bilingual. one pazenk Eeporked that ‘even

in the Philippine Islands the medium of instruction was English

and children spoke Filipino in Eb”e hcnneorn The Filipinos also

indicahed that &hey placeda high value on the ability to speak

English because speaking English is a critical factor in

obtaining employment.

A nUmber Of the Fi~i~inQS a~SO indi~ated bhat they Were

initiating effortis to form a Filipino organization. Filipinos

from the Anchorage area reportedly wenk to Barrow to assist the

—
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10(2231 pq)ulakicm in forming such an c)rcymizationo They had an

o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  meebing  to discuss the p o s s i b i l i t y  and the need
—

for such an organization. One individual noted that he thought

an organization was necessary for civic reasons ‘ho help in the

. development of Barrow, and not only in the development. of F.ilipi-

Inupiat

first

rios in E4arrclwew He cited issues like “youth development as

important to the whole community.

Interetkm=ic relationships between bhe Filipinos and

have not been consistently positive. When the l?ilipinos

= arrived in BarrowT the Inupiati women were reportedly hostile to

the Filipino women. One Filipino women attributed hostility ho

the difference in kheir style of dress. Filipino women are

~enerally described as fashionable. They pay considerable atten-

kion to their dress and makeup while Inupiat women are not as

concerned with high fashion. Frequent confrontations occurred

between the Filipino and Inupiat women in social settings, like

the business establishment offering live music and dancing. How-

ever~ since 1980? the relations have reportedly improved. The

Filipino male counterparts also described &heir relationship wihh

the Inupiat as vastly improved from that of the early years.. .

A& least. five .interethnic marriages have occurred between

Filipinos and the Inupiat during recent years. C9ne Filipino

woman also married a white person. !l?he marriages involved both

Filipino men and women marriages with the Inupiat. As nobed

earlier~ these marriages often resulhed in the Inupiat’s being
—

converted to the Catholic Church. ‘I’he interethnic marriages

appear to be readily accepted by the Inupiat. Inupiat extiended
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family members spoke pc)si~ively about the marriages and even

commented on their good .fOrtune in kwxmir-q exposed to new ways

if Cxmking their Native foods.

InkeEeth=Iie relationships are also significant in the field

of employment. The Filipinos are uniformly praised for their

industriousness and their dependability. However, duKing Ehe

last several months of 1984, the Filipinos reported they sensed a

growing resentment towards theme Filipinos? as previously &es-

(2Kibedf U“swmy took the lc)w paying jobs both Witihin the private

sector and within the INSE3. These =-jobs tend to be in the opera-

tions and maintenance area and are not subject to the seasonality

and instability of construction jobs which offer higher salaries.

with the decrease of the btmc)ugh’s ‘CIP -jobs, the people who will

be Iefk with jobs will be tlhc)sewhciare  in operations  anc3ma.iri-

tenancee Many of these positions are held by !Fil.ipinos and many

h~ve alre~dy gained th62ir pC2ETltMlE2nt. Sh~tQS ill the CiVil St3~V.iCE?e

The decrease in the availability of jobs will undoubtedly cmn-

tinue to be a factor Iimitiing posihive interethnie relabionso

The Filipinos have established themselves as a diskinct

social group within Barrow. Most of tlhe Filipino pcpala%icm have

a direct link to the Philippine Islands ‘and they’ speak their own

Iamy.lage. They stem from a common racial background and they

perceive of themselves as holding a common set of traditions

which are not shared with the Inupiat or the whites in Barrowe

They take p~ide in their reputation as being hard and dependable

workers. A predominant number of them belong to the Cakholic

Church and more recently they have moved to form a Filipino

organization to promote their interests. whether they will re-

—

.

-=
—

I
■

�

1

--

I
■
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main permanently in Barrow is in all likelihood linked to the

economic viability of Barrowe
They appear to have entrenched

—
themselves in jobs which will remain aftier Ehe major NSB con-

struction jobs have disappeared. Many Filipinos have lived in

Barrow for five or more

Filipinos will continue

‘I~ve become Barrowized~

years and view it as home. When asked if

ho live in Barrow, one woman responded,

and I miss Barrow when I Ieave.w
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xv. Idxxd GOVERNMENT
,-

Hi. storv

‘The early development of formal governmental institutions in

Barrow was similar to the pattern described for Wainwrigbt and

Kaktovik. An informal group of influential community members and

more proficient hunters was active as a ‘traditional Count.ilw

which provided leadership and adjudication in community matters.

In 3939, Barrow res.identis adopked a formal constitution and by-

laws for a village council under bhe IRA: “We, agroupof Eskimos

having bhe common bond of living togetiher in the Village of

Barrow, Territory of Alaska, in order to have better life and

greater security, make for ourselves this constikutiion and By-

laws.w This council served as the formal village government

until the late 1950asF when the city government was formed. Our

interviews indicated. that residents also viewed the Mothers Club

as a governing organization throughout the early history of the

settlement. (See the section on Mothers Club.] Under the IFU3

form of government, non-Natives did not have the right to vote or

run for office? buti this situation changed when Barrow organized

as a city under state law. .

The village of Barrow was incorporated as a fourth class

city in 1958 under the territorial administration. The action of

incorporating the town was promoted by several villagers~

called a town meeting to discuss the subjecti. “Virtually

entire population gathered in the armory for the meeting.

was no opposition (Bills?

governmental presence was

1980, 113).

federal (BIA,

209

At this time, the

Air Force, Navy)?

who

the

There

only
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village received minimal funds from these sources. Wikh tihe

f’orthxmincj Ckvelogmlenk of E3tatie CJcmen-imenti, the prcmmters be-

lieved the village would receive static revenues and services if

it incorporated as a fourth class city.

some of the promoters of incorporation were officials of the

village IRA Council. Following the formation of the city, no

eleckions for the village council took place for the next 20-25

years, &is council members shifted their athention to &he state

and the newly formed city government. A City council serving as

the governing body of the village was elected. Functions served

by tihe village council were adopted.by the city council and

mayor. For eXam~~e~ prior tO incOr~OratiOn@  individuals WhO

wanted a Ibt would apply to the Village council which allocated

land in the village. when the Citiy was formed? thetownsite was

surveyed~ some buildings were moved to creabe more space for

roads? and individuals were given &heir own lots. The remaining

unoccupied land in the townsitx belonged to tihe city (although it

was held by the BLM Townsite Trustee). Subsequently, the city

council Conhinued the pracbi”ee of allocating new lots in the

town e

Barrow

government,

fixst major

organized under a mayor and city council form of

and became a third class city aftier statehood. The

capital project for the village was an airport. In

the 1950’s, &h@ village used the airstrip which had been con-

stmched at NAM. But the village had

base,” having a policy which kept

munitiy unless they were invited.

them

‘This

segregated &he men on ‘the

from entering &he com-

practiice was similar to

n

‘1
i

I

i

I- .
,
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thak foll,owed in Kaktovik with respecb to the DEW-line base. The

management of NARL was not seen as supporting community norms~

and bhe community sought ko be independent from the installation.

In &he early 1960’s, there were several community associa-

tions such as the Mothers Club and the Veterans Association,

that interacted with and supported th city council and mayor.

At this time a community fund raising drive provided monies for a

public safety building (combined police and fire departments),

which is now the fire station in the old townsite area. Later a

fire truck was obtained.

Powers and Authorities

A year following the formation of the North Slope Borough in -

1972, the borough mayor requested a transfer of powers fromall

borough city governments. The City of Barrow objected to the

transfer of powers ho the new borough. ‘Barrow stood to lose

influence and statius if governmen~al functions were transferred—
—

to the borough, and council members questioned whether the bo-

rough had the ability, shaff~ and financial resources ho adminis-

ter a broad range of social servicesm (Morehouse et al, 19%4,

p. 143]0 Barrow has been the Ioudesb voice among the Nortih Slope

villages tio speak up and question the

powers was slowed when i~ became known

were necessary and police powers were

Although the city did not approve

borough. The transfer of

that areawide elections

removed from the list.

of the transfer~ they were

required to because of the areawide election. This issue was a

major factor in changing the city to a first class municipality?

which was accomplished later in 1974. By becoming first class?



—

the city was not bound by an ar’eaw.ide electibn, and it would be .

able to Eransfer powers only tl-lrough city elections. This gave
–9

the C2iky Cx)uncil more direct Cmntrcll over tile transfer  of powers.
■

Accmrdirg to the mayor, -police powers were transferred  by
E

m-its kmrcnlgl-1 had received the power’s frfm other villages in area- 1
wide elechions in 19’760 Anotikkr reason could have been the lack

of Operahing funds. Xn abouti 1980, the ciby re=jec&ed a request !:
■

from the klorougl? to transfer fire powers; iris-bead it entered into
■

a -joint exercise ZKJreementz Witih the borough over the administ.ra- g

ticm of the fire department. The City had funded, through Capi- *
!

tal project funds? (2C)nstructiclnof  the new fire” station in E3rc)-
I

Werv’ille. capital pEo-jet% fLmds@ and provided a fire truck.p I
through donations from the Mothers Club and other organizations; ‘~ i.
however, &he ciby could not afiord khe operating expenses. In

m

I.
the agreement, the borough provides full operation and main&e-

:
I

nance Cosks and the city Contributes tile building and Ioko e
;

Since its formation, the city has held several elections

Kec-jarl-ding bhe sale and impcmtat.icm of E!lcmhol; villages Votied

‘wetm
—

and “dry on different Clecasiclnso In 1978, the Cxmmlmi%y ‘-

voted against the local sale of alcoholic beverages (but did riot
!

prohibit isnportaticm),  and &be lclcal C)rdiriancx? has remained in

force through 1984. These election results eliminated the city -

Operatx?d Impeagvik community Liquor shore. This store was a

source of operating revenue for the C2itiy; in FY 1977-78P iti

Conhr.ibuked $!52,083 (15%) to the city’s general fund.

l——
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Jutihcmcjh the city’

powers to the borough,
.

the borough. Wikh the

has transferred many of its municipal

ik has resisted proposals tio merge with

great”ly increased r;venues received by the

city in the 1979-83 period (discussed below)? it has undergone

considerable growth and development as a community institution.
_. The city has been the source of several large capital projects in

the town between 1979 and 1983, and additional

projects are planned for 1984-85. It has held
-, t.ion power, and used its resources bo renovate

major capital

onto the recrea-

and build an

addition to the teen center (which had been converted from the

community liquor store)? renovate anobher building to creake a—
—

community youth center? build a playground and a boat launching

ramp~ begin

and hire a—
—

that area.

construction of a major adulti recreation faciliby?

recreation director to supervise an expanded staff in

Under a new shate municipal aid program, the citiy

developed.a social services program in 1982-83 which has operated

additional programs with North Slope Borough funding.—

The city administers a local sales tax and enforces powers

over cemeteries dog control? and curfew. The Mothers Club

requested the ciby council to take over responsibility for the—

youth curfew in about 1970, which the city has continued to

exercise. The city hired individuals to enforce the curfew in

the 1970’s. In the recent period, the curfew has been adminis-
@

tered by staff of the alternatives for youth program funded by

the North Slope Borough Department of Health and Social Services.

‘The program sponsors an evening patirol providing nonpolice en-—

forcement of the city’s youth curfew ordinance (Alaska Consul-

&antis, Inc., 1983a, p. 89).
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The seven-member city council is Cmnpz-ised

@

of six elected

first class city E9
the -pClsi’ticm of rnayclE became elective by CCmmunity vote. -

‘-l
aftier itis t.ransfomat.icln  to a f.i~st class Cibyr the

changed to a city manager form. under this Stilnacturep

Elm council hires an adminis~rakor (cihy manager) who is
—

---

responsible fo~ the

has less say in the

to khe council as a

day=tio-day business of the city. ‘The mayor

city administration since Ehe manager repor~s

whole. In 1984, tihemayclr did not even have “:

an office in the city administration building.

The administrative  sbaff increased during a period of sub-

Stantia~ grOWth krom 1979-81. Prior to this peKiod, the city 0’
]

manager was assisted by a city clerk (secretaiy) and a part-time ■

I
fire chief (police having been transferred to the borough). ‘-Eh e

I
city added a ‘bookkeepexP a grant writer? receptionisk~ and seve- ~- 1
ral recreation positions including a been center directo~ (and

twO assistan~s), youtih center coordinator (parti time) and a

CxmTimitsy arts Cxmrdinatclr. A Sumner clean-up prcqran-t was star- -

ted in 1980 with ‘2 to 3 staff and from 5 to 30 high school age

young people. This program is funded by the borough

Staffing levels increased at a slower rate of growth in the g

more recent period. WiEh &he joinb exercise agreement with the

fire department, the North slope 13Qrough assumed the operating
—

costs for the fire station after 1!381. By 1983, the staff was -

reported to be 10 in administration and 6 in recreation. city

214
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staff became more skilled and diversified; they included a fi-

—
. .

—.
_.

-.

name director? attorney? grants coom3inator8 administrative

assistant and a recreation director. A recreation department

was organized in 1980? and the various programs were unified

under a single administrative unit which included the community

center (bingo and youth programs)? teen center~ community recrea-

tion (three citiy leagues: softball, basketball, and volleyball)~

and outdoor recreation (playgrounds?  bike paths? etc.).

A special stake appropriation for social service programs

(municipal aid) provided additional funding for a variety of

organizations. The appropriation was reported to be a one-time

~llocation in 1981-82 which was administered by the city in 1982-

84. Some of the funding was provided through the North Slope

Boroughe The municipal aid did not result in addikion of social

service staff to the

community programs.

lowing organizations

city but provided contributions to existing

Municipal aid was distributed to tihe fol-

and programs:

●

—

Jail Diversion Program *

Alaska Legal Services

Chi.ldrens Receiving Home *

Old Citiy Office Renovation

Arctic Women-in-Cgisis  Center *

Temporary Placement Facility *

Alcohol Abuse Treatment Center (halfway house) *

Barrow Chamber of Commerce

Boy/Girl Scouts of America

* Indicakes North Slope Borough programs
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Analysis of the city council membership indicates there were

elements of both stability and C2Rmge in the 1979-83 Jy3ricxii.

stability is seen in the office ‘of nwyorr which remains und’uiriged

throughout tke recenh period. Alsor there was some degree of

Ccmtinuitiy among the ‘elected Council members. one individual

served for all five-years and another was on board fQK four

consecutive years. There was also a lmarke~ Shift”in council

membership which OCCUKEEX3 at one point in time. In 198’2F four

of the six counclilQrs were replaced with new members; these

members were again reelected in the following year. The election

pattern shows that S-membership was relatively stable before and

after 1982;

Vious yeaxs

Apparently,

lnembershipr

four members  served cmn&x2utiwly in the three pKE?-

and five were elected in the two subsequent years.

Barrow voters prefer a stable and enduring Cxmneil

but they will E?leeti new persons,  as occurred in 19820

‘I%e members tied &o represent &he larger families in BarroWo

An analysis Of the composition of the city Ccwlhcil indicates t’hati

the families represented are distinct; a pattern of kinship

affiliation among the membership is not evidenb. over the five-

year period under study, Ci%y council members have become younger

in Ehe more recent pasb. There has been at least one female

Councilor in ‘each year. The ekhnicity of the Council changed

during the 1979-83 period when a non-~nupiati was elected in 1982.

l?ri.oK tcI that time, the council was all Inupiat; however, the

city manager in khe 1979-81 period was white and reportedly he

was a strong influence on the citiy council during that period.

.-
-m

.

—
._

.-
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(NW%, ASK, Cnc) are represented on the council. Recent council

— mmbership is about equally divided among the three institutions.

This is a change from &he past; the borough appeared to have the

majority of membership in 1979. Deliberations of the most recent

— council (M84) were reperked to be dominated by no one group;

depending on the issue, the members will shift their position.

.

Prior to the establishment of the Native Townsite of Barrow

in khe early 1960msr the majority of Inupiat houses were clus-
—

tered together informally on the south side of Tasigarook Lagoon.

The federal govermnenti held t,itl~  to surveyed parcels for se~vice

institutions (including the Native hospiba18 131A school? ahd—
weahher stationr Another block of land north of the lagoon was

patented to Charlie Elrower as a trading and manufacturing area.

The remaining land was occupied without formal restrictions by
—

Inupiat families and the few white traders and missionaries who

resided in the village.

The first major impekus towards individual title in Barrow

occurred after the townsite was surveyed in 1963. The t~wnsite

survey disuupted the traditional settlement patiEern as room was

made for streets and formal residential lots. Houses were moved->
onto surveyed lots along the new streets”? causing the dispersal

of Inupiat households into a new pahtern. All surveyed land was

— placed in the hands of the 13LM !l?ownsite Trustee, but individuals
—

were encouraged to apply for title to their residential lots.

Inupiat could request title to be transferred in restricted or
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Unrf’astrilated Stnatms; restricted tcitle meant that2 Ells? land would

never be subject to taxation or regulatory codes (building?

housing, zoning,  ~tCe)- and that the land cannot be leased, trans-

ferred, Or sold without permission of the BIA and/Qr !Uawnsike

Trustee. In 1983, slightly over 200 lots, or about 34 acres of

land were held in restricted title in Barrow (Alaska Consultants,

Inc., 19133a, p. 46)0 ‘ This is about 42 percent of the residential

(single family) land area in the town. ~

The corporate Iimibs of Barrow cover approximately 21 square

miles which include the Native townsite surveyed in 1963P an “

additional subdivision held for the cihy by the Townsite Trusteer

state airpork lands? UIC lands? two Native allotanenti applica-

tions, and about half of the NARL installation. According to

c+ty officials? aftier the townsite was patentied in 1965? the city

managed and coordinated khe kransfer of title for occupied land

with the BLM TOwnsite ‘Erusteee Individuals and organizations

applied ho the city council for lots tihey used~ and the city

would confirm that improvements had been made and forward its

decisions to the ‘I?Ownsite Trustee for final approval and title

&ransfeE. The Citiy council would write to the TownSite Trustee

stating that the land inqueskion has been improved in a speei-

fied manner

issuance of

as a broker

and &hati the eouneilgs approval was granted for the

title. Apparently, the city council continued to ack

betwee”n individuals and the TownSite Trustee in

subsequent transactions involving vacanti areas. According tO a

former official, the city council would set aside vacark lots for

a designated purpose on behalf of .individualsP with &he expecta-
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ticm that ~he individual would km granted a

the lot when the improvements were made.

During tihis period, unoccupied land in

townsite title for

the townsite was

reserved only for

Saxmarl  opinions  on
—

dlancjed following

Natives by the !l?ownsite Trustee (under the

the Townsite Act]. Howeverr bhis practice

the disbrict court decision (Klawock vs. Guska-

—

—

—

fson) in the mid-19’70Bs,  which gave the trustee aubhority to

auction vacanti lots? sell them to a government agency ~r transfer

them to the City (case, 1984]. Apparently, this decision pro-

vided new options to the citiy government which led to an impor-

tant change in its land management practices. Whereas before this

decision vacant lots would be transferred only to Nahive owners

(who usually electied to receive ik in restricted status), subse-

quently ih became possible for bhe cihy ho obkain unoccupied land

in unrestricted status which it could then sell or lease to the

highest bidder. Not only did this practice allow townsite land

to be transferred to non-lfatives, it further transformed land

into a marketable commodiby~ the value of which was measured

solely in monetary terms. Although the city was not the only

iIIstigatoK of this process of ‘ccnnmoditizationn  of village land,

its distribution of village lands has resulted in conflicts with

other institiuhions (NSB and UIC) in the community.

According tio former citiy officials, they began to see muni-

cipal land as a source of revenue before other sources (state

revenuesr gravel sales~ and leases to NSB and ASRC for parcels of

municipal land) were available. Under regulations of the Town-

sibe Act? sales proceeds and unsold lots within the townsibe

should be transferred. to the city to dispose of as they see fit.
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Ch-mcxupied.lots  were auctioned  by the

Before the ENlckicm,  title council Wiuhii

residential  use for the parcxls  which

status. Prior 420 &he II=M-1970’SF ~~~s

city tbicmgh. sealed bids.

specify  ‘commercial  or

were sold in unrestricted

were available Lab low

cost. Later? the city began ho have the Vacmnti  land appraised,

hence iE had a role in establishing  value s t a n d a r d s  for land in

the municipality. A non-Inupiat city manager (1978-81) strongly

asserted the policy &hat it was appropriate to sell the land and

use profits to provide programs to benefiti the population. sell-

ing the Iandwas viewed as a means of converting the peoples”

resources to a revenue base for citiy services.

AS in other villages, the ciby council transferred lots to

the borough and its housing authority ~h~oucjh ~he mid-19703s for .

no financial consideration. The city was beginning to pursue its

own land policies in this early period~ but ik did nok always

agree wibh bhe aggressive skancxs of the borough. The city had

the power %0 approve kitle transfers by tihe Townsite Trustee and

to receive and dispose of vacanb lands under the Townsite lkct~ as

mentioned above. In a letter to tihe ‘Townsite Trustee in Novem-

ber, 1976, Mayor Eben HopsQn objected &o these regulations.

Hopson suggested &hat the planning and zoning authority of &he

borough makes &he borough the proper entiby for the !I%2wnsite

Trllstee 50 deal Witihe The regional solicitor (USDCII) disagreed

with the suggestion in a memorandum of Februaryy 1977. The

borough filed a lawsuit against the Townsite Trustee over the

issue of conbrol over unoccupied kownsite landp and at least one

village {Wainwright) supported lilarrow~s right to control land
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within its boundaries. (See further discussion under North Slope

Borough Planning Department.)

According to city officials? the city began to form lease

agreements with the borough and ASRC for the use of city land.

Both the borough and ASRC leased large storage areas on Block B,

an unoccupied tract south of the airport. The city also contrac-

ted with Eskimos8 Inc. to

area.; the sale of gravel

commencing in FY 1979-80.

operate the gravel pit in the same

provided an important source of revenue

For lots which the borough requested

for constiructi,on of service buildings, the city council developed

a policy of charging a nominal rent of $1.00 per year for lands

devoted to the provision of community services. In addition to

Iimiking use of hhe land, it aktached a reverter clause to ensure

the return of the lot to the city if and when tihe land were put

to another use. Table 15-1 provides a list of parcels leased by

the municipality of

The city faced

the distribution of

Barrow.

another challenge to its ability to contirol

vacant townsite lands from UIC by the Barrow

village cokporat.ione UIC filed two lawsuits in the 1979-83

period seeking ko limit bhe city’s authority to convey vacanh

1 and. The first suit concerns the ANCSA 14(c)3 entitlement tp

the city of Barrow of 1?280 acres of UIC land for future munici-

pal expansion. UIC sought to limit the amoun~ of land tobe

Transferred to the city to levels necessary for municipal ser-

vices~ rather than a conveyance of the full maximum allowed under

the law. A Municipal Lands Agreement between UIC and the city

was negotiated in 1981 and signed in 1982. It allows for a

conveyance to the city of 3 acres for each subdivisi,on~ which are
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&cl be used only

Cjrcmnds, public

EOE municipal p u r p o s e s  {fire stiat2ionf play-

faciLitiies, etxo)e Acxclrdincj  to a CRity official,

TABLE 15-1

city of Barrow Lease Agreements, 1983

CEfiee and gas station
mmk farm
Gravel piti
S%macje Area
MM.(3 camp
Lions club
.EITQ31qment office
Barrow search and Rescue
m3.Rw (Radio stallion)

Eski.mc)s? Inc.
Fdsk.imosr Inc.
Eskimosr Inc.
NoEkh slope Borough
ASRC
Lions club
state of Alaska
Barrow search and Rescue
KBRW

Additional Lots owned by city of Barrow

E3rc)wer?nille  Fire station
Teen ‘G2ntier

cxmlrnunity  center
-E@creat.ion Ckn’ker

.
—

source: City of Barrow

,——

the council saw tihis as a 10ss Eo the city, but .ik decided the

agreement  was in

a~’ea  in Cy.3estion

was developing.

rights of E’efusa

tale interests of tale Ccmmurii.tuy  as a whole. The

is a large subdivision in 13rcwervillE?  which LTIC

In selling the lots, UIC retained the fir’stl

1 Whenhhe lots eameupfc)r resale. The Ci&y

cmuncil was in agreement  witih the purpose of this fxmditim  of

sale, which was a means of keeping the land iri Native owner-ship.

Another lawsuit. filed by UC claims that vacant lands within

the townsitie should be conveyed tiQUIC insbead of tihe city or &he

borough. Filed in March, 1983, this suit put a stop to a land
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sale &he city was holding for 15 lots in Block A. The city had

.-

—
—

–\

—

—.
—

—

Completed the sale of 3 Icltsr buk the remaining 12 were tied up

by the law suit. T.HC claims that all townsite lands which wer~

vacant and/or unoccupied on December I(l? I!3’71F should be part of

UIC@s ANCSA entitlement This land consists of 242 lots and 3

blocks wibhin the townsite which have been conveyed to the city

or the borough? portions of Block llA? and the unsubdivided

Block B (the Iocationof the gravel pit and-storage areas) which

is still held by the Townsibe Trustee (Alaska. Consultants?  lhc.~

1983a, p. 46). The Trustee was ordered to convey B~ock B to the

city in August, 1981, but has not done so because of the pending

court decision on the proper conveyance of unsubdivided townsite

land (the Alaknagik case). in the second part of the suit, UIC

seeks title to Block B on the grounds that it was an unsubdivided

portion of the townsite when ANCSA was passed.

This lawsuit with UIC has enjoined the city from selling or

transferring any additional lands wikhin the original townsitie

since early 1983. Excluding the airport, land use in the vicini-

ty of the town is distributed in the following proportions:

Residential 81 acres, 39 percent
Industrial and S%o~age 73 acres, 35 percent
Public 45 acres, 22 percenh
Comerc.ial 9 acres, 4 percent

source : Alaska Consultants, Inc., 1980a

The city leases a large area in an unoccupied subdivision south

*

of the airport &o ASRC and the borough for storage and a gravel
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Sources of Revenues ~~

Analy3i.s”c)’f Barrow’s W&da r’eeclKds reveal that the

City”s budgek in the 1979-83 gIeric9d was substantially  larger than

in previous yearsf and it continued to grow throughout the study

periode Revenues rose from twice &he 1978 level in 1979 50 over

four times that level in1983; they varied between land 2

million dollars in each of khe five years under study. There ”was

some fluckuaticm in the level of expenditames  due mainly to the

scheduling of large capital improvement pro-jecks? and the level

of administration and community service expenditures grew

significantly

ci!qus budget

projects, but

(see Table 15-2). Initially, the growkh of the

can be attributed ho two large capital improvement

in the more recenb past the level of general gov-

ernment and cxmmnity  services has grown substan~iall=y  along with

the level of Capitial projedts. By 1983, the city’s budget ex-

ceeded 2 milllicm dollars? and its assets totaled 5.4 mill.icm

dollars.

City records demonstrate  that Barrow has received substan-

tial capitial improvement grants in addition 50 general and spe-

cial revenue sharing programs from both state and federal govern-

ments. The city built a new fire statiion in 1979 and a city

office addition in the following year with a grant frcm the u.%

Ecmnomi.c Developmenil Ac%ninistratli”on. In 1979-83, the city devel-

oped a varieky of small capital projects and three =&ha& were

significantly larger in scope (see Table 15-3). The influx of

stahe-funded projectis after 1980 has contributed to the capital

development in Barrow. Some of &he projects were started a year

9
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TABLE 15-3

city of Ekirr’ow C%p.ikal Projects, 1979-83

13rt3weH7ille  Fire s t a t i o n *
Fire Truck
Municipal Bu’ildincj Dnpmvement (new city offices in fire static)::.
Foot and Bike Path
Youth center (E’ermvaticm and C3xpansicm]
Ek2at Ramp
weat2her Bureau Playground
Recycling center
C.iby Employee Emusing
Recreaticln  c e n t e r  (Stzirted 19?33-84)*

*Indicatie larger C2apital ‘pEcYjet2tx3

or two after the fundswere Keceivedr allowing the city tic) gain

SCme irlcmne

was started

planned ‘for

from interest,
—

A large Cmmmunity recreation  center
■

in early 1984? and a new -mLmicipal office building is

198!5. The city is E2ntlitiled t.c) 13 peg$2ent. of tlhe
9

state projects for administrative CX3st,so

Ckl-ler revenue increases were derived  frcm the sale of land

and gravel and leases cm city parcels which were fomked in

m!’ 1980 or latiero The local sales tax, which is Splih between

the borough and the Ciky, shows a steady increase th’CIL@-mut this

pericldo The largest increase was in Static revenue sharing? —

particularly frcnn the municipal assistant% program which was .

social  services (municipal aid]

three sources (state prograns?

and the sales tax) provided &he

Starked  in m 19810 ckmnemiimg in H 1983P additional Stabe

revenue for

City. ‘These

and leases?

.

was received lay the *
land and gravel sales

■

IarcJesb revenues to -

the city’s general fund throughout the 1979-83 period. *
The expenditures for general government (city council and

administration) and community services (recreation and? after
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1982, nmnlcipal aid) reflect tihe increases in state revenue

prmjramsr rising slowly until FY 1981 when more dramatic in-

—
—

—

—

creases occurred. Community services declined by 50 percen~

between 1978 and 1980; it was at this point the city entered into

the joint operating agreement with the borough for the fire

department. Expenditures for services more than tripled the

following year, due mainly to the new state municipal assistance

program and the North Slope Borough’s summer clean-up project

funds. Both of these sources were available in subsequent years.

Community services expenditures peaked in ET 1982. General gov-

ernment expenditures fluctuated slightly? but overall they rose

steadily unkil FY 1982? after which a dramak.ic increase occurred.

By 1983, hhe annual expenditure was nearly 1 million dollars

(which rose again to 1.5 million in the following year)e This

level is significantly higher than expenditures for community

services.

The recent major increase in city expenditures raises the

question (of significance for monitoring purposes) of the ability

of the citiy 50 continue at itis present (1983-84) level of opera-

tions. Following the completion of the 1984-85 capital projects?

after which the city will not have the 13 percent administrative

costs benefik and will be faced with increased building main-

tenance and operating costs, &he city may encounter serious

funding deficits. How it resolves this potential problem will be

of significance to bhe community since the city has become an

important institution in Barrow in the 1979-83 period. We note

that hhis situation is shared by many municipal governments
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across &he S&ate which have recent, capital impx=ovementxr are

accustomed -to having a buffer of administrative and inberesti

earnings fmnil such grants? may have yek to initiake Or complete

Eecenb projects? but are faced Wibh &he futuxe decline in state

revenue-sharing programs.

As described above, the ammnunitiy services provided by the

city between 1979 and 1983 included a variety of recreation

programs, tin annual summer clean-up projeeb, and a recent munici-

pal aid program (described more fully under organizations). oc-

casionally? khe city contributed to community organizations;

$50,000 was donated to ICAS in FY 1982 to help meet its funding

shortfall h general assistance. The cituy had Clperated the

general

General

in that

and khe

Ecl rnc)Ke

funding

assistance program 03TJN in &he 19708s; theKe was

Assistance Fund though FY 1978 for

year the city gave Cclntributions  bo

this purpose.

Eskimo Dancep

Mothers club. In tihe recent perid, the city has

a

Also

Inc. p

shifted

service-oriented programs made available through static

sources.

~ns-t.itutim-ial  Li.nk,acles  t~.clrcjan~atims

The city of 13arrclw developed into an important institution

of local governance during the 1979-83 period. Ib received

substantial revenues as a. municipal.itiy  and increased Ehe level

services it provided. It administered the design and Q.f3ns&rxie-

ticm of several capital projects through funds obtained as a city

government. It also managed and developed income from its land

:

!
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base. In the process, a Vari.etiy of formal and informal relation-

ships were formed wi.tih the major institutions  in the townF inclu-

ding the North Slope Borough, ASRC, UIC, and with other community

organizations.

NORTH SLOPE!

Barrow

E30ROUGH

had transferred many of its municipal powers for

basic services and facilities by 1979 and

exercise the remaining powers through its—

When the borough requested anotiher powerp

subsequently sought to

own fm-lding sources.

namely fire protection?

in about 1980, the city had completed development of a new fire

skabion as a major capital project. As described above, khe city

did nok wish to turn over &he new faciliby tokhe borough, but

its operating revenues for basic services were not increasing and

iti negotiated a joint exercise agreement for the power. The

building and lot remain in conhrol of the city, but the main-

tenance and-operating costs of the fixe department are assumed by

the borough. The city and the borough ~ach contributed a fire

tiruck to the facility.

The city has resisted borough requests for acquis.ibion
—
— the recreation power. With the influx of new state revenue

of

funds

commencing in 1981@ the city has consolidated and built up its

recreational services. A number of capital projects were also
—

completed ho improve community recreation programs. Beginning in

FY 1981, the borough contributed funds ho &he citiy for a special

youth-oriented community service program, the summer clean-up

* projech. With a new state revenue program for special communiky

services? municipal aid, the city contributed the existing ser-
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vice Organizatiicms and groups. As nc)bed above, funds for several

of these programs were received thrcmgh the borcnqh. ‘I%(3 eitiy

CjCn7ernment  has tams become  an established SE?rv.ice-prcwider in &he

cxmmLmi&y& and the borough now C o n t r i b u t e s  to these operations

through a government-to-government  linkage.

With regard to the management and development of its land,

the city council withstood Challenges by the borough over its

righti ho exercise this co;irol? as noted above. The borough

fileda Iawsuih in this matter when the City continued tcl main-

tain its authority in this area~ which is indicative of a cerkain

threshold of institutional establishment and mahurity. UIC has

cwer land issuesf as

transferred land to the

practice was reevaluatekl,

&he borough and then

expect, payment for lots during the 1979-83 period. The council
.

has recognized the community benefitis of some of itis land leases

with the borough and the term are nominal for those service-

Oriented lots. The city pKotecked itS interest in theSe ~OtS by

including reve~%er clauses in tihe leases. A% least one lease

(for ~ detoxification center] has been canceled because the

program was not developed as planned.

Discussions with C$itiy Clfficials indicate the city Cmuricil

has two major policy areas of relationship wibh the Nortih Slope

Boroughe ‘The first is the borouqhgs reunification plan? which

was a proposal ho inkegrate the regionis village governments

(including khe Prudhoe Bay populatiionl under a single regional

government. The Barrow City Council did not agree with this plan
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and Called Scme

— an organization

the borough was

d

town meetings on the bopic% Through AKOUNA-TC,

of city mayors formed in.1981 because they felt

not adequately addressing their needs? Barrow

alerted other villages of this issue. With the broadcast of the

town meetings over the radio, the ciky council set the example

for the other villages which held their own village meetings. It

was reported that the proposal was seen as a move by bhe borough

tolaave its Ownwayclver  the interests of City governmentsr and—

the villages were in agreement that the borough should not be

unified in thati manner. AKOUNA-TC’s efforts were devoted towards

skopping the commission on unification by not proposing any—

ccMnmissioners-- reportedly the only application originated from

Prudhoe Bay.

The second area of policy relationship with the borough

concerns the borough zoning ordinance. Under skate law, a bo-

rough has planning afid zoning powers unless they are transferred

to smaller municipal governmen&s (cities], and cities have khe

right to review the planning and zoning procedures. The borough

inikiated a zoning ordinance in about 1982 which has been exten-
—

Sively reviewed by ‘the Barrow city council. One issue was that

UC desired to build another gravel pit, whereas the city already

owned one and maintained tihat it was adequate for community
—

needs. Anotiher issue iS that the borough plan does nob dis-

tinguish between restricted and unrestricted lots. In federal

law? restricted lots are not regulated by local ordinances. It

was reported that the city council discussed whether the borough

can or cannot zone and passed a resolution generally in favor of
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zoning, bua which recognized &he privileges of restricted title

owners.

UKPE.KWIK INUPIAT CXEU?CRA!$?ICIN

In tiwo lawsuits 13roughh againsk the city of Ekrrow@ &he v.il- 1
lage C?oqylrahion has sought 50 restrict both the Zunountl and use .

of land which it is required

AN(2SA 14{(2-)3. (M62 suit seeks

khe Native %Clwnsite %hag was

to tL-einsfeE tc)the c2ityt2nc3eK I

to obtain ti.itlle to all land within

vacant or Wmcxupi.ed when A.NCSA was
—

passed, to kx? included in LIT,(3*S E?ntiizlement. The other Suib .

sought bo limit the land which UIC is required tio transfer ko bhe s

city in areas that Cflle was seeking to develop into residential

lots, andto restrict the use of the transferred land topublie

use or facilities. In these suits, uIe is seeking to maximize #

its land ‘holdings in and arcnmd Barrow and to restrict the amount -

of land tobe EeeClnveyE?d  to the City under ANcsA &Cl only Ehe

ZNm3unt which the city needs for future municipal Servick!s. UI”C

his opposed the city’s practice of selling OK h&ing Vac%mt land -

for purposes of raising revenue, and seek’s to keep kown lands in

Native ownership (see discussion of Land).
■

The city and UI(2 necjcltiiatx?d  an agreemen~ in 1982 CxnMxE?rnincj  :

the future tiransfer of land in L7zc?gs subdivision. No decision

has been reached on the remaining  lawsuit, which effectively
n

prd’libits the C2itiy frfm making further sales and leases on most -

vacant land within &he towns.ite and another unsL.lbdi,vided block. I
I

L?IC has also presented a proposal to the North Slope Borough that
I

UI.C reconvey land directly to the borough and receive &he lease
.

‘1
and sale payments for land the borough needs for develcqmenb  of

:
I.
■
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housing and facilities ‘This approach is consistent with the

borough~s claim thak, insofar as it has authority for certain

government powersF it is the proper recipient. of vacant lands.

The city has maintained that any such agreements should be tri-

partite, and that UIC should first convey
—

will then r e c o n v e y  it t,o the borough. In

p r e s s i n g  for this type (tir.ipartite) final
“

In late 1983 or early 1984, the ;ity

land ko khe city which

1984, the borough was

ANCSA 14(c)3 agreement

manager metwith UIC

officials to develop working relationships with UIC and to iden-

tify areas of mutual interest in which they could work togetib~r,

and ho leave the areas of lawsuit as a separate issue. A major
-.

area of relationship lies in contracting with UIC for the Cityss

capital projects. AS a local business, the city is interested in

promoting UIC’S involvement with city-sponsored jobs and con-—
—

tracts. The city had a cooperative agreement wikh UIC in the new

shate-funded energy conservation program administered by the city

in 1983. Another area of mutiual .interesk is the development of

lots allocated to the city in L?IC’S subdivision (No. 3] which

resulked from the agreement negotiated in 1982,

—
RECREATION

Several of the city’s recreation programs require coord.ina-

tiion with organizations in khe comtiuniby if &he activities are to

functiion smoothly. One of the responsibilities of the recreation

director is to develop and maintain tihese cooperative relation-

ships. Coordination is necessary with the school district for

scheduling the use of the gym facilities for the three city

sports leagues. Representatives of the various bingo groups
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schedule the use of the comu,nity center foz their fund-raising. . I
activities through the Eecreatiion departmentim close relation-

ships with these groups! are fruitful for the Ci.ty& since clftie?n

they will make Cx2rltribu%ions  Clf’ equipment for the recreation
n

facilities.

Club, etc.,

guardrails,

The Motdlers Clubr 13a.rKt’3w search and Rescue, Lions

have made donations for playgrow’ld equipment and

for example, in the recent period.

Sometimes the city makes  cxmt.ri.buticms to community activi- _

ties Suchas the 4tlhclf July games spc)nsoKed by thechanlber of
m

Cknmnerce. This donation is made through the recreation depart- .

ment .

As described in Ehe section Clrganization  and Membership? the .

city staff grew considerably in the 1978-80 period and remained
I

ah about a constant level through 1983. The permanent staff
I

positions included a city manager, city attorney, finance direc- - :

–1
tor, grants Coordinatmrr administrative assistant, recreation .

director, several recreation assistants, and a

Cx??ptionisti. Temporary positions were added for

and seasonal programs such as summer clean-up.

secrebaq/re- ,

special events
●

!rhe professional

positions carried a salary commensurate with similar levels in

ohhe~ inshikutions  in Barrow; for exampleV in 1984r the finance -—

direckor slob was advertised with a salary of $61,0000 The staff

was reorganized in 1984P and the administration  was reduced by

Ehree positions for budgetary reasons. ●
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‘Nw changes from 1978-84 are the following:

.-
—

-g Administration Recreation

1978 2 0
1980 5’ 5
1983 10 6
1984 7 6

The city council encourages &he developmen~ of employment

and business opportunities in &he community. According to a citiy

Clffi.cialr bhe council’s priority is a policy of local hire in

administration positions and capital projects. It, also supports

contracti.ing with local businesses; it includes a local option on

its request for bids which gives local firms a 10 percerk advan-

tage on their contracbs: a local firm will win the contract if it

comes within 10 percent of the low bid. City financial records

indicabe thati the city supports the recently formed Chamber of

Commerce, an organization of local business-people seeking to

promote local businesses and engaging in community service acti-

vities. The cham&er has sponsored community sports eventis and

celebrations on July 4thp and in the 1984 borough mayoral race it

sponsored a public debate among the candidates. The city council

has made donations to the chamber for its summer games.

9
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XVI. NATIVE CORl?ORATZONS

8
‘The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act was passed in 1971

to settle the Alaska Native peoples aboriginal claim to the land.

Congress conveyed fee simple title to corporate entities. The

major components of ANCSA were corporations~ land, and money.

The institutional form and bhe assets provided the basis for the

Inupiat to assimilate economically into the capital economy.
—

During the 1979 to 1983 period~ the Barrow village corporation?

Ukpeagvik Inupiat Corporation, emerged as a viable corporate

entiby and the Arctic Slope Regional Corporation expanded its

business operations. The most notable changes during this period

occurred in the village corporation. The changes associated with

the regional corporation were more of expansion rather than—

transformation.

UkDeacwik InuDiat Corporation

Prior to 1978F the UIC was limited to two employees.

primary business was limited tio the retail store which was

‘Its

then

●
called Shontz. (The new name is Stuaqpak.] Current corporate

officers described the operation of UIC as more of a subsidiary

of ASRC than an independent corporate entity. According to some

observers, it was also dominated by bhe North Slope Borough.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND MANAGEMENT

Ugtil 1980, khe board of directors tended to be middle-aged

● Inupiat who were primarily oriented to a subsistence economy.

Several of the board members worked for the NSB or other. govern-
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mental agfmcies~ such as the Naval Arctic Research IA& They had
■

Iitkle in their backgrcnmd tcl prepare them for operating a pri-.
& — I

Vate -pKclf.itl-makincj  Cx3rporaticln. Their expectations of this new - 
■

I
insticut-ional  form were shaped by their E?xperienc?es with cjovern-

.

mental .iI-istitiut.ionse Thei.?l attitude was &hat TJIC should benefit
-1

the Inupiat- so their cmsmideraEi.f3n was less iQNit UIC should make

a profit. Clne Cmrporatx?? official felt tha% it

that led tcl UIC “giving the North slope Borough

I
was this attitude

-preferential
I

treatment Witfmut .bEmefiting UIC90” He also explained that people -

I
feel strongly that they did nob vote for ANCSA and Cmnsequenhly

did nok feel strongly about the village and regional co?qx3ra- —
tic)ns.

—

Ib was in 1980 that a group of -young Inupiat met to discuss

the future of UIC. They decided that they should make a C7Cmdt”

merit to the Cmrpclrati.cm and work? as one individual reported? “to

get it on its feet.” They decided thah TJIC should be independent

052 ASRC and should no longer act like agovernmenke They took —

Cx3narol of the board of CELreckclrs and IWXJan to initiate ‘changes

within LTIC. They began ho assert ccinbrol Of the csoqmraticm and

make changes in itis relakicmship witih the NcIrth Slope Boroughu

the city of Barrow and the regional Cx2rpClratiCM=k often those

Changes were possible only after the CorpQraEion initiated legal

action. one corporate official recalls that they’ were labeled _

the ‘Red Guardm because of title radical changes they in.itliated and

their legal conflicts  with MEW and the ‘NW3 over economic bene-

fits which UIC felt iti was due. They, On khe other hand, viewed
●

themselves as younger people making a commitment. wikh khe

excepkicm of me older man who remained on the board? the new
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—

directors were young. They all had gone to high school-and some

of them had posk secondary training or had served in the mili-

tary.

UIC may have been the first formal organization which was

controlled primarily by young adUltiSe It set the stage for young

adults to interact on an equal basis with older people who were

on other organizational “boards or commissions. In some cases~ it

also meant that a young direc~or would be engaged in relation-

ships with oldex relatives or parents. Clne young corporate

official described his first occasion which involved doing bus-

iness with his mother who was on a commission. He appeared

before tih~ commission and addressed his mother by her last name.

Later she asked why he addressed her in this fashion. He replied

that while they were doing business he was representing UIC and

she was representing the commission. He bold her that they could

nob think of their family relationship in these settings. He

indicated that she found this encounter to be very painful. S h e

called a family meeting to discuss how they would interact in

these business and professional settings. They all agreed that

they would have to learn to separate their family and business

relationships? but bhat after !5:00 p.m.? they would be a family

again. The young corporate official reports that in spite of

the mental anguish between relatives interacting in business seh-

tings? “We have graduated to the point where we can work

together.”

Unlike many Native corporations, uIC has the distinction of

being controlled and managed by its Inupiat shareholders. ‘I% e
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emplqK2es of khe UIC parent company are mostly Inupiat. only’

El-lose positions requiring %echrlical experience which the share-

holders (3CI nob possess are held by I-lonsharek-iolders. As its

previous president, George Ahmaogak, notxxl, UIC is able to main-

tain its Dlupiat viewpoint and is readily willing to advocate for

the intierest of itis shareholders. A Cx3rpclrate staff person

eomented khat ~ “we don’b need lawyers and consultants to tell

us what &o C30r -just how to do it:”

ENXIA.L ‘XWESTMENTS

while the young

should begin to act

directors were Cmncer’ned  that the Cxllrgmratic)n

as a prof.ib==making entity? they also felt

khat ‘(3IC had a respcWN3ibility to protect and promote their. tradi-

tional Inupiat way ‘of life. The corporation~s board of direckors

have consistently opposed offshore oil development activities

which may adversely affect the klowhead whales and SUbsistienee

hunting. The board has a policyt hat i,twill not invest in any’

business Ventiures which may’

even if khe business may be

also ‘campaigned vigorously

policy which would allow tihe Inupiat a greater degree of invC2lve-

IIlent in the decisions that affect them.

have a negative  iinpack. on the culture

ecclnomi(xally lucrative. ‘X%62 board

for the enactment of a federal Arctic

Z%e concern to control Offshclre oil dev’elcgynent led the

?)oaE-dEojc).ina legal suit with tihe Inupiateommuniay of the

AKC2tiC S2CJ~E? ill &hF2 fE2d~J2i21  C30U~te UIC and ICAS assert &hat they

have

over

They

-fmssessory .t-ighks under &he dockrine of aboriginal title

the sea and sea-ice region from 3 ho 65 miles offshore.

argued that tihey have traditionally  used this area for their

m—

n

_l

—

“I

I

*
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subsistence h.mt.ing. The also claimed bhat ANCSA did not extiin-

cju.ish their aboriginal rights in this region. The U.S. District

Courti And the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals have ruled against “

til-lemm UC has announced that it intiends to ask the Unibed States

Supreme Courti to review the case.

As part of its social investment policy? the board of direct-

ors reactivated its nonprofit organization, the Arctic Slope

Inupiak Foundation, in 1983. UIC gave the foundation an initial  -

g~ant of $25FOO”0 ho provide elders assistance with their social,

health and transportation needs. UIC also intends to expand its

services to support educational and training opportunities for

younger shareholders. UIC has also donated funds to a variety of

cultural and recreational actiivih.ies in Ebe community such as

Native dancing classes.

UIC has been a strong advocate for the regional tribal

government, the Inupiat Communiby of the Arctic Slope. ICAS has

provided a variety of governmental services to bhe Inupiab

through conkracts with the Bureau of Indian Afrairs. It has

provided political support and, on occasion, financial support

and has been playing a major role in reackivat.ing ICAS, cur”renkly
—

in retrocession  (returning all program administration to the -

131A) . UIC has assigned one staff person to assist in reactiva-

ting ICASe The corporation is not only interested in the gov-

ernmental services which ICAS can provide? but al”so in the powers

ICAS has as a tribal government. UIC has also provided khe

funding in the federal case, ICAS and UIC vs. the United States,

seeking aboriginal title to the offshore area.
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Concern over the lack of housing for its young married u
shareholders who were living in extended family  dwellings pronpe- _

ed UIC tic) conduct a land Iclttery in 1982 Eo convey fee simple

title to 67 lots. TwO years later, bhe cmrporakicm sponsored

another lottery for 208 lots. The corporation holds tihe right
-!

first refusal ho purchase the Ioks if shareholders elect to sell

their lots.

As Part Of itS land management ~rOgEam, UIC a~SO dedicahed

‘20 miles onkhechukchi sea coast and another 700 acres Onl?oint

Barrow for subsistence purposes. The corporation has also deve-

loped a system to reconvey lands used for business, subsistence

campsikes and occupancy to shareholders under ANCSA Section

14(C)(I). Nonshareho3ders are required tio have a permit to

ubilize the lands which have been set aside for subsistence

purposes. UIC has called upon the NSB Public Safety Department

to evict trespassers who distiurb subsistienee  activities. UIC

also advised the Alaska Department of Fish and Game that it must

I

‘!

—

have corporate permiks to have access to its lands. In 1979, the

corporation initiiatied the UIC vs. Alaska Department. of Fish and

Game case in the UoSe District Court. ADF&G had issued Cita%ions 1

to two hunters for violations of hunting regulations and confis-

cated bheir ca~ibou. The corporation charged that ADF&G tres-

passed on corporate land and harassed shareholders. UIC argued 1

khak its lands within the National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska

are outside the jurisdiction of the state. UIC won its case.

UIC has also rejected the Bureau of Land Management position ~

denying allotments to 11 individuals within UIC land areas.

Initially, the BLM position was to subtract the tiotal acreage for
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these land allotments from UIC land entitlement of 209,000 acres

under ANCSA. The corporation has tiaken the position that these

individuals, who are shareholders of uIC, have prior valid and

exi.stiing righbs to their allotments over UIC claims.

—

—

.

—

ECCINC)MIC INVESTMENTS

Prior ko 1983, UIC’S financial progress was measured in
o

tierms of reductions of losses rather than increases in profits.

UIC management aktr.ibuties much of financial difficulties to the

drain on it resources to pay for the litigation the corporation

initiated on behalf of its shareholders. Beginning in 1981, the

company began to diversify its investments and increased its

assets to approximately $16 million~ and its current liabilities

are almost negligible. UZC, the parent company, has business

interests in approximately a dozen different companies? including

insurance construction transportation, building supplies, and

Communication. One of its most recenti investments was in a

three-party venture which will manage and operate the Kuparuk

Industrial Center. KIC is an oilfield service center constructed

by the NsBa This is the first joint venture involving major Inu-

piat-owned  companies, including ASRC, the borough, P.ingo Corporat-

ion and UIC. The village corporation has attempted to maintain

its investment enterprises in the North Slope region. It has

also invested in activities which complement one another~

according to the statements of a corporahe official.

In 1983, UIC declared its first dividend of $1 to its 2,040

shareholders. Most shareholders received $100 dividend. Other

than the one-time dividend and the lots conveyed to 279 share-
—
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holders, -idle most dir’eclt benefit -to shareholders has been in the

area of e?mplc)ymerm. The Cmqxlrate Oftice staff is well over

90 percent shareholder hire. one subsidiary has been quihe suc-

cessful in shareholder hire. The percen~age of shareholders has

ranged as high as 98 perc%nt on certain cmmIitruct.ion  projects.

Hc)weverr other sLlbsic3iaKies  have been less successful.

Uxc stands as Zlsnc)del of Oneof title Native C2C)rporahic)ns t.hati

has Flt.tempbed to meet bcl~h the ecmncmic, social? and cultural

needs of its shareholders. In spite of- the claims made by many

Native people thah the corporate structure is alien to Native

people and Conflicts with Native values, UIC has developed a

cadre of Inupiak shareholders who have readily adopted the cf3rpo-

rate model. Nearl~ 30 Inupiat living in Barrow have startied

tiheir own businesses. while most of the individual Native com-

panies are small, their existence represents economic

assimilation.

.

●

I
—

.

The prefxxx?ssc)r of the Arctic Slclpe Regicmal cmrpclraticln~

the Arctic SlcIps Native Association, was &he only Nakive group 50 -

.
vote against approving elf. ANcsA. Although its leaders were

i
opposed to bhe ac~? khey i.mediatiely  initia~ed action ko imple-

ment ANCSA. They also acknowledge that they knew very little
—

about the new institutional form they inherited under the act.

Its first president, Joseph Upickson, who had been one of Ehe

arbiculabe leaders from the North Slope? said in his first annual

report to the shareholders &ha& ‘We didn~b know what a corpora-
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tion was, or land selection, or oil companies ormueh else in the

corporate Worldem

While i.bs organizers may have lacked corporate experience?

the corporation moved very quickly to implement ANCSA.

corporate officials take much pride in their ability to

abouti land selections and to organize businesses. They

Its

learn

acknow-

—

—

ledge that in bheir firsb years tihey tried many businesses, some

of which did-well and others were abandoned. With a 5-million

acre land base including lands with great. potential for petroleum

developmimt,  the corporation didn’t kake too long to enter the

business arena. During the 1979 to 1983 period, ASRC formulated

and implemented a seti of activities to seek the resources of the

land, bo develop the educational level of its shareholders, and

to continue Ehe major investment in the exploration and develop- -

ment of its land. Clverall the company appeared to be quite

successful in achieving these goals. By June 30? 1983, ASRC’S

assets totialed over $56 million. The regional corporation had

also initiated a series of land exchanges which significantly

increased the value of it-s 5 million acres in land holdings.

EKNARD OF 131RECT!ORS  AND MANAGEMENT

The ASlR2 Board of Directors? its officers and management

reflect remarkable stability. The only drama~ic changes in its

corporate history was ‘the defeat of its first chairman of the

board in late 19708s and the removal of its executive vice-presi-

dent in 1982. A common perception of many shareholders was that

the executive vice-presidenti who had undue control over the

corporation. ‘I’he 15-member board of directors is made up of
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C5i-rectc$rs  from each of the-l villages and !5 from E3a Kr(3w and 3 ati-”

large members. Approximately !54 percent of the 4,000 share-

holders are from Barrow, which is the basis of their numerical

dominance on the boarde The board composition is all male and is

equally divided between younger and older members. At least tWO

OK three of the board members have also served Concurrently on

the North slope Borough Assemkllye

SCEHU9 13!WESTMEN!TS

.ASRC has frequently reiterated that it is keenly aware of

possible conflicts between development ackivihies and traditional

lifeskyle actiivitiesL The corporation adophed a posihion that

neitiher of these activities should be sacrificed for &he other.

It has maintained that resource exploration and extraction and

the projection of env.ironmenk and

while the economic opportunities

be promising in &he 1978 13eaufort

lifestyles  c3ari be compahibleo
for the corporation appeared to

sea lease sale, shareholder

opposition %0 offshore exploration and development activities

kept the regional corporation from investing in these activities.

The regional corporation donates funds ho a variety of

eulbural and comunity ackivi%ies. It provides office space and

support for the Alaska Eskimo whaling Ckmunissiom Perhaps its

most significant  social  investment.r however? is in tihe educabion

of iks shareholders. ASRC cl~ganiZed the Aretiic Education Founda-

tion which awards scholarships to studenks attending postisecon-

dary institutions. In 1983, AEF awarded scholarships to 41 ASRC

Shareholders e ASRC contributes a significant portion of khe

scholarship fundsF but contributions are also made by local

-.
-:

■

I
i

I

.

I
!

.

—

—
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—

turee “ The lands that have been selected by ASRC

been for their nonrenewable extrac.tive resources

their subsistence value.

have generally

rakher than

In early  1981@ a boundary error was discovered which led to

the opportunity for ASRC tio file land selections in a 96,000 acre

area along the southeastern boundary of NPR-A. when ik was

learned that Ehe wrong mountain peak had been used on government

maps as the southeast corner of N.PR-A? ASRC persuaded the then

Secretary of the Interior, James Watt, to withdraw the lands for

ASRC selection. ASRC had the first priority over the state of

Alaska ko select land in the area. According &o ASRC reports~

tihe area is thought to have high potential for oil and gas and

hard rock mineral deposits.

Under the terms of AN(2SA and the Alaska National Interest

Land Conservation Act of 1980, ASRCBS land en~itlement is 4.6

million acres. Under tihe provision of ANILCA, ASRC is entitled

to exchange portions of its land for other lands in the National

Petroleum Reserve, Alaska, and the Arctic Nabional Wildlife Re-

fuge. These lands were previously excluded from ASRC land selec-

tion. These options~

affecting the pattern

according to ASR.CY are important factors

of ASRC land holdings and the possible

resolution of the ‘severed estatesm problems created in ANCSA

(when ASRC was no5 allowed to acquire village subsurface in NPR-A

and ANWR). These options also could provide a greater measure of

local control over village corporation lands. It also makes

possible a direct revenue source for the villages affected, in

the eventa discovery is made on or near such lands.
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Male exercised its options under ANI.LC3 and acquired a small

buk impoK-tant parcel in the C2ape Halkett area in 19820 The ,

regional and village Cmqmratiicms in NPR-A and AJWm have also

negc)tiatxd further land exd-m-igese In 1983, Asl%c, Kakt,cwik Inu-

piat C32rpclration  and Ehe? Department of the Int2eKiclr  Cmmpleted a

land excmange which allowed ASRC to acquire the subsurface estate

beneath lards which were Cxmveyed to KIC. In this exchimcje, ASRC

Cxmveyed to the united skates approximately equal surface acreage

in Ehe Chandler Lake-Kollutxark  area. under another ANIIA2A ex-

changer ASRC will receive additional lands adjacent to Nunamiut

COr~OratiiOn  (Anaktuvuk PaSS vi~~age COr~OratiOn)e  ThiS eXdlange

will create a consolidated ASRC-Nunamiuti  ownership paktern in the

Anaktuvuk Pass region. congress also enacted IegislaEicln in 1984

which aui2horized further E?xchmges  of land between the united.

States and ASRC. In this exchange, ASRC received 11,250 acres Of

s~rfa~e ~andS and ~~g6~~ a~rek Qf fee lands (eXCe~t for gaS and

sand and gravel] south of UIC lands. In the exchange, ASRC

conveyed to the United Stiates nearly 170$000 acres of subsurface

lands in tihe western Arctic and Gates of? &he Arctic Nahional

Park. ASRC indicates bhab the land ih conveyed to the Park

Service contains lititle ~esource pckentialo

In ~~8~ and 1982 ASRC had aP~rQXimate~Y  ~.~ mi~~icln a~geS of

its fee and subsurface land undeK= lease 50 seveEal oil companies.

A total of eighb exploratory wells were drilled on ASRC land

which represented a monetary exploration eommitmenti  in excess of

$400 million. By 19$3, the total acreage of leased lands was

reduced tio 2.5 million acres. The reduction in lease revenues

was offset in early 1984 by the lease revenues obtained from the
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XVII. THE INUPIA’3’ CC3MMUNITY OF

The formation of Inupi.ah Ccnnmunity—

the third phase in the Inu;iah’s effort

TEE ARCTIC SLOPE

of the Arctic Slope was

to formally unify the

villages in the North Slope regime The initial effort began in

9 1961 and included the Inupiat in northwestern and northern Alas-

ka. ‘I!hey organized the Inupiat Paitot (People’s Heritage) to

protect bhei.r aboriginal land and hunting rights and ko pursue

eeoncnnic and SOC2ia~ develo~ment. This organization was the first

to link tihe Inupiat wikh other regional Native organizations to

pursue land rights. It was later replaced by the Arctic Slope

Native Association and &he

Unlike Inupiat Paitoti, the

Inu@at WhO lived north Of

Northwest Arctic Native Association.

membership of ASNA was limited tio the

the Brooks Range. The leadership

— within ASNA moved ko further solidify the North Slope communities

by organizing the Inupiat Community of the Arctic Slope (ICAS)

under the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA) of 1934 as applied to

Alaska by the Alaska Reorganization Ack of May 1, 1936 (Worl

Associates, 1978].

According to the 131A records, six villages were eligible to

vote in the election to accept or reject the formation of a

regional trjbal government. The formation of ICAS was approved

by 541 Inupiat living within four villages (See Table 17-1].
—
—

This number was well in excess of the30 percent required for a
m

proper election under the regulation implementing the Indian

Reorganization—
the election.

residence were

Act. Only four villages actually participated in

The 63 Inupiat who claimed Point Lay as their

not living in the village at this time. They did,

—
—
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Ckmnlmit’y’

TABLE 17-1

Implementabicm of Icms Election

Anaktuvuk PaSS

Barrow & Browerville

Kak&ovik

Point Hope

Wainwright

TOTAL

source : BIA

Eligible voters

68
.

784

84

140

12’4

1200

votes cast

according  to the BIA records? part’ieipatie in &he election. I?ointi .

Hope did not Votie because weather problems did. I’loi allow for an 9

election. The cxmlmunities of Nuiqsut and .AEaqasuk were not
■

formally eshabliskled  during the electiifan perif.XL The f!cll’mation I

of a regional tribal government did not mean the the villages

surrendered their Elutcmmny. The villages continued to utilize

their local IRA.

Memb~p
.

Aclcmrding kc) the ICAS preamble, the

residing in the North slope region. T% e

members are the Inupiab I
—

geographic limits of

ICAS are coextensive &he -NoE-th slope EN3Kcmgl-i bcmndary which is

the area north of the 68hh parallel of Iatikudeo Article 11P

254
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section one of “the- constitution is more specific and identifies
—

itis membtirship  as follows:

The base membership roll of the community shall
shall consist of all persons whose name appear
on a list of individuals of Inupiat blood re-
siding with tihe communiby or associated with ik
prepared pursuant to the direction of bhe Secretary
of the Intierior.

It is of interest to note that section one includes as members

those Inupiat who are “associatedm with the community. This
—

suggests thak the member need not

Slope communities. In this case,

work in the Arctic Slope Regional

corporation and the North Slope Borough office are considered

necessarily reside in the North

those who live in Anchorage and

Corporation, the Barrow village

members of the tribal organization.

●
Its membership is also restricted by article 11, section 3

as follows:

No person shall be enrolled as a member of this
comunity who maintains membership in any other
Native group organized pursuant to the Acts of
June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984), and May 1, 1936
(49 Stat. 1250).

The latter provision is of significance in that it techni-

cally restricts from ICAS membership those Inupiat who are mem-

bers of the village IRA’sm David Caset the BIA attorney-advisor?

recommended that those who desire to become members of ICAS

e ‘renounce any membership they may retain in any previously estab-

lished IRA organization as part of the enrollment process (Casep

1979, p* 11).

— ment process

membership.

In actual.iEy, ICAS never implemented an enroll-

nor did it initiate any action to restrict its

The constitution was amended in the mid-1970’s to
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include the kraditiorml Cmuneils of A&qasuk and Nuiqsut as well

as the Point 130pe” and Point .LEly .IRAaso

I-J2J@w

Ic2-is is governed by an elected Council of 12n-leInbers. Ae-

Cmrdincj

121ed to

Snembe r o

memkle r s

to the amended Cx3nst.ibu’tiorl  and IYylawsp Barrow is enti-

.!5 members and each of the 7 villages is represented by 1

The firsti election was held in 19710 AItdlough council

are elected for three-year te!Kms, no further elections

were held for several years.

‘ICAS was largely controlled by tihe Arctic Slope Regional

corporation. Its board of directors, with the exception of one

or two members$ also served on the tiribal CouncilP Meehirqs far

both Organizatiicms were called for the same time. Joe Upickson

served as chair for both c)rcjanizat-icms. He would merely adjourn

khe ASRC meeting and then call the IC.AS meeking ko order. All

council and board members would usually vote during the meetings

of both Organizabionsl. Rakher than announce that only the

elected members of each governing board could vote? the chair

would diplomatically Count only tihe votes Of the appropriate

metiers .

The firsb Eegicnlwide  election to include all tile villages in

thel’?c)rkh  SIc$pe was held in 19790 For tkle first time? all vil-

lages were represented on the tribal C2c)uiricil. Hc)weverf Barrow

and the ASRC continued ho dominabe ICAS. Most of tihe Barrow

representatives  were still ASK board members as well. Routine

decisions were shill made by &he executive boaKd, whose members
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were the Barrow members. The ASRC/ICAS OVer~aP  W~S  thus COnt.in-

Lled in effecti if not on paper.

Another ICAS election was held the following summer in which

several board niembers were replaced. The new membership resulted

in a shifti of the balance of power away from ASRC to Utikeavik

Inup-iah Corpora&ionr bhe Barrow village corporation. !l?he ap-

proach of tihenew members was one

p.iat sovereignty. Their personal

at the same timeF more open than

of aggressive assertion of Inu-

style was-more aggressi.ve~ and

that of their predecessors. For

instance? the reorganization meeting was” televised and broadcast

over the local radio nebwork.

—

Powers and Authorities

Under the provisions of bhe IRA, ICAS has the authority to

act both as a polihical and economic institution. ICAS adopbed a

constitution and bylaws for its tribal government, but did not

adopt a corporate charter. The leaders of ASNA had originally

assumed that ICAS would be the logical recipien~ for both the

land and money entitlements under the Alaska Nahive Claims Set-

tlement Acte However, the Iegislatiion mandaked that corporations

rather than Eribal organizations should implemenh ANCSA. As a

result of &his legislative requiremenh~ the leaders did not

establish a corporate organization to do business~ but limited

their activities to governmental functions.

ICAS, as a federally recognized, dependent sovereign entity,

has the power to deal wibhthe federal and stahe government on a

government-to-government

Slope Borough has been as

basis. Its relationship with the North

a government-to-government. Since, its
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formation, i%s purpose has been twcltold: to formulate pc)lic.i.es

and strategies to defend Inupiat rights and inberestsr primarily

in E2nvirc)rlmental and resource Smlnagement  and harvest? and to

provide services ho its membership.

The enactmenh of &he Indian Self-llleterminaticln  and Education

Assistance Act (P.LO 93-638] provided the mechanisms for khe

tribal government to contract with the federal government to

provide services which were traditionally administered by the BIA

and the USPHS. Representatives from the North slope first met

Wikh the BIA in 1976 to recommend the budget allocations in the

l%IA’s “band analysis” process. ICAS proceeded to Cbntrack with

the federal government to administer iks firsb p~oject in 1977.

Institutional Linkages

The ramifications of the federal/tribal/state division in

autikloritiesr Vis-a-vis the North slope Borough and Okher shake

entikies within the region? have been to place individuals who

originally= organized ICAS in conflicting positions. During the

course of the

slope Borough

insbituilic)nal

pash 12 years --khe Period in which ICAS, tihe North

and ?dW2sA corporations have all developed--inter-

relations have been determined at once by &he

issues at handp and ah the same time by the relationship of the

individuals holdipg positions of authority Wikhin each orgarli-

Zation. Althxqh the same core of people was involved in the

creation of

Association

(ASRC) , the

tihe regional power structur=es--llrctic  Slope Native

(ASNA) v ICAS~ Arctic Slope Regional COr~OrakiOn

Native village of Barrow, and the Norkh slope Borough

I:
I
1

-i

‘ 1
~
I

I

I

●

*

I

— 1
—

■

I
■
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Assembly-=-the first few years of organizational development were

iptense and at times divided the eommlunity.

The tribal status of ICAS has, on the othr hand, created

alliances as when, for instance, the village corporation -joined

ICAS in itS suit with the U.S. over sea-ice jurisdiction As a

corporate o~ganizabiong UIC did not have the authority to sue in

cases claiming aboriginal rights/title and ICAS did not have khe

finances to litigate. At other times? overlapping jurisdiction

has e~eated conflict between the institutions as to which has

what a~th~rit~. For instance &he, Inupiat who claimed the North

Slope under aboriginal title argued thak ICAS as the tribal

government did nob give its consent to the Alaska Native Claims

Settlement Act which transferred its lands to corporate entities

organized under state laws.

Relations between the various institutions within tihe North

Slope are a function of several factors. The ability to maximize

the benefits of each regional institution for specific purposes

has not yet been defined, and the limitations bhat each pose have

not been identified. This uncertainly may contribute to the

contradictory positions made by the

different governing bodies. In One

position thah he previously opposed

same individual who sits on

capacity? he may support. a

as a repr~sentahive of an-

other institution. Leadership roles and alliances have tradi-

tionally been flexible within the Inupiat society. An umialik

may attract a whaling crew through family ties and community

position, but members are free ho kransfer to anokher crew if

they desire. An aaukiq (EOLKjhly translated “foremann) is a

temporarily designated leader whose expertise in a particular
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matter is Kecmgnized and called upon. once the task is c2-c)m-

pletsil,  his pc)sihicln of leadership  is finished. As a conse-

quence, allianc%?s between people Shifh L3cmrdirvg to the context.

‘3%(I?  i ns t i tu t iona l  leaders are yek Cktemlinincj how to adapt -this

-flexibility apparent in &he Eradi,tic)nal C)rganizaticms  to the new

fonm.1 irist..itu’t.iclns.

The most divisive

families whose members

seek to niailltain their

Cmnflieks are those which divide Inupiat

represent various institutions and who

Cmntrc)l over landf cxlsh~ revenues ax-d

political power. The EC2~atiiOnShi~ Of ICAS tO other inStitlltiOnS

on the North slope has varied from one of potenkial centrality to

that of peripheral importance  because of such Ciircwnstiancese

However?  its Jy3tentiial as an organization to singly E-eprE?sen&

Inugxiat interests has been

its actions of the moment.

mayor served on the bribal

Z%ckrlc)wledged even by those who Opghse

The fact that the current kmrcnlcjh

council may well influence future

relations between Ehe borough

The perpebual Skrugcjle in

as well as in the present peri

and ICAS.

the North slope, both historically

&he resources in the region. ICAS adopted the position %0 prQ-

Ee?ct Inupiat access to and management Of land and resources. In

this regardr it has given support for a number of lawsuibs relat-

ing to trespass damages to its land pKior tio ANCSAP approval for

allotments within NPR-A. In terms of jurisdieb’ion over wildlife

resources? ICAS supported the formation of a new organization to

deal with khe International Whaling Commissione ICAS, by resolu-

&ionr transferred ibs tiribal authority to bhe Alaska Eskimo
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Whaling Commission in 1978 to protect its aboriginal whaling

activities .

lut.hcmgh I(XS was not active during the latter half of the

2970’s, its council members initiated action which established

itis links to other institutions. ‘The board passed several reso-
—

Iutions which effectively transferred iks tribal authoriky and

its ability to

A(3?C : housii-q-.

provide services for its membership to khe NSB and

(HUD), health (I?HS) and education were transferred

—

—
—

●

to the NSB; gas operations were delegated to a utilities organi-

zation through an agreement between the U.S. Navy? the BIAr and

ASRCO These actiions maximized the financial base for each of the

institutions and increased tihe services to its membership.

As previously noted, ICAS was largely dominated by ASRC

during ihs formative years. The focus of the ASRC Board of

Directions who were also the tribal councilmen was largely devoted

to implemenb.ing  ANCSA. Throughout the 1970’s ICAS was fairly

inactive. However, in the early 1980~s, a new direction emerged

as its council members changed. ‘The publication of

The InuPiat V~w was a formal statement, of ICAS8 position on a

number of issues concerning Inupiat land useP resources ~and

proposed NPR-A management plans. It emphasized free access and

use of the regionr sbric& environmental pro~ection? and “the

highest degree possible of home rule.m ‘The document was autho-

rized and endorsed by a board that was essentially the same as

&hat of ASRC. Yet it supported several positions that could

possibly conflict with the objectives of bhe for-profih ANCSA

corporation? iae.y water priorities placed industrial needs

last, gravel was identified as a surface resource (and therefore

—
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accessible ko the village Cmrporat. ic)ns for Ck!velcgment]p and a

cxise-by-czise  C2v’aluation of development ‘projects was urged. It _
■

asserted that the potential conflict among &he marry institutions

on the Nor&h slope could be minimized only if the proteckicln  of .
subsistence remained the prime Objective of all CCmc%l?rned.

—
■

Iaw’ intergclvernmental  relations with &he Norkh slope Eh2K-

Cmgh was initially limited to the authority ICAS transferred to
I

the NSEI to Cmnhraet frcn’n E31A and ETis under -P.IJO 93-638.
. .

Eben

Hclpscm had little recjard for the potential of IRA

.aUtd-mrity both beeause of his disdain for td-le BIA

ledge of the benefits that could be’ secured under

home rule borough Neither Mayc)r HcIPson nor ICAS

Inan# Upick.sc)n in.itiabed any action to clarify how

m

Cjoverrmien%al
g

and his know-
:

a municipal —
!

Tribal cha.ir- 1
the two

entities might work together as gcwermnenixo A common assuniption = I
among the” residenks was bbat the North Slope Borough was adequate

1
to represent and protecti Inupiat interests since the Inupiat were

the majority -population and they could control the NSBO ICAS was g
■

perceived  to be less significant because the Inupiat had both khe
!

NE% and ASRC to promote bheir political and economic interests.
— I

From 1971 &o 1980? ICAS experienced a number of changes in ‘1.
relah.icln to other institutions. From &he Startr members of its

Council for the mclstl part served ‘on Otiher governing bodies as

well (village Corporations? the regional Corporabionr and the

North SloPe Borough Assembly). Interlocking membership was not

viewed as a conflict of interestg in part because &he institu-

tions shared mubual objectives for their constituency and ICAS

was viewed primarily as a vehicle for cmntiracting with the BIA

*
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and PHS to administer services. Its potential as a local

governing agent was perceived to be,sn.inor in relatic9ri to the

North slope Borough.

By the late 1970’s, the governing body had begun to separate

itself from ASRC and also moved to regain some of the aukhoritiies

it had transferred ko the borough and AEWCe ICAS was also for-

malizing ihs relationship with &he villages. It had obtained

authorization from all of the North Slope communities to nego-

tiate with the federal government to contract to provide BIA and

PHS services. Its relationship with the borough also became more

intense and varied. At time the borough was highly critical (as

when ICAS questioned the use of P(3? in the construction of the

utilidor system in Barrow); at other times, the borough provided

polibical and material support to the tribal government. For

example? the borough mayor provided an affidavit in support of

ICAS vs. the United States even though ICAS’ position would

lessen the boroughUs jurisdiction; and the borough provided a

grant of $100,000 to support ICAS’ Emergency Relief Program.

As previously noted, the North Slope Borough was originally

perceived by many Nor&h Slope residents to be an Inupiati govern-

ment by virtue of the fact that Inupiat are a majoritiy population

in this region. This aktitiude underwent some change by the late

1970’s. Zt was becoming increasingly clear that many issues cru-

cial to Inupiati interests could not be pursued by a state govern-

ment that could not advocate solely for Inupiat interests. The

potential of a tribal government representing Inupiat interests

was becoming increasingly evident. As pointed out by Worl et al.

(1981], ICAS was perceived as well to offer a forum in which
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people could express pc)s.iticms that would be impclssible in oEheL-

C20nbexts. The -early leaders cl% the regicm neglected ho define

the C$UIJanizahional  -jUrisdi.eti.cms. The issues Surrom-ding’ de-

creasing tax revenuesp bhr’eats to subsistence priority and the

pcmential 10ss of Nakive land may well lead curren~  leaders to

reexamine the benefits of’ tribal as well as state structures.

since its formation, Icw has experienced periods of rela-

kive inackiviky ticl periods of intense activity. It has been

afffiwtxd by both &he leadership and the forces which have impact-.
ed the l!b~th Slope region during %he past 12 years.

ICAS was fairly inactive from the time of its organization

in early 19’73 until the Inid-19’70’sQ As noted previously, this -

was in part due to &he enacbment of ANcsA which delegated much Of

the functions to corporate enbikies which the leaders had origi-

lN%~~y ZISSUIMd  would be COndUCted by the tribal Organization. The

~eaderS Of ICAS Were a~SQ heavily inVO~Ved in im~~ementing lCAS.

The taxation powers of the NSB also made the borough government

far more attractive than the tribal government which would have

been dependent primarily on federal revenues. The majo~ activity

i,nitiaized  by ICAS during the formative years was to delegate its

authorities to other ins~.itmt,icms, such as the NEa3, ASRC and AEWC

to represent.  iks interests in behalf of its

In the mid-1970’s, the Inupiat leaders

khah IC2S could begin to provide services.

constituents.

‘k@gan to examine way

During this period,

ICAS moved to obtain resolutions from all seven Arctic Slope
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villages authorizing it to negotiate a contract to provide fede-

ral services on their behalf as well as on BarrowBs. The con-

trac& included dollars from gene~al assistance (emergency -finan-

cial aid)r  realtiy, housing improvement program~ direct employ-

ment advanced vocational trainingf and tribal operations.

Scattered information from Wainwright and Kaktovik indicates

that ICAS was initially perceived as predominantly a Barrow
0

organization  rather than a regionwide institution. This atitiikude

began to change by mid-1978 when most villages obtained part-time

ICAS/social  services representatives. Contact also increased

when ICAS Barrow staff made field visits Ewo to three times a

year. Funds from the Administration for Native Americans and

from CETA were obtained Eo expand the natural resources program.

a tribal employment rights office was begun? and a child welfare

worker augmented the general assistance program.

ICAS’ increasing ackivity during the late 1970’s and early

1980’s was a result of a more aggressive and politicized council

and its Inupiat staff. The passage of the U.S. Self-Determin-

ation Act and the U.S. Indian Child Welfare Act was instrumental

in providing funds. The organization providing direct services

changed during this period. .Personnel grew in number as new

programs were added on and village stiaff multiplied. The propor-

tion of Inupiat staff changed from abouti 30 percent in 1979 to 95

percent in 19820 This increase was accompanied by a heightened

perception by &he general population of the capabilities of ICAS.

Those involved in the political developments of this period were

aware from &he outset of ICASB unique tribal authorities. Others

did not begin to feel the ICAS presence, particularly in the
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villages? until the end of the 19708s0 By that timer however?

many villages saw .IC2M as a source cxf financial ‘aid and advocacy.

Interorgan.izatiiclnal  relations were highly cmc@erative--Icxs staff

worked regularly with different Organizationsf such as &he divi-

SiOn Of fami~~ and ~OUtih SerVi~eSr AKCtiC-WOmen-in-CriSiSP ~llb~i~

assistance? Alaska Legal services? the public defenders and

local civic OIxpKizaticms.

I(2AS continued its cIrgan.izatimal  expansion into fche first

part of the 1980’s, but. it was also accompanied by a period of
Confl.ick bokh internally and externally. The E31A reclaimed the

funds which Suppclrtxd inhe realty department and the possibility

exisked that other funds would have to be returned to the BIA. A

general concern was &he number of non-lhmpiati employees in ICAS.

One admin.iskrative  staff person described the organization and

programs “just -provided -people with paychecks.” At this time

there was also a major shift in the makeup of the board. This

cmincided with both contracti negotiations with &he BIA and a

significant degree of personnel turnover. The executive direc-

tor, three accounting sbaffr and khe natural Kesourcxs director

were mm==hupiati staff who resigned or were terminated. one

Inupiat administrator Was terminated, another resigned. Al 1

pcls.iticms were replacx?’d with ICAS mfmbeK-se

In the early 1980’s, ICAS was also increasing its effort to
.

become recognized by its membership as a viable tribal entity

exercising Inupiat self-government. Clne of its first major actis

was tio call for an audit of all federal programs on tihe Nortih

slope. This call was initiated witJl the idea &hat ICAS would

I

—

—
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reassume control over them.

regularly. village Council

active part in the meetings

FLII1 council meet.i.ngs. were

members were. encouraged to

and in the decision-making

called

take an

process.

Two Iawsuihs were filed: ICAS vs. U.S.? regarding trespass dam-

ages thati occurred prior Co ANCSAr and IC+AS vs. U.S.~ concerning

the jurisdiction over the sea-ice beyond 3-mile offshore. In

both suits, UIC was a co-plaintiff and provided financial support

for attorneys’ fees. Extensive village travel was undertaken to

re-present the organization to its membership~ both in its scope

of policy (primarily in the explanation of ICAS’ lawsuits) and of

services. ICAS also moved to revise its constitution ko expand

i&s tribal sovereignty. The tribal rights ’under the U.S. Indian

Child Welfare Ack were actively assumed and tihe formation of a

tribal court system-was considered. The difference between the

borough as a state entity and ICAS as a tribal government became

more apparenh during this period.

In addition to the land and resource policy questions?  the

council formalized itis policies on institutional management and a

number of social welfare issues: the Tribal Employment Rights

Office (TERO) line of authority was directly to the council; a

council member was designated to monitor Indian Child Welfare Act

actions; bhe council also monitored health and employment condi-

tions. (In 1982~ the COUnCil received a requesti from an Inupiat

family in Fairbanks to transfer jurisdiction from the state to

the tribal council which would act as the tribal cour~. The

council accepted, but its request was denied.)

The BIA contracts relating to housing improvement, social

services~ vocational training? direct employmentiu tribal opera-
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tic)ns and natural rescmrtx?”s were also expanded. gvi?? council

viewed lard issues EC) be of par’a’ncmnt in-lpclrtancx? to IC2S mernber-

.ship andF therefore made several unsuccessful attempts to rein-

state the realty contract with the 131A0 The receipt of funds

under the IndiarI child welfare program which were firsh received

in 1981 allowed Icxs to employ village staff#’ namely? a park-time

ICWA worker and. a part-time paralegal. By 1982, an ANAITERCI

federal CJrimb allowed village TILRcl officers tmmcln.itor village

Cmrlstructic)n  prcrjec?tls. ‘CETA funds provided for some vocational

After the Elm ended its general assistance program in 1982, ICAS

:

obtained $160PO00 from a number of organizations of the North

Slope, including the North Slope Borough, the City of Barrow, the

Mothers Club and the Presbyterian church to meeti the emergency

needs of residents tkkroughout all the villages.

ICASwas seeking ways of becoming less dependent

for program funds while becoming recognized throughout

on theBIA
—

the Nor&h -

Slope as an o~gan.ization capable of providing a number of ser-

vices. It also sough% to deal with several aspects of Inupiat

Self-dehernlin.aticln which would achieve inberorganizaticmll sup- -

port. The growth of ICAS was not Without conflict however.

During the period from 1980-19!32? Cclnflick within the coun-

cil was E?vieienk in the alternation of council president between ‘

the “old” and the ‘new” guard. The leadership skyles of the two

council presidents was markedly different. This was accompanied

by seven changes of executive directors in three years. Internal

*
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conflict was not related to the objectives of ICAS but rather to

the leadeKsh.ip style, stirakegy and tactics.

The response to the International  Whaling Commission quota

in the sp~ing of 1982 illustrates the leadership stiyle of one

president. During thati season, the limit for struck whales was

reached  in Barrow even without landing a whale and before all the

—

—

crews were at their whaling camp. The Alaska Eskimo Whaling

Commission ca~~ed a~~ Of the CreWS Off the ice. The ICAS presi-

dents entat,elegrasnto tihel?resident  of the United States -

announcing that the white residents were at risk if the Inupiat

could not hunt and obtain an adequate number of whales to meet

communiky needs. The reaction of council members and the commu-

nity was was immediate and strong but mixed. Many advocated for

the AEWC to take a stronger position against the q-uota and some

thought that

to avoid”any

whales would

the Barrow whalers ignored the quota. Others wan~ed

confrontation since the traditicmal belief was that

avoid a community engulfed in conflict and the

hunters would never be able to take whales. The disagreement

within the community was not the goal sought by the president of

ICASF who wantied Barrow to conkinue hunting. The disagreement

was caused by the manner in which he exp~essed opposition to the

quota system.

The deliberately confrontational  stance of this ICAS presi-

dent resulted in polarizing the community in order to expose the

issues and make people feel their immediacy. Although public

expression of interpersonal discord within the community is gen-

erally discouraged, open defiance has been a successful Inupiat

tactic in dealing witih outside agencies. The Barrow ‘duck-inn of
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1960 is perhaps the mosti famous example of the open confron-

kational stance. In this case, one Barrow bunter was arrested

for llunhing ducks 01.lti of season. over 100 hunteKs, each carrying

a duck? approached the U.S. Fish and wildlife officer and de-

manded khab they also be arrested. The key to such success was

Cxnmnunitywide support. Public awareness of many of the issues

which ICAS has been involved has rioti been as great as it was

during the ‘duck-in.” ?&any of the issues are based cm complex

in

legal defini.tiiorls  of aufdmr.ity and jurisdiction. ‘Education of

the membership”  was seen as a crucial bask of the ICASCQuncil if

it were to operate effectively as a government. The dramatiic

approach by the ICAS presiden~ was meant to convey his sense of

10ss and urgency to the federal government while on the other

hand it dramatized the diminished local control over aboriginal

whaling.

The Otikker style of leadership was subdued with the president

working behind the SCXMES and striving to keep the day-to-day

operation running snlootklly. His focus of attienhion was on the

in%e~nal operations

king khe cxxmunitye

possess  Spxxi.alize?d

situations  o

of ICI-W rather than &he larger issues affec-

Both leaders are seen in the community to

knowledge that is utilized in differenb

In the summer of 1982? the 131A SUS~eIIded the ICA13 letter Of

credit which had been extended in order for ICAS EC) administer

the BIA contracts. By March? 1983@ the contrac~s were ‘rebro-

Cededn or returned &o bhe BIA. Ah thiS time, ICAS had obtained

Over $600PO00 for other contracts. HoweveK, the largeE part of
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the administration and salary were supported by the BIA cQn-

tractise ICAS was forced to end i~s delivery of services

completely.

‘The events leading up to the cessation of ICAS program

services are interpreted differently by various individuals.

According to the 131A, tihe issues concern expenditures which

exceeded the contract amount and scope. Local interpretation

includes the conviction that the BIA pulled the funds because the

aggressive stance of &he tribal organization on issuesp such as

the whaling quota and the ICAS lawsuitis.

During the initial period of this dispute between ICAS and

khe BIA, several council representatives were replaced with more

conservative members. The staff worked for several months with-

out pay to try &o maintain the delivery of services. The disa-

greements continued and in the spring of 1983, the council was

advised that there were means of regaining a letter of credit.

The council agreed to retroc!ede the contiract “Temporarily” to the

BIA. The retrocession was to be for 90 days. Two years have

passed and tihe ICAS Council has formally requested khe return of

the conkract, but it remains under BIA control. The BIA services

which ICIAS had been providing under cx.mkract remain for the most

part undelivered.

The retrocession  of the P.L. !33-638 ‘Self-lleterminationm

contract to the 131A occurred in 1982. The council is dependent

on BIA monies tio bring village council members into Barrow and as

a result the council has met only sporadically since 1983. Some

members have made efforts to revive &he organization. Several

council members have expressed that they feel that the BIA is
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dic2tu3ting  how the council should Operatxi? {Specifying dates of
-:

meetings?  su&estincj E?MCWM procxmures even though the Iclis
9

cmnstitubion and bylaws include already apprcwed ~f2gula~~o~s7
I

E2ECO) o

COwwil members have reiterated bhak ICAS as a tribal qov-
!

ernment exists even though there is no funding for its admirl-
i

istratnion. Accmuling to -bhe Cmuncil

the existence of a Icxal CJover’runentp

tract.incj for services.

The Native Village of Barrow , the local village IRA, held

its first election in many years in Se?ptmnberg 1984r and a five-

memkler Council was elected. The Barrow tribal council has made

efforts to apply for BIA funds and to receive notifications of

actions affecting Native children under the authority of the

Indian Child Welfare Acte

Throughout its active period, the council consistently sup-

ported Inupiat interests concerning subsistence issues. Even

though its council members were affiliated with prodeve~opment

organizations they have oftmz supported ICAS posihicms con-

flicting with Cm2vel.cqxnent interes-bs in favor of subsistence.  As

has been suggested elsewhere, ICXS has perhaps funckicnwd as an

organization in which the Inupiat can take positions which are

noh necessarily appropriate in Obher cmnhexts. It can also be

argued thab Inupiat leaders are testing the limits of the many

organizations which have recently been introduced into the ccnn-

munihy ko find those tools and skrahegies that are most effective

—

●

m

in dealing with butside agencies.
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The Native Village of Barrow is contending &hat the five

Barrow members of the ICAS Council should properly be &hose

already on the Native Village of Barrow Council. The primary

action of the village IRA Council revolves around their assertion

thak it has the patenhed claim to 6 square miles of Barrow land

which it argues was patented prior to ANCSA and therefore subject

to ‘valid existing rights.” The village council is also claiming

lands which were noh affected by ANCSA, but Which may possibly

lead to conflicts with organizations that have already developed

land within the same area. The futiure of this tribal entitiy is

still to be determined. The Native Village of Barrow has not

received comunitiywide  support. Approximately 70 people out

possible 1,500 ho 2,000 voted in the fall election. Council

members indicate that increasing community involvement and

support is one of their highest priorities.

.
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XVIII. VOLUNTARY cmGANIzA!rIms

—

.

—

—

-.

—

—

—

13arrowites support a large number of Communi”tywide  voluntary “

organizations. some of these? groups raise theiK own funds in the

&own and provide some specific social services to the commun.itiy

(MOtherS Club, Search and ReSCM?). ~theKS, formed to provide an

opportunity for associatiion~ tend to be more social~ but tihey

also make donations Eo community events or institutions (VFW~

Lions and Lionesses Club]. Some are funded by local or skate

government. ko support a specific activity of benefit to the

ccmm.mity or region (volunteer fire departments? National Guard).

The Chamber of Commerce seeks to promote commtinity integration by

sponsoring recreational and other special events which bring

togetiher individuals and members of community institutions for

mutual participatiiono Another group? the Barrow Whaling Captains

Association, meets periodically for the ~pe~ific purpose Of self-

management of community whaling activities.

There has been significant change and development in some of

these organizations in the 1979-83 period. Several have grown in

membership and enlarged &heir scope of actiivitiy;  some of these

have been re-formed from an earlier period of d~cline in the

1970’s and were in 1983 comprised of younger members wikh dif-

ferenk institutional affiliations. others have grown in maturity

and have developed new types of relationships with okher institut-

ions in the community and beyond; sometimes they stimulated khe

formation of similar groups in the surrounding villages. The

organizations selected

important developments

for description below present the more

that have occurred in the 1979-83 period.
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Barrow  i%iFx3rc% and Rescu=

The Barrow search and Rescue is an all-male volunteer asso- -

Ciation which organizes and carries out searches when hunting and
I

fishing parties are reported overdue. The association also con- _

tacts &he NQr%h slope Borough search and Rescue, when airborne
-1

I
assistance is needed? and supplies observers for the helicopters

m

I
and planes. The association gives (and receives) assistance tio -

&he neighboring villages of &ainwKightp Atxqasuk, or Nuiqsute
!

Problems usually occur in winter, and searches are usually done

by Snowmachines. In large-scale searches the Mothers club may .

provide these searchers with hot meals and drinks. In Wintier?

the group somehimes conducts house-~o==house  searches for missing

childrenwho have not called home in ii day or two.

The membership has grown significantly in the recent paste

In 1983F there were 35-40 volunteers (Alaska Consultants?  Inc.F

1983, p. 7!5).

105. Wkial .incj

Cxmm.mity are

By the end of 1984, membership was reported to be -

Cx3ptainsr Isrews@ and Ckher active hunters in the

mmbersr but membership is not as widespread

throughout Ehe community as in Wainwright OK Kaktovik. Although -.-

membership is not as prominent in Barrow as in the smaller vil-

lages, &he organization is representative of the same traditional

values Of compassion for and obligation to give aid to other

individuals in need. Pm analysis of the Cxm-ipositicm of the board

indicates Ehak the officers are older whaling capkains who repre-

sent traditional elements of Inupiat culture. some of these —
—

individuals have from time to time acted as informal advisors of

younger leaders in the community, and others are known for their
—
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accomplished  participation in traditional activities such as

Eskimo dancing. Apparently, the Barrow Search and Rescue is

representative of a traditional element in the Barrow community?

and the recent increase in membership may indicate that the

influence of such values is growing in significance. In 1984 the

president of Search and Rescue was elected to the borough assem-

bly. Future monitoring efforts should exaxnine’bhis poten&ial in

greater detail.

The Barrow Search and Rescue is incorporated as a nonprofit

organization and is governed by a five-member board of directors.

The four officers (president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer)

are board members. The group has one committee? the bingo com-

miktiee? which sponsor; one or two nights of bingo each week in the

community center. These games are tihe major souKce of funding

for the organization, but it also receives equipment on occasion

from bhe borough or otiher agencies. The group has monthly meet-

ings. At one such meeting the state IegislaEive representative

from the region happened to walk in and listened to a discussion

of the organizations need for a larger boat. In &he following

year, Search and Rescue received the boat through legislative

appropriation. Some members .of the group flew to Kotzebue to

bring the boat to Barrow along the coasb; they stopped in commu-

nities along the way (Pt. Hope? l%. Lay, and Wainwright) and

instructed those groups how to obtain such a grant. The Barrow

group encourages development of other local search and rescue

organizations, some members traveled to Pt. Hope to help that

community reorganize its group in 1982 or 19830
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The Barrow search and Rescue has four Srmwmachinesp  &wo boats? .

and a headquarters building which serves as a Cmnlbinat.ion  di.s- ,,

pafxh and Ccmrdi.natic)n center, Clfficx?, repair shop, and storage -=

@alTea. ‘m’-@

the eiky,

per year.

city is pl

lot on which the headquimters is situated kx?lcmgs to

which rents it to title Clrgarlizaaicm  at the rate of $1.00 c
In addition Eo prcwiding’ a Chnati$m of this lot, the

arming to mike a Si.rnil”ar ENJreernenti for the vacant

.aC3jclining IO-L This area would km used for Stiorage by 12he Barrow ~

Organization.

Barrow search

manageable.

The Cx3nbributicm  of land by the City assis’bs the

and Rescue in keeping ibs operating costs

Bingo prcwides the group with some operating expenses which

is EwyIK?nted  by &he Volunteers, who Contribute their time equ.ip-

Inentr and supplies and by the Nclr%h slope E3clrclugh. The Ek3rcmgh (:

search and Rescue pmimes equipment. (Eour Snclwmadliries?  one
boa~) and may reimburse individuals for their gasoline expenses.

Formerly the borough rented the Barrow Sea~~h and Re~e~e b~i3din9 c

from &he group for use as its base of operations (1979-83)r and

it housed iks helicopter in NARLO Since late 1983, the Borough

Search and Rescue has been located in anew hanger facilikyat *

the airport. The borough was instrumental in providing equipment

and funding far air Suppork for search and rescue. ?@utes Of

assembly meetings indicate thab whaling C2apta.ixls were influential s

in the decision to fund the first helicopter. Ib was purchased w

by the borough under the responsibility of &he public works

department, which Eugene Brewer (a whaling captain and former *

borough mayor] direcked at the tiime. Later, khe Borough Search

and Rescue was expanded? and became a separate department in
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and the principal actively supported &he curfew and the “truant

offi,cers.m The teachers WOll~d speak at Mothers Club meetings

which? by the 1930~s? were held in the school. The club also

provided an opportunity for socializing; during the week between

meetings members would gather for fun~ games? and amusement.

After a fire which destroyed homes and lives in the 2950’s,

it was reported that the village council gave $50 to the Mothers

Club and instructed it to raise money for a disaster fund to

contribute &o bhe victims. This practice of raising money fo~

family assistance (food, clothing, funeral expenses) after fires,

drownings, etc. has become the major activity of the Mothers Club

in the present. The initial means of raising money was a talent

show in the armory. People

formancesm on a rough stage.

cake walks? and other types

were charged admission to see ‘per-

Box socials, Halloweem parties,

of social events were also held. ‘I% e

club stiarted to change in tihe 1960@s as the community grew fas-

ter; bingo games, started as a means of raising funds, became a

very productive method. Social activities declined, however, and

some key members who had been active in the Mothers Club since

the 1930’s and 1940’s resigned. In 1970 or 1971, the Mothers

Club approached the city council and asked it to take over the

curfew because the town was becoming so large. The council ac-

cepted this request and began to appoint truant, offices to en-

farce the childrens’ curfew. Through tihe 1970’s the Mothers Club

continued to sponsor bingo games and a few social gatherings and

to provide assistance to needly families and to families suf-

fering occurrences of misfortune. Assistance though was at an

overall Ieyel substantially below that of the recent period.
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1983. The relationship between the Elorougb search and Ri2sicwi and
the Iclcal voluntary group has noh always been harnlcliiousa A

I
member 0% the local group served as coordinator with the borough

■

Stiructuref but disagreements have arisen over who has the
H

!aUtihc)rity  to call out air search  assistance and to say under —

which weather Cx3nditi,ons such searches are to take place. The

Barrow group is clearly determined &o operate as a separate and
@

.inckpendent OIxJanizatli,on. I

&3E~OW  MOt.h~IS Club

—
“ The ~OtherS Club WaS Sharted during &he ~~~~’S by the Wife -

of Oktio w. Greist, a Preskrytxsrian missionary. she was concerned

wikh the ra~e of disease and poor health Condik.ions of Inupiat —

households,  and she Sough& %0 improve them by giving instruction

on cleanliness in the home. By the 1930’s, another emphasis had

develop, namely ensuring that children came home in tihe evening

and attended school during the day. In bile 19308s and 1940’s, it -

was reportied that club members were given a list of cleaning

tiaSkStOCaErYOllk  dllring the Week; On Sat.12rda~S tihe elub would

go as a group to inspeeti the members’ ‘homes. The person who had -

comple&ed all the tasks was given a banner with the words ‘Clean

House” Eo keep Until ‘the following Satiurdayo Each week, Ewcl women
e

were selected to walk around &he town? following &he ringing of

the church bell at 9 p.m., to make sure all the children had

returned home. Another pair of women were selected to visit the
@

school during the week &o discover who was absenkr and then go to

their homes to find out why they did not atbende The teachers

‘9
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In khe mid 19’70’s, at least one of the older members returned

.

—

●

�

o

tio bhe club and worked with a group of younger women. The club

continued with the tradition of contributing to needy families?

fire victims, and families with recent deaths. But in 1978-79,

tihe club began a significant expansion in its community involve-

ments which

actions are

new members

reshaped the club in the 1979-83 period. These

revitalizing and revivalistic, and are viewed by the

as redefining the interests of the founders-in a

modern setting  of the in t-he social conditions of youth and in

the betterment of the community, but only in a modern setting.

The two major issues which mobilized the Mothers ClukI in 1978-

79 were whaling and”the incidenceof abused women in the com-

munity. The club was very involved in whaling because its mem-

bers were the wives or relatives tif whaling captiains and crew

members. ‘The club president. was married &o a whaling captain who

was instrumental in obtaining the first helico”pher for the bor-

ough. The members shared a concern over the effects of the

internatii.onal pressure to halti &heir whaling~ and &he club made

substantial contributions 50 the AEWC for &ravel to the IWC

meeting in Japan and to AEWC meetings in Barrowe Their 1981

donation was $20,000.000 The level of involvement of the Mothers

Club is indicative of the significance of the whaling quota and

potential ban to the community and the extent &o which whaling

institutions continue ho be an integrative mechanism in the

community. The Mothers Club also works closely witih the Barrow

Search and Rescue; club members have donated their own meab and

prepared hot meals and coffee for searchers. The Mothers Club
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has organized food collections and has seen to its pKepar’ation

and delivery.

In 1978-79 some club members noted hhati the irleidenee of

abused Wcmeri in ld-le cmmmmity had increased En-Id exceeded  the

ability cl-f volunteers to resolve. me-y decided that a safe hcme

was necessary for these wcmen and the club sponsored a tEip by

one of the officers to Anchorage to express  this need ah a state-

wide Cxlnferencee  Ati tl-iis time the only source of aid was throutgh

Fairbanks, but the Emc)unt was insufficient.. The Mothers club

pressed fok- the establishment of the Arctic women in crisis

CE?ntier and began to make W3nthly contributions to keep itl Cqy2n.

Laker, bhe club succeeded in having it transferred 50 the bQr-
cm$jh~s depaKtmen& of health and human services which has provided

a sufficien~ level of funding. The Mothers Club continues to

C&e donations to assis% the Cenkez’o

Bingo has provided the Mothers Club wi~h substanki~l  finan-

cial resources in &he recent pericd and

growth and development.  Throughout the

haS been inl?~~~ed in majQK ~OCa~ iSSUeS

thus Contributed 50 its

1979-83 period, the club

through its donations.

It provided assistance %0 existing Organizaeicms and -pursued tlbc$

C3E2ve?lqx-nenk  of new social  services. In 1981, for example, ‘the

Mothers club made C3c)nat.ions and Contributions to 18 CxmTmnitly

clKganizaticms and social ‘eVentis totaling $110?762.00?  in addition

to $36?254.26 in assistance to families foK fires, funerals,

child illness? and related travel expenses (see Table 18-1). The

Mothers Club has had a major impact in the development of ccnmnun-

itly services for women and youths

The Mothers club assisted with the K-eformation of &he %arrow
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‘TABLE 18-11
,—

C.clnhribut.ions by Barrow Mothers club, 1981

ReciT3i.ent l?l.lrDosq________ . Amount--

Alaska Native Women -
Barrow Chapter Donation $22,523.34

20,000,00

16,264.26

10,292s00

10,000.00

9,!576.00

7,000.00

6,72!3.32

6,001.80

5,000.00

4,000.00

3,000.00

1,800.00

1,601054

1,194.21

1,000.00

800.00

243.80

Alaska Eskimo Whaling
Commission Donation

I?amilies-Individuals
in Barrow

Donation of aid
and assistance

11 Club Members AFIN convention

NSBHSS - Youth
Alternatives Donation

American Cancer
society

—

Donation

Barrow High school Close up program

Womenin CEisis Donation

Escortu+mothers &ravel
to tournament

marrow whalers

Presbyterian Church -
Board of Deacons Donation

Donation

Jesse Clwens participation

—

Inupiat Comunity

Qitiktiiehirit club

Barrow Wcmenes
EMsketklall

—
—

Hope

All-Alaska Whaling
Captains special dinner

Christmas stockings

Donation

Donation

New building dedication

NSB Children

Barrow Alcoholism

Atqasuk Mothers

City of Barrow

Total $ 12’7,026.27

Source: Annual Financial Stabement, 1981
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Health Board in 1980-81. m-ie health kmard had stopped fLmci-

ticmingr and in order to i.nikiate &he pnxefzk of L-ec)rcJan.izationf  -

the? Mothers club temporarily assumed responsibilities of the
:

health !xxa.rd during its meetings. The Mothers Club would recess
-i

their meeking and convene as &he temporary healkh board, untiil —
.

permanent members of Idle health board were appointed. The Barrow

Mothers club also provided advice on tale C%2s.ign of tile marrow Day

care Cknt.er’o The ‘club has an emergency .sChc)larship  fund which
—

prcwides assist2ancx2 to Barrow college students who needing addi-

tional funds on short notice; the request

voted on in a regular meeting.

The club has also been involved with

the Ew3aewide Natli.ve’ Womensn CIEganizatic)n

m?.lsb be brought up and

the 10C23I chapter of

(Smwo) through dons”

kionse club donations provide Barrow women Witlh the opportlmity’  -

to Jyalmicipa$e in statewide C)rganizat.icms such as &he Emwcl and

AFN. The institutional affiliations of Mothers club members have

shifted towards the local and statewide Women”s and social ser-
—

vice orCjanizati,onsY whereas the affiliations of former and cur=-

.rent senior club members included Clne OK more of the Presbyterian

church groups (such as tihe church Wcnnen”s Association and

Ikayuqtit, or Helpers).

The contributions ho individuals and families for va~ious
●

needs CX3ntiinues  to be a significant activity of the BJTcFC2heEs  club.

Assis&ance afker misfortunes, such as fire or death in the fami-

ly, travel for medical or alcohol kreatment, and for special

medical breakment for children out of stiate are common forms

aid. Emergency relief is also available. When ICX3 was no

284
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Icmger able to provide general assistance to (2 Cmlm.mit.y members

afti~r 1982f the MotheL-s Club increased its contributions to the

fan-lilies in need.

The Barrow Mothers Club meets regularly once per month. They

are formally organized as a nonprofit8 and have elected officers

since the 19208s. There are three officers (president? vice-presi-

dent, and secretiary/treasurer),  and the club has two committees

with committee chairwomen who also serve on the board. The bingo—

eomit.tiee  organizes and supplies the staff for the weekly bingo

games. The social committee is responsible for buying food for

the needy and organizing the annual Halloween parties and distri-.

bution of Christmas stockings to children in the community.

The revival of &he Barrow Motihers Club has stimulated in-

terest for similar organizations in gther villages, particularly
—

in Wai,nwrigl-lth In about 1981, the club

Wainwright to talk about the activities

president tiraveled to

of khe Mothers Club and

how to reorganize the group in thab community. She talked about

bingo as a means of raising funds, the role of officers, and how

to organize meetings. Following tihis meetiing, the Wa.inwright

Womens Club was formed. The Barrow club has also donated tiothe

Atqasuk lfothe~s Club during the recent period.

Barrow Dancers

The Barrow Dancers first performed as a group outside the

community in 1963, when the World Eskimo-Indian

— people from Barrow tio dance at the competition

Wien Airlines paid for some of the ticketis, and

Olympics invited

in Fairbanks.

often NARL would

provide air transportation for the group. Membership in the
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and any interested person was eligible to

a more gifted dancer was invited to join.
,-

1
been an informal association; it is not

1
organized as a nonprofit organization and does not raise money

through bingo. The group does have officers? however? who serve ●

in cxmtach and fund-raising roles.

The group has always been an .infomal association qf friends

and family who enjoy Ciane.ing. Lcmal residents refer to tihe group ‘

by the present leader’s name. In the recent past, it was known

as Suvalikgs Dance Group in reference to the former presidenk who

passed away in 1982. Members recalled him as a charismatic —
.

person who looked after &he group, would talk and reassure khem,

and was knowledgeable and would tell them what to sing and how to

move.
*

He had .kN+2n with the group from its beginning until his

death, af-ker which &he group’s composition change% He and

several other members died ati about the same time? and some of

the c)tiher members dropped  out of the group akmuk then.
—

cx9nse-

quenkly, hhere were more children and fewer adults in 1983 than

were participating in 1979. Di51ncx2 classes held

two nights per week? have attracted more younger

recenk pe.ricM3e

The Barrow Dancers do not perform as often ,

in the school on

‘people  in the

now as when
*

Suvuluq was alive. The f’ack taat the new president lives in

Atqeasuk,  has divided the organization of &he group. The pKesi-

dent is elected tobea contact person; when the group is invi~ed _

to perform, he is the person who organizes the group and sched-

ules practice sessions. Other members, who reside in Barrow~
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assume fund-raising

the city, and other

txmce. TM? dancers

social activities

rolesr sending letters and brochures to ASRCP

local organizations to request travel assis-

c%3 not raise money through bingo and other

but depend on the help of organizations who

invite them and other institutions; ASRC has been the major

Contributor o

Dancers say that participating in dance is a very uplifting

experience. It brings oub strong feelings of happiness and well-
.

being as they dance. People participate to the extent of their

interest in dancing; there has never been a formal incorporak.ion

of bhe group in the community. Group members will dance at

community celebrations at Thanksgiving and Christmasf and at

other times on special occasions. Former members and other

community residents will join them at any time. For evknts in

the community, our observations indicate that the current dance

group (Tunik’s Dance Group) is not always distinguishable as “a

group from the other parhicipantse In early 1985 we observed a

long and exciting dance performance in Barrow at the 1985 meeting

of whaling captains involving all the whaling villages.

~

The Nakional Guard unit in Barrow is part of A Company

(North Slope) of the Third Scout Battalion (headquartered in

Kotzebue) of the 297th Infant=ry. The original organization of

the Guard in the Norhh Slope villages developed during World

War 11 when ‘Muktukm Marston traveled with

registered the village men inko the Alaska

“Tundra Armyn]. These men were discharged
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several years later the National Guard was organized among the

war veterans and former Territorial Guard members. This associa-

tion was an importana component in &he organization of the land

claims movement on the slope andr after itis passager in the

formation of the North slope Borough. Nakional Guard associates

of Eben Hopson were given some key positions in the borough and?

as pointed out in Chapter IXr the borcmgh~s village Coordinators

were drawl from Ellis network.

The membership in bhe Guard declined during the late 1970’s,

and by 1983 nearly all members of the original group had passed

away or retired from tihe Guard. During 1980, a member Of”the

borough’s public safe~y department in Barrow volunteered to serve

as the officer in d-large of the all-but-defunct  A Cmmpany and try

to build up iks members-ship. Mainly tgircmgh his efforts, IneIn13eI’-

Ship has grown by 27 from 1980 to 1984, to a tokal of aklouti !50

people. in !5 villages. Both 13ax’r’clw and Wai.nwrighk have more than

10 members, ‘thus entitling them to an ar%mry al-d authorizing one

full-time position. Although tale pe~scmnel has changed? 12hi.s

Elssfxiaai.on may ecmtiinue bo grow and Cx2uld become an influential

mwde of E-elat.icmsklip in ‘the future.

‘me Zlctivitiies of khe .National Guard ir16211.lde training for

wartime IIEi.ssicmsf assisting in Seard-i and rescue Ini.ssicms$ and

Cmn%ributing to mm-lmun.ihy social ?iCt-i,vities such as Ehe 4th of

iwly Celebr’atlicms. ‘rrai.nincj is scheduled during the winter

Inontihs from October tcllipril ho allowm embers to be free to

pi3r12icipatN2  in subsistence in the summer Snc)nths. ‘Training noK-

Inally occurs tlwice a Inonkh to Cx3mpensate  for this Sca-leduleo
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There  is also a mandatory participation in the anhual statewide

winter games training which lasts for two weeks. Training sessions

are sometimes coordinated with other communities within and be-

yond the region. In 1984, Guardsmen from the Kobuk area came to

Barrow for jointi training missions. The commanding officer has

requested a joint training maneuver with Canadian Eskimos east of

Kaktov.ik, scheduled in 1985. As in the past, this acbivity may

serve to cement former ties and provide an opportunity to develop

wider social netwo~ks.

Barrow Chamber of Commerce

—

The Barrow Chamber of Commerce was formed in 1982 to promote

‘more activities in Barrow for villagers to participate in to-

gether.” In the words of a former officer? members ‘just want

people &o enjoy themselves and help ‘to make Barrow a better

place t.o live.” The group sponsors recreational activities?

scholarships, and~ in 1984? khe first debatie in a borough mayoral

election. The recreational events include fireworks at New Year?

khe Piuraagiaota (wSpring Festiivaln of village games)f a barbecue

on July 4tih, and an art eventi (Sileavuk)o As an organization of

businesses in Barrow, it also seeks to promote the development of

local business opportunities. In 1982 and 1983, the Smal

e ness Administration responded favorably to the chamber~s

for courses in Barrow on how t=o shart a small business.

The development of this institution is an indicator

1 Bisi-

requesh

of the

— recent. shift among local institutions tiowards &he promotion of

local business opportiunihies and en&repreneuria3 values. Al-

though there had been a Chamber of Commerce in the past~ in which
—
—
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‘Tom

The

tihe

the

and

13 Kcwer# sr. and Al EIc)psonp Sr. f were active? it. had died.

city council helped the new members reorganize it by calling : ,

different people tclgeta’ler in 1982. The Citiy also Suppc)rbs

spring CJames$ the city requested the chamber to sponsor them
w

provided $7,500 in 1983, the first  ‘year of the event. The -

‘eha.mber membership  is Cxxnpclsec? mainly’ of businesses?  alt&K9ucJh

individuals  and otdleK Orxymizaticms (such as churches] are asscl-

ciate members. The membership was approximately 30 businesses in

1982 and 1983. All of the member business owners are entrepre-

neurs who reside in Barrow; it is riot an organization funded by

outside firms with business interests in &he town.

The CIImunber  raises funds mainly thrcwgh Spcmsoring  lunches

tab which various Ccmmuni.tiy  Ieaderk are invited to speak In

1

—

.

,.
—

1984, t.he chamber Iunehec)nwas the first publie Speech bythfi? new

borough mayor, !mese functions provide a nonpartisan forum for

ccxmnunicatiiori by leaders of different institutions with the eom-
.——

mnity and receive quesb.i.ons and cements from &he local res.i-

dentse clccasi.onally  the chamber receives funds from organi.za-

tlic)ns for particular  events? such as the CXby of marrow? as

C3iscmssed above. Luncheons (30 not provide a large  return  and the

.Qqaniza%icm  needs a more prcx?iuetive form of fund Kaisincjo

●
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XIX. CHURCHES

Historv of the I?resklvteriarl church

The Presbyterians were delegated the region nortih of the

* Brooks Range by agreement with other Christian churches in Alas-

ka, and the firsb missionary came to Barrow in 1891. The church

was formally organized on Easter Sunday in 1899. Under the

— .lC3adership  of Dr. clttio Grei.st, the Presbyterian Church became

firmly established in the community and in surrounding villages.

He traveled several times per year to Wainwright and established
—

the first Presbyterian church in that community in the 1920’s.

Concerned with the poor health condi.b.ion  of Inupiak households,

and seeking to improve tihe school attendance rate of Inupiat
—.— yo~ngsters? Greist’s wife organized the Mothers Club in Barrow

during this period (see discussion of Mothers Club under Volun-

tary Organizations). She was also successful in organizing a

— club in Wa.inwrighte

The missionaries were instrumental in introducing new forms

of government intio &he communities. In discussions wibh communi-

ty members, the Mothers Club is referred to as one of the first

formal governmental organizations in &he village (the other was

the village council). Another factor was the support which the

missionaries received groin the revenue officers who patrolled the

coasts. “In the introduction of law and order, and the discoura-

ging of earlier social practices, the missionaries? and later

the school teachers, were always supported by the visible power

and authority of the Revenue Service Captains who were a law unto

—
—
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themselves in this Kenmtle area” (Milan, 1964, p. 24).

The efforts of the church were Closely related to those of

the Schoclle As described elsewhere in this report, one of the

purposes for the formationof &he Mcltihe?rs Club was to fo~ma

“&ruancy -gx3brol’m to reduce absences from school, and %he school

teachers had an active role in the club operation. In neigh-

boring villages, such as Wainwright, the school teachers were

expected to lead church servicesr which initially were held in

the Scmml, when there

f.ir”sti small chuKc2h was

1964, p. 23).

was no In.issicmary  in the village. The

erected in Wainwright in 1936 (Nilan@

The Presbyt,er.ian  church was involved in the OEganizaki,cln

tihe E?akicmal Guard in the area. When the territorial governor

came to Ba~rOW in the spring of 1942 to QEganiZe thelilaska

Territorial Guard, he approached the Presbyterian minister to

commanding officer of the Barrow unit. The ministier accepted

post, and a total of 310 local men

1977, p. 32).

The Presbyterian church, like

were inducted (Klerekoper8

&he Assembly of God in laker

‘1
Ig
I

—

of
1

,-.

be

the

yearsr espcmsed a fundamentalist orientation based on a ~~t,eEa~  ●

inteqlretaticn=i of the Bible (Br’clstedp  nod., p. 33). T!h~s may “

have been more the case in Wainwright than in Barrow; many Wain-

wrighters observed a tabcva~ firs% introduced by the missionaries .

in the 19608s? against hunting on Sunday (Nelson? 1969r p. 384).

SUnday was to be observed as a day of resti, and bunking and

whaling were considered by missionaries as the equivalent of

work :
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Hunting on Sunday is considered ill-advised by almost
all title uluRLlni.kamiut and breaking of Whati is almosti.__——
a tabu gives rise to considerable anxietiye The—
.QuRunikamiut  are members of khe Presbyterian churchr
and &WM21ay is a day of obligatory abstinence from
work and play. Indeed? the Eskimo name for Sunday?
f3j3yai,nike translates as ‘no work.~ In 1955, one
captiain would return to the village for church by

— midnight E%aturday~  and left his crew on the ice to
hunti if they wished. One Sunday a whale was sighted?
this captain8s crew did nok give chaser but another
captain and crew (natiive shore) did and IOSE khe
whale wibh tibeir harpoon and floats, and nearly
swamped. The Christian captain’s crew asserted hhat
this disaster was partly caused by hunting on Sunday
(Milan, 1964, pp. 34-5).

In the mid-19~08s, this prohibition was apparently observed

nea~ly all Wainwrightersr since all but four villagers were

by

l?resby-
—
— t.erians.

The church was reported to be an important sociia”l cohesive

force and church elders had prestigious positions in the communi-
—

ty (Milan, 1964, p. 71). The minister in Wainwright was an

Inupiat from Barrow. Chr.istiian group prayers were said immedi-

ately before placing umiaus in the waber for the firsti time each

year and also after the whale was stiruck by the harpoons.

Prayers were said when the walrus-hunting crew first entered the

kmah and imediatiely before shooting (Milan, 1964, pp. 34-6).
—

The major feasts at Thanksgiving and Christmas were church-

sponsored events that involved the whole community.

Historv of the Assemblv Of God Church

In 1954, an Assembly of God missionary arranged to have

materials for the First Assembly of God church shipped to Barrow
— aboard the North Star, the annual BIA supply ship. Me small

church was completed in 1955; it was the first building in Barrow

ho be constructed on a gravel pad. TWO assistants accompanied

●
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the missionary &cl help with the Cmmshructi.on. This was the

patitern of AsEwTbly of God church C@velqment on title slope and
I

t.hrclughclut the state--missionaries and pastors would ‘naceept the

Calln and move &o a Cx3mmunity for several years? during which ;
I

they would hold me’ebings and seek Cx3nversionso The missionaries :
i

were .respc)nsible  for their own Suppliesr  fuelr and ITlainhenance  of

I
~ha st.a~~t3n; sometimes they would have-the assistance of ‘voea-

1- I
Eional Volunteersm from cnltiside assemblies and receive occasional - ,

supplies and

Fairbanks OK

equipment of necessity  from Ehe larger assemblies in

Anchoragee

An Inupiat from Wainwrighk, while still a teenager, had

traveled ho sea~tle and sari I?rai-icisccl and experiencx?d Cx2nv’ersic)n

to the Assembly  of Godchureh. Afber Iivincj outside for anlamber

of years, he returned  to Wainwricjht and maintained the faith

prior to the arrival cIf the missionary. Apparently,  the pattern

of proselytizing among khe Inupiat was ho tell kheir relatives to

get saved. The method was successful; members of this Wainwrighk

family were instrumental in the development of assemblies in

Barrow, Kaktovik, and WainWrighb.

A two-week revival meeting in &he Barrow church during 1959

resulted in many converts. TTlirty-tiwcl people signed up for

bapkisms and as many as 150 at!kended the services, according to

an account by the pastor (Bills, 19801. An i n t e r p r e t e r  for the

Presbytier~an church,  Ned Nusunginya, was converted in this meet-

ing and began making testimonial trips to other Norkh Slope

villages afterwards. He became &he first Inupiat to be ordained

as a pastor (at the Second Biennial Convention of the Alaska

—
—
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District Assembly  of God in 1968). A short time after the revi-

val in 13arrowp a few of &he Inupiat leaders Ineti to discuss a—

structure for bhe church

people should not drink,

including Eskimo dances.

latter prohibition. The

and decided seveE-al rules: assembly

smoker or akkend movies or dances?

Some people dropped out because of this

Barrow assembly also starked to broad-

cast i.ks meetings using an oscillator? and a Womenns group was

formed in the church in 1959 (Bills, 1980)0

Sim”ilar revival meetings were held in Kaktovik and Wain-

Wri.ghta In that year (1959), a dwrch medwr was in

translating the New Testament into Inupiaq under the—
the Wyeliffe Bible Society. A missionary went to the

Wainwr.ight

auspices of

village

soon afber~ and another traveled to Kaktmvik and took up resi-

dence in a cabin owned by a member ofthel?ainwrighti family was—

influential in &he development of the church (some of the family

members were DEW-Line employees who migrated to other villages

for employment).

In 1960~ the original Barrow missionary? Rev. A. E. Capener~

constructed a small structure in Pointi Hope; he built a larger

church witih living quarters above in the following year. He then

moved on to Wainwri.ght and constructed the first assembly build-

ing in thak community. The church did not own the 10b ah the

time, but it was built wikh permission of tihe village council.—

He also transported materials along the coast to Kaktovik in 1952

and constructed a church in that village. Lots for these buil-

● dings were applied for from the !l?ownsite Trustee (BLM) and ob-

tained by the missionaries.

In the early 1960’s, the pastor in Barrow established annual
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Inupiat ‘Cxmp Ineetlingsm &cl which d-lurch members would ecmie flccnn

villages on the Nclrtlh slope and elsewhere. They were? hosted by

the Barrow Assembly in their homes. A I’lew@ larger church was

built in the late 1960’s. An assembly church was Cmnstln.lcbed in

Nuiqsut in the m.id-1970Bso

Ned Nwmngisaya of Barrow served in Kakbcwik form 1966 to

1970, afte~ which he moved to Pclink Hopee Greg ‘TZqalxmk, who had

been a bclard member of the Wainwright Assembly of GC9d, became the

minister in Kakhclvik in 1970. Following the death of NUsunginya

in 1972F !ragarcmk moved to Point Hope where he remains !xx3aya He

was ordained at the 1975 assembly Cmnverltiion in Anchorage.

Qhanae~~~Q the Recent Period

. .
The membership of ‘&he Presbyterian C21mlrkh began to decline

when the Assembly

in the labe 19509s

&he recent pericxae

cIfGc3d developed as a new qhureh in the region

and 196CIUSY and the decline has continued in

‘There have been new churches appearing in the

.aKea,  namely, &he Barrow Catholic Congregationr an occasional

Episcopalian servicer and a neW Lutheran or Methodist ~racti-

tielner in Wainwrighbo The recent decline in the Presbyterian

church does not appear related to &he increase in other Churches@

however. New residents comprise the Core of &he new membership

(Catholic and Episcopalian) or the church is so new that it has

not attracted a permanen& following (MetJmdisti)e Membership in

the Presbyterian church had decreased significantly  in Wainwrighb

and AnakEuvuk Pass by 1984? and efforts of the clergy were di-

rected towards restoring parbicipaticm in the church.
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The patbemi of family participation in church activities has

changed significantly. Where it used to be the prackice thati—

family groups would attend’ church together, in the recent period

it was reported that ‘none of khe family groups go to church as a

family. Now, parentis go wikhouk children and children go without

parents.” This change in church participation suggests thati

family forms have continued to change towards the nuclear family

in the recent period. The decline in church membership is proba-—
—

bly related to this shift.

The Barrow Presbyterian church has conhinued to provide

— services and to offer fellowship groups in the recent period.
—

The church sponsors a two-hour religious radio program on Sunday

evenings which is broadcas% ho all Nortih Slope communities.

Several groups are organized by the church, including an adult

fellowship group (Geneva Cross Fellowship), a youth group (com-

prised of about 75 teenagers aged 13-28], and a women’s associa-

tion (membership

is also a Sunday

to year. In the

is 25-30 older women from the community). There

school group? which fluctuated in size from year

very recent past (1983-84)? the church has

fomed new service groups to provide additional counseling and

treatment options in Barrowe There is a new Alcoholics Anony-

mous~ and the Ikayuqtit? or HelpersF and tihe pashor is seeking

grant funds to develop an adolescent drug prevention program.

Some communiky members suggested that Ehese recent programs dis-

play the interesks of the pastor and should not be viewed as

self-generated actions of the church membership.

There are three boards which govern and administer tihe Barrow

Presbyterian Churche The session is the governing board of the
—
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d-lurch and

“management,

tiable acas

‘is E-espcmsible  ‘for policy. The trustees, in d-large of

oversee &he Cmrporate affairs of the church. Chari- :

are dele?cjatx3d to the board of deacxmsr which allrac%tx$s

emergency fcmd for families? Clc)thincj for Ch.ildrenf and fLmds for

Wner’cjeney trarlsportakklne ocxm3icmlly the m3Ehers club and the

Ww make Cx2ntiributions to the board of deacons. Half of the

income of &he church is derived frcmthe rent of an office buil-
ding Situafxd on tihe church Icl’t. Acxordis-q %0 the pastor, mem-

bership of the three church kxmrds included most of the E3arrow mm-

hers of Norbh Slqxi? Borwgh Assembly and boards of ASRC and UIC.

MCISE of the Mothers club members belcmg to the church Womengs
.

associabione The pastor also indicated that membership was nearl-

y 450, including abouti 40 iridividuals  in Atqasuke The nCln-

Inupiat membership was estimated to be 5 or 6

The Assembly of God iS much sma~~er; tile

&here were 40 registered members and, a larger

regularly in19840

pasticlr if possible;

Wa.inwright, and E%.

Apolicyof the church is

in 1984 there were Native

Hope.

abtiend the assembly. This

there are a few blacks and

diversiq? is greater tl’-lan

There are 10 to 20

:
9—

reverend reported

number who attendfid —

to have a Native

pastors in Nuiqsuk@

non-Inupiat2 who

group is nearly all Caucasian but

Filipinos, indicating that the ethnic

in the Ekesbytierian  church. The assem-

bly became a self-supported Cmngregaticm during the reeent past;

it was a mission unkil 1984 when it became a ‘sovereign Workem A

CX3nSt.itUkiOn  and b~~aWS were aih3@ed On ?$k9vember 24? 1984~ and

the church was incorporated  ah that. tiimee Wx3equenhly,  the

pastor has been electxxl by the membership. The local church is
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supported by tiithes (Cd31igaboq’ paynEnks)8  ad offerim?~ ~~~
accepted fc3r special church activities.

The assembly has a formal policy against drinking and dan-

cing. The bylaws prohibit traditional Eskimo and popular Ameri-

can dancing; Eskimo dancing is prohibited because its rooks are

those of shamanism and devil-worship, and ~erican dancing is not

approved because of the body contact that is involved. The
0
church has a method of alcohol

Whidl iS supported by ~ractices

menk. According bO the paStOrr

prevention &hrough faith in Christ
.

of group behavioral reinforee-

khe Assembly haS an 86 percent

rate of effectiveness in alcohol preventiionm For some of the

members, this practice has been beneficial and may partially

explain the success of the church.

—

.
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SECTION Iv: Nc)l%m SLOPE 13mouml

xx e -NOR’EE”SLOPE E30ROUG13 GOVERNMENT

Historical Ch7erviewy 1979-82

Th~ p~rid Of 3979 ho 1983 was aperiodof intense conflict

and ackivity in the North SlopeBoroughf much of which was di-

rected at the Consolidation of borough regulatory powers and the

— development of its capikal improvement program. The period was

also marked by the deakh of the boroughis founder, Eben Hopsonf

in 1980; by the second meeting of Ehe Inuit Circumpolar Confer-

ence in Nuuk; by the massive Joinb l?ederal/$3&ate 13eaufort Sea Clil

and Gas Lease Sale inllecember 1979; by the completion and subse-

quent abandonment of the Mid-13eaufort Coastal Management Program;

by the continuing development of tihe bo~ough’s comprehensive plan

and land use regulations; by the completion of the skudies of the

Natiional petroleum Reserve-Alaska; and by consolidation of the

borough~s healtih and social services programs.

The borough’s authority over the haul road corridor, zoned

as a Highway Related Development District by &he assembly in
.

December? 1977? was being asserted as the state took over main-

tenance from Alyeska Pipeline Service Company in October, 1978.

‘Ehe state faced new

balked at following

diskricte

pressures to open the road to the public and

borough regulations within the development

In January, 1979, the borough sponsored the Bowhead Whale

Conference held in Anchorage, ak which tihe results of scientific

studies of the bowhead--mostly  census efforts initiated in 1973--
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were Cliscms,sed. The borough’s increasing’ I-ole”in arctic  science
E

was supported by this conference E&3 by the $250@ooo grant Ob- -
.

kained by the borough from the Alaska legislature for bclwhead

research. ‘I%e borough was quick to suppc)~b  biclacoustic tse(3kmc)-

lcqy for Cmunt.ing the bowl-lead whale and Spcmsclr,ed a b.iclacmust’i.cs  - I-1C2c)nferencx?  in San Diego in Februaryp 1980. During ‘&his period,
I

as federal funding for arctic science declined and the C3uker

Ck2ntiinental shelf Environmental Assessment Proqram for bowhead - I

research ,decreased substantially?

ship position in arctic science.

its science official? established

-I

the !xlrcxlcjh assmned  a leadeK- 1
It hired Dr. Thomas Alberk as 8

&he NSB science Advisory Corn- “
■.

mission? and was one of ‘the main supporters of U.S. Senatclr Frank

MuKkcJwskigs Arctlic science  Research  and Policy Ad=, inb?l-duce~ in . 1
_lEhe U.S. congress in 1982 and passed in 19840

The borough supported the Claims of the Alaska Eskimo whal- ‘1
I

ing Commission ho the management, of the Lmwhead whale and pKO=

cxixxled in federal court in

tacked Ehe jurisdiction of

over subsistence whaling.

its Hopscm vs. Reps suit which at.- :

the ‘Internatic)nal whaling  ccmniss.icm

In March, 1981 ‘the Amic concluded its

bowhead management plan and was awarded management of the bowhead

hunti by the National Clceanic and Atmospheric l!dministratione

since 1974, Ehe borough had tied much of itis Kegulabory

efforts &o -the development of its CX3astal zone Management Plan.

During the pericld of 1979-1983, the borough fought off repeated

a&Eaeks on the plan ab the same kime as it assembled a sophis&i-

cated keam of planners. 15 completed the traditional land-use

inventory and proceeded with a number of studies of land-use

patterns= The environmental projection office was established,
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and the borough’s first permit administrator was appointed. ‘The

planning commission assumed an important role in leadership and

development of the policies and issues pursued during the bor-

oughgs development of the plan. While the commission held re-

peated hearings in all the borough villages, planning department

staff worked closely with stake and industry officials in devel-

oping the statutes.

Although &he coashal program developed for the mid-Beaufort

region was completed in 1978~ two major offshore ~eases ~nd st~~ng

industry opposition delayed its approval by the assembly for two

years. Meanwhile, the borough developed zoning regulations tihat

were used in &he interim. These detailed regulations were later

added ho the coastal plan and together they were called the Mid-

Beaufort Coastal Management .PIano

In March of 1979, Mayor Hopson acted quickly Eo squelch a

resolution (supported by British Petroleum’s Sohio of Alaska) in

the stiate senate that would have suspended tihe borough’s zoning

and planning authority in Prudhoe Bay. The borough hired Trust-

ees for AlaskaF the legal arm of the environmental movement in

Alaska, to design a legal regime for implementing its Arctic

Coastal Zone Management Program. In January ,1980, after the

Alaska Coastal Policy Council held a hearing on the borough’s

mid-Beaufort planp the borough withdrew the plan for co~sider-

ation, fearing rejection by the ACPC or the state legislature.

The borough began immediately to develop a much more ambi-

Eious plan that would cover its entire coastline. That p2anF
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cxm=lpletA%3  in 19846’  was made part of the klorclughus Comprehensive m

plan and acicx?pbed by &he ACX2 in April 1985.

As the date of the Joint FederalIS&ate Beaufort Sea Oil and
1

Gas Lease sale approached, khe oil industry stepped up its cam-
I

paign ko convince skate and federal autklori%ies not to place
■

seasonal drilling stiipulaticms on the Beaufor& Sea leases as the
m

borough had requested. The borcn.ugh called for CXlnscllidaticln  of 1
i

offshore facilities as a Cmndition of the sale.

One mclnth before the sale was tot,akeplaee,  the borclugh

filed Su.i.ti in a Washincjfzcm,  Deco, federal  court to stop leasing

o-f tiie tracts beyond tile barrier islands. T,%e courts allowed the =

sale to -pE-OCeedr buti halted the awarding of leases unti.i.l s%ipula- 1
%ions Covering the? Inicyaticm of the bowhead  whale were develqxa

similar actions were t,aken by state courts.

CM the iriternatl.ional level, the klfarcmgh  was heavily involved

in Supgm+irg &he work of the various COrmitbees of bhe ICC

Mayor Hopson called an Inuit swnmik at Inuvik to discuss progress  -

on the ICC charter. A latier meeting was held at Nuuk in May,

19’79f during Greerllandes homerule celebration. Hopson Continued

tic) support Canadian. settlement of Inuvialuib land claims. 13K3r-

cmgh support cxmtr.ibutxd heavily to &he success of &he ICC meet-

ing in Nuuk in June, 1980. Eben Hopson considered the estab-

lishment cIf the ICC as his nmsti important .acxcmplishment.  The -

adopti.iori of the ICC charter

after his death was tribute

directed towards this goal.

by- thedelegaties at Nuuka few days

botlhe energy and diplomacy he
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TIE borough cxmt.inw?d. to support the ICC and the

COm~tteeSe Through the work  of its Washington? D.”c.f

Skaffr it secured rmngovermnentzil organization status

work of the

1 i.a.ison

for khe ICC

in February@ 1983. Witih substantial assistance from the borough,

the ICCwas able to hold its third meeting in Frobisher Bay

June, 1983.

Before his

the prc)jecks he

building of new

water supplies8

death, Mayor Hopson saw the results of many

had inaugurated in 1972, Whidl incluckd thci?

schools and housing in all of the villages~

in

of

safe

expanded health services? village public safety

programs; and vast improvements in transportation and communica-

tions across the Alaskan Arctiic.

The administration of Jacob lidams~ which lasted until Octo-

berr 1981, continued many of the programs begun under Hopsonr

with the exception of the capital improvement program. E@ began

a reevaluation of the program with an eye to reduced spending.

Construcb.ion programs were cuk back and there was a noted de-

crease in local employment. During that time the borough also

began reevaluating strategy in asserting its regulatory powers

over industrial development? concluding that more progress would

be made by negotiations and compromise than litigation.

The election of Eugene Brewer as mayor in 1981 brought

renewed commitment to Hopsonns programsp including the controver-

sial Capitial Improvement Programe New projecks were developed

each of the borough villages providing the hope of extending

employment for as long as possible.

in

The borough began construction of tihe Barrow ut.ilidor, and a

boroughwide energy plan was developed. work on the completion of
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the ‘coastal Management Plan

‘ Clevelopmenti C)f”an ambitious
graphic Information Systxm

was stepped up? now iricmrporaking
■

Cxnnputier  mapping  Sysixmb’ the (%20-
:

me ftmction of this system was %Cl
■

aid in the borcnqhns permit-review prcmessr and other functions
I

were dedicabed to land Ownership legal descriptions, and biblio- :
t

graphic Clata retrieval.

In May, 19$33, tl’-ie !aC)rough’s

development were reccqn.ized when

in arctic policy

and Assembly cwiir-
.

.

man James Sto%ts were invited to participate in a C20nferenc% on

Uese Zu-ctic R31icy held Elk &he woods Hole Cm2ancqraphic Institute
— I

in Massaci-lusetts. ‘EI’-Beir statement was included in a publ.ieati.c)n -

based on &he conference, a major  text on arctic policy.

wihh ‘the kmrough’s Suppc)rti, the Ice announced ik would
—

Cx3rduet a Eev.iew of the effects of the 1972 Alaska Native claims -

I

SE2ttlemenb  Act. The appointment of Canadian jurist Thomas IL

Berger to head &he review CCKmnission was announced at the Ice

meeting in I?rok)iskler Bay. The kmrcnlgkl

incj for this pt=ojeck@ which is nearing

provided Sicylificxmt fund- -

Cxmplet.icme

PQlitQ&gQ_&Qg@g?_Llf5hirl

The NoKtlh slope 13clrcmgh pcllibicxal  leadership within khe

assembly was r-emarkaklly  stable duKing the 1979 to 1983 pericdo

cm the seven-member assembly’, five members  served tc)gether for

hhis five-year peL-.iodc

Anotkler member- served

in which he was not on

one member served four consecutive  years.

three years, but during the two-year period

%he assembly, he served as mayor of NSB -
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for one year. one member served two years 12eg.im=uing in 1982 and

1983. CMly On~ member served a one-year period.

Barrow residents dominated the assembly membership during

the entire five-year period. They controlled at least five of lhe

seats every year (another assemblyman was actually from 13arEow?

but lived in different village because of his job]. Wikh the

exception of one year (1981)? a Barrow resident served as president

of the assembly throughout the 1979 to 2983 period. All but one of

the Barrow representatives who were members the assembly during

this five-year period are interrelated through kinship or marriage

to two extended families. These members were also closely relatied

to bhe three different individuals who served as mayor during

time period.

Point Hope was tihe only community to have an assemblyman

elected from its village during &he 1979 to 1983 period. A

this

resident, of Wainwright had a seat on the assembly for one year. AS
—
—

previously noted, one assemblyman was originally from Barrow, but

during this same time period, he lived in different villages.

Two members of the assembly were older males while the

otbe~s were in the younger middle-age range. This group had had

high school braining and one had college &raining. AII assemblymen

were bilingual? however. During the five-year period, two of the

assembly members also sati on &he ASRC Board

board member of UICsat on the assembly for

of the assemblymen were whale hunters which

identifying traditional political leaders.

of Direcf20rs. A

four oftihe years. All

is one of tihe criberia
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Prior to the 1979-83 ‘period, two older women had served on ‘&he
I

assembly. These women had

world? k)ub %1’-ley  were C.pitie

viewed as more traditional

had limited contact with the C)utside
—:

acskive h village  a f fa i rs .  ‘They were
1

women. In 1982, a younger  woman  who
1

had a Cmllecje degree  was elected &cl &he assembly. she is widely -
–m

known thrclucjl-muk ‘&he North slope, nob so much because of her
I:

family  izies, but because of her

slope Emfcmcjh (in 198’4, another

E?lecbed  to the assembly].

During the 1979-83 pericxl,

different S-nayarso men  ETclpson,

the kmrcmgh sincx2 its fomlatii,on

until his deabh in 19800 Jacob

the NSE$ Assembly  pres”ichmtlf  w a s

previous work with the North
i

young Cmllecje ‘educated  Wcnrlan w a s  -
- m

the borough was headed ‘by three .

wkm had served as the mayor of --.

in 1972ff rmiaina3 as its mayor
I.

Adams@ who was then serving as .
appointed ‘by the assembly ‘to —

-1
serve out R3pscmus  unexpired  %E!EIKL In 1981, Adams ran against

Eugene Brewer who won the mayoral election. In spite of the fact

that &he borough had three different mayors during &his pericldy

the political organization remained much as it had been under the

HopSon Eegime. Adams and l%rclwer did lit~le to change the pQli-

t.ical organization established by Hopsona

Although &he non-Inupiati population increased dramatically

during this period, the Inupiat maintained tiheir Contirol over hhe

political positions in the Nor&h slope Borough. However? an

increase in tihe number of rlon-Inupiatl voting in borough eleekions

was evident between the Ockober elections in 1979 and 1983. The

mosti notable increase was in Barrow where 39 percenh of khose who

voked in the 1983 election were non-hupiak (see Table 20-11.

Throughout bhe borough, there was nearly a threefold increase

I

-1
‘1.

II.
_l
‘ 1

■

1

m

—
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TABLE! 20-1

~oter Partici~tion, 1979 and 1983

(October .EIection)

Cmmnunity Inupiat Non-Inupia& Inupiat Non-Inupiat
------------------ ------------------------ ------ -=---- ------ ------

Amaktuv’uk Pass

?itqasuk

Barrow

BroweLn7i.lle*

Kaktovik

Nuiqsut

Point Hope

Point Lay

Wainwrlght

Total

40

28

188

55

39

29

49

16

_JQ

496

38

4

7

“2

3

3

!57

*A subdivision and precinct in Ba-rrow

source: North S~O~15?  ~O~OLKjh

32

34

234

36

44

44

127

22

m

679

—
—

—
—
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(286 percxmt) in khe voting Qf nm-n-mpia% during this period,

msn&xaEec3 to acme-third increase” (3’7%) among the Inupiat. The

Filipinos estimate that approximately 70 of their group vote in

borough elections, which accounts for nearly 50 percenb of the

non-Inupiatl voters.

while Inupiat Cclnkinue to hold &he leadership positions?

there are indications that the patterns 0% traditional leadership

may be changing. Traditional leadership roles were formerly held

primarily by whaling captains or hunters who had distinguished

themselves through their hunting abilities. Although bhe men Whcl

■

—

were eleetcid to the assembly during  this time perid participate - 1I. .
in Whal.irlgf less than half of them are whaling captains. ‘I% e

value placed cm formal education and knowledge of &he dominanti I
institutional forms may be increasing. The recent election

(since 1982) of three young, well-edueatxxl individuals, kwo of

whom are WomenF is a marked difference from previous traditional

leadership patterns. The women, however, have distinguished

Ehenlselves in Eheir professional work in various issues and areas ,

~nstitutiong~evelopmen~

Gerald  A. Mc!Bei3&%l (1981] described three stages in bhe growt-h  _

of the North slope Borough from 1972 until 1980. The first stage,

which began with the ineorporatiion  of theNsB in 1972 and lasted

Unhil khe end of 1973r was devoted to organizing the borough as a _

municipal government and meetiing the challenges from &he oil

industry. From 1974 to 1978, McBeath reports that the borough
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developed a missive  social  infrastructure which he indicates was

—

—

—

associated with the centralization of powers and functions from

the villages to the borough governments and centralization of

power within the borough executives. The third stage of institu-

tional development, which Mc13eath marks from 1978 and until 1980,

was characterized by specialization of roles? differentiation of

functions, and relationships with external institutions whicho
become routinized. McBeath elaborates on the major characteris-

From 19’78 to the present, the borough has
‘normalized”: through specialization of borough
departments and increasing integration of pro-
grams in bhe mayor’s office, it has developed
capabilities in the areas of Native issues?
social infrastructure~ and environmental pro-
tection; through accommodation to village insti-
tutions and mutual accommodations with other
regional organizations, the borough has con-
tributed to the unification of the North Slope
community.

In &he three years following the ‘Snormalizationm  period? the

organizational shructure of the borough remained stabler but the

size of the differenb departments changed (measured tihrough the

changes in NS13 employment Table 20-2]. While no major structural

changes occurred in the NSB i.nfrastructure~ bhe findings reported

in the Wainwright and Kaktovik sections does indicate that the

villages were ‘increasingly ceacting to bhe centralization of.

power within

compensation

the borough. They were demanding more autonomy,

for lands used by the NSB, and greater involvement

in borough decisions khat affected their villages.

Fluctuations in the number of employees in the different

departments varied (Table 20-2). Some departments remained sta-

ble or actually decreased in size, but overall the total number
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TABLE 20-2

._

~.lmmucgh Emnlcwmerkt -
JJ180-1983

Number of Employees -
13f2partInen@.Mt 1980 1983 ‘

—— .-—-—-.-— ——--—-——

Public  safety
13arrclw CvJ5fike of Envi.lccmmential Health

(rf=$imul-sable  [fed.] cmrlstirucx.ion labor)
Public works
utilities
T?ransit
Serwice Area No. 10
Barrow Roads
BZ2KEC)W E%3.ni.tabicln
CkKrdinatmrs,  Managemen&r & C@erahions
Assembly ii LMility Board (excluded from total)
Mayor’s office
AdministEation\Finance
Planning
Assessing-Physical l?lanti
Environmental Protection
Kaktovik Housing*
Health Agency
Housing
Barrow Housing*
Barrow sewage Treatmlentl Plan%*
All Villages Dredge*
NQKth slope village construction (cII?)*

TOTALS 823

57

3: :
.56

10:
!54
17 -

6-

3;
59
25

969
.

*CIP a@ay~~s, tQEaling 3!56 in 1980 pay p~ricd.
cm employees, totaling 324 in 1983 pay. period.

Sclurcx?s: North slope 13c)roucjh paycheck register  0

1980: pay period ~nding July 12, 1980 (Md3~ath 1981:701
1983: pay p~riod mdhg July 29, 1983 (NS13 I?~rsonn~l)

—

—
—
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Of IW3 anploy~~s increased from 1980 until 1983. !lh one signifi-

cant change in the internal o~ganization of the borough was the

consolidation of social service programs under the health depart-

ment? resulting in a new and expanded department of health and

social services. This action explains the large increase from

employees in 1980 to 114 in 1983 in this unit. Fiscal support

for this increase in employees and expanded services resulted

72

primarily from the expansion of Cx3ntiract programs from the U. EL

Public Health Service, and the new state municipal aid program

discussed under the Citiy of Barrow.

The number of employees in the NSB Service Area No. 10 which

provides waste disposal service to Prudhoe Bay nearly doubled in

size. The revenues it earned from the oil industry and other

companies which provide support services increased from $2.8

million in FY 79-80 to over $13 million .inFY 82-83.

The North Slope Borough~s interesb in environmental protec-

tion and scientific research also expanded during this period. A

major focus of this effort was on developing biological research

of the bowhead whale. The borough also formed a NSB Scientific

Advisory Committee to assist the borough in itis biological re-

search efforts? and in 1983 it

to review and analyze the most

status of bhe bowhead species.

sponsored a scientific conference

current research finding on the

Other changes were noted in tihe borough’s relationships with

external organizations were evident. Their relationship with the

state legislature became stirained. In 1983, Anchorage legis-

lators introduced legislation to reduce the borough’s bonding

authority to $25FOO0 per capita. At this time, the borough’s

313
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Cmpita bond indebted-less was about $13(I,CIOC10 It was thrcmgh the

bc3Kcmgh’s lobbying effort thab no legislation  which would have

limited their bonding Cqxd3ilities was ‘enacted.

me borough~s  .relaticmship  with the oil indushry .imprcwed in

Ehis pericd. In 1982, an acjreernent  was signed between &he NSE3

and AR(2CI .Maskaf u-lee on behalf of the working interes-k  Cwners in

Ehe Kupan.lk River units to finantx!, construct and C@2rate? Kuparuk

Industrial cen5ere KIC is Cjclverned by the NS3 Assembly and is

advised by a board of directors and the NH% mayor. The kmard of

directors include representxabives frcm the CKi,l industry and the

NSB.

I%egalxa.hg  Native issues, ki-le bclrough through fiscxal support

of the Ikiuit C3rcumpolar Conferencer advocated for an examination

of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Actie As previously noted,

Thomas Berger was retained by the ICC to examine !zhe impact of

ANCSA. Borough representatives were quite familiar with BercjerBs

re~c)rt on the MacKenzie Va~~ey Pi~e~ine in the mid-~~~~BS.

The mos&nohable change during the period Qf1980 and 1983

was the &he acceleration of the capital improvements projects.

In FY80 khe CIP expenditure was approximately $93 million. By.
FY83 the CXP expenditure jumped to over $302 million (Table 20-

3) o MayoK l%rower attributed his move to aecelerake the CIP to

the growing political reachion by urban residents to tihe klor-

ough~s ‘bond indebtedness which he felt would result. in legis-

lation that would limit the boroughis bonding authority. He sold

m.i~~iOnS Of dollars Of munici~a~ bonds Within t&iS period to

accelerate the Cx3nstruetion  of schools? healbh clinies~ fire

i

I.—
I

I—
—

i

I
_l
—

—

—
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Stxi%i.cmsk-  hcmesp water and electrical  utilities and a massive

?mdeqrcwd  L1’tilidclr Systxml  in BarKc)%?.
—.

The increase in (31P expenditures and bhe process by which

tlhe CIP Contracks  were awarded ?31s0 gives E?iidenchs of the power
!

Ehat is Vestied in the kmrc)ugh’s  executive office. The NS3 may-or -
-n

has the authority to award contracts which are under $300,000 ~
■

Wihhoutl putting them C9u& for public bid. However# the CXlnt2rac-
:

tual process is such that ‘the actual I-Kq3tiatxd CY3ntraet  amount -

can exc2eef3 the $300FOCJ0 with Cmnhr’actl  C2hmge orders. Table 20-4

oublines the total number of CIP contracts which were negotiated

as opposed to El-lose  which were put for bid from 1980 to 1983. It “
—

also -provides a klreakdc)wn

tracts  which went &o local

contractors.

kx?kween khe r-HJot.iatxx3  and bid con-

Cmntractors and &he number  which went

15 does I’lc!tr EaclweveK? -give an ind.ica- :

amount of the Cmntll-acko

e
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Plarlrliricl and Zoni.nq

The acquisition of local planning and zoning aukhority was?

along with taxation, one of the major considerations in the

formation and development of the North Slope Borough, for it was

hhrough exercise of these powers that the borough was to be

enabled to conkrol the rate of industrial development. A direc-

tor of planning was among tihe first staff positions that were

filled following the formation of the borough, and the department

has always been the largest within tihe borough government.

Rather than describing the actions of the department as a whole?

we have narrowed the discussion ho several specific activity

areas bhat are concerned wti~ planning responses to and control

over industrial and-economic development in the region.

We have identified four specific elements of departmental

acbivity that are analyzed below: haul road, coastal zone

management~ permitting~ and CIP-related land issues. ‘I’he first

three elements are concerned with the development of planning

procedures and strategies within the borugh vis-a-vis industrial

development, and the final issue concerns &he changing status of

land ownership within the boundaries of North Slope communities.

We have focused onkhe haul road because it was in dealing

with this issue that

zoning authority and

figured in the other

the borough clarified ihs planning and

developed basic strategies which have

issues. The borough defined the basic

procedures for proper coordination with the planning commission

and the development of ordinances concerning major development

projects within the region. Also, this case illustrates the
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macjnitwde of inter-cjclverrmental ‘cCmrd.inatiorl that is rieeessary’p

and in particular the extent towhicb &he borough is subject ho

fluctuations in stake policy and practice (which may be signifi-

cant again in &he near future if the state reopens the issue of 1
I

borough taxation and bonding limits).
—
—

i

HAUL ROAD

The gravel

Yukon River

r’cmiis Soutih

half of hhe

r.ies of the

and

i

haul road skretxhes  for 360 miles between the -—
I?rudhcle Bay, providing a link between the paved

of the Ytikon and the ardbic oilfieldse

haul road, about 170 miles, Iieswihhin

Norhh Slope Borough. Ihwasbu.ilb by Al

The northern .

the k)clllnda”

yeska Pipe-
.

line Seivice company in 1974 and used and maintained by that

company during construction of &he trans-Alaska pipeline. under

berms of the federal rights-of-way and construction agreements

with the company? Alyeska was to turn over haul road management

and maintenance to the state on Clctober 15, 1978. The terms gave

the state control over &he road and a200-yard wide ribbon of

land through which the road passes over federal lands. BKJ4

manages the federal lands surrounding all but the mosk northerly

70 miles of the road, which cross state land. Under khe federal

rights-of-way? a corridor from 12- %0 24-miles wide WaS set aside

as a special management zone of federal lands adjoining the road.

The -jurisdiction for tihe haul road area thus lies with the

federal (BLM) and state (DOT&PF) and borough (NSB] governments.

As a home rule borough, the North Slope Borough has local plan-

ning, Zoningp and Obher powers Over the portion of the haul road

lying within its boundaries. The exercise of borough powe~s has

—

—
—

—

—
—
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been a
— SAX2F

2970’s.

matter of give and tak. eP a ‘baZanc.ingm between federal,

and regional authorities and jurisdictions since &he mid-

The actions of khe borough to assert and exercise its

authority over management of &he haul road are

with particular emphasis placed. on tihe 1979-83

described below,

period. The issue

continues to be of major significance to borough governmental

processes and its administrations, as it was when first presenked

by Eben Hopson in the mid-1970’s.

The borough has consistently expressed opposition to un-

limited public use of the haul road area through every adminis-

tration ho the present. In the early 1970’s? the state of Alas-

ka’s posihion was that tihe haul road could be open bo general

public use (primarily recreation) when the oil pipeline was

completed (Morehouse and

Bureau of Land Management

for the pipeline corridor
—

Leask, 1978, pe124). In 19’74, the

developed a preliminary management plan

which included recommendations for

recreational facilities and other land uses based on the assump-

tion that hhehaul road would be opento full public use upon

completion of the pipeline (Morehouse and Leask, 1978, p.126).

E3LM aSkE?d the borough

ments on this plan in

and. other governmental agencies for com-

early 1975.

In 1975 and 1976, the newly elected Governor Hammond took

several steps boward reevaluating the staheas position that the

haul road would be opened for unrestricted public use. He

created a haul road task force of state officials and the Alaska

Growth Policy Council, a citizenss council mandated to hold

public-hearings and offer recommendations for state policy on
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C3evelclpmenti issues such as the haul road (Morehcmse and I.&ask’,

197t3, -pe126]o fn early 1976? the GrcwE1-1 Policy council had

hearings on the haul Kchad in Barrow, Fairbanks, Anaktuvuk Pass,

Allakaketr and B(i?tit21es.

Eben HQ~SOn fQrmU~ated ‘the bO~QUgh’S early ~OSiki.On on the

haul road. In a letter kcl Governor Hammond dated October 28?

1!375, Mayor Hopson Sbrongly noted “an inequity in the State’s

highway develqy-tlenb and Inaintenancx policy that affects the peel-

ple of tale Nclrtih slope Emr’tmqh. No park of the Stiate’s Exi?cmndary

highway system is within the North SIc)pe Bc)L-clucJhon cm March 12,

19’76, three days before Eklpscm’s tlestimc)ny to the Growth Policy

Council, the assembly approved and endorsed a position on the ~

haul road that, before it is opened tot hepublic andtihestatie

assumes the extra CX3sh and responsik)ilityp  the state has a -prior

responsibility ko build and maintain roads ko serve existing

communi~ies on &he North Slopee Mayor Hopson expanded on this

posikion in the public hearing before the council, suggesting

&hat. the council ‘should place a high importance upon the devel-

CpT@nt of home-rule in rural Alaska? and encourage state CJrowkh

policy to .resbrict any C3ev’elclpmenh that would result in the

political weakening of native hcmve?-ruleo The haul road is pQten-

:

i

-!

I.
I

- 1

I

—

I- =

‘ 1
I
i

.

kially such a develcapm?ntaw He C!itled new pressures on the cari-

bou herds and riew$

k-me Bay and along

S-Kmtraditiic)nal  Cxmmunity develcgynent’ at Prud- :

the road: “we chnnt want to encourage such new

C!Cmnunity Lh37elopmenb.m

In hak.ing hhis position on new communities, Hopson was

eongnizanb of the potential economic Costs to &he borough of such

(kvelqynent. A IKmnorandum frmn Kevin Waring of -the Ckpartmes-k of

●
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comunity and regional affairs dated Obtober 29? 1975~ cited the

high capital expense of such new conununitiies and questioned bhe ~

eCOnOKiiC Sense Of building neW Communities: ‘Considering thak the

population of any Prudhoe Bay community is likely to decline

before khe amortization period on the capital facilities is

ended~ khe Borough and\or ERatie may be faced with a decreasing

personal and real property tax base while amortization costs

remain.”

The Growth Policy Council recommended to the governor that

hhehaul road use be limitied to support of oil and gas and hard

mineral extraction in the immediate futuref

s.ive land-use skudy of the haul road region

Federal-Stake Land Use Planning Commission

and thati a comprehen-

be completed by &he

(FSIAPC) before Sett-

ing a long-term policy on road use (Morehouse  and Leask, 1978F

p.12!5). The governor also received an opinion from the state

attorney general tihat the state could not close the road without
—
— violating construction agreements between &he federal government

and Alyeska that would cause the state to lose the federal right-

of-way and make it liable for repayment of federal highway con-
—

S-truction

access to

funds used by IQyeskao But the opinion did say that

the road couldbe limited and user fees could be

assessed by the state.
—

Hammond announced a revised state policy on the haul road in

September, 1976. The road will be reskrictied to mining and

industrial uses for the short term? until the E’SLUPC and local
— governments have developed a management plan for state and feder-

al lands in the area and until a determination is made whether

—
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the E-oad will be needed for

interim user fees will be

L~ask., 1978, pe126). Afker

C2c)nstructicln of the gas line. In the
E

dmrged ho industry {MQrekmlJse  and
.

— ■

this anncluneesmmt, 13L14 began revising -

.

its management plan for the haul road corridor.
I

In tihe following year? while &he state and federal govern- .

S-nents studied potential uses and management’ regimes for the haul

road and corridor, Mayor Hcrpson wrote a series of letters to

government officials expressing and promoting &he borough posi- _

tion”on various fronts and began to press for development  of a I

CmTtprehensive plan with participation by bclrcmghr

federal officials. Ati this time, the legislature

opening and closing of the haul road as something

state? and
i.

regarded the .

for tale legis-’

lature, not the Cjovermr; tic) decide, and a resolution was develo-

ped requiring the governor ho presenb more information on the -

haul road to khe legislature. In a Iebker to the Honorable .

Sarah Jo Smihh, Alaska House of Representatives (dated Febru-

ary 23? 1977] in support of this resclluticnlr Hopscln reiterated

his stance on the haul road and made additional pc-linbs Concerning

&he lack of support  faci.litlies for the expecmed influx of tt3ur-

isbsr were ‘the road opened. HopSon poinhed to the dangers of

arctic ‘travel thati “Cmuld resl.llk in an overwhelming  increase in

service requests to our I?ubl.ie safety Ilepartmenk which we are not

prepared to kx?ar” (Morehouse and IdeaSk, 1978, pe126)o In L98CI, -

the legislature did act on this issuej+ as discussed 113elclwe

on May26, 1977, Mayor Hopscln Elgainwrot et io(xlverric)r ETam-

ITKIndr cxmihinuincj  hiS ~cI~icy Of active and ongoing COnCern. The :

mayor said he planned to ask the borough planning commission to

Cake up the haul road makter as an important parti of their work
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over the coming yearsr and asked the governor if abandonment of
the haul road had been considered as ti policy alkernativee The

mayor again expressed strong policy concern about the haul road

in a letter dated August

Secretary of the Inberior

3? 19’77? to Guy Martin, U.S. Assistant

for Land and water Resources. The

mayor questioned the economic viability of the road “under any

circumstances once the gas line has been completed.m
—
— Later in the same year, BLM released a set of revised recom-

mendations for land-use management along the haul road and sche-

duled a series of public hearings on the new proposals. These

recommendations “were narrow? single-use proposals and prornpt.ed a

strong reply from Mayor EIopson which he expressed in letters to

Governor Hammond and Assistant Secretary Martin. Hopson called
—

for ahaltto the distribution of theBLM

ment of an interdisciplinary BLM? state?

keam to develop a comprehensive land use

- By this time? the U. S. Secretary of the

plan and for esbablish-

and borough planning

and transportation plan.

Interior had expressed

his opposition to opening the road tio the public for a varietyof

envircmnential~ cultural? and security reasons. Markin directed

BIN &o postpone

the development

public hearings on these recommendations, assess

of plans by other federal? stater and local

agencies? and to consider holding joint hearings in 1978 on

fukure uses of the corridor land. AIsoF BLM agreed to allow a

‘borough representative to work with the BLM haul road planning

team. Hammond’responded with a commitment for continued cooper-
—

ation between his staff and the borough planning department~  as

well as with the FSLUPC and federal agencies~ ‘based on eompre-
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hensive land use planning for the Axctic” [Morel-muse and LeaSk,

3978, pp. 128-30].

During 1977, the planning department CCmlniss.i.clned a legal

analysis of borough pcwers and clpkicms on the haul Kf.md and

adjacent federal and Stiate? lands (North slope Borcwgh Technical

Report Number 27 November, 1977). This report described the

extent of Ix)t-cn.lgh  management Elutkmrihies on state and federal

lands alcmg the corridor and provided recommendations on imple-

menting title powers of a hcme-rule !xlrcnlgh to maximize Icxxll

CclnkL-cll  Clv’er land use and (ilWelc)pment alcmg the haul road. cm

federal lands, this aubhority was limited mainly tio consultation

and public pa~ticipatiion  in land use plan development”8 which

included p~ovisions for “Consistencyn with local plans and con-

cerns. cm skate lands, the report. suggests an active and aggres-

sive assertion WE borough powers of Zcmingr subdivision  review8

the official map, and tiaxation and the assessment of development

fees. Zoning powers provide the authority for &he strongest

types of control to the borough, including adoption of land use

and zoning regulations as established by khe boroughBs comprehen-

sive planr adoption of aemporary Zfming regulations  as interim

ccmtirols cm land user and assurance of conditional or special use

permits by the planning comission for specified zoning dis-

tricbs. zoning techniques ‘would allow for estlakllishmenti  of

broad distric~s or sectiors within which development might be

allowed and areas where it would be discouraged  or not allowed”

(Nortih Slope Borough, 1977, pp. 23-241. TW development of a

comprehensive land use planr modification of the borough sukx3ivi-

si,cm ordinance to include authority+ over &he platting of roadsf
—
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Cxxnpletl.i.cm  of a transportation plan (Kcmds and ELiqxlrts)r’ and ~~

official  map were .i,dentiif.ied  as p r i o r i t i e s .

Utilizing this report, and often reviewing khe work of the

planning department and other staff, the mayor developed a seti of

policies defining

policies restated

needs of existintj

renbly with needs

a comprehensive approach to the haul road. ‘l% e

bhe priorities of meeting road and airport

communities on the Nortih Slope at least concur-

of energy development@  opposed development of

new communities along the roadr supported opening the haul road

for oil and gas and hard mineral development, opposed additional

uses such as tourism, sport. hunting and fi,shingr and remoke

subdivi.s.ionsf and called for

and transportation plan for

an overall comprehensive land use

the boroughas the basis for aperma-

.nent policy.on the haul road.

In late 1977r the assembly approved a major resolution and

two ordinance amendments based on this legal opinion, bhe work of

the borough’s planning commission and planning department., and

the set of findings and policies on the haul road developed by

bhe mayor. The resolution approved the mayor’s policy plan and

requested the stiate &o continue ihs inherim restricted use policy

until a comprehensive plan could be cooperatively developed~ and

to initiabe a program for roads and airports in exiski.ng communi-

ties prior to expending additional resources on the haul road.
.

It also requested static and federal recognition of the zoning and

subdivision review powers of the borough and of the need for

coordination and review witih other review bodies? such as the

planning commission, borough planning staff, and Nak.ive corpora-
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ticms, and it requested Cmc)pera%ion frmn state and federal agen-

cies in the Ckvelopmentl of a Comprehensive land use and ‘transpoE-- -

-ta%ion plan, not CII’llyfor %hehaul road area, but for all of the

kmrcmjho

The zoning ordinance was amended to establish special deve-

lopment diskricts along major roadways and distinguished between

uses permikted by r.ighb and other uses which require special use
o

peLmitx3 (for a listing, see Morel-muse and LeaSk, 1978,

The assembly also amended its Sllkldivision Cmd.inancx? to

Cmll’y address the develqm-lent and C)peri.ing of roads and

-p. 135]. -

. .
spec2ifi.-

highways.

other L3c%ions and activities were also underway at this time -

in the planning Ckpartmenth A zoning d.istirick in idle haul road

CC1.rri,dor was defined and a fee schedule and Lapplicaticms for

C3clnditiclnal  use pl?miks were in process. A study to review

national zoning Eq3prcladles  appropr’i,ate to protect al-d enhance

traditional land use sites in and around bhe haul road corridor

was Cx3n%racted. The traditional land use inventory in this

region  was a Cmntinuixq high -pXioritiy’ work element invc)lving-

Cxmperatim with Villagers

Kaktic)vik.

In I?ebK’uary-,  197$3, the

-bOrcmgh ‘plans, Iwymtimis,
haul rcmd planning and cleve<

from Anak.tuvuk Pass, Nuiqsut, and

borclucjh issued a report on Cmcjc)irq

proposals, and. reeomendatim=us on

lopment (Proposed land-use management =

system ‘for &he haul Kcx3d and other highways? winte~ 1977-78).
The Srepc)r-k was -prepared fox the johti kmrcmgh-st2atf2==BLM  planning

meet.irig in &hat month and included a S~b Of lTC2COITUM?IldEltiO~S  ff3r =

Planning ~C)~iCi6M3 and for a public ~artici~aticm ~rog~am. A

proposal was made for continued industrial use of the road with
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Icmger-range planning geared to a Iow-i.ntensitiy  use involving a

cultiural park in the corridor area emphasizing the transportation

and cultural aspec~s of the corridor and with nonroad access or a

restricted tour bus operation (the latter was a proposal by &he

Arctic Slope Regional Corporatiion)e

In March, 1978, a special committee of the legislature was

considering whether to override the governors 1976 policy thati

the haul road would remain closed

brial uses until hhe gas pipeline

Mayor Hopson testified before the

king the borough position against

to all but mining and indus-

was completed in about 1983.

committee on March 9P presen-

opening tihe road north of the

Yukon to khe general public. He provided policy recommendations

based on findings of economic, cultural, historic preservation,

subsistence? environmential~ and wildlife impacts.

The years 1978-1980 were a period of inbense planning and

consultation efforks by the borough as the planning department

coordinated wikh static and federal planning processes and deve-

loped iks own comprehensive policy plan for the haul road area

(published in June, 1980). By 1978, the borough haul road policy

was developed by the mayor and the planning department and ap-

proved by the planning commission and assembly in March of hhat

year. The basic policy was a position of restricted public

access to bhe haul road area~ limihed to industrial use (in

support of. oil and gas development and mining activities) and a

regulated tour bus operation. After formulating the basic stance

of an aggressive assertion of its home-rule planning and zoning

powers in 1976-77, the borough continued operahing in this style
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in 1978== 80. I?ormally, all gyqwsals were subject to review by

the bclrcnlgh planning C.cm-im.issicm  and assembly’; the Ix5rcmcjh Cieve== _

loped specific new c)rd.inzmcx?s and ?mlendsnenhs  ho existing oEd.i-

nanees to establish this review process in 1977 and, 1978. In

the jo.htl boroucjh-state-ml!  planning meetings in 1978, the bor-

Cmcjh pressed its policies and reccmmendati,c3nso In 197?3, the

-bC)roucjl-l  signed a memorandum of Understxirlding (Mou) with the state t
of Alaska regarding management of the haul rcmdr and %he borough .

Ellen negotiated

lic Facili.kies

issues.

with the Alaska Department of Transportation/Pub-

on specific road management and .nminbenance

Bureau of Land_Manaueme~o

The Bureau of Land Management, a.s the manager of federal

imds in the cmri.idor, participated in the joint borough-stake- -

BLN planning meeting in February, 1978. ThFXuKjhCNJt 1978 and part

faf 1979, a borough staff member was working with the 13LM haul

road planning beam as arranged as part of a 1977 agreement de-

scribed above. BLM held public hearings on the draft management

plan in November of 1978. In the Barrow hearingr Mayor Hopson —
—

infclrmed the B.LM that the plan would have ccl be fc)mally approved

by the klclrcxlgh planning Cx3n-mission consistent with borough

ordinances o

The131sNi plan did not take aposition on public access tokhe -

haul road area; it stated only that if unlimited access were

pemit.tied thah appropriate facilities would have tio be provided. _

In addition to the transportation of goods and supplies for oil
—

and gas development on tihe North Slope, the major use of the haul
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road in &he imediate fubure was expectxd ho be hard mineral

_.,

@

–)—
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—.—

—

—.

exploration. Under the plan, the inner corridor, an area along

Rhe pipeline ranging froml/2 to10 miles .in width, is closed to

mineral exploration but khe ouber corridor is not. The outer

mrridorf which may exkend up to 12 miles on each side of the

road? em be used by persons who designate themselves as prospec-

tors without any specific BLM permit. since the state allows

access along the haul road for purposes of mineral exploration

and development or related Supportr 12his activity has title great-

est potential for public access. Regulation of access for this

acki.vity by the state is discussed below.

BLM issued its final plan (The Utilitiy Corridor Land Use

Decision) in September, 3979. Following this release, the bo>-

ough issued the Comprehensive Policy Plan for the Haul Road.

This plan was a detailed statement of policies on nine topics of

concern in the haul road area and was a final response to theBLM

management plan and state consultations. After several meetings

in Anaktuvuk Pass8 it was approved by city council resolution in

February. The plan was also adopted by the borough planning

commission in March; at the same meetiing the commission reitera-

ted in strong terms (unanimous resolution) its opposition to

public opening of

pose other than a

also approved the

the haul road nortihof t,he Yukon for anypur-

controlled tour bus. In June, the assembly

comprehensive plan for the haul road.

Since that date? BLM has not sought to modify or reformulate

its plan, claiming it does not have the staff or resources for

revisions.
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D13aKtanenk of Traminmrtatic)~~&~o

With the kransfer of haul road snanagement and maintenance

Keq.xmsibilities  from Alyeska Pipeline Ckn’npany to the state in

1978, the stiate began to fortiulate plans for supporting these

activities. The development of highway maintenance camps was of

particular significance to the borough, since these would resulb

in a certain scale of settlement and community (.infrashruckure]

development  along the haul road. with the CxM3peraticm of the

C2cmnunities of Anaktuvuk  Passr Nuiqsutr and Kaktc9vikF the borough

planning department put a special emphasis on regisbe’ring sikes

along the haul road in bhe Traditional Land Use Inventory. Two

special studies were commissioned by the borough; one analyzed

alternative approaches for the protection of cultural and his-

torical sites along the haul road corridor (An Analysis of His-

-kClric Pr-eservakion  Alternatives Alex.lcj the Alaska Pipeline Haul

Road and Utiliby CoL-L=idor)  and the ckher examined the special

resources in the Galkwaith Lake area (Resource Invenkory of

GalbKaith Lake]. The Galbrai%h Lake region was important in &he

%raditiional subsistence pattern of Anaktuvuk Pass.

The issue was also imporbanb to the village of Anaktuvuk

Pass, whose City council passed three resolutions in 1978

designating the haul road area near the ccm=nnunihyas an areaof

critical local concern for traditional land use (subsistence) and

seeking special protections for %hi,s region from &h& effects of

public access and development from tribal, borough, state, and

federal governments. In eon-junction with tihe National Park Ser-

vicer comunity members considered declaring the surrounding area
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a living- Culkural park that would have Stir= incy?nt -protections on
t— public access.

The borough proposed two sites for state highway maintenance

camps at the north (Prudhoe Bay] and south (Chandalar Camp) ends

— of the road thati lies within the borough boundaries. ‘The SeleC-

tion of these si,bes was confirmed in an assembly resolution in

September, 1978. However? the skate wanked a third camp at a

midway pointi and proposed a camp for Happy valley. The borough

staff took an inspection team and decided to move it to another

Iocakion, Pump Statii.on No. 30 There was a “quite heatedw ex-

a change laetiween the state and the borough on this issue? but after

a public hearing in Anaktuvuk l?ass~ D(3T agreed

borough-approved location.
—

pany objected for security

too close to their pumping

opened a new site close to
—

Then, Alyeska Pipel

to move it to the

.ine Service Com-

reasons~ stating that the Iocahion was

facility. The borough compromised and

the pump station.
— This agreement~  with which the final BLM plan was consis-

&en&, in effech restricted development along bhe haul road to

essential ‘development nodes’? which clustered development in
@ these specified zones. This was consistent with borough planning

policy to keep development areas limited in expanse and concen-

trated in density. A similar zoning concept was implemented in
—

other planning efforts~ such as the Kuparuk Industrial Center.

DOT is responsible for the permitting of haul road access.

Users obtiain permits from DOT\PF in Fairbanks. In the 1978-80
@

period, &he state allowed people to travel north of the Yukon for

industrial uses and also for mineral exploration and development
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purposes. People who Viola&e their pemitis, either by going

elsewhere than ,the claim area OK ‘engaging in Scmie activity’ other

than title permi~ted use, are subject to having their pemnits

revoked. Mclnitorirkg activities of pelnnibtees alcmg bhe haul road

has been -pgchlesmtic and it became more SO

Lallcwed access north 0% khe Yukon in 19!30

staff k’xxym taking annual inspe?cmicm tours

ti%le rcxd in the 1978=-80 paricd -to Cclnduck

when the legislature

(see k?elc)w]. BclKough

Eilcmg the length of

their mm rncmitclringo

.I!JQO”83: ‘Public Access to the Imul Rc3a’de

In the same month that idle bc)rollgh assembly apprcwed the

Ckmlpz=ehensive  Plan

Alaska legislakuKe

of Alaska statutes)

for the WitJl Road Area (June, 1980), the

amended the state Mghway CC)(N2 (Sec%sicm 19.40

%0 allow public access to the haul road nclr’%h

of the

of the

posing

3rukc)n Ri17eK at. least as far as D.ietk-’.ic2hca@-@ [just south

km~cwcjh b3tm3ary’]o This cxmtrad.idxd borough policy cp=

Unrestricted opening the road north of the Yukona As

recxmtly as March? 1980? the borough pllann.incj Ccmlmissicln unani-

Sncnlsly adopted a resolution stating  -this policy.

As Statzed above, the legislature began to consider modifying

existing’ Static policy  on the haul 12cmd in 1978, fclllcwiing &he

gcwemclr’s de’terminatic)l’-l  to restrict access north of the Yukon to

industrial  and mineral develcqylene uses. Mayciri- Ek@scm Ees-tified

in legislative hearings and firmly stated the boroughgs position

against un~estricted access in March, 1978. The governor’s poli-

cywas to remain in effect unbil construction of Ehe gas pipe-

line, which was expected to begin by 19830 Buti the legislature.
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decided tcI take its own action on

state position remains uncbang~d

The borough has continued to

the mabter in 1980f

50 the present” time

assert a restricken

and the

access

policy cm that porticm of the haul road lying within its boun-

daries. All of its policy and planning development work has

supported bhis position since the mid-1970Sse This work has

included substantial review”and comment from the village of

Anaktuvuk Pass. As described above? Anaktuvuk Pass adopted seve-

ral resolutions in 1978 calling for recognition and protection of

khe area surrcmnding,the  corridor from Chandalar bo Happy Valley

Camps that would be impacted by opening the haul road to the

public. During that. time, the village was working with members

of’the National Park Service on the concept of a living cultural

park for the area. Lhvi@r this concept, villages would maintiain

&heir traditional and historical use of khe area and public

access would be Iimitied to fooh travel and off-road vehicles

along designated routes. In this manner? both the environmen&

and the subsistence use of the area would be protected.

The idea of a living cultural park was incorporated i~to the

1980 comprehensive plan as the long-term,  overall management

system fog the entire corridarP at K,east within the boroqgh? for

recreational uses and th”e preservation of historical and ‘culkural

resources. Also, the borough commissioned a study of one area of

particular concern (for its cultural and environmental resources)

ko Anaktuvuk

brai~h Lake,

was zoned as

Pass, as mentioned above (Resource Inventory Gal-

May, 1979). In the comprehensive plan, this area

a special histozic and culgural resource preserva-
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tic)n district. By 1980, then, the village of M-iaktluvuk Pass had

Signif-ieqnt input into the -pIanp arid the Ciity Ccmnc.il Ww-lismous?ly

approved the plan in l?ebn.uiry of that year.

While &he borough planning Ekfparlmenb was finalizing the

haul road comprehensive plan, iti was engaged in anohheL= course of

action to provide legislative  support at’ the federal level for

res~r.icted. access to the haul road. one patential kmrrier ho

regulating &he haul road resulted when Alyeska Pipeline SeKvice

company received federal funds -&Cl CXmstKuC2t a ‘portion C3f MI(52 road

{including the bridge  acrcxss the Yuk.tm)e Under the federal

highway actf roads km.ilt with federal highway monies must remain

Clpen to the publicr or the funds are subject %0 reclaimby the

federal Cjclvernmerlt (in tdxis case, f.rcm the state). This even-

kualityy could preclude the state from L-egulat.ing access to the

haul road. The L20rcmgh utilized its Wa.shincJtc)n# D.(LP liaison

office and aktorneys ko work up an amendmenk and lobby to have it

abtiac%ed to the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act

(passed December 2, 1980) e section 1112, North slope Haul Road,

provides that the state is released from the highway refund

restrictions if the haul road ‘is closed to public. user buti not

including regulated Icmal traffic north of tile Yukon RiveZ-g

recplaix?d industrial traffi.e and KE?CJUILNXX3 high Cmclupanq’ buses.m

This section applied to the haul E’cladnclrbh elf t.hel?ukcln, and

required the secretary of the Interior and governor to Consulb

the head of any unit of local government which encompasses land

located adjacent to &he route of the North Slope haul road prior

ho executing a transportation agreement=

—.
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The ANILCA ~rOViSiOn is another tOOl fOK

dealing with the static. Prior to ANILCA@ the

posi.tionbhat it could Iimitpublic accessas

fd-le borough in

state had taken the

Iongas ihdid nok

close the road completely ho the public. However, this position

had never been tested in court, and the ANILCA amendment provided

specific language freeing the state from federal payback provi-

sions while practicing regulated access. This provision was

also to provide a ‘back-up” for bheborotigh to ensure its consul-

tative role in the management of the haul road (as discussed in

the preceding paragraph). Furtihermorefi  iti may assist the borough

to press the state to keep khe road closed as specified: the

waiver of federal repayment for highway funds would be removed if

the road is opened with other types of restrictions (since the

waiver is conditional only upon the terms of restricted access in

khe amendment). !Ehus? when the stiate opened the road as far as

Dietrich Camp, i-t could have jeopardized its waiver under the

ANILCA amendment. According to a member of the planning depart-

ment? the state attorney generalgs office disagrees with this

position. In any case, this issue remains unresolved and is a

component of current

It iS difficult

of. the IXYJ2-permitted

n e g o t i a t i o n s  with

for the borough to

access to the haul

the state.

monibor the effec~iveness

road. Borough staff have

taken annual inspection trips since about 1978. Following pas-

sage of the legislation opening the road to Dietrich~ DOT instial-

Ied a check point at that site for logging traffic up and down

the road and checking that drivers traveling north have the

proper permits. In the sumer, 1983, the check point person

estiimatied  that 50 ho 100 vehicles pass through each day~ which
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was lower than &he usual level because ik weds during the sea lift

to Prudhcle Baye Most of title -t2Kaffic was trucks. The inspedmr

said he checks for permits? which  are issued in And.lc)rage and

Fairbanks. The largest problem is that people who have prospe(2-

‘tincj -permits are engaging in other Eu3tivituyf particularly hun-

ting. Although hunting with guns is -pHNNihited  within 5 miles

of the road? bow hunting  is Jy2rmititx?d from the Kc)atii.n He cited

many instances of illegal hunting for caribou and forbearers

reported by truck drivers who are often irate ak such activity.

such .hLmting alcmcj &he Ec)ad is likened ko Slaughber befsause &he

animals have becxme used to ‘kraffic; ‘idle-y  are not frightx?ned away’

by trucks.

An Alaska Department of FiSh and Game (ADI?&G) Was aSSigned

to the Checkpoint a~ea  in late 19830 court records  show

were no violations that resulted in ci6+wKt prweedincjs in
.

but there were four cases involving seven people in 1984

I

I

.

.—
there

1983, ,

(office

of the dis5rict atihorney, Barrow, N o v e m b e r ,  1984)0 The i,ndivi- —

duals were frcm Prudhoe may? Fa.i.rbzmksr and Anchorage.

Apparently? prosecution of such cases  is a recent Ckvelc)pmentir

and the incidence of these violations  may be a useful ind.icmtclr

CJf haul road. impacts. Anckher potxmtial indicabc9r  is the number

Clf tirespass Vi.clla%.icms ( i s s u e d  to drivers o-f vehicles without

haul Kcmd permills)e In 1984’? there  was one? wise; and there were ●

none in 1983. {Prior to 1983, records are located in Fairbanks

under a separate judicial distiricti for Prudhoe Bay and khe Haul
9

Road cQrridor@) The low number of violations is conditioned by

the low number of hroclpers assigned to the haul road. (there are
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three assigned between the Yukon River and Prudhfae Bay, including

the Prudhoe region as well).

The major issue of the haul road continues tok)e theques-

t.ion of publicaccess and the efforks of the state to continue a

policy of less restricted access. The mayor of the borough w~otie

to Governor sheffield on September 28 1983R to eXPreSS Sti~CNIg~Y

the boroughts interest in maintaining the present restrictions,

when the stiate was going to remove the checkpoint at Dietrich

Camp. Sheffield replied with an assurance of &he process of

consultation with the borough; but at a meeking with DOT offi-

cials in Barrow at the end of 1983~ the mayor was informed the

checkpoint would be removed and replaced with a decal system on

January 31, 1984. Eayor Brewer objected strongly to DOT/PF8s

proposed check point closure “because ik is being imposed without

consultation with local governments” and because no alternative

system has been developed. that has a reasonable chance of success

or to make khe existing system effective. The mayor pledged to

work with the stiahe and~ in 1984? submitted a draft MOU to the

governor’s office (no reply was received by the end of that

yeax) .

CYIT3ER PLANNING ACTIVITY

The development of the boroughgs coastal zone management

plan is significant because of its directi relation to OCS activi-

ty, and also because of the extensive? multiyear process of

inter-governmental and borough-industry review and coordination.

When tihe Alaska Coastal Zone Policy Board did not approve the

borough’s initial CZM plan, the borough adopted in%erim zoning
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ordirmnees on January

the borough continued

2, 1980, to ensure that Cmc)rd.inati.cln  Wi,tlh
9

until a full plan could be Ck?velopxio The -
I

initial plan focused on the mid-Beaufort region in direct re-
■

Sponse to the 1979 state/fedeKal lease sale. During the 1980-83
.1

period, &he borough developed a Coastal zone plan. for the entire --
I

coastline and engaged in an intensive review and revision process

with

13ave

.
plan

I
state and federal agencies. Hearings on the draft CZM plan I

_I
Contiirlued in 1983 and 1984. -I!

In tile 1979-82 period, the borough developed Comprehensive

and land management regulations which became effective on

IJEmuary 1, 1983. subsequently, all (3evelc)gmwmk  -projects were e

subject &o a formal pemki.%ti.i,ncj process through &he borough.

Members of the planning department have i.nd.icmted &hat, despite

.inibial misgivings of the oil and gas

t.ions would be Cwe.rly restrictive and

_!

h-ldustiry id’mt such regula- -

would result in Clppc)siti.on

and possible litigation by the? industiL-yr  the process worked

smoothly ‘&hK-c)ugh 1983. The borough delayed the issuance of a few -

permits for lack of im’olnmit.ion, !aLlk ultimately all applications

were approved. TEdale 20-5 provides a tmbulatic)n of permits .ap- —

pKm&d during 19830 -
.—

The final element of the Planning de~artmenti iS fOCUSed on

the ownership status Of land within village boundaries, as dis-
●

Ringuished fKcml land Ouks.ide the village which is associated with

more traditional ownership and subsistence values. since khe

1970’s the borough adopted &he position that, when municipal

powers are transferred to the borough, the borough has khe right

%0 .ANCSA 14(c)3 Land. As deSCribed in the vi~~age SeCtiOnS, the

o
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TABLE 20-5

D~v~loprn~nt P~rrni,t,s Approvd by NSB Manning mq?arian~nt, 1983

—

Permit
Month Number of Approvals

January
J?ebruary
March
April
Nay
June
July
August
September
C)Ctober
November
December

1
3
Cl
8
7

0 15
12
10
5

13
13
5-—

Total 92

source : North Slope Borough Planning Department

ci,tiy councils transferred land to bhe borough in the 1970’s, but

the ‘Yownsite Trustee ruled the village corporation was not en-

bitled to transfer land directly to the borough. The borough

brought a suit against. the Townsite Trustee over this issue, but

after the councils in Barrow and Wainwright collected petitions

in 1979? the suit was dropped.

Responding to pressure from village corporations and city

councils? the borough modified ihs position somewhat in December?

1982, and agreed tio start paying for some of the lands. For

lands to be used for public facilities under powers transferred

to the borough (sewage, lagoons, dump sites, airports, school

bracts, roads, etc.), the borough continues its policy of not

purchasing the land. If the land is to be used for housingr

public safety, equipment storage and maintenance facilities (non-
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basic Iservicx?s),

began paying UIC

rations demanded

the ‘borough will pay -fcJK the land. The borough

-for land in about 1980, and other village  C3Clrpcl-
.1

equal tireatment.e Also, the klorcmtgh attorney

ruled &hat the bclrclugh could not -put CIP8S on leased land due to

changes in federal Kegulaticmsf and the borough could not dcmm-lcl

clear title without offering payment. Thus, after 1982, the

borough made direct efforts to acquire clear tihle to lands. In

&he summer of 1983, t.h”e mayor developed a policy which set a
—

uniform price fo~ a lot at $le50 per square foot8 in response ho -

d.ifficul%ies with arriving ah price agreement~ in &he villages.

I

-1
-.

II

T%e borough began to seek a resolution of 14(C2)3 issues

villages by pressing for cwnprehensive  final

the city, village corporation, and borough.

agreements

Scmle of khe

in the

between
—

vilLa-

CJers Ccmmiented that. the borough is a “hit pushy” in seeking such

agreements. ‘E’-lere  were no final EKjreemkenbs  before 1984; tihe

first such agreement was signed in March, 1984, in Nuiqsute

Envi ronmental  l?rotect~

Anotiher area of significance for monitoring institutional

change and response to (2CS activities is Ehe development of Ehe 1

borough’s environmental conservation efforkso In addition to the

checks and balances introduced through the fo~malization

planning and zoning process described above, Eben ER3pson

organized another element in khe boK=ough struchure which

expressly concerned with environmental protection issues

relabed to impacts of industrial development. Organized

of &he

also

was “

as they

under @

&he mayor’s office, the NoKkh Slope Borough Environmental PrcP=
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tection CMfi.ce is “thak porEion of the borough government that

has a major responsibility in the areas of 1) working to minimize

environmental impacts associated with resource development?  and

2) managing fish and wildlife resources so that human use and

enjoyment of these resources can continue” (NSB unpublished re-

port]. By 19818 the EPO became the North Slope Borough Depart-

ment of Conservation and Environmental Protection, although it

remained part of the mayorss office. (While tihe EPO officially

became the CH3EH?, the NSB conbinues to use EPO &o refer to DCEP.

EPO and department are used interchangeably.)

The goal of the department has remained unchanged, but the

scope of its activities

83 period. As mentioned

the scientific research

has increased substantially in the 1979-

abover the borough actively supported

efforts of the AEWC to provide meaningful

and valid biological data on the bowhead whale and the effects of

oil spills and other disturbances (such as noise) associated with

oil and gas development. At &his time, the functions of the

Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission were divided between the borough

and the Arctic Slope Regional Corporation. It was

the borough would assume the responsibility of the

search and that ASRC would represent the political

MI-WC. The AEWC office was actually locabed in the

agreed that

biological .re-

interest of

ASRC office.

This support was mobilized through the mayor’s office and resul-

ted in the development of the borough’s scientific program which

is a componerk of the EU?O responsibility. Between 1981 and 1983,

khe EPO added a scientisb and a field biologist to the staff with

the responsibility of managing and coordinating the bowhead re-

search program with AEWC.
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‘I%ia fhnd.hg for the science program has-more than dc)ubled .

s.incxs 1981; &he level in 1983 was approximately $700FO00 from —
‘n

State sources (primarily Ehe Iegislatxlre) and well as the bor-

ough. In addikion to 130whead research, WC) also conducts re-

search on other subsistence species. The focus in the 1981-84 t:

peric$d, in addition to the 130whead, was caribou (EWbjeeti ‘&Cl

impacts from onshore development impacts) and fish (primarily in
■

!

‘the NUiqsut area, where khey are subject tio effects of offshore :
I

development]. During this period, a Subsistence research spe-
1

Cialist was added to title Shaff.

A majOr reS~OnSibi~iby of EEv3 S&aff is @30rdinating  With and =

representing  the borc)ucjh in the local {state and borc)ug%l) fish

and game manacjementl  committees. The stiate (20nmtittees (the east-
1

ern and wesbern fish and game advisory comi%tees) are comprised ~ .

of residents from all the North slope villages. El?o Skaff also ,

Cclordinabes &he quarterly meetings of the Ns13 Fish and Game m

Management Com.i&tiee, which is a borough-sponsored skructure

created by Ordinance in 1976 to achieve local management of fish

and game resources. A caribou workshop was held in OctiobeK@

2983, to review the Skatus of the westeEn arctic caribou herd

with state biologists and Viilage residents. The actions of

these eomittees were stiable at rather low levels during the

Skudy pericldp but recent

administration  following

ma-y assert  greater local

repr.iclritizatioris  under the new NS13

tat? 1984 elections suggest thatl the Em

managernen~  authorities in the future.
● “

In addition to the science program? the otiher major area of
m

actiivity in the 1979-83 period was in the monitoring and inspec- .
.
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t.irlcj of industrial  ilnpactis, including significant participation

in inter-agency oil spill. response planning related bo khe modi-

fication of the seasonal drilling restriction. In 1982, a satel-

lite office for the department opened in Prudhoe Bay. ‘This

office is concerned with spills of ‘hazardous wastes in the Prud-

— hoe area and along the haul road. Routine patrols and inspec-

tions are now carried out in these areas; and two seminars for

hazardous waste disposal were hdld for Prudhoe Bay developers and
— contractors. The department is investigating khe possibility for

cooperation with the NSB

road permitis. IN?(3 added
o

trainee to its staff in

planning depar~ment in monitoring haul

an environmental protection officer

1983* .

A priority of the department is &he participation in the

examination of the seasonal drilling restriction and its modifi.=

cation by the s~ate? to ensure that, the borough~s intierestis are

represented. This process involves representatives from industry

and the regulatory agencies (federal, state, and borough). Ac-

cording to skaff reports? their participation has been effective

in forestalling unfavorable decisions possible at the outiset of

&he process, and also that relationships witih their counterparts

in state agencies have improved substantially during the recent

paste A degree of professional cooperation and reciprocity has

emerged in bhese relationships indicating that the borough has
e

achieved a certain legitimacy as a local government among (some)

state agencies.

8
During the recenk period, then~ the staff of the department

increased from 6 to IOF and its annual budget rose 127 percent in
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Sta.fg was regularly involved with &he following OKJanizaticms:

Alaska Eskimo Whaling C43mission
IEli2ernabic3nal whaling CICmn.issicln
T3eaufclrt sea Biological Task Force
Advisory CCmncil, Fairbanks Dist2riet of BUY
LTese mneEals Management service
U.S. coast GuaKd
Ues. National ‘Marine Fisheries Sen.?i.ce
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
TELIstees for Alaska
International  Porcupine Caribou Comission
Nabion-al Petroleum council
ABSCHW3
Regional Response Team
RuralCAP
Rural Alaska R&sources Association
Alaska Department of Natural Resources
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
WeStern Arctic FiSh and Game AdViSOr~ COmmittee
Easterh Arctic Fish and Game Advisory Committee
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one of the primary

North slope Borough was

SLOPE BOROIIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT

motivations for the formation of the ‘

to gain local control of education. The

development of a local school district, of. quality education of

each child in his own village? and of modern educational  facili-

ties in every village were major objectives of Eben Hopson’s

program. An independent school district was formed in 1974, and

from 1974 ho 1977 the distiriet incrementally took over khe deli-

very of educational services from the BIA and the state Operated

school system. An ambitious capital improvement program was

ini.tiatied by the North Slope Borough out of its own budget re-

sources along with state funds to build new community schools

from K-12 grades (and thereby to eliminate the necessity for high

stihool students to migrate ho distant boarding schools). The

desires of North Slope residents for village schools through the

12th grade was supported by subsequent judicial decisions, such

as the Molly Hootch case in the state of Alaska.

School construction started in 1976-77; the 1978-79 school

year was the last full year of operation w.ibh &he old facilitiiese

FOUK new village schools opened in the following’ year (1979-8ol?

and by 1983-84 all eight villages had new facilities. Funding

and administration of the construction projects was the boroughgs

responsibility; the school districti provided input in the design

stage and consultation during construction. ‘The major construc-

tion projects in the 1979-83 period are provided in Table 21-1.

All of the major new school facilities in tihe North Slope

Borough were opened during the 1979-83 period. The development
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TABLE 21-1

Major school construction Projects, 1979-83

I?acilitv

Barrow High school
OJlly school
Alak School/Addition
Atqasuk School
Tikigaq school
NQnamiut school
Nuiqsut school
Kavfic)lcmk

source : North slope

of improved village

school - Phase

Borough school

school programs brcmfgl”lt

Location

Barrow
E%ixlt Lay
Wainwricjht
Atqasuk
Point EIqx?
Anaktuvuk Pass
Nuiqsut
Kaktovik

abouti a significant

increase in the number of ncm-~nupiati =keachers in the communi-

ties. The school policy was that three teachers were required

for a minimum high school program, and other enlargements brough&

an increase in the primary programs. For the villages, it was

Ehe new Eeachers accounted for the basic increase in non-Inupiat

households prior to 19’79 {disregarding  the more transient con-

struction laborers), as documented in other sections Of this

report. The data indicate tha8 nearly all of kh.is

school stiaff was compleked by 1979; there was only

increase in the number of teachers bebween 1979-80

increase in

a 7.5 pe~cent

and 1983-84

(see TZlbile 20-2). Acxxlrding EC) the Superintxmdentlr  Stiaff  had

increased prior ko 1979 &o accomplish tihe goals of curriculum

development, but &he task was nearhag completion by ‘1979 and

staff was reduced and has remained skable since khat date.

The development of school programs and facili~ies encouraged

&he outi-migration  of Inupiab from Barrow to other ‘North Slope
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TABLE 21-2
. .

Changes in Nor&h Slope Borough School Distiricb Staff, 1979-83,

Teachers

1979-80 1983-84

—

e

Alaska Native
Black
Caucasian
Native American

TOTAL S

Alaska Native
Black
Caucasian

TOTALS

136 147

Administrate

1979-8(9 1983-84

23 24

Teacher Aides

1979-80 1983-84

Alaska Native 24 37
Caucasian 11 22
Filipino o— - 6——

Tcmus 35 65

communities? and khe in-migration of non-Inupiat into Barrow.
e

According to school officials, the largest movemenbs occurred

wibh the opening of schools in the new communities of Nuiqsut

(1974) and Atqasuk (1976).
●

mated to have moved out of

Concurrently the number of

About 125 school children are esti-

Barrow tokhe other villages by1984.

non-Inupiat has increased subskankial-
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lyo Estimates of the ~rO~OrtiQn of nOn-lnu~iat students Were

from 1 to !5 percent of the student population in 1975-76, whereas

the proportion had grown to 18 percent non-Inupiat by 1983-840

The greatest absolube number Of non-Irlupia& students is in Bar-

row? where in 1983-84 nearly one-quarter  (127) of students were

non-Inupiato Although ‘&he ma-jorihy of these are white, a rather

large number (about 21] are Filipino. As indicated in Table 21-

3, &he proporllion of ncln-xnupiat (mainly Caucasian) students

varies considerably among the villages on the slope. ‘ITle largest

~ro~orbion (28.6%) is in Anaktuvuk PaSS and bhe ~OWeSk (~.~%] iS

in I?oink Hope.

According to a school official, the ouk-migratiion of Inupiat

students from Barrow has been offset by an equivalent in-n-tigra-

tlion of mm-Inupiat.@ keeping the botal Stucknk’ kmdy count at a

constant level. Distri.ctwide  figures indicate that the C3istrieti

tiotals have remained unchanged from 1979 to 1983. However, our

data show tihat, non-Inupiat have

which suggesbs that the overall

population has declined between

the ehhnie composition from 1979

Cmntinued ho Kigratie into .Barrowr

(C3istlricbwide)

1979 and 1983.

is slot Exz?ad.ily

Inupiat student.

unfortunately,

available ho show

declined. during 1979-83, and in Barrow khis has occurred at the

same ti.irne they have cane in Cmrlkact with a greater e’khnic d.iver’-

sityr including Filipinosr Koreansr Hispanics (mainly Mexican-

Americans), and American blacks.

:

,

~

-1
-1

I
I

‘1~
1
i
!—

‘1

*

I
I

*’
I

I
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TABLE 21-3

—

—

Nortih Slope Borough School District Enrolhnent, 1979-83

1979-80 1983-Q4_ ____-_–_–––-––––-––
Alaska Cauca- His-

Location K-12 K-12 Native sian panic Asian Black

Anakbuvuk Pass 49
Atqasuk 25
Barrow !532
Kaktovik 4’7
Nuiqsut 64
PQinti Hope “ 140
Poink Lay 26
Wainwrighk 106

56 40
43 39

530 403
42 34
61

135 R
21 1!5
99 89

16
4

98 3 23 3
8
3
2
3 2

10

Distri.cb
‘Eo&als 989 987 812 144 5 23 3

—

1. Does not, include Early Childhood students betiause statistics
are not required by DOE. 1983-84 hohal W~th  MM is 1181.

2. Enrollment numbers are baken from tie final attendance report of
each Yea~e

3. Ethni.citiy for 1979-80 availabl~ on microfilmed pupil
registration forms.

—
Source: North slope Borough school District

The rake of aiztr.ihion rose from 13 percent in 1979-80 to

21 p~rc~rit in 1983-84. The attrition rate is based on total

enrollment figures of 1?162 in 1979-80 and lr243 in 1983-84? and

*
includes the net. total computation of withdrawals transferralsr

and dropouts. In 1979-80, there were fewer students who left

school and more who returned tihan in 1983-84. In &he same peri.-

OCIF the number of graduates increased by 40 percent from 41 ho

69.

—
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Cc)sbs  of operating E1-le schools rose by 4’0 percent in the

1979-83 pericdo ‘The average expenditure per Stiudent increased. by

the following amounts:

1979-80 $13,984
1983-84 $23,010

The largest increase was due tclthe Cclsks of operating the same

facilities, and the high Costs may have implications for future

nmni,tmring efforts? as pointed out below.

‘bl’-le cost increase went to higher costs of

age teacher salaries rose from $27?700 in

Abollti $2 million of

administration. Aver-

19’79-80 tlo $’43,800 in

1983-84. TEIe av~ragr5 salary for principals increased by $27,300

fran $46,800 to $74,100.

The major sources of fuqding for the school district are

federal$ state, and borc)ugh government  agencies. under I?.L. 874,

the Schcml district-is entitled to revenues based on the number

‘of students residing on federal lands m3/clr whose? parents work

elk federal instial,lati.ions. In Barrow, &his applies mainly ho

families living on restricted deed lots, and khe amount is calcu-

lated tio be a replacement for state and local tax revenues (of

which such lands are exempt]. In 1983-84, &he school district

Keeeived about $4.2 million from this source. The district Ke-

tains a consultant in Washingtonr D.C. to track tihis funding

through the congressional appropriation process and to lobby

individual senato~s and representatives as necessary. Additional

special programs (Indian Education? Uohnson OEMaIleyP etc.) are

funded through federal grantis.

The remaining portion of the annual budget is derived in

abou~ equal proportions from st.atie and borough appropriations.
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District funding is dependent on Cclntinued levels of revenue for

skabe and borough goverrunenks;  any decliqe in revenues may

threaten  &he ability of the school districti &o maintain its

facili.kies and programs. The extensive capitalization program in

the recent period has implications for future levels of opera-

tion, since a large budget is necessary for maintenance and

operations and such costs are expected to increase in the future.

Analysis of the school board meeting minutes indicates that tihe

potential for short-falls in state-funding sources were discussed

in a. joint school board/North Slope Borough Assembly meeting in

early 1983 as a possibility beginning in the 1983-84 year. Meeh-

ing the funding levels of the annual budgeti may be a problem in

the future; monitiori,ng efforts should include this component.

The school board consists of seven members elected in

districtwide elections. An analysis of Ehe membership indicates

that in most years residents of Barrow have dominated the board,

buti there has usually beenat least two and often three other

villages represented. Barrow has elected four members (a majo~i.-

ty) in three of tihe four years between 1980 and 1984. The vil-

lages of Wainwrighb and Kaktovik have been consistently represen-

ted on the board through the years; in the 1979-83 period a

member from each of Ehese villages had a greater longevity on the

board khan other members. In tihe early years (1973-78), Barrow

elected one non-Inupi,at~  but during the study period all members

were Inupiat. This development, along with the recent election

of younger, more assertive 13arrowitiesF may have contributed to

the recent maturation of tihe board.
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!The Sehcml board elects a president, Vice-pres.ident, and

C21qr-k’ frcm the nmnkle.rshipo Mcmkhly ”meeti.incjs are held thl-cmgholdt

the year, and one joint Irleetiincj between the klclanl and the Norkh

Slope Borough Assembly is scheduled  in the year. The board

regularly considers requests fo~ in-service tgaining? travel? arid

schedule C%anges fr’cm khe Sd-mclls? requests for leave by teafGh-

ers/achinis&ratmrsF  hiring contract  renewals? and promclticmsr as

well as programmatic issues. During regular mee%ings~ a skandard

agenda item is community coneems in which community members have

&he opportunity to raise issues and questions &o &he board and

school administrators (the superintendent attends all meetings].

Review of meeting minutes in the recent past indicates tha~ the

board pursues such issues &hati are broughk before it. In &he

September, 1983, meetiing there was a heated exchange between

community members and board members on the one hand and an ad-

ministrator cm bhe ohher? over the school policy of not sending

oub standardized tiesti scores to the parentis because they were? in

the ‘professional  judgementw of the administratior~ too difficulh

for the average parent ko understand without explanation (parents

were inviked to %he school for such explanations). some Inupiat

board members and the pa~ents and students concerned perceived

the policy as racist condescension and reacted Strongly@ but the

board did no% develop a new policy for &he administration to

implement. Although &he board  haS@ according to sOme ObSerVerS?

developed significantly as a board in the recent period, it also

has a tendency to follow policy proposed by &he administrators

(Aamod&, 2984).
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The school board has created several committees to examine

.

—

—

or coordinate cerba.in issues and grant programs. The district

curriculum committee and the alternative education committee were

formed to assess and develop specific program recommendations.

Members are recommended by the school board and the administra-

tion at the direction of the board. There is a Barrow Parent-

Teachers Association and each village has a local school advisory

council which provides input direcbly into the school in each

Communitye In addition, there is a Federal Programs Parent

Advisory Committee, which oversees the federal grant programs in

the school diskrict; members are appointed by the village advi-

sory school councils.

‘The Federal Programs Parent Advisory Committee (FPPAC] was -

established on May 11~ 1976~ to serve as an advisory board for

all grant-in-aid programs in the North Slope Borough School

District e The organization of the committee was encouraged by

the North Slope Borough School Board in a document issued in

early 1976. This document detailed the process of organization

and the duties of the committee.

Since thab time the FPPAC has served as an ‘umbrellanccnn-

mittee whose purpose has been to mee% the varying requirements of

the several grants awarded to the districk, For example, the

FEW?AC serves as the Indian Education Parenti Comittee and the

Johnson-0’Malley  Parenti Advisory Committee as required by these

grants as well as serving the parent/community requirements of

other grants as Ehey are awarded.

On August 14, 1980 the FPl?AC adopted bylaws to govern their

activities. These bylaws for the most part are consistent with
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the guidelines laid dcwn by the board im 1976 and have ‘governed

the C2Cmnittiee to the present time.

The E1.ebivit.ies of the Cmrnmititee vary Scmewhat from meeting

to meeting depending upon the requirements of cJr’ani2 submission

and repc)rtiinge Each I=m&eting acjerkki, hcwever, prcwides for quar-

terly report-s from each grant mmacjer and public cement to

assure the committee up-to-date infolnllationo In addition, the

comittee has established the practice of rotating khe meeting

site from village to villager ths providing each village a

Camnce kc) be heard.

one K@eti.ncj per year (August) has been Sckleduled to

with  the distlrick new-hire in-service held in .AricA-mrage.

Cmincide?

In

addition to holding its regular quarterly meeting? the FPPAC has

parkicipatA2f3 in those -pC)rt.icm of blat?? in-service inhended to

assist the new teachers in knowing about and EKljuskincj tio the

Eskimo cultiure.

The FPPAC keeps itiself informed and aware in several Waysm

First, it conducks an annual needs assessment throughout &be

distr.iebo This information provides the FPPAC with a basis for

advising khe diskrict as &o the types of programs which should be

developed as well as a basis for approving or disapproving funds.

Each funded ~rOgramre~QKtS to the FPpAC in W~itten or oral fOrm

on a quarterly basis and program managers attend the quarterly

meetings in order to answer the concerns of eomittee members.

Lastly, time is E%llottied during each meeting  to allow Ciki.zens  to

voice their concerns.
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~he~e are several avenues by which khe FPPAC eXertS itS

autkmriby or influence. Firstr it has direct veto authority on

budgek as well as program decisions. second, it advises khe

coordinator of special projects with regard to items or concerns

thab ik feels should come to—

and/or the board. !l’hird~ it

proceedings of the committee

the attientiion of the supe~inhendenh

has an obligation to share the

with its own school advisory council

which in turn influences the administration and khe board

!l?he FPPAC appears to be functioning appropriately  as required by

hhe regulations governing the various grant programs. Meetiings

are conducted regularly and in an orderly and productive fashion.

Attendance is high. Most members have been reelected by their

constituents and are becoming extremely knowledgeable of the

—
funded programs and the procedures required to manage those

pEogramse The needs assessment procedure has been closely sup-

ported in the villages by the committee members &o assure &he

validity of ~he process? khough the comi.ttee has recently votied

to review the formati of the needs assessment instrument and

commi,hted time and energy tio the development, of a new and more

apgmopr.iate instrument.

In the 19’79-83 period~ the FPPAC absorbed obher Councilsr

including khe bilingual advisory council (1981) and the advisory

council for community schools and adult basic education (1983).

The 1983 federal grants included the following programs: Johnson

0’Malley, Indian Education, Title VII (bilingual program), Com-

munity Education, Adult Basic Education? Chapter 1, and

Chapter 11. The annual grant amounts for the recent

either remained at. constant levels or decreased; the

●
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decrease was in the Johnson cl’malley Program (&TOM) between 1982

and 1983. T%rcmghout the 19’79-83 period, the FI?PAC and Cmnmunity

advisory Schcml  Cmunci.ls had bilingualism as a major goal. 130M

and other grants were devoted to bilingual programs? and Inupiat

was compulsory in the Schcmls. This emphasis C%Eangd somewhat in

1984; Inupiati bec%me an elective course (parents ma-y Choose to

puh their children in Inupiat class or another). The general

school philosophy did not change Significantly in the five years

preceding 19840

In addition to providing a center for instruction of chil-

dren during &he day, the schools provide a facility for a variety

of community activities. Large public meetings and social gathe-

rings aKe nolnnally,held in the school gym--such activities that

involve the entire communi~y and visikors from okher Norbh Slope

villages would Eequire the space available in the school. commu-

nity celebrations and feasts? meetings of the Elders Conference

and the ‘whaling captains from all Villagesr large potlucks and

Inupiat dances were some of tke events we observed in the schools

during our fieldwork. The school gym? is alsoa Centier for c)rgan-

izeki sports aebivi~ies; &he city basketball and volleyball league

‘ m

:

I
—

I
I

regularly sponsor games ar-dr

games draw large  segments of

group f3f elders. ‘The Barrow

broadcast on TV with rm-minfg

shationo

in Barrow, high school  basketball g
the Cxmnunity’, including an active g

High school basketball games are
E

cxxrment%my  provided by the radio 9
■

In Barrow, the high school’s athletic facilities (indoor

track, Weighk room, swimming pool, exercise rooms) atitrac’t a
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~iilirgf? ~Eo~OrbiOll  Of the WhitE?  ~KOfE?SSiOIN3~S  in tih~ COIIIINlriity  who

engage in individualized acbiviby or bake one of the classes o-

ffered in aerobics, dance? etc. In the hours after work, the new

high school has become the center for socializing f-or the large

number of non-Inupiab in Barrow. There are occasions in the

locker room during which the Inupiat students appear in the

minority. The high school has become an institution of intense
e

acculturation for young Inupiat” when the work day ends~ and in—

many of the acbivitiies adul& Inupiat are present in very small

numbers or not at all.

The schools are also the cenher for adult= and community—
—

educational acti.vitiesr  in

tion. The following table

●
participation in community

which there is significant participa-

prov.ides an indication of the level of

education programs for the North Slope

Borough in the 1983-84 school year:

TABLE 21-4

Participation in Community Schools, 1983-84

Number of Number of
Comunity School Activities Activities Attendees

With registration 37 3,585
Wibhouti regiskratiion 23 6,925
Agency-sponsored activities u 844

Totals 75 11,354

●

Source: North Slope Borough School District

The school board adopted a plan of leaves for its employees

in 1976; subsistence leave for classified employees was formally

recognized in thati plan. The following description of subsis-
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%encxs leave appears in the school disbrict$s personnel manual:

Subsistence Leqyg

The Bcmrd recognizes the .iIrpc)rtanc$e  of per,’petuating and
preserving certain cultural Cwstcms traditional to the
‘NC)rth Slopee Therefore a subsistence leave of up to 10
days annually without pay for the purpose of hunting or
fishing may be granted an employee with the -prior
approval of the Superintendent. subsistence leave will
noti be g~anted an-employee more than tiwice a year.

subsistence leave Wi,ll not affect any other leave benefit.

TI-Iis practice  is particularly significant during whaling season?

bulz ih is also praetiiced at other times of the year, such as

during bhe spring duck season. According to

the school district recognizes that sbudenbs

‘ periods of tiinle during whaling season. This

— m

- I
I

Ig—
I
I

—

tihe Superinbendenh,

may be absen~ for
‘1

I
applies to female

Student.sf who may be absent E(3 help in EC)(X3 pr-eparaticm and Otiher

activities at homer and to boys who are helping the whaling crew. I
~

A whaling captain in Wainwright reported bhat a capkain may ask —

the school PrinciPa~ to re~eaSe a bOy from school fOr a ~ortion

of khe whaling season. In Point Hoper students used to leave

year. In recent yearsf this time away has been shortened because

whaling stops when the village quota is reaehede and crews return

to %he village sooner than in the past.

Another responsibility of the school board is to approve of

annual schedules and any schedule changes in the school calendar.

Occasionally a village school will seek to modify its schedule to

■
✎

I

—

-.

fit the COmmunity Subsistence ca~endar. 1% was reported that the

●
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Kaktovik school has attempted to move the school to the spring

camp near &he Brooks Ranger to which many villagers move in late

spring. In one year, school was transferred for two weeks, but

the hardship to the staff was such that ik was noti repeated in

the following year. In April? of 1983, &he Kaktovik school

applied to the school board for a modification of its calendar to

reschedule spring break with khe annual spring trip in that year.
—

The school board denied the request and instructed the school ko

devise a program of outdoor instruction for the

Trip.” Pt. Lay is another village in which the
—

tempted to adjust to community movements during

‘Village Mountain

school has at-

&he subsistence

year. In this village, it was reported that parents would move

to fish eampin the fall and spring, and children wouldbe left
—

in the care of

teachers tried

the fish camps
—

be deprived of

the elderly or others who stayed behind. The

on at least two occasions to move the school to

during this per.iod, so thabthe children would not

their parents’ care. These examples provide

instances of institutional response to

and they should be assessed in future

local cultural practices,

monitoring.

—
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SECTION V: KESPONSE TO OIL AND GAS LEASING PROGRAMS

XXII. CUMULATIVE REVIEW OF OIL AND GAS
LEASING ON THE NORTH SLOPE, 1979-83

This review surveys the recenti histiory of static and federal

oil and gas leasing programs  on the North Slope during the period

1979-1983. (Leasing of private Arctic Slope Regional Corporation

lands is described in Chapter X) The principal concern is to

identify the avenues tllr-fxqh  which North slope institutions and

individuals have responded to hhe leasing programs? as well as

the concerns of the local residenks as expressed through these
.
— avenues. The discussion begins wi.tih an overview of the leasing

programs, notiing in particular the increased scale of leasing

activiby occurring during the period under review. The body Of
—

this chapter &hen examines the procedures, chrofiology, and con-

tenti of the public and institutional responses ko the leasing

programs, including separate treatment of the litigation which

has been directed toward these programs. The final sectiion

reviews tihe protective measures in the leasing programs relating

=ko the concerns expressed in the public involvement process. We

suggest an evaluation of the adequacy of these protections in

meeting the concerns of the Norbh Slope residents as a component

of the monitoring taske

Overview of Oil and Gas Leasinu Pr~rams on the North SloD~
1979-83

North Slope oil and gas exploration and leasing entered a

new phase in 1979. Prior to 1960, oil and gas exploration was
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limi~ed to the extensive program cm the Naval I?ehroleum Reserve

#4, now known as Nakional Petroleum Reserve - A~aska (NPRA),

while attention during the Iatie 19608s and 19709s focused on

Prudhoe Bay and associated developmenbsm  Beginning in 1979, leas-

ing activity was extiended to the offshore zoner under bobh State

and federal jurisdictions? while the federal government also

undertook new leasing initiatives in the NEW+ and in the Arctic

National Wildlife Refuge {ANWR). In other woKds, the lull in new

leasing which followed &he skate of Alaska’s Prudhoe Bay offshore

and uplands sale of SeptemberR 1969 ended in 1979 when a, number

of p~oceduralf fiscal and jurisdictional conflicts had been re-

solved~ in some instances on an interim basis.

The paragraphs which follow review khe lease sales conducted

in each jurisdiebionr three of which are federal and one state.

The lease sale activities are also sumarized in Table 22-1.

While leasing ack.ivity has ken substantial during the period

under review~ exploratory drilling activity on these leases has

been decidedly modest. Activity levels for each jurisdiction are

no&ed below and summarized in Table 22-2. And finally, hhis

section Cmneludes with a

land en&e~inq restricken

during this period.

general fxmsideratiicm cIf the amounti of

status as a result of the lease sales

FEDERAL CIUTEIR CX3NT33NENTAL SHELF (Cx2s)

The Join& StaEe/Federal Beaufork Sea Oil and Gas Lease sale?

conduc~ed in December? 1979~ was pivokal in setting in motion the

accelerated and broadened programs of the early 1980’s. In

agreeing to a memorandum of understanding (Mayr 1978)~ the state
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TABLE 22-1

North SloDe Oil and Gas Leasefi~les, 1979-83

FEDERAL STATE

Acres offered Acres Leased Acres Offered Acres Leased

‘OCS  BF Sale (Joink State\Federal)
December 11, 1979
172,320 85,’776

skabe BF sale (Joink State/Federal) .
December 12, 1979 (offshore)

341,140 - 296,307
Sbatxs Sale 31 Prudhoe Bay Uplands

September 16, 1980
196,268 196,268

NPR-A Sale 821 ~anuary 27, 1982
1,516,257 675,816

‘NPR-ASal~ 822 May26, 1982
3,519,515 ‘“ 252,149 ~

State Sale 36 Beaufort Sea
May 26, 1982

56,862.41.

State Sale 34 Prudhoe
September 28, 1982

1,231,517
NPR-ASal~ 831 JLIlv 20, 1983

(3CS

2,195,845 - ‘226,021
State Sale 39 Beaufort

May 17, 1983
211,988

Sale 71 Diapir Field
October 13, 1982

1,825,770 662,861 acres

56,862.41

Uplands

517,945

Sea

211,988

NPR=ASale 841 July18, 1984 *
1,600,248 0

———c  .———-——————-  - —-————-

● TOTAL 10,829,955 1,902,623 2,037,7’75 1,279,370

Nohes: NPR-A Lease figures current to June 21, 1984
*Sale 841 was conducted outside the period under reviewF

● but the results indicate indusbry hesita~ion  in response
to the N.PR-A program.

Sources: MMSF n.d.; DOG 1984b; 131J!! 1984
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TABLE 22-2

ExDloratr3ry_Q~hg,_&jQ&j&J_om  197’9-1983 Leases
■

sale Tract well Name clperatc)r

season
—---- -==.- ----- ----= ----- ---.= ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----

static? B?
state 13’F
stake w

Ocs Em
OCS w
State 13F
State 13F
Stiate 13F
stake En?
Stiabe BF
Stiate 13F
skate W
State EN?

OCS m?
0(3s E@

OCS Em
OCS 71
NPR-A 821
Static 36
state EH?
Sbabe BF
skate 31
Stahe 34
stake 34
stake 39

NPR-A ’831
state 39
state 39

75 sag Delta 8
?6 sag Delta ‘7
96/109 Alaska Island 1

Alaska Sbte F 1
Alaska Stake D 1

shell TeKn PKospect
shell Tern Prospect

Shell Seal Prospect
MUkluk
Fish creek
Exxon G-2
shell seal Project
cross Island 1
Bergland 1
Leffing well
Alaska State ~-l
Long Island 1

Planned
not available
Brontosaurus 1
colville Delta 1
Jones Island 1

S1-lel 1
shell
AmcKcl
Sclhicl
Soh.icl
SOhicl
chevron
Sohicl
Exxon
Exxon

shell ~
SOhio
Sohic)
Exxon
Emel 1
m?2rknecm
Al%. crude cc).
union
Exxf3n
Sohio

Exxon
.Arc263
Texaccl
Texaco

1980-81
1980-81
1980-83 _

1981-82-
1981-82
1981-82
1981-82
1981-82
19!31-82”~
1981-82
1981-82
1981-82
1981-82

1982 ~
1982-83

1983-84
1983-84
1983-84-
1983 -

1983-84
1983-84
1983-84
1983-84
1983-84-
1983-84-

1984-85
1984-85
1984-850
1984-85

II(3G, p~rsonal c~mmunication,  December-IO, 1984.
—
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and federal governments suspended a lingering -jurisdictional

dispute, and arranged a coordinated environmental review and ,

public involvement program. While the jurisdictional dispute

remains under judicial consideration, bhe agreement permitted the

leasing programs to proceed. One of the important results was

khati m.i~igative, or enviromnenkal  protectiivfe  measures on both

state and federal tracts were jointly evaluated in a single

environmental impact stahementi (EIS) with virtually identical

stipulations resulting in the final federal and state leases.

Moreover, long-term coordination of state and federal effortis in

managing this lease area was assured through several coordinating

bodies.

Federal OCS lease sales were conducted twice during the

period under review. The Joint Statie\Federal  Beaufork Sea Sale

area is located in the zone due north of Prudhoe BayP bounded

roughly by the Canning Ri.veron the east and the Kuparuk River on

the west. The sale area comprised 172,000 federal acres, of

which nearly 86?000 were leased in the DecemberF 1979 sale. T% e

next federal offshore sale area~ offered in bhe Diapir Field Sale

#71, is located in the federal offshore zone immediately west of

the Joint State/Federal Beaufort Lease sale area, centered rough-

ly offshore of Harrison Baye In (letober? 1982, lease sale NO. 71

resulted in leases on nearly 663?000 acres? out of 1.8 million

offered. In combination the two federal OCS sales in this

period, the first to be conducted in the US Beaufort Sea, resul-

ted in leases covering 748,637 acres.

Six exploratory wells

during 1979-1983, two each

were drilled on federal OCS leases

drilling season from 1981-82 to 1983-
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19840 As detailed in Table 22-2P five of the six were on leases
I

from the Beaufc)rt sea Sale”in 1979. No discoveries or develop-

ment plans have been announced.

NA’TICINAL PEmwLE13M  RESERVE

under a Cxmgressic)nal

ALASKA (NPR-A)

mandate to conduct
-m

an ‘expeditious

program” of oil and gas leasing (E% 96-514? Decx?snber?  19$30]F the

US Bureau of Lard I%magementi held three lease sales offering

National Petrclleum Reserve Alaska O’m.?-A) Eiereage during the

pE?r.icx3  under review. while extensive federally supported explcv=

ratory activity had been conducted on the NPR-A from 1953-1981~

leases conducted during 1982 and 1983 represent the firsti &ime

NPR-A acreage was leased to the private sector (BLM 1983a).

congress had se& a goal clf2millicln acres leased in the

first two years Of &he program, and this guideline governed the

sales conducted in January and Nay? 1982. Atotial of 5 million

aCreS Was offered and 928?000  Z3Cr~S  WE?~~ i3ckua~~y ~E?5M3d. Also

in &he period Under review? the E&h’! reviewed and C2cmnenced a

five-year program of leasing, wihh the first lease sale under

this extended program conducted in July, 19830 At this sale?

nearly 2s2 million acres were offered? from which 226FOO0 acres

were leased. The leased acreage was widely dispersed throughout

the 2307-nlilliCNl  acre reserve. The second Ot tihe sales under ‘the

five-year plan, conducted in July, 1984, offered 1.6 million

acres. There were, however, no bids, reportedly as a result of

_l–:
I

—

litigation facing bhe NI?R-A

Clne test well has been

program.

drilled under leases from this pro-

gram and was planned for &he current drilling season. Sohicl
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in the 1983-84 season near Fish Creek?

a well in the 1984-85 season. ‘The new

less extensive than the work conducted

while Arco

exploratory

by the Navy

and the US Geological Survey between 1953 and 1982: 45 Barrow

area wells and 28 exploratory w~lls were drilled~ in addition to

13,455 miles of seismic lines (USGSm 3981, p.44)o

ARCTIC NA!I’IONAL

The 18-mil

encompasses the

WILDLIFE REl+UGE

lion acre Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (A~R)

northeastern corner of the arctic slope. Set

aside for conservation purposes? the ANWR was nonetheless the
.

object of congressional action in 1981 calling for a strictly

controlled exploration program~ after which Congress would make a

further decision onwhe~her toopenparbs of the refugeto deve-

lopment and production. The exploration activity on this juris-

diction differs from tihat in the other three jurisdictions in

that, short of new legislation, no development activities a~e

permitted within the refuge (FWS 1983a).

Following a legal challenge over a decision by &he Secretary

of the Inberior appointing the US Geological Survey lead agency

on this mat5er, tihe US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) conducked

an environmental review of regulations governing the exploration

program. Proposals for exploration programs were solicited from

the oil and gas induskry, and an exploration program was imple-

mented in 1983? with a smaller ~infill~ effort in the summer of

1984. These results will be returned to Congress for ackion.
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STATE a? MAsm OIL AND GM LEASING PRCX3RAM

The stabe ackually initiated its first offshore leasing

proposal in 1978, with a hastily planned offering at Point Thomp”

son. ‘The proposed sale was mea Wikh a wave of opposition from

North Slope institutions and individuals, as well as frcnn en-

vironmentalists. As a Kesultif Ehe Point Thompson sale was with-

drawn and the Static redirected its efforts to the more elaborate

review process fclE the prqy3sed Joint State-l?ederal  Beaufort sea

Lease sale. ‘The stateEs -pZ2rt.ic.ipaticm in this sale Cmnst.itiuted”

‘the f’i.Kst successful state oil and gas lease sale since 1969.

Nearly 350,000 SbaEe acres were included in the Ikxxmber, 1979,

.Joink  stiate/Federal E3eaufort sea Lease Saler with leases

finalized on 300,000 acres or nearly .8’7 peKcxmE of the offer.

The state conducted fclu~ additional sales during the 1979-

1983 pericxi Two of these were exclusively uplands, one was

exclusively offshclrer and one Cx9mbined upland and offshore
e

acreage. The leases were Cclncx?ntrated  in the central part Of the

North slope in Close proximity to Prudhoe Baya sale 31, con-

ducted in September, 1980, comprised nearly 200,000 previously

offeKed acres in the Prudhoe Bay uplands on which no current

leases were in effect. sale 36, Conducted on May 26, 19828 c~m-

prised 41,500 acres in the nearshore zone off Prudhoe Bay near

the Midway Islandsr and about 15,500 acres of on and offshore

lands in the Flaxman Island-Canning River region. sale 34,

ccmdue%ed on September 28F 1982, off~r~d 1.2 million acres of

uplands in tih~ l?rudhu Bay r~giOne Sale 39 off~r~d apprOximat~ly

212,000 aer~s Of pr~thminantly n~arshor~ lands from Gwydyr Bay On

kh~ ~asb to th~COlvill~D~lta On th~w~sb.
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In total, some 1.3 million acres of state nearshore and

upland acreage was leased on the North Slope during this period~

from a-total of 2.0 million acres offered.

As of December, 2984, a total of 18 exploratory wells have

been drilled on leases from these 5 lease sales. As nohed in

Table 22-2, three exploratory wells were drilled in 1980-83,

eigh~ were drilled in the 1981-82 season? none were drilled in

1982-83, and seven were d~illed in 1983-84. Several more are

planned for 1984 -8!5. Tracts from

Beaufort Lease Sale have seen by

— accounting for 10 of the total.

the JoirIt State Federal

far the most interestP

Several additional wells have been drilled on older exis-

ting leases in the vicinity of sale 31 tractse AXCOBS Hemi

Spring State 1 and Westi Sag 26 wells are in adjacenb t.ractsF

while the HG&G Sag River 1 well is also near the sale 31 area.

SC3hiOUS Sag Delta 11 well? planned for the 1984-85 season is
—

adjacent to the sale 31 area (Bondv DOGp pers. comm. December 10?

1984] o

A single announced development prospecb includes tracts from

these sales. In May? 1982, SohiO annow=iced plans to develop a

prospect in the Sag .River\Du& Island area, subsequently known

the Endicott Project. Though most Of this holding stems from

lease sale 23, conducted in 1969? it also includes tracts from

the”BF Sale (usGS, 1982, p.12).

SUMMARY

as

Zn sum, betiween 1979 and 1983? 10 lease sales in two federal

and one static jurisdiction offered a combined total of 12,867~730
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acres for lease. of th?se, 3,181,993  acres were actually leased.

ExplQE’abclJcy ?Ktiv.ity included a 12c)hal of 25 best wells on khree

jurisdictions, plus a modesti exploration program amounting to ap-

proximately 800 miles of seismic testing on ANWR.

For a number of Keasons iti is difficult to extrapolate from

these bare figures Onthemagrlitudec  lfnew oil and gas leasing to

an assessment of the additional quankity Of North slope. land and

near -shore areas cm which subsistence activities will become

restiKicted as a result. First, in the exploratory phase, the

best wells represent a relatively short-term disturbance. ‘I’hey

■

I
I

i

.

I

I
i
m

I
are rela~ive~y ff2W in number~

dismantled within a season or

occupation of the land occurs

m

and I.mless Eesulbing in -a findr are -

I
‘EWo. Secxmdly,  more substantial

.

in the development and production
I

stages; however?  it is not possible to predict  in advance where~

and in what quantities producing basins will be discovered. A

khird complication comes with the Iea”se terms or Stipulations

which Iimiti the degree to which cIpeKators  czm place restrictions

on access ccl leased lands. As will be noted in g~eater detail

below, all the leasing programs contain language which seeks to

Protect &he right of the Public tO entier ~eaSed public ~andS.

However, there arises an impclrtanti ambiguity betiween the inten-

tiOnOf theSe~rOViSiOnS and the faCttihata~CeSS  iS Ee~Orted by

Nclrhh sLQpe residents to be restricted on extensive portions of

the Prudhae Bay development. The development phase necessarily

results in a greater densitiy of facilities than occurs undeti the

exploratory phase. In addition, the operators are reportedly

extremely concerned about khe security of &heir facilit.iesP and

—

—
—

—
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seek to limit access to broad

game hunting has been prohibi

zones when possible. Moreover, big

bed under department of fish and

game regulations in the I?rudhoe Bay development area. While this

differs from from restrictions under the leasing operations, the

hunting regulations contri,bukes  materially &o the overall res-

triction which follows on oil and gas leasing. In short., new

leasing necessarily opens the possibility of additional res-

trictions on subsistence uses of the lands covered. However, the

extent and severity of that restr.ictiion  cannot be estimated

without further research. We recommend thak the next phase of

this monitoring methodology study include the assessment of these

reskrictiions and their effects on subsistence harvesb activities

by local residents

Public and Institutional Responses

Concern about the consequences of oil and gas leasing on

subsistence activities has been at the cenker of North Slope

residents’ preoccupations throughout, the period under review. In

contirast to the conditions surrounding the Navyrs aggressive

exploration program in the 19509s and developments at .Pr.=udhoe Bay

during the 1970’s, by 19’79, a wide varieky of avenues existied and

were vigorously used to raise these concerns. The paragraphs

which follow review the major dimensions of public and institu-

tional response to the leasing programs during khe 1979-83 peri-

od. Following a brief outline of the procedures for public

consultation, attention is directed to the public meetings. A

chronology of public meetings during this period precedes a

thematic review of &he public reactiion to the lease programs.

—
—
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SepaEatie Cimsideratifx’1 is given in the final SefJtion tc)”the

efforts to influence these lease sales through litigation.

PROCEDURES

fideEal JuQsdictiorl~

Public response to the oil and gas leasing program on the

several federal jurisdictions  is invited at several stages. WP-

der present pE-cK3eduresr the -federal 0(2s program is CyxLw-led by’ a

five-year plan. (II3E2 of tihe earliest ‘opportunities,  td-lerefclre~

for bhe residents of Ehe NQr%hslope to affect the program c)ccurs

when the five-year plans are subject to environmental  review and

public response. In the case of tihe federal OCS leases under

consideration  hereF the BF Sale was held prior to the formal-

ization of the five-year plan proeedurer while the sale 71 in the

Diapir field? was included in khe five-year plan established in

June, 19800

Each lease sale affords opportunity for public review and

reac$tiong  directly or through local and static govermen%s? ab

four important stages. First, a Call for information (formerly

Ehe call for nominations] is issued, soliciting reactions from

industiry and the public -&Cl a prqyxx?d lease area. Secxmdly,

WH3C2K the revised CEQ guidelines (July 3CIF 198(I)F the environ-

mental review process begins with scoping meetings in the af-

fected Ccnnnlunities to obtain an early identification of key

._

I

I

d
1

E

—

E

\_

:

●

I
issues for detailed examination in the environmental  review dcmu-

:

ments. Scoping meetings were an administrative additiion to the

NEPA review processr and though not required by statutiep were

widely used in the three federal jurisdictions during the period
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Lmder  review. Thirdly, the draft environmental impact statemenk

(EIS) is circulated for public comments and the major round of

hearings are held in the affected communities to obtain &he

publicUs reackions to the environmental review. The final EIS,

including reactions to the public comments? is then prepared and

released. A fourth opportunity for public involvement comes

when~ following the release of the final EIS~ tihe state governor

is notified of the proposed te~ms of the sale and given an oppor-

tunity to respond. Also at this stage, the state reviews the

proposed sale for consistency with tihe state, and where applic-

able regional? coastal management planse The state submits a

coordinated response to these federal initiatives@  drawing on

input from state agencies? and local units of government such as

the North Slope Borough (MMS, 1983 b).

Federal leasing programs on all three jurisdictions follow a

similar course? respecting each of the major opportunities for

public reactions notied above. In the case of the ANWR explora-

tion program, it is the exploration program and recommended

regulations which were khe subject of the environmental review

and public commentsr since no lease program has actually been

authorized by the Congress.

In the post

exploration plan

Both of these are

lease phase, industry prepares and submits an

and later a development and production plan.

subject to fu~l environmental review by the

Mineral Management Service. NEPA provides for a truncated envi-

ronmental review in cases where sufficient data exists to ascer-

tain that the proposed action will not cause significant. addi-
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tional impacts. As a result,,

a%ion plansf an environmerlkal

involved envi.rclm-rlenbal  impact

particularly in the case of explc)r-

assesmleritr  rather than &he more

Statiementl may be prepared. Regard-

less of idle level of E?nviromnentlal review

tion and Ckwelc)pnerlt and prcxmfmicm plans,

public review and Cmmment, and both plans

accorded. the exploKa-

IX2th are subject &o

are subject to cfan-

Sis’tency determinations by the Static in light of the coastal

Management Plan (MMS, 1983b) e

Also in the posk lease phase, exploratory and development

activities are subject to a number of federal permit require-

mentise Generally speaking, these are not subject bo public

review.

skate Jurisdiction

The Stat,ens oil and gas programis also governed .bya f~ve-

year plan, the firste)fwhichwas  submitted to thellth Alaska

Legislature in 1979 and covered sales for the period 1979-1982=

Subsequently,  the plan has been updated each year, wi%h new lease

sales added to the final year of the revised schedule each time.

The pubic and the incluskzy are afforded &he C)ppc)rtunitly  to f’2cnn-

Inent on proposed addibiclns to the annual revision of the fivE3-

year plan.

Public reaction to the state oil and CJas leasing  JJr(xjrarn is

possible at four stages. Firs%, &he call for nominations allows

industry’ to identify its preferences while cifferincj  the puklli,c an

opportunity to suggesb deletions. secondly? while there is no

equivalent of &he federal scoping meetingf the potentially af-

fected communities are able to participate in the formulation of

—

—

●
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the state~s erlvirc)rmentzil  review docment, the social economic

‘and environmental assessment (SEEA) through an ex officio repre-—

sentabive on the governors agency advisory council on leasing

(lLACL), which is responsible for the state’s environmental review

program. The AACL is made up of representatives from the Alaska

Departments of Natural Resources? Fish and Game, Environmental

Conservation? and Comuniby and Regional Affairse Thirdly, the .

draft SEEA is circulated for review in the communities and a

series of public meetings are held to receive reactions.

Fi.nallyr shake statutes require public notiice and opportunity to
—

commenk on wha& is termed the ‘best interest finding”? in which

the depa~tment of natural resources makes a formal determination

on whether to proceed wikh the proposed sale. Mitigative mea-

— sures are included

is tihe deparisment~s

proposed sale wikh
—

in the static’s ‘besti interest” decision, as

determination about the consistency of the

hhe Alaska Coastal Management Plan. Of parti-

—

eular note is the fact that the consistency review standards (6

AAC 80.120), call for consideration of subsistence uses of the

coastal area? including the provision that potentially con-
—

flitting uses of identified ‘subsistence zones” may not be per-

mitted pr.io~ ko study of ‘possible adverse impactsrn and implemen-

tation of ‘appropriate  safeguards.”

Procedures for tihe post-lease phase hinge on preparation and

approval of a plan of operations in which the wide variety of

terms and requirements of the lease must be respected. Exp20ra-
—

t.ion activities are subject to a number of additional permit

requirements. The department identifies a total of 23 additional
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Permits, available from six state and tWO federal

Among the more important of these are-the seismic

permit issued by the Alaska Department of Natural

agencies.

exploration .

Resources, and

the National Pollution Discharge Eli.minatlion system Permit

(NPDES) issued by the U.S. Env.irclnmenkal Proteetiion Agency (DNRP _

1983?2) o
—

Public involvement i“n.the posti-leasing phase is extens.ive~
m

technical, and generally is generally based-cm consultation wibh _ I:
-u

local governments and agencies, rather &han the-public-a~ large. I

The all-importanb  plan of operakion

NSB prior to approval bytihe state.

the NSE! be cmnsultied in the required

I
is subjeck to review by the

E

Terms of sale requ.ire  that .

inventory of archaeological

resources of the lease areas. Another prevision of bhe leases

provides that the borough and the Alaska l?skimo Whaling C3mmis-

sicm.  will be cmnsulted regarding state determinations relative &o

tihe US Endangered Species and Marine Mammal Protection Acts.

Finally, provisions of the leases -note id-ret. the leaseholders

operations are subject to the North Slope Boroughts Zoning

Clrdinanee.

As a ma&ter of statute or policy, bheNSB is consulted on a

number of post-lease permitting matters. The static has designed

a Nort5s Slope Issues/Afi2bivities Mabrix {DNRU 1983a) tio systiem-

itize management of agency responsibilities in the complex per-

mitting procedures. ‘The borough is included in the notification

procedures for many permibs and .administrakive decisions. For

example, the borough is routinely notified of seismic exploration

,-

1
.

.
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permit applications and is included in deteminatiions imple-

—
—

—

*

—
—

9

—

smenking the Beaufort Sea seasonal drilling reshrictionp in both

cIases without a statutory requirement to do so.

summary

Summing up, several important contrasts between the state

and federal procedures are apparent. First, whereas the federal

environmental  review procedures derive from the extensive statu-

hory mandate in NEPA, the state’s environmental review process

stxms from executive acti.cmy not from legislative mandate. The

governors agency advisory council on leasing was established by

administrative order No. 52 in early 19’79? while the format and

eontenti of the social? economic and environmental assessment were

established by administrative order No. 55 in June? 1979. sec-

ondly~ whereas an extensive program of original research has been

undertaken “for each of the federal environmental review in-

stances~ the state”s review documents? &he SEEAUS, consisti en-

tiKely of contributions from the various state agencies based on

&heir currenb expertise in the affected area: no program of

original research is conducked for &he leasing program. More-

over~ the recommendations of Ehe AAC32 based on the analysis

conducted in bhe SEEAare purely advisory; &hey do nob bind the

commissioner of natural resources in the

“best interest” finding.

The public participation procedures

statutorily mandated

associated with environ-

mental review also differ. As a creation of khe executive

branch, the SEEA process riay be modified at executive initiative.

The public ex-officio member of the AA(3L was eliminated in 1983.

●
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Furtlher,  in early 1985, -plans are under way EC3 replace the wEit-

ten SEEA document with a Seti of’ informational Vide(%-kapes, which

would be C.irculzited  in the affected  CCmlmunities prior to a wc3Kk-

Shc)p ah which reactions to a proposed sale would be solicited.

.Dissat2isfac2tit3n  has been expressed within the ilepartment  of nat-

ural resclLlKc2es  with thequality  of &he sEEadf3c2ument’s? and it is

felt thak length and the technical Clrientxa%.icm  of the SEEA have

prevented &hem from making a Stircmg contribution 50 informed

reactions  in the C2cmnun.ities OmIR, 19843).

In the pc)sti-lease phase, the federal -pKocxxhlres subject

‘exploration and development  plans to renewed environmental review

and -pUhlic involvemenbo ‘The state’s post-lease procedures 630 not

include another round of environmeritial  review; howeverg bc)kh the

plan of Clperaticms  ax-d many of ‘the St?a%e permit pernnitc applicat-

i ons  are subject  to public C2cmnente

■

I

I

‘1
!

I

CHRCINCIIJXW cm PUBLIC MEET13YGS

Public meetings

the peric)d 1979-1983,

regarding oil and gas were frequent during

when a botal of 33 public  meetings  were

held in %he various villages of Me North slope. (see Table 22- :

30] In addition, 13 public? Iw?eb.ings regarding Nc)rEh Slclps

leasing programs  were held outside  of khe kmrcmgkl, predcnninantly

in Anc%orage and F a i r b a n k s  althouglh  ~ si~gl~ m~~~@3r ~~~~~~~~~ :

with the ANWR program was held in washinejtxmp D.C. These 49

hearings were concerned with 20cs sales, 4 state Sales and

modification of the statets SDR? 2 stages of environmental review C

for leasing in the NPR-A, and environmental review of the explo-

raticnl program in the ANWRO
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The hearings were unevenly distributed during the period

under analysis. T@ first year, 1979, saw hearings relatiing only

to the Joint State/Federal Beaufort Sale? and khe following year,

the only public meetings were the scoping meetings for the Ocs

sale 71. During 1981 and 1982, in contrast, the schedule of

public meetings became relatively intense with meetings on three

decisions in 1981, and meetiings on six decisions held in 1982=

The final yearF 19838 saw meetings concerned witih two decisions.

Barrow predominates in Ehe public meetings process, with 11

of khe 33 North Slope hearings held in this regional center.

● ’ Nuiqsuti and Kaktiovik were sikes for 7 and 6 hearings respec-
.

kively, while Atkasuq and Wainwright were hos~ ~~ only ~ hear~n9s

. eac&L Among the hearings on North Slope decisions held outside

the Norhh SlopeF Anchorage hosted 7f Fairbanks 5, and WashingtonF

D.C., a single 1.

Attendance figures for the public meetings were not
—

generally available; however, sucki figures as existi, suggest that

the public meetings were rather widely att.endede For Barrowr

figures on five meetings were found, ranging from 4!5 to 18, and
—

generally declining as time wenk on.

SYNTHESIS  OF PUBLIC
—
—

The concerns of

public meetings and

documents are quite

MEETINGS

the North Slope residents as expressed in the

written reactions 50 &he environmental review

wide-ranging in scope. Concerns abouti the

habitati and wildlife upon which subsistence harvesks depend are

the most frequently menkioned. In khe paragraphs which follow,
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TABLE 22-3

North S-~il and Gas Leasinq Proqram Public Meetin-979-1983———— _ .

Meeting Location ‘1
— — - — — — - - - - — — — —  ——--—----—Brw Nuiq~*a_ ~n othe m
5/79, 6/79 Jc)inti Stiake - Fed EN? sale,

Drafti EIS .PUbli.c Meetings

10/80, LA30 C)(23 sale 71, Scmping me-kings!

Gall for Nominations S%ate Sale 39
Villages seek total delay or
major deletions.

scoping Meetings On NPR-A

NPR-A Program, Draft EA Public
Meetings

ANWR Exploration Program
scoping Meetings a

Public Meehings: Draft SEEAUS
Sales 36 and 34?

Stake Seasonal Drilling Restriction
(SDR) Modification Public Meetings

NPR-A 5-yr Leasing Program: Scoping
dclcumenti  circulated, meetings held

OCS sale ’71: Draft EIS Public
hearings

ANWR Exploration Program: Draft
EIS Public meetings

NPR-A 50=yr Leasing Prgm: Draft
EIS Public Meetings

NPR-A 5yr Leasing Prgm: Formal

44’ 19

+ ’ + -

+

45 30

+

‘+

35

+

32 15

1%

++

ANILCA 810 ??ublic Hearing With WeStern
Cmmnittee, Arctic Regional council.

11/82, 1/83 S%ate Sale 39 Draft SEEA Public + +

6/83 ANWR Exploration Prgm: Public +
meetings cm exploration plans

* Number testifying noted were available
+ Meetings held

23

+’

+ +=

+ =f-

32 7

iFrbks:
—

.
E% La-
Anak -~

Frbks

=%- Skate ‘
m

And 3:
2nd Erg :

,
++

Finch, Anak :

—

.Meetiings

sources: A_ACL 1982a, 1982b, 1983; BLM 1979, 1981, 1982, 1983a; FWS 1983a.
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the tihemes or the public response are organized topically, begin-

ning with those relatiing to habita& protection, followed by
—
—

o

—

—

—
—

concerns relating to the wildlife and subsistence access. .Atten-

tion is then directed to a variety of other tiopics.

The discussion which follows is derived from summaries of the

public meetings contained in the final E!IS and SEEA documents for

each lease sale? supplemented by summaries taken from the arctic

summary reports (uSGS, 1981, 1982; MMS, 1983a). In many eases
.

written submissions reacting to tihe lease sales are also carried

as appendices to the final EIS or SEEA documents? and these have

been included in the review. While permi.ttiing  a thematic review

at the level of generality offered here, these summaries are not

entirely satisfactory as basic source maberial. First, they

focus on the public meetings stiage, and summary daba is nob

always available for the call

determination stages of public

summary datia are compared with

for nomination and consistency

involvement. Secondly, when the

an analysis of primary matierial on

the public meetings (as in Kruse7 et al.~ 1983aF pp. 181-250)? it

is clear that the summaries have reduced the diversity of hhemes

considerably. Thirdly, hhe sumary data do not generally reveal

the institutional affiliation of those raising particular cxm-

cerrisa Finally, summary “data provide only a general indication

of &he frequency with which &he various themes were raised. As a

r’esulti?  in the following discussion,. attention can be drawn to

those themes which were raised in most or all public meetings~

distinguished from those raised in only a few of the meetings.

as

In each of these instances? fuller analysis would r~uire close
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review of the extensive primary source material from these public
1;

-meekirigse I

1. TECHEK2LOGY AND Oi%H?ATING PRCX2EDURES ARE HW%DEQUAZ!E TO PREVENT
ENVIRONMENTAL CC)NTAMINATION. m

!IT-lis important theme was raised in Kegalxl to each Of the

proposed lease sales, as well as in reference to the state’s .

proposal and

restriction.

Scxf.f at the

decision to relax the offshore seasonal drilling
i

‘North slope residents and agencies  Cxmsistxmtly _l
view that current ‘i=x?dn=ici’txjy  earl withsEEmd the

—

I
enormous pressures generated by the movement of the pack ice and

&he weather (e.g. Kruse, et ale 1983a, pp.201-210]o Inupiaq

testimony is especially vigorous in referring to an ice ove~ride  -

n

phenomena kndwn as Ivoo. In addition, the local residents

sharply challenge the view thab Currenk spill containment and ‘

Cleanup technology is sufficient to handle an emergency in broken

ice conditions. The common argumenti is that offshore drilling

mush be delayed unkil clear demonstrations of engineering  design _

and cleanup technology adequate to offshore ice and weather have

been made.

The adequacy Qf Currenti ‘kx?chnology and procedure also came _ .

under criticism for the onshore leasing programs. Village Eesti-

merry’refeKred again and again to the damage Caused by cat trains

and heavy branspclrtl on the tundra. A& the same time, the USe Of .

explosives in Sqismic exploration was Criticized for the environ-

mental harm it caused. This theme was raised Witih particular

intensity relative 50 khe lease sales in the N.PR-A and ANWR.

Local residents recalled vividly khe damage they had seen done in

&he NS?R-A in previous exploration achivities~  and were therefore
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forth be much more cloiely regulated.

In short, whekher in reference to offshore leasing? in areas

where an unproven technology is proposed for more difficult

environmental conditions? or to onshore leasing’ in which the

historical experience of the Norkh Slope residents gives rise to

deep skepticism, the adequacy of technology and procedure to

proteck from environmen~al damage is strongly challenged.

‘2. LEASING SHOULD BE SEQUENCED WITH ONSHORE TRACT’S LEASED BEFORE

OFFSHORE, AND NEARSHORE AREAS BEFORE MORE DISTANT’ OFFSHORE

TRACTS o

Logically related to &he concern about technology and habitat

.

—

—

is tihe call for sequencing of oil and gas development~ a North

Slope Borough policy from 1981, raised particularly in reference

to state lease sales 36and 34. In this view onshore areas

should be developed first? since Ehe environmental risks are of

lower magnitude and the technology more adequate. Similarly,

nearshore areas should be developed before more distant offshore

tracts, since the environmental risks increase and &he relative

adequacy of technology declines in the more distant offshore

tracts. Although raised in the public meetings rather infre-

quently, bhis policy orientation by the borough governed a wide

variety of responses to lease sales during the period under

consideration? notably in the borough’s response to the annual

additions &o the stake oil and gas leasing program.
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3. KNCWIJZU3GE OF 1310L0GY AND BEHAVIOR IS INADEQUATE T@ ET?EVENT .
DISTURBANCE” OF THE WILDLIFE.

The second Ckmlinant consideration in the -public reaction to :

&he leasing program concerned

on the wildlife. while often

that develqmvsnt will disturb

is also found. In bhi.s view?

t’ive measures are premised is

the pc-kenti.ial  for adverse impacts

expressed quite directly as a fear

the wildlife, an .iInportant SUbk’lety :

the knowledge base on which Initliga-

irladequate and C2annc)b form the
I

foundation of effective Initdgaticmo This C2r.i.t.ic.ism is raised ‘1
Consistently for each prcqyxed leasing act.ivih’yp

species groups Emphasized differ in tihe offshore

zones m

!
although tile :
and onshore

—

For the offshore zone, the species most frequently Citied in I

this regard is the bowl-lead whale. In the initial lkaufort Sea -

sale and again in the deliberations over revision of hhe seasonal -

drilling restriction, residents vigorously criticized the level

of knowledge about .bowhead whale migrakion patterns, feeding

areasy and physiological and behavioral reactions to an oil

contaminated enVi~Onment. Instead of proceeding with inadequate

knowledge and as a. resulk with high, if unknown risks, tihe resi-

dents called for delays and retention of a stirong seasonal dril- -

—

Icing restriction. Also in the marine environment, and par-

ticularly with reference to khe Colville River delta, the poten-
—

t.ial for harmto fish stioeks is raised as a problem, again with a -

view that no% enough is known about habits and distributions to

effectively mitigate the effects of lease related activity.

l?or &he onshore zone, concerns are most oftien raised about

the caribou, including the Western Arckic, the local T@shekpuk
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.

—

—
—

—

—

Lake, and the Porcupine herds. Residents (lX.lXISiSbent~y  challenge

the data presented by agencies on the migration patiterns and

associated mitigative measures~ arguing that the migration pat-

terns vary more widely, and hhat the response of the caribou to

disturbance by industrial activity is not well enough understood

to rule out serious adverse effects. !l?he potential for adverse

effects on other species is raised in the teskimony? with polar

bears, moose, and wolverines among the other species menbioned.

In sum, present knowledge about many key species is seen as

insufficient to serve as the basis for effective mitigative

measures. More research is called for, notably in the call for a

systematic wildlife research and monitoring program found in the

North Slope Borough’s written response to-the NPR-A five-year

leasing program (EILM, 1983a: Appendix 1). However, the Inupiat.

challenge of khe knowledge base goes beyond the mere call for

more research in the conventional scientific practice. AS with

the skepticism about &he assessed adequacy of technical knowledge

for the offshore conditions, the concern for greaker knowledge

about the wildlife reflects the Inupiaq frustration that tradi-

ti.cmal knowledge is discredited as anecdotal and unsc.ientific~

when in fack it embodies a considerable aeuitiy in empirical

observation. The calls for fuller knowledge should~ therefore,

be understood to contemplate a fuller integration of traditional

knowledge alongside the results of. conventional scientific

research.
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4. CRITICAL WILDLXI?E AREAS mm SUBSISTENCE USE ZCHW3s MUST BE
IIIEN’I!IFIED AND DELETED FROM LEASE SALES,

Also on the wildlife  protection  theme, Nclrkh slope residents

and agencies called for C%21etiicm  of man-y particularly importm-lt

wildlife  staging

leasing  pr’clgrame

tat areas W.i%hin

aEeas, parti.icularly  in response -kc) the NEW-A

several excqticmilly  importank  wildlife habi-

thfii! NPR-A had been &2S~CJIl~&2d  F3S s~E?c~a~  arf2EaS

by the Ccmgress  in the Iegi,slatdcm Galling for leasing  in the

reserve (National I?etroleum  Reserve Production Act 1976, PL 2=4-

2!580 CM these, tazee  drew particular  attention in the public

response: Barrow testimony called for deletiion of the Teshekpuk

Lake area, known bot.h for black brant molting and staging and as ~

critical habitat for a locally resident caribou herd. The Wain-

Wright Eeskimony included a call for protection of the Colville

River corridor presumably because of the moosef and caribou

migrations in the upper reaches Of the water shed. (The colville

had originally been designated a special area in reference to its

imporbanee as nestiing habitat for peregrine falcon? an endangered

species.) Considerable  concern was also expressed for the migra-

tion and calving a~eas of the Western Arctic caribou herd. C@n-

gress had designatx?d the Utukok uplands special area for this

purpose. Finally, Nuiqsut added a habitat zone beyond those

already identified by CCmgKeSSr calling for special protection of

Fish Creeke an especially productive subsistence fishing location

in the northeast corner of tihe reserve. “

When public response was

of tihe NPR-A leasing program~

meriting special protection.

soughk cm the five-yeax e x t e n s i o n

these areas were again cited as

Nuiqsut argued as well that dril-

1
u
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—

;

I
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I
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Iing under tihe first two leases

creek. They sought an enlarged

called for expanded subsistence

south of Barrow.

had been permitted too near Fish

buffer zone as a“resulto The NSB

zones in the Nuiqsut area and

In state sale 39, public testimony also soughh deletion pf

zones identified for particularly high subsistence productivity.

In this sale, khe NSB and Nuiqsut called for deletion of tracts

on the Colv.ille River Delta? in order to protect the extremely

rich fishery and waterfowl nesting habikate

!5. LEASING ACTIVITIES ARE LIKELY 5’0 RESTRICT
TENCE AREAS, AND TO INCREASE COMl?ETITION FOR

ACCESS TO SUBSIS-
THE WILDLIFE.

Concerns about restricted access to subsistence areas and

Natiive allotments as a resulti of leasing Actiivity are rais+d with

moderate frequency. Residents fear that increased leasing
—

acbivity will diminish their access to importa~h subsistence

sikesr including those covered by Native allo&mentse Moreover?

concern is voiced that increased development on the Nor&h Slope

will bring in its wake an increase in nonlocal hunting and

fishing, thereby increasing the competition for the local wild-

life resources. This tiheme is Clearly associated with the on-

shore leasing activities and results from negative experiences

in the historic program of exploration on the presenti day NPR-A?

as well as the present day restrictions on big game hunting in

the Prudhoe Bay development zone under current department of fish

and game regulations.
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6. E? U131JIC 33 NVOLVENENT XIX! ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW PROCESS MUST BE
RESPECTED, INCLUDING THE CALL FOR CLCY3ER CX30RDINAT?10N  WITH LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS AND THEIR ZONING AND CXM4STAL MANAGEMENT

Turning from habitaEr wildlife and subsistence

tionsp the! public responses to the leasing programs

I?I.ANEL .1
.

‘access ques-

include
I

concerns about the -jUlcisd.ictiom%l  premises and polikical  prinei- _i

pies under which the development decisions are made. The qualiEy -  ;
9

of ‘public involvement

lclcal governments  is a

the plabl.ie meebincjs cm

appears 12hrcmcjl-mut the

ineludirig the need for Ccmrd.ination with
n

theme raised  with Im2derahe  frequency in _

oil and gas leasing programs. This tiheme

period under inveskicjaticlne In effect,

this is a Call ‘t2Qgc)beyclnd%he extensive use C2fpublie  meetings  .

ix include the planning processes of the local government agen-
—

Cies in the (iE3cisionimkincj  arid administE-a%ion of the oil and gas

lease prclcjrams. while

appear to Emanate  from

exclusively  the case.

many of the EemaEks on this theme would .

bclr+wgh representatives,  this is not

This Suggestis td-latl the role of the borough

in Eegulak.irq Ck?velcqynenb  is viewed as Iegit.imahe among Scme

portic)n  of the lay public as well.

The first of two

expresses the fatigue

lcmg series of public

The elders Clfmiqsut

-public input on skate

interesting  Sub-tihemes on this topic

which many Communities must feel after the -

meetings during %he pericd under review.

and ElarEow are cited in tihe summary  of

tsale 39? as expressing their “disgust” with -

-public  meetings, since their views have already been extensively

dc)crnnented. Another important S?lb-theme,  indicates that while

the borough’s prominence in representing the Nor&h Slope resi- ~

dents has wide Iegitiimacy,  other instii.tutions do not wish to be

Clvershadowed. The Alaska Eskimo Whaling Comission urged tha%
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formal notice anti consultation include other regional organizat-

ions as well as the-No rth Slope Borough.

This call for “democracy” in the development decisions~

thenf comprises kwo important aspects. In part the testimony

calls for adequatie involvement of the relevant groups in North

Slope society, and in part. the testimony suggests that North

Slope residents expect to see action taken on their concerns.

7. TEE HW?IAT HAVE NEVER CONCEDED SC)VEREIGNTY OVER OFFSHORE AND
UPLAND ZONES. OIL AND GAS LEASING SHCNJLD NOT PROCEED UNTIL THESE
RIGHTS ARE SETTLED

AISO within the domain of concerns about the political

dimensions of oil and gas development, testimony from representa-

tives of the Inupiab Community of the Arctic Slope and from

villagers asseiks a Inupiat sovereicjnty  over the North Slope

region. In response to the 13F sale, state Sales 34 and 36, and

OCS sale 71, public testimony challenges the extinguishment of

aboriginal title under ANCSA on the grounds that the Inupiat

never agreed to the settlement and further asserts that Inupiat

claims to the offshore zone were not covered byANCSA and are

still valid. Under this assertion of Inupiat sovereignty, oil

and gas leasing cannot legitimately proceed without accommodating

Inupiat claims.

This topic indicates the multifaceted quality of the local

response to leasing on the North Slope. While the calls for

improved leasing procedures, knowledge base and public involve-

ment would appear to implicitly accept the state and federal

jurisdiction over leasing matters, the present theme points out

that some local residents differ sharply on this point. This
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musk be viewed as a reflection of

‘Slope residents, as a turn to all available avenues of respc)nse~  “
■

not dismissed as a matter of’ illogic. More specifically, E4s will
I

emerge in the discussion of Iitigationr the NSB financially E
supported the ICAS in the

sovereignty?  while at the

the qualiby and extenk of

federal leasing prog~ams.

legal challenges asserting Inupiat -I
same time working vigorously  to imglrcwe

I
borough participation in the Skabe and

_l
– m

8. IF DEVELOPMENT MUST EUU3CEED, THEN THE BENEFITS AS WELL AS THE
RISKS MUST BE DISTRIBUTED TO LOCAL COMMUNITIES. i

I
In anobhe~ theme reflecting  political  principles, &esEimclny  :

calls for an Equitable d i s t r i b u t i o n  of the b e n e f i t s  of oil deve-

Iopmenk kc) the North

these villages alone

Kc)nmental risks. ‘In

slope villages,  in view of the faek that I
_I

are exposed to the full brunt of the envi-

reference ko the initial Beaufort Sea sale? ‘1
I

village Eest.imony called  for a Cxmpensat.icm program %0 indemnify I
-1

residents  for their losses in the evenk of E?nvi,rormlential damage.

Mcllze CCmmonly, E?xpressicms  of this theme asserted that if devel-

opment could not be delayed or Stcqpdp as many villagers prefer-

red~ then at amin.imumr local training and local hire must, be

vigorous pursued to redistribute Scmle of the benefits of the

C3evelopmenh  to the local residents. Along similar Iinesf al-

though less frequently, some kestinmny called for direct subsidy - ,

of local living expenses--especially fuel costs--as a way of 1

distributing the benefits of development ati khe local level.
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9. ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW MUST INCLUDE CUMULATIVE AS WELL AS IA3CAL
LEVEL EFFECTS.

Turning to a more technical concern, the adequacy of envi-

ronmental review documents was challenged in several instances.

The mosE notable instance is found in khe brief reference to

‘procedural concerns” raised in relation to the NPR-A five-year

leasing program. The written reactiion of &he NSB to the Draft.

EIS for tihis program indicates that these center around the call

for a more thorough analysis of both the village level effects of

the leasing program and of the cumulative effects of the leasing

activ.ikies. In this case, the NSB argued that five years of

leasing should not be covered by a single environmental review,

but that the lease sales for each year should be assessed for

their particular and

The analysis of

matter of concern in

the federal offshore

sale 718 followed on

cumulative effects.

cumulative effects of development is also a

the reaction to OCS sale 71. The second of

lease sales during the period under review,

additional leasing in the stategs nearshore

zone and indicated the firm intention of both state and federal

managers to proceed with leasing programs? witihout~ in the Inu-

p.iat view, taking into account the cumulative risks from such

broad-based programs.

10. THE MONITORING l?ROCESS MUST BE IMPROVED, INCLUDING THE FORMAL
INVCMJVEMENT OF LOCAL RESIDENTS.

A number of speakers expressed skepticism about the value of

lease stipulations, given what they see as wholly inadequate

monitoring.

tion of the

This challenge was especially prominent in the reac-

village of Kaktovik to the ANWR exploration program.
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village

ti.ic)ns kc)

Imclw the

reackion to this program included a call for the regula-.~ I
be translated intio Inupiaq, so that the villagers would

environmental standards to which the Ehe exploration

paL=ties were responsible. In addition, they sought a formal

opportunity bo participate in the monitoring process~ including a —

village representative on USFWS monitoring teams accompanying the -

exploration parties.

LITIGATION

In addition to vigorous parkicipahion in the puhl

ment processes8 tihe residents of the Norhh Slope have

taken a number of legal challenges of oil and gas leases on &he

North Slope. In the paragraphs which follow, eight cases

relabing to oil and gas lea-sing during thi~ period are reviewed. -—
Inikially, the distribution of the cases in relation to the four

jurisdictions is noted, as is the institutional

source which initiated the suit. The cases are

outlined in chronological  order~ and concluding

some of khe broad khemes and outcomes. A brief

litigation is provided in Appendix B.

In the period under discussion? Iitigatiion

and gas leasing programs on the NoEth Slope was

or individual

then briefly

remarks consider

chronology of ‘the

—
—

concerning oil

brought in seven

instances. In addition, a case from the neighboring region of ~

St. Lawrence Island is included here as iti bears upon the ongoing

administration of North slope oil and gas lease programs. CM

this combined total of eight cases, seven were brought against ~

Ehe federal. government? while one major case was brought against

&he State. Each programmatic juri.sdickion has been the subjeck
—

I
I

ic involve-

also under- .
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of litigatiion~ with the OCS program challenged in four cases~ the

— NPR-A progtam in two, and the ANWR and stiate oil and gas leasing

programs involved in a single suit each.

As for the institutional and organizational avenues through

_) which Ehese suits were initiated? the North Slope Borough is

quite prominent, having initiated three of the eight cases, and

joined in two others. Village governments initiated an action

largely paralleling the NSB case against the stiate portion of the

BF sale, and village governments initiated the case against the

Norton Basin OCS sale, included here for its implications for

—A North Slope leasing programs. In addition village governments

have joined in other suits initiated bythe NSBand by environ-

mentalist organizations. The Inupiat Community of the Arctic

Slope, a

Act (IRA)

Trustees

regional council of North Slope Indian Reorganization

governments, initiated one of the suits noted here.

for Alaska and Friends of the Earth, statewide environ-

/ mentalist organizations, initiated one of the suits considered

here, and joined in a least one other. The state of Alaska

undertook one of the suits considered here and was joined by the

— NSB .

1. North S~~pe Borough vs. State of Alaska, Superior Court No.
79-57, and ~mmond YS. North Slope Borouqh Supreme Court
NOS. 5500, 5556, 5560, 5561.

On November 29, 1979, the North Slope Borough, joined by two

individuals, the City of Barrow, and the villages of Nuiqsut and

— Point Hope filed for a preliminary—

portion of the Joint Federal/State

injunction to stop the state

Beaufort. Sea Lease Sale. On

December 5, 1979, Kakt.ovik,  an individual, and the villages of

—
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Wainwrigh&, Point Lay, and Anaktuvuk Pass joined in a parallel

EJCtiO1’le ‘The suifxi argued that the state’s decision to proceed I:
[

with the sale had not adequately respected state statutes on the E
best inberest finding, and had not

consequences for the Marine Mammal

considered the aCtiOn and itS
■

I?roteckion Acb (MMI?A)~ the L_
.

Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA]? the state and federal Endan-

gered Species Acks (ESA’S], and the Alaska Coastal Management

I?roCJEam (ACMP). Finally, the su-it alleged that the leasing
i._

method chosen was unreasonable. Kaktovik added the additional

argumenti that the state had nok observed the Alaska Public Meet-

ings Act. The Alaska Superior Court denied the preliminary in- ‘-

junc5ion on”December 7, 1979, and in the following days, the

Alaska Supreme Court refused to review the decision or stay the

sale (~-y HammondF Supreme Court File NO. 5034].
,

In the trial on the merits, the state filed for summary

judgment on February 5, 1980. Cross motions for summary judgment

were enbered by the NSB and Kaktovik on March 10, 1980.
.

The —

superior court handed down its lengthy and complex judgment in

the case on June 12~ 1980? supporkincj  the state~s contentions
.

that the MMPA, MBTA, state and federal ESA’S, and the ACMP had
—

been respected. The court furtiher ruled in favor of tihe state

with regard to the questions derived from the Alaska Public
@

Meetings Act. However, the court agreed with the NSB and Kakto-

vik on the matter of the best interest finding? particularly as

regards the effects of the sale on the subsistence practices of —

the NSB residents. The court called upon the state to conduct
—

further review and submit new findings.
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In a further order of June 27, 1980, the court prohibited

exploration and related activities on tihe static leases untiil ,

furbher findin~s on the best interest question were made. At the

reques~ of the skater this injunction was stayed by the Alaska

Supreme Court on July 1, 1980..-
On July 16, 1980, the static submitted additional findings on

the best interest determination, and called for summary judgment

on this question. On September 10, 1980, the court handed down a
—

ruling in which the new findings were found sufficient for the

lease tracts inside of the Barrier Islands. However, in light of

the uncertainties and lack of information concerning the effects

of. exploration outside the Barrier Islands on the bowhead whales,

the court continued to block any activity on state tracts beyond

the islands. A week later, however, the court stayed this new,
—

more limited order, pending appeal.

In further developments, “the state appealed to the Alaska

Supreme Court the porbion of the earlier judgment prohibiting

activity outside the Barrier Islands. Cross appeals were filed

by Kaktovik on October 1, 1980, and NSB on October 15, 1980

(Department of Law, December 8, 3980). In a decision on May 7,

1982, the court generally accepted the state’s arguments about

the adequacy of its best interesti finding and affirmed the lower

●
court~s decision vacating the injunction on activity inside the

barrier islands The Supreme Court reversed the order pro-

hibiting activity on the leases outside the barrier islands, and

remanded certain

the commissioner

limited elements of the best interest finding to

of natural resources for further consideration.
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2. North slcme~~s. Andrus# 6.42 F. 2nd 589 (USEN2, Deco
tire 1980).

Filed in the us District court of the’ Disti Kict of Colutibia

by NSB, &he Village of Kaktovik and environmentalist  groups in

December 1979, this case Scmghtl an i“n-jurickicm  against the federal

party to the joint Beauforti Sea Salee !I?he plaintiffs argued %ha&

sale conflicted with subsistence acbivitiesr that the Secietary

of the Interior had violatied the trust responsibility ko Nativesp

and that provisions of National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA]F

ESA, MM.PA, CICSLands Act= and others had nob been fulfilled. The

injunction was denied.

On January 22, 1980, the distirick courk enjoined the federal

government. from accepting bids on the federally managed kracts.

The court ordered a supplemental EIS and a new biological opinion

from National Marine Fishery Service (NMFS] on .kmwhead whale,

because oricjinal EIS had not thoroughly examined cumulative im-

pactis and alternatives to &he preferred plan of action. Further,

through failing to observe the requirements of the ESA, bhe

district courk held, khe secretary had not met the trusti respon-

sibility to the Inupiat. (486 F. Supp. 332 (USDC, D.C. 1980)1.

This decision was appealed in March, 1980, and in July, the

US Court of Appeals reversed the lower court and withd~ew the

injunction. A petition for rehearing was denied in November. As

=kl=m injunction was reversed, the supplemental environmental

stakement was no longer required.

3. Trustees for Alaska vs Watt—.-—- —~.

Administrative arrangements

(Civ. No. A81-264).

governing the environmental

review of the proposed oil and gas exploration program on the
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Arctic National Wildlife Refuge were the subject

by Trustees for Alaska, Friends of the Earth and

Kaktovik. Filed in May, 1981 in the US District

of a suit filed

the Village of

Court, this suiti

challenged the decision by Secretary of the Interior James Watt

transferring jurisdiction over the oil and gas exploration pro-

gram in the refuge from the US l?ishand Wildl ife Serviceto the

US Geological Surveye

one of the plaintiff’s

Porcupine caribou herd

Although see~ingly on a procedural matter,

main motivations was ho ensure &hat the

would be adequately protected from adverse

impacts (USGS, 1981? p.46).

CM November 2, 1981, the US District Court held the
.

secretary had indeed exceeded his authority in this transfer of

jurisdictions. On December 4, 1981, in a declaratory judgment,

bhe court rejecbed draft regulation promulgated under the USGS,

and called for new regulations, and a new EISto be prepared by

the !?WS (I?WS, 1983a, S-2).
.

4. Inupiat Communitiv of the Arctic S1OPIS vs. United States?
(Civ. No. A81-019. US District Court, D AK).

This suit claimed full title, ownership and dominion to the

North Slope including the offshore lands and waters from 3 to 65

miles and sought cessation of all oil and gas leasing and de-

velopment. The US Distirict Court ruled in favor of the govern-

ment on October 1? 1982? rejecting any ‘external sovereignty” for

Inupiate

Attorneys for the ICAS filed an appeal in the Ninth Circuit

Court of Appeals in November 1982, and the case was heard in

Seattle in October 1983. On November 2, 1984, the court of
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appeals affirmed the district court judcynent?  ruling against I(YS

claims kc) the offshore area. A peti.tiion  for rehearing was denied

on February !5, 1985.

5. North Slom! Borough y~al., Civ No. A%2-42, (USDC8
Alaska 1982)0.

The North Slope Borough, Trustees for Alaska, and the

Friends of the Earbh filed suit on Clctober 8? 1982, challenging

the tsecxetary of the 1.nter.i62rBs decisions revising the offshore

seasonal drilling restriction. The NMFS biological opinions were

also challenged (MMS 1983a:7]o

On danuary 4, 1984, the US District Courb granted the US
.

Department of the Intierioris  motion for sumary judgment? ruling

thati theNMFS opinions respectied Seckion70f the ESAand that

&he secretary’s decisions were nob errors of judgmentF

based on consideration of relevant factors. Moreover,

held that a consistency deterniination  under bhe Alaska

Management Plan was noti necessary. Finally, since the

EIS (on the W sale) had referenced furtiher study and possible

modification of the seasonal drilling restrietionr a new EIS was

.nC)k ‘required.

Ak%orneys for the North Slope BoEQugh filed an appeal in the

Ninth ciEcuik Courti of Appeals on March 1, 1984, but withdrew

this motion on July 13, 198.40

6. Kunaknana vs. Clark (No. 83-4325184-36238  D.C.? Cive No. A83-
337) e

In July, 1983, North Slope residents Sarah Kunaknana and

Jean Numnik, with the Ciby of Barrow as amicus, filed for a
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preliminary injunction haltiing lease sale 831 on

Petroleum Reserve Alaska (NPR-A), on the grounds

failed to fulfill the subsistence evaluation and

.

&he National

that the B.LM

hearing pro-

had

cedures of ANILCA Sectii.on 810. On July 19, 1983? a preliminary

.
—

—

.
—

—

—

injunction was issued by the US District Court prohibiting execu-

tion of leases, but permitting opening of the bids.

The trial on the merits, which commenced December 12~ 1983~

hinged in large part on a modified record of decision, submitted
.

by the BLM to further clarify its earlier decisions. The prelim-

inary injunction was reversed in a decision handed down on 13ecem-

ber 20, 1!383. Counsel for the government successfully argued

that the bureau had erred in its representation to the court in

Julye Whereas at that time the agency had acknowledged finding

the potential for ‘significant restri.ction~ of subsistence har-

vests and had then failed to meet the ANILCA 810 findings obliga-

tions, in the modified record of decision, the bureau found. no

such potential for significant restriction. The court agreed,

holding that the bureau had not been obliged to meet any further

810 requirements. However, pending appeal, the court continued

to enjoin &he bureau from execubing the leases.

Kunaknana and Numnik appealed the in the Ninth Circuit Court

of Appeals? arguing on the technical question of the admissibil-

ity of the modified record of decision and on the procedural

requtiements of Section 810 of ANILCA. This appeal was argued

before the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals on May 16, 1984, with a

decision rendered on September 10, 1984. The appeals court

affirmed the lower court’s judgment? finding that the modified

record of decision was admissible and that khe 13LMts rule-making

—
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under section 810 was no% arbitrary and capricious. In E?ffeck,

the Courti let stand the I%LM8S -jUdcynenti tihat no Sicjnifi.cxmtl

restriction on S1.lbsi.stence harvests was likely under the prq.y)sed

five-year lease plan and associated mikigaking measures. More-

Overr tihe Court sanctioned the BLMES clarification of its defini-

tion of the threshold at which impacts become ‘significant”,

namely? only in cases where the proposed activity precludes

central harvest activities by a substantial prclpoztion of the

affeetled cxmmlunitiy.

In a related  case, khestake of Alaska and the NOrth S~O~e

FiUtd-mrizing the f i v e - y e a r  leasing program cm the NPR-AS TWO

major  grounds  are alxped. First, the BLMUS final deCiSiOn erred

in offering no explicit justification +or deleting from the

leasing program some, but not, all of the ‘special areasm

established by Congress in &he Teshekpuk Lake wakerfowl molting

area and the Utukok Uplands caribou calving grounds. second, &he

BMW failed to observe  the ANHJX Section 810 requirements-for

E

1

■

.

_l
-!

B

m

findings and hearings on

This case was heard

had nok been handed down

impacts to subsistence harvests.

in tihe summer of 1984P and a decision

as of January, 1985. However@ the

Kunaknana decision suggests that the portion of the suit con-

cerning tihe ANILCA 810 requirements is unlikely to result. in a

favorable decision.



8. ‘vi.llaues of Gambell~nd S%ebbins vs. Watt.
. .

On March 4, 1983, the IRA governments of the villages of
—

Gambell, on St. Lawrence Island, and Skebbins, on the mouth of

the Yukon River, filed suit in US District Court for the district

of Alaska, seeking an injunction against the federal C)CS sale #57

in Norton Sound. The villages alleged that the sale would in-

fringe on their aboriginal rights to hunt and fish, or

alternatively, that it failed to respect the procedural require-

ments of Section 810 of ANILCA concerning protection of subsis-

tence interests in federal land use decisions. The preliminary

injunction was denied on March Ilr 1983.

The district court decision of April 14, 1983, granted the

government’s motiion for a summary judgment, finding no aboriginal

rights to the offshore areas and no violation of ANILCA Section

810 requirements.

An appeal was submitted and later argued on October 7, 1983.

The couct of appeals decision was handed down on November 2,
—

1984, finding that aboriginal rights to the offshore area had

indeed been extinguished under

ment Act, but that by the same
@

of! ANILCA Section 810 extended

the Alaska Native Claims Settle-

token, the subsistence protections

to cover these lands and waters.

‘The court remanded the matter back to the district court for a

determination as to the appropriate remedy.—

S ummar v

Taken together, litigation by North Slope institutions and.
—

individuals has raised challenges of several different sorts.

The most expansive challenge is that of the ICAS asserting
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sewer eigntuy over the North Slopegs of fshcm e zone. A number of
m

C%alleng.es cited ‘environmental legislation and focused on pro-

tection of particular species, notably the kmwhead whale,  CM ■

:
habikatls, such as the Utukok uplands and the Teshel-cpLlk Lake area.

E

Three cases raised challenges based cm %he ANILCA Seckion 810
-.

L-equirem’entis Cyx3erning  federal land use decisions? which were
m

enacted midway through the period under consideration. Finally,
o

i
one case challenged the administrative decision transferring res- - 1

possibility for the environmental review p~ocess within the US

Ilepartiment  of the Interiorm ‘ 1#

Altihough a full legal analysis is beyond the scope of this ~

discussion, a number of importanb generalizations can be made I
about the litigation in response to Norhh Slope oil and gas

leasing activities. Certainly the most important event is the —

failure tm prevail in the legal challenges of the Joint Stx3f2e/

Federal Beaufort Sea Lease Sale. Despite reference ho a wide

range of conservation legislation~ neither the federal nor the —

state party to the sale was substantially  deterred from the lease

program. None of the subsequent legal challenges were based

primarily in the broad array of

to bear in hhe cases again the

Secondly, iti is noteworthy

diture of resources, including

Ienges have prevailed only in very Iimihed instances. Only &he

!lJ~ustees_for Alaska and Gambell vs. Watt cases show clear vic-

tories, and the latter case remains under appeal.
—

The BF chal- -

lengesP the ICAS sovereignty case, the Kunaknana ANILCA 810 case,

environmental legislation brought ~ ,

Bl? sale.

that despite considerable experi-

extensive appeals, the legal d-ml- *
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and the NSB vs. Watt case on the federal seasonal drilling

restriction all resulked in setbackse

As for the substantive decisions, several aspects merit

attention. First, is the extreme deference shown by the court to

agency decision making. Stated another way? judicial review of

agency decisions is shown in these cases

in scope. Many of the cases here restied

agency determinations were arbitrary and

supporked by the documentary record. In

to be highly restricted

on the assertion that

capricious, noh fully

a particularly strong

reply in the Kunaknana. case? the court enunci.aked a doctrine of

extreme deference to agency decision

finding review to whether the agency

data and had drawn a conclusion that

documentation. The court explicitly

own judgment for that of the agencyf

agency~s determination was the only?

making? and limited its

had considered all relevant

was reasonable given the

declined to substitute its

or to review whether the

or even the most reasonable~

of possible interpretations of tihe documentary record.

On other substantive mahters, the case of the ANILCA 810

requirements merits fuller discu5siono Buried within ANILCA,

Title VIII Section 810, on its face, establishes a broad requirem-

ent that federal land management decisions take into account and

protect the subsistence uses of federal lands. However, any

parallel between the federal policy governing wildlife and that

concerning land is more apparent than real, for Section 810 is

strictly procedural in its requirements. No principle of

priority for subsistence uses of the land is erected, only the

requirement that subsistence uses of the land be considered and?

if a proposed disposal of federal land results in significant
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restrictions On subsistence uses? that formal hearings With the

fish and game advisory bodies be Cclrldtlcked. TTle proposed action

may procxi?edr regardless of title effec!ts on Subsistence ‘iJSes of tihe

land, so long as &he federal manager determines that the proposed

use is in the public interest? that it impacts the minimum land
I

.
necessary and thati all reasonable mitigative efforts have been

incoqy)ratedo Under the Kunaknana judgment, the threshold for

what constitutes a significxmt2 rest~ictic)n  is Seti E=ather I-ligh@

with &he result that most proposed actions will fall below the

bhreshold, escaping even the procedural requiremen~s of formal

hearings and determinations on the record. In this light, the

victory in Gambe~~_ys. Watg can be seen to be of

for eX~~i~it c%3nSiderati0n Of Subsistence USeS Of

waters of Alaska must now be included in the EIS

li.n’lited  extierlti,

the offshore?

documenbs. “

However, with the C2urrenti threshold  for what Cxms%it.utes sicJnif.i-

cant? it is improbable that any CN2S lease sale will be deemed

likely to restrict subsistence uses significantly, and so the

further steps of Cmnlpliancx? with section 810 will be unnecessary.

Taken tcqetiher, the history of these cases and &he broad

Cclns.ideratic)ns Ilo&ed above suggest Ehat legal challenges are

limited ho iricremenhal .inEluences on &he oil and gas leasing “

programs. While the willingness to litigabe has arguably iriflu-

enced agencies to take North Slope residents concerns more

seriously? jtidicial review based in environmental law and subsis-

txmce legislation does not constitute an overriding constraint on

:

I

&he conduct of the leasing programs.
—
—
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~yi.ronmen~~ Subsistence Protections

The review of public and instilmtional responses to the

North Slope oil and gas leasing programs would not be complete

without a brief review of the protective measures incorporated

intio tihe leasing programs. As noted throughout the preceding

discussion, the prime concern of the North Slope residents was

that their subsistence harvests not be diminished”. In the para- -

graphs which follow, the protective measures of the leases are

reviewed in terms of five major catiegor.ies:  deletions and defer-

rals? hab.itiati? &he seasonal drilling restriction, wildlife~ and

access.

DELETIONS AND DEFERRALS

Administrative deletions on deferrals or proposed lease

traetis represent an important mechanism through which subsistence

habitat, wildlife, and harvest activities were protected. The

most notable instance involves the approximately 1.8 million acre

‘special areasw deleted within the NPR-A leasing program, but

there are other smaller deletions and deferrals of note.

In botih of the federal (X23 lease sales, dele~ions have been

effected at the stage of the call for nominations. In the Joint

Stiate/Federal BF Lease Sale, .50 blocks? representing about 36,000

acres at the western end of khe call area? were deleted as a

resulb of opposition by Native organizations and envi.ronmentalisb

groups (USGS, 1981, p. 36). In the case of sale 71, in negotia-

tions over the consistency determination, several blocks were

dropped at Governor Jay Hammond’s request (USGS, 1981~ 30).
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The case of the NPR-A leasing programis Scmewhat unusual in
D

that. CQng~ess had previously .identif.ieda number of “special

areas” meriting extraordinary protection due to their crucial
m

role in &he life cycle of key Speciese
As a result, when the

truncated environmental review was conducted for the first tiwo

lease sales, the BLM simply deleted over 1 million acres in the
I

vicinity of ‘R2fiihdcpuk Lake in the norkheast corner  of the reserve
!

and &he upper drainage of the U%ukok River th~ centiral eastern .

portion of the Reserve. As noted above? the Teshekpuk Lake area?

which suppoxtis a world-class black brant nesbing and moltiing

area? is ati risk= Also at risk is a major habitat area for the @
local ‘l%shekgmk caribou herd, and the Ukukok uplands which

cmnstikute the most important calving zone for the enormous

Western Arctic caribou herd. —

As recommended in &he fuller environmental impact statement

prepared for the subsequent= five-year leasing program on the NPR-

Af 1.8 million acres in the !l%shekpuk Lake and &he Utukok uplands—

were deletedg and leasing on a 46FO00 acre kracti at

Creek Delta was deferred until 1986 (MMS, 1983c, p.

While mitigative measures in the sbate leasing

not generally eenkered on deletions~ dele%.icnm were

the Fish

13).

program have -

made twice on

sale 39. At the call

opposition from North

t~acts outside of tihe

for nominations stage in January, 1979~

Slope residents result2ed  in deletions of

area between I?i.ti% Poink and Gwydyr Bay.

●

Later khe combined recommendations of the department of fish and

game and the public testimony resulted in delebion of nine on- ●

shore tracts at the mouth of the Colville River delta in view of

&he exceptional biological productivity and intensive subsistence

●
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harvest acti,vit~ at risk (Final Notice on sale 39 on March 24,

1983). !l’oge”ther the deletions amounted to approximately 46,000

acres.

The deleted tracts were returned to the leasing program not

long thereafter. The offshore tracts, previously deleted at the

call for nominations stage, were rescheduled as sale 43 for May

1“984, and”ina surprising turn of events the onshore delta tracts

deleted in March 1983 were returned to-the leasing schedule in

late 1983 as sale 43af

delta tracts had first

1988, but oil industry

scheduled for May, 1984. The onshore

been reproposed for sale 54, scheduled for

representatives submitted nominations

urging that

conjunction

&o sale 43,

the Colville Delta tracts be offered earlier in

to sale 43. The tracts were added as exempt acreage

under AS 30.50.180 (d).

HABITAT PROTECTIONS

OCS Prog~m

Habitat protections in the OCS leases are of several dis-

tinct types. Foremost are the requirements concerning design and

siting of facilities: zones for gravel extraction are designated?

and buffer zones are required between onshore fuel storage and

fresh or fish-bearing waters. Moreover, collection of data on

ice pressures in multi.year pack-ice areas is required as part of

the ongoing evaluation of the engineering of offshore facilities.

Pipelines are specified as the preferred form of transportation

of offshore oil. Some operational aspects are specified, notably

in the requirement for an oil spill contingency plan. Disposal

of solid wastes? produced waters? and drilling muds and cuttings
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are governed -by other ITestiriciziorsse !?inally E2nvirormental

training is required foK all Em-iployaesr  to emphasize the envircm=

Inentlal  risks of offshore developmen~ and the imgmrtance! of Ini.ti-

CJabive and prckeetlivc? measures.

Although design and siting Kequii-emeslts  do not figure prcMni-

nfmtl’y  in the habitat prclteckicm measures of leases on the NPR-AF

a number  of is-npclrtanti Oper’atlicms restrictions  are found. surface

transp”oxtxation  of personnel  and e q u i p m e n t  is strictly regulated

to prckeczt the Vegetative mat of the -kUndra. Disposal of solid

waste~  drilling snudsr and prcduced waters is subject  to several

E-estirictic)nso A ‘general -provision prclvides that the federal

rnzmager may identify special  habitat areas requiring additional

protection,  and may call for an enviicmmental  survey, at the cost

of khe cqeratmrp  to identify addi.ki.onal mitigative measures

needed ho ensure the inbegrity  of the habitat. Finally, the

—

.

m

I
I
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–!
I

I
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—.

leases Cx2ntain notiice that operations are subject to the wetlands  -

permitting requirements of the Army Corps of Engineers, and to

the terms of the Alaska Coas&al Management ProgKamp including the _

borough  recjimal coastal  management plan when finalized.
- m

I

Am
I

:

Federal regulations governing the exploration program On the ●
I

ANWR specify several environmental protections. TWW@oriaki,on I

vehicles must be operated without damaging the vegetative mat and
■

without damaging stream banks.
.

Minimum sebback distances for —
■m

explosive charges are established to preventi adverse effects in
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fish-bearing streams. Disposal of wastes is also closely regu-

lated. Fuel storage locations are prohibited in

floodplai~ of fish-bearing streams (FWS, 1983b).

State

State oil and gas leases often include both

offshore tractis in the same lease. As a result,

the annual

uplands and

protective

measures appropriate to both habitats are often included. Among

the important design and siting requirements are provisions pro-

tecting watercourses and wetlands, as well as a prohibition on

continuous fill causeways. Operational requirements include pro-

hibition on the use of explosives in open water, minimum setback

distances from fish-bearing waters in the use of explosives on-
.

shore, restrictions on overland travel to protect surface vegeta-

tion, and the mandatory preparation of an oil spill contingency

plan. Disposal of solid wastes and drilling muds is regulated to

prevent adverse effects, and under a reclamation requirement,

habitat must be returned it original conditions following use in

the exploration phase.

THE SEASONAL DRILLING RESTRICTION

In addition to the design and operational restrictions noted

above, bowhead migration habitat was the subject of additional

protection in the form of a seasonal drilling restriction on

offshore drilling activities. The restriction was structured to

provide an additional measure of safety in preventing an oil

spill and contamination and to preclude noise or activity distur-

bances during the migration period.
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The standard established in the N? sale was~ howeverf a. .
compromise bekween an industry which argued against any seasonal

restriction on use of the expensive drilling apparatus brought

into the Arctic offshore region and the Inupiat. people who ex-

pressed the fundamental doubts about the abi.liky of the equipment

to effectively prevent a major oil Spille In

promise, the seasonal drilling restriction was

sive, prohibiting drilling activity for seven

the initial cor-

relatively exten-

months of the year?

bub would only apply for two years, during which tihe adequacy of

spill prevention and cleanup technology would be reevaluated.

As iti appeared in the 19’79 Beaufort Leases sale leases, the

seasonal drilling restriction limited offshore exploratory dril-

ling to the five-month period behween November 1 and March 31.

In effect this prohibited drilling activity during open water,

during the broken ice periods at breakup and freezeup, and during

an additional safety margin of several weeks on either side of

the broken ice

leases adoptied

striction does

periods. At this inibial stage, stiate and federal

a nearly identical restriction. The shate re-

make an exception for the tracts inside of the

Barrier Islands, in which the risks due to the ice pack and

-weather are less extreme. (In these more protecked tractis an

extension of the drilling season

application from the operator.

By mi.d-1982, both the state

to May 15 will be considered

and federal governments had

proposed revised, less prohibitive seasonal drilling restric-

tions. While the state and federal restrictions continued to

on

I

—
-I

I

—

share essentials, the state’s new seasonal drillina restriction.
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embodies more distinctions to accommodate

conditions on state tracts.

a larger variety of

The revised federal seasonal drilling rest~iction is first

found in OCS sale 71. Offshore drilling activitiy is fully pro-

hibited only on a limited number of tracts during the two months

of the fall migration, stipulated as September 1 to October 31.

For *the remainder of the year, and throughout the year for the

tracts noh identified in the most restricted catiegory, drilling -

activity above a ‘threshold depth” was permitted year-round. The

threshold depth is that above which hydrocarbons are very un-

likely, and hence the risks of a blowout are extremely low.

Drilling activity below the threshold depth was prohibited during

broken ice conditions, until the industry has demonstrated the

ability to clean up a spill in bxoken ice conditions.

On the state side, the new drilling restriction first ap-

peared in sale 36, held in September, 1983. As did the new

federal restriction, the state’s revised approach reduced the

period of restriction and added a new distinction between dril-

ling activities above and below the threshold at which hydrocar-

bon bearing formations are likely. Zn addition, the new stake

restriction provided for a second ‘tier” of minimal restriction

when industry has demonstrated the ability to clean up a spill in

broken ice conditions.

Specifically, in tier one of the new restrictions, the un-

restricted period of drilling both inside and outside the Barrier

Islands was extended to 6 l\2 months (November 1 - May 15) from

&he five months found in the previous restriction. For tracts at

—
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the moubh cIf major rivers, in which breakup is earlier, the

unrestricted period ends two weeks earlier.

Next, during a 3 1/2 month period of partial restriction

(May 15 through the fall migration], drilling above the threshold

depth and testing through casing were permitted areawide, Below

threshold drilling, was permitted inside the barrier islands~ but

was prohibited during this transitional period at the mouths of

major rivers and outside tihe barrier islands.

Finally, tier one imposed the strictest restriction only

during the period of the fall migration ibself, approximately

September 1 to October 1, although not specified in the lease

stipulation. Above-threshold-activity and through-casing-testing

were permitted on and inside the 13ariier IslandsF including at

hhe mouths of riversr while, new-below-threshold drilling was pro-

hibited areawide, as were all drilling activities ouhside tihe

Barrier Islands.

Tier two of bhe revised seasonal drilling restriction pro-

vided a procedure for even further relaxation. When industiry is

able ho demonstrate the ability to clean up an oil spill ii

broken ice conditions, all drilling activitiy is permitted area-

wi,de year-round, with the sole excephion that no acbivity is

permitted outside the

migration.

WILDLIFE PRCYI!ECTZC)NS

EC

Among the design

Barrier Islands during the fall bowhead

e
and siting requirements included in the

federal offshore leases, the prohibition on continuous fill

412
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causeways 1S COIISIStent. with a S&lp~latlOn that Eaclliti. es Shal, l

not prevent the free passage of fish and wildlife.

Many requirements governing operations are intended to pro-

tect the wildlife as well. Some are species specific, while

other are more general in application. Among the general pro-

tections is one which provides for the ongoing identification and

protection of special biological populations. The federal man-

ager may bring such populations to the attention of the operator,

who musti then sponsor an environmental survey to identify what-

ever measures are necessary beyond the minimum lease terms to

ensure the protection of this special population. General re-

strictions on aircraft operation, such as overflight and setback

distances, are intended to minimize disturbance to the wildlife.

More specific measures for bowhead whales and peregrine

falcons, both designated

sale 71. In addition to

cussed separately above,

informs bidders that the

endangered species, are introduced in

the seasonal drilling restriction, dis-

the information to lessees for sale 71,

US Department of the Interior retains

authority to suspend seismic and other operations if these dis-

turbances jeopardize the viability of this endangered species.

Moreover, the

tary standard

tion period.

department asks all operators to observe a volun-

ceasing drilling operations during the fall migra-

F’or the peregrine falcon, an integrated set of

requirements call for survey and identification of nest sites,

coupled with restrictions on aircraft and other operations in

proximity to known nest sites.

Coordination of wildlife protection in the state and federal

portions of the first offshore sale, the BF sale, is ensured
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thzcmgh the establishment of a biological task force made up of

representatives from BLMF USFWS? NMFS? ADFG@ ADNR? ADEC? and EPA.

The Eask force is charged wihh overseeing the wildlife protection
—

p~ovisions  of the sbate and federal leases, and with making

recommendations  regarding their implementation. In sale 71, the .

task force .rehains its oversight responsibilities; however, for

tracts under this lease, the state representatives parkicipake as

non votiing members in the deliberations. It is of significance

that local government (North Slope Borough] is not represented on

khe task force.

NI?R-A —

!l?he provisions of the leases on the NPR-A include a number

of measures orien~ed ko bhe protection of partii.eular  species. As

an example, wakerfowl are protected

limiting activities in the vicinity

staging areas from May 20 to August

by a seasonal reshricticm

of nestingf mol~ing and

25. Raptors are protected

—
—

bhrough both seasonal and year-round restrictions. Exploration ~

activities are prohi.biked witihin proximity of known nest sites

from April 15 to August 31, while aircraf~ operations are gover-

ned by minimum overflight and setback distances throughout the

year.

—
—

ANWR

In &he regulations governing the ANWR exploration program? a .
—

number of ‘special areasm associated with crucial life cycle

events for a number of species are identified? and seasonal and

in some cases year-round restrictions are designated to preclude ~

disturbance.. The species and activik.ies protected are caribou-

414



calving and post-calving areas, muskoxen-calving  zones, denning

areas for brown bear and polar bear-denning areas? and staging

— locales for snow goose.

Other wildlife related restrictions require that operations

not obstruct passage of fish or wildlife~ that

distances be respected, and that no harassment

State

minimum overflight

of wildlife occur.

In t-he first of the state oil and gas lease sales during

this period, &he wildlife protections are identical to those

noted above for the first OCS sale. In subsequent, leases, more

specific protections are identified for particular species. Sea-

sonal and otiher restrictions are created to protect the western

Arctic Caribou Herd, polar-bear denning~ whistler swans, and

peregrine falcons.

ACCESS FOR SUBSISTENCE PURPOSES

~
—
—

The federal OCS leases contain no explicit reference to the

right of public access ho the lease areas, presumably due to the

fact that the leases cover offshore areas and any entry by the

public would be temporary. Access for subsistence purposes is?

however, treated indirectly in the item of ‘Information to Les-

sees” specifying that operations should be managed to minimize
●

conflicts with subsistence uses. No provisions address access to

onshore areas utilized to stage offshore activities.

NPR-A—

In the earlier lease sales (821 and 822), access was noted

as a subsistence interest to be protected. However, with sale

415
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832 stronger language is included to indicate tihat subsistence

access falls under a larger category of prior existing rights of ■

use of the lease areas. According to this ikem of ‘Information

to Lessees”:

The rural residents of the Norkh slope shall have the .
right. of ingress and egress and the right to use the
leasehold in conducting their hun~ing, &rapping and

I

related activities in accordance wibh applicable law
.

provided that such rights shall nok be exercised in such I
a manner as to endanger the safety of LesseeRs
employees or damage LesseeSs equipment or facilities 1
(BLM, 1983b].

‘The NPR-A leases also includes additional protiectiions  of

subsistence access. Under 1 stipulation, the lease manager may -—
identify areas of special subsistence interestP in which the I
lessee must conduct research to identify patterns of subsistence !
use and modify operations to protect. khose uses. under another

-I
pEov.ision, a subsistence buffe~ zone of 200 feek eikher side of I
Fish Creek is established. In leases under sale 831, this provi-

sion is extended &o

subsistence fishery

ANWR

Since bhe ANWR

i+stiablish a 300-yard buffer zone tin all —
—

streams.

exploration program does not involve lengthy j

occupati.ion  of the IandF there are no regulations protecting

subsistence access. However, several other provisions do protect

subsistence activities. Native allotments, which are often based _—

on prime subsistence

village corporations

tiionso In additii.on?

harvest sities, and lands of khe Kaktovik

are given special protection in the regula-

the important subsistence fishing area on

the Sadleroch.ih Spring and Creek are prokeeted by a year-round

416
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prohibition on exploration

Competition for subsistence

(FITS, 1983b P.50; CFR, 37,p .32g).

game is limited by a regulation

p~ohibiting  exploration permitibees and their employees from

hunting, fishing or trapping in the refuge.

State

State leases establish the most detailed provisions

governing restriction on access to lease lands for subsistence

purposes. An important term of sale established the general

right of access to all the lease area? ‘except in the immediake

vicinity of drill

turesem The areas

of operations and

sites~ buildings? and other related struc-

to be restricted must be identified in the plan

may not block access to navigable and public

—

—

—
—

waters. Moreover, should operations or facilities be located in

bhe vicinity of such waters, easements will be reserved ho pre-

serve public. access. Another condition provides that surface use

by the leaseholder may be restricted in order to “prevent unrea-

sonable conflicts with local subsistence harvests.m

Access to and use of Native allotments is the focus of

another provision which prohibits the leaseholder from any acti-

vity which will “diminish &he use and enjoymenh of a Nahive

allotment.n Although it is not clear whether an abrogation of the

strong original principal is intended, the later versions of this

provision prohibit activities which “unreasonablyn diminish use

and enjoyment of an allotment, and direct the leaseholders to

contact the BIA or BLM for approval before entiering a pending or

approved Native allotment.
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Deletions and. deferrals have been a mechanism to protect

several especially importanh habitati zones. However, even in the

Nl?R-14 where  deletions have been the most extensive~ these have

been scaled down in extent from the origina~ ‘special areas”

identified by the congress. The important case from the state

sale on the Colvi-lle River Delta demonstrates that deletions can

he an unstable solution, particularly when eonfrontied with an

aggress ive  leasing program. More broadly, iti is important to

noke thati &he NSBUS policy encouraging onshore leasing first~

—

I
!

‘ 1
I

i:

‘1
n

i
followed by nea~shore and offshore leasing latter, has no~ been - -

adopted by either the state or federal governments.

The terms of Ieasecontain a wide varietiy of design and

operational requirements to prevent contamination of habitat or
‘1

disturbance of the wildlife. These are certainly importanh pro-
1

tecbions; however, the larger queskion of &heir adequacy remains E
i

unresolved. Generally tihese protiectii,ons  reflect a strong con- -

f.idence in &he technological capacities of modern engineering.

The Inupiat~ howeve~f have consis~enkly asserted bhat &his con-

fidence is falsely placed: they believe that the rigors of the

arctic climate~ particularly in the offshore zone~ is not ade-

ql.late~y understood. More specifically,  in the case of &he sea-

spnal drilling restriction, North Slope residents argued that the j

industryas clean up capacities had not improved enough to justiify

the relaxed standard established in 1982.

FinallyF protections for subsistence harvest access

leased lands differ substantially between jurisdictions.

to

‘me
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apparent strength of tihe state lease provisions from this period

is challenged by the reports of broad restrictions on access ho

— the Prudhoe Bay developme~t area. In a similar vein, khe strong

protections on access within the NPR-A differ substantially form

the restrictions which residents report from the exploration

programs of the 1940’s. It remains to be seen whether the pro-

visions in leases finalized in tihe period under consideration

-.
development begins.

Taken togetiher, the

more serious approach to
—

fuller projection of access when actual

terms of these leases represent a vastly

environmental protection than was found

in the lease and exploration programs of previous decades. How-

ever? based on the public tesbimony of the North Slope ‘resi-

dents, it is unlikely that even this level of protection is
—

viewed as sufficient to protect the animals~ and tiheir habitati~

and the subsistence activities on which the Inupi.at depend.

—

—
—

—
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PART TWO

Meid’mdology

for MCln.itmring Institutional

changer .Adaptmkiorl or Disruption

—

—

— .
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XXIII. SIGNIFICANT DOMAINS OF CHANGE ON THE NORTH SLOPE

.

—
—

—

—,

—

—
_,

—
—
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@

A general review of the literature relating to the North

Slope during the 1979-83 period and bhree study sessions with bhe

four researchers involved in the Soci.ocultural Methodology and

Monitoring Study led to the identification of seven cultural

domains which consistently intersect and define the major tradit-

ional, informal, an; formal institutions in the North Slope. A

review of each inskitut.ion also reveals that these seven compo-

nents repeatly arose

persistence, change,

83 period. Although

significant in every

as major aspects that affect institutional

adoption and/or disruption during the 1979-

each of the seven domains were not equally

institution? they continue to be a major

consideration in influencing the ongoing institutional structure

and process.

The seven components are interrelated in a dynamic process

that makes them a driving force within each institution. They

also provide the basis for interaction between the different

institutions. (For a list of the organizations and groups to be

monitored~ see Appendix C.) These seven components allow us to

see the mutual relationship in common fields of interest among

the” institutions. Thus, we are able to assess thd significance

of traditional leadership patterns or extended families in all

institutions. Utilizing the following components to monitor .

institutional development and change can provide an understanding

of the dynamics and the interrelationships between institutions

rather than a sterile outline of each institution:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

.

Whaling-cxmlpl ex

Extended families

Leadership and political formation

other cultural institutions

Land and sea

Economic development

Social differentiation

T’Eible 23-1 provides a

interrelationship  of these

discuised in the following

schematic picture of Ehe dynamic

domains. Each of these domains is

chapters. The variables and indica- .

tors of institutional change and development are presented in

those discussions. ‘The relationships among variables of differ-

en& domains are defined as appropriate (i.e. when a r-elationship

exists) e

TABLE 23-1

SIGNIFICANT’ AREAS C@ CFUOJGE  cm THE IW3RT!H SLOPE

EXTENDED I?AMILIES ~

\

Em2ui.L

CULTURE ECCUNCWLIC

/
WHALING COMPLEX

DIFFERENTIATION

/

EXTERNAL

em
m

I
a

_ l
—

.

‘1m

I

*:
I

I
I

—

i

~AGENC.IES & GROU:m
@

~ LAND & SEA
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In each domain, multiple variables could be deSighed to

measure change. We do not offer variables siiply to show change,

however, since we believe it is necessary to define variables

&hat 1) measure salient characteristics or crucial dimensions of

changef and 2) the meaning of which is evident either on its own

terms or in relation to other variables.

To assist us in limiting variables to those measuring sig-

nificant- types of change in each area? the research team devel-

oped a list of types of change that are important” to consider.

The final list of polikical, economic, social, symbolic, and

voluntary organizations comprises categories or components of

change that were considered significant for each major domain-

of-change area. (The significant components are listed for each

change area in Table 23-2.)

Variables are defined for each component

significant. Some components are measured by

able; as when there are several dimensions or

considered to be

more than one vari-

elements of change

that should be treated. For example, the political component of

the whaling complex is comprised of several elements, including

the continued significance of whaling status for leadership on

the North Slope, the political development of formal institutions

concerned with tihe regulation of the harvest, and the effects of

harvest quota (or other extiernally-derived activities such as OCS

development) on participation in whaling. In addition, the var-

iables in this example include elements of change that are both

internal and external to the North Slope institutions.

—.,
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Within each component, the institutions and data sources

appropriate for the specified variable are identified. The spec-

ification of the monitoring interval for each institution varies

by the institution and the variable. It is also

the availability of baseline data. The interval

conditioned by

has been identi-

fied for specific variables.

Summaqv Listi of Variables

WHALING COMPLEX

continued. significance of whaling status for leadership
development of specialized institutions for the regulation of

harvest
effects of changing conditions (external regulations~

e economics) on participation in whaling
persistence of socialization practices into whaling complex
persistence of whaling ceremonials
continued participation of women (captainrs wives~ Mothe~s Club)

in distribution of muktuk

—,
FAMILY

significance of kinship in the distribution of political
influence and in the conduct of key institutional roles
significance of kinship in gaining employment
structural changes in household composition
changes in traditional family institutions (extended
family networks, visiting, sharing, hunting and fishing groups)
persistence of family socialization roles
persistence of family values

LEADERSHIP

persistence of traditional affiliation (kinship, whaling) among
leaders
recruitment and replacement of Inupiat leadership
political formation and the proliferation of specialized
organizations and departments
influence of Inupiati in state political processes (legislature)

OTHER CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS
@

persistence of participation in other cultural institutions
(partnerships, namesakes, adoption)
persistence of Inupiat language
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LAND AND SEA

growth of restrictions  on traditional land and sea use by
external agencies
development of local management organizations and regula~ions
develognnenh of land-use planning and zoning
incidence of lawsuits
changes in land ownership and use
institutional response towards preservation of traditional
land use and identity

ECONOMIC DEW3LOPMENT

local control authority over development ac~ivities
?NSB influence on state and federal development regulations
NSB taxation authority
local hire and ccmbracting preference policies
distribution of Native corporations
Inupiat entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial values
changing values of youth
institutional  development among voluntary Organizations

SOCIAL DIFFERENTIATION

pclpulabion growth
increase in ethnic diversity
permanence of non-Inupiat populations
institutional  partiicipaticm of non-Inupiat
differential participation of Inqpiat men and women in
economic and edueakional institutions

—
\_

1
.

—
■

1
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I
I
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xx n?  e VARIABLES AND INDICATCM?S OF INSTITUTIONAL
,

Whalina ComRlez

CHANGE

The bowhead whaling tradition remains a central force in the

lives of the North Slope Inupiat. The aboriginal whaling insti-

tution involves major social and cultural components and involves

economic activities throughout the year. The feasts and ceremo-

--> nies which occur several times during the year are significant,

events in the coastal communities. The annual production cycle

i.nitiiated by kin-related groups includes preparatory activities

and the actual harvest. In addition, it involves other hunting

efforts to obtain the material to

equipment? such as the skin boat.

–J which most Inupiat youth continue

produce the whale-hunting

The cultural value system into

to be socialized stresses an

—

elaborate system of sharing and cooperative effort that serves to

integrate the community as a social unit.

Until 1978, the whaling complex was made up of several units

including the whaling crews which were drawn from the extiended

family members living in different households. The village wha-

ling crews were united through a formal association of whaling

captains which regulated the harvest through customary laws gov-

erning the hunt and the initial and secondary distribution of

–> whales.

The International Whaling CommissionBs proposed moratorium

on bowhead whale hunting in 1977 and the imposition of a quota

● system in 1978 stimulated changes in the traditional whaling

institution. During the 1979-83 period, a new institutional form
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emerged

(Am!w]  o

Whal .incj

.

with the creation of the Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission

The cmnmksicmers  of Amc were drawn from the local

captains CJE-ganizat.ion. The political and g o v e r n i n g  aut-

hority  of &he AEWC was drawn from Ehe village Indian Reo~ganiza-

tion Ack (IRA), tribal councils, and Ehe regional IRA, Inupiak

community Of the Arctic slope. Fiscal support was from the Nbrtih

slope Borough. Current institutional links are to the North

Slope Borough and &he Arctic Slope-Regional Corporation. The

AEWC has also established links wi%h &he stake and federal gov-

ernment and to international bodies including the International

Whaling Commission and tihe Inuit Circumpolar Conference. A shudy

on the impact of the IWC quota (WorlF

quota system served to strengthen the

Inupiat identity.

1979) suggestis that t%e

whaling institution and

POLITICAL CCIMPCUVENT

C)ne variabl@ measuring the political component of whaling

.imstitutiicms is khe relationship between participation in the-.

whaling complex and bhe achievement% of political power and i.nflu-

encee The basic question is the following: Is ik necessary ho be

involved significantly in the whaling complex ko achieve posi-

tions of political power and authority in local institutions?

This variable is an important measure of the persistence of

traditional insti~u~ions  and of &heir significance in formal

institutional sektingse Whaling capkaincy is one ofi several

traditional characteristics thah may be significant for leader-

ship in bhe modern setting; it will be monikored in conjunction

with other qualifying factors for leadership in major instiku-

:
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&ions including language (Inupiat) ability, membership in other

organizations? technical skills? etc. (See below under

Leaders~)

Another variable is bhe persistence and development of in-

stitutions for self-regulation of harvest activities. Recent

actions by associations of &he local whaling captains and the

AEWC will be monitored through informal discussions wikh whaling

captains about the continued effectiveness of their ability ho

regulate and control the harvest. The development of regulations

to promote efficiency in whale harvest activity from within AEWC

and the village whaling captains associations will be an indica-

tor for this variable. Some villages, in response to the IWC-

imposed limiks on the number of whales struck, have adopted

formal regulations to enhance the”productivity of the hunt.

The effectiveness of relationships to external agencies and

political forces is another component of institutional change and

development that will be assessed through discussions with key

informants. Relationships between the AEWC and whaling captains

associations? on the one hand, and between AEWC and NOAA, IWC,

and national environmental groups will be monitored through re-

cords and reports (Environmental Impact Statement on the Harvest

Quota, Arctic Policy Reviews, correspondence) and informal dis-

cussion with AEWC executive director and whaling captains.

Necessity for and effectiveness of lobbying and other political

actions and relationships will be monitored.

Our data collection experience indicated that effective

monitoring of the development of self-regulatory regimes and

practices will require cooperation from the AEWC. Whalers are
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concerned with the possibility of” further whaling Kestri.cti.cmsf

and one response E(3 the whaling  quota  is to be suspicious of

queskicms on the subject and to refer inquiries to &he AEWC.

Discussions with commissioners indicate that bhis response K=e-

Sults from &he knowledge ttlat any information -gwcavitkd  -to

researchers  may serve the interests of those seeking to impose a

ban on Whalinge During our rese@rcht we noted that an e f f e c t i v e

nlcmitoring of the Cmlt!ural  institutions and practices assoc.ia’bed

with whiii~irlcj  COU~d  S13rV~ thf3 iIIt~r~StiS Of AEWC? Since it iS

concerned with kracking khe positive and negative cultural

effeC&S Of &he qUOta SYSteme We suggest thati future monitoring

be initiated through a cooperative agreement with AEWC, which

serves as &he repository of knowledge about village whaling

activities .

In our initial methodology, we proposed the extent to which

extiernal regulations. have decreased the number of crews as anoth-

er political variable of significance. This element is measured

by hhe change in the number of captains and crews. In at least

one village (Wainwright)? we found that hhe number of crews had

increased signif.icanbly  during the five-year study period. Our

research indicated that the village whaling captains consciously

encouraged &he formation of hew crews under new captains? as

anotiher response to the quoha (in order %0 help ensure that the

village would use all of its strikes in the most effective man-

ner). As discussed in the following (economic) ccnnponen&~ recent

economic brends have facilitated this development. (However? in
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some cases~ captains have been forced out of whaling because of

higher costs.)

It will be important tio determine the underlying factors for

changes in this index. The reasons for changes in crew numbers

should be pursued in informal discussions with whaling captains.

In addition to the effects ofa harvest limit, there maybe

economic factors which influence the number of crews in any year

such as increased availability of cash and increased cost of

living. In any case? change in the number of crews provides a

general indicator,of &he persistence of whaling activity on the

North Slope. The AEWC. maintains records of active captains and

crews which can be

(if cooperation is

, lKxl?mMIc COMPONENT?

utilized ho

obtained).

The key economic issue in

monitor change in this indicator

the whaling complex is the effect

of changing economic conditions on the persistence of existing

crews and

and crews

tains who

on the formation

discussed in the

have dropped 0U5

of new crews. The records of captiains

previous section, will identify cap-

and new captains who have formed crews

s.int2e 1979. Through informal discussions, the reasons for any

change will be measured. For retired captains? the effects of an

increased cost of living (rentr utilities?

@ For new captains, the source. of their boat.

will be monitored? thus providing the data

etc.) will be pursued.

and necessary capital

to assess whether

access to increased income in the region has affected the number

● of crews. Zt will also indicate the participation of traditional

family networks in the whaling complex. Finally? this procedure
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will provide information on the incidence of partnerships in the

whaling irmtii,buciclxl.

In order to assess &he relationship bekween the economic

conditions and the level of participation in whaling, tihe cost of

“puhting a crew out on the ice” should be monitored. In our

research~ captains expressed to us that they need money ko be a

captain. In Wainwright? an individual must purchase the requi-

site equipment before he can be accepted into the whaling cap-

tains associakiono In addition to the

food and supplies utilized by his crew

ful captiain needs additional resources

Cclstl of equipment, and the

out on the ice? a success-

&o provide food for the

community feasts and celebrations.

We had planned initially to investigate changes in whaling

crew size and composition by utilizing Rosita Worl”s data on

whaling crew membership collected in 1978 as a baseline against

which current patterns and practices could be compared. unfor-

tunately, the time and resources necessary for this research

elemenb were not available. We recommend bha~? in a more exten-

ded (i.e., longer kerm) monitoring approach, whaling captains be

engaged in discussions to determine any changes in crew member-

ship since 1978. Extent of kin relationships between captain and

crew should be pursued~ as well as the incidence of participation

of captains and crew members from other communities. This long-

term approach will provide the opportunity to explore &he rela-

tionship betiween crew membership and the composition of other

subsistence bask groups~ as well as the functioning of friend-

ships and partnerships in khe whaling conhexte Van Stone’s
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(1962, pp. 42-3) statement that “it is necessary for a captain t.o

hire at least some of his crew members” can be tesked.

The prominence of women in the whaling complex is evidenced

through the role they play in the secondary distribution of whale

resources. The
>

baking a whale

needy citizens

hunter). This—

wives of whaling captains who were successful in

traditionally distributed whale meat and muktuk to

(defined as elderly and families without an active

practice was extended and ~ormalized  by the Mot-

hers Club which distributes other types of food to needy fam-

ilies. The Mothers Club assumed the responsibility of distirib-

u’ti.ng store-bought meats (supplied by the North Slope Borough)

during the caribou crisis when a quota was placed on caribou

hunting.

Captains’ wives are also responsible for making new parkas

for their husbands and his crew members for the Nulakataq cere-

mony (a feast given by captains who have taken whales). In

recent years? the wife’s ability ko earn cash to contribute ho

her husband’s whaling cost has also become significant and in

some cases essential.

The persistence or change in a captain’s wife’s role will

be monitored through an examination of her activities. Whaling

captains who have taken ’whales during. the past four years can be

— identified from AEWC records, and their wives should be selected

for intierviewe

SCEIALIZATION COMPONENT

e The socialization of younger people into the whaling complex

will be monitored by the following indicators~
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1. incidence of apprentices in whaling crews

2. accommodation of school calendar to whaling activities

In the informal discussions with whaling captiains planned for the

previous components, the incidence of 6he participa~ion of young

boys (aged 10-12 years) in the crew can be established. This

will provide a measure of the persistence of &his traditional

role in the socialization process.

Village schools will be monitored for the existence of

calendar periods during which students are free to participate in

whaling activities.

excused from school?

permit participation

school calendar will

In some communities, children are either

or school is closed for a period of time to

in traditional subsistence activities. The

provide the daka for khis indicator? in

conjunction with discussions with school principals and whaling -

captains.

SY14BOLIC CC)IVSPONENT

The symbolic significance of whaling is crucial in the main-

tenance of Inupiat. identity as a distincti sociocultural group.

Community ceremonies associated with Ehe whaling complex are sig-

nificant to any assessment of whaling institutions. The import-

ance  of a social and ceremonial institution in Situations of

change was clearly demonslsrated in the literature review. VOget

(1981) identifies ‘a social and ceremonial institution which per-

mits identification with a cultural tradition~ as one of five

conditions which “appear to favor the successful adaptation of

traditional institutions to altered circumstances.” He Suggestis

the important elements consist of a dish.inctive social and eere-

—
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menial calendar which focuses energies internally~ the use of

social occasions to advance kin and social alliances for public “—
and ceremonial office and to demonstrate generosity, and the

presence of a (religious) institution. The religious institution

serves to reintegrate the community despite its schisms, and

provides a special vehicle for advancing the common good and for

living out a cultural identification.

Maintenance of, or changes in the ceremonial calendar and in

the celebrations proper will be the indicators of change in this

component. The persistence of community ceremonies at specific

times (Thanksgiving Christmas and in the spring) will be an

element of the discussions with the whaling captains identified

in the political and economic components. The persistence of a

— Iimitied number of specific ceremonial elemen~s will be discussed

to determine if changes

ified in khe protocols.

Assessment of this

gation of the extent of

in community ceremonial

pulling the whale onto

have occurred. These elements are idenb-

component should also include an investi-

community involvement and participation

feasts and, in particular, assisting in

the ice for butchering. In 1982P Luton

(1984) reported that nearly the entire village of Wainwright  made

a difficult journey across several miles of ice to help hoist a

whale out of the water. This indicator will be difficult to

research through discussions (i.e. without direct observation)?

but ib is valuables a measure of the centrality of whaling in

* Inupiat cultural institutions.
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The persistence and S.icjriific%mcxi?  of the Bilatx?ral extended

kinship system among the North Slope Inupiat has been noted in

nearly all of the Z-ecenb ethrmgraphic studies (sperkcx?E’@ 1959; van

Stoner 1962; 13urchr 1975; Worlr 1979; Worl$ Worl and Lonnerr

1981, Lutorl, 1984] e The studies Suggestl that the exbended family

has Conbinued to be importank socially, economically  and poli-

tically. In his description of the Barrow Inupiat in the early

1950’s, Spencer (1959, pp.62-96] reported that kinship insti&u-

tions (nuclear family, extended kin relationships? and quasi-kin?

or the formalized extensions of kinship &o nonkin) were primary

in the organization of the Community. In the 1960@sf Barrow “may

well have been the location of the most highly integrated com-

munity Olqanizakicln that Clperatied in any Northwest Alaskan set-

tlement (Burch, 1975, pe290].

The continued fiignificance of kinship in khe organization of

Barrow and other Nortib Slope communi&ieS  is noted by WOEl (19781$

Worl, Worl and Lonner [1981), and Luton (1984]. However? as our

analysis of otiher instikuti.ons demcms&rates@ these communities

(Barrow in particular) are characterized in the recent (1979-83)

period by a multibude of other formal and informal instiitiutions

that developed in the 1970’s and early 1980’s. The saliency of

family institiutiions  in relakion %0 other communiky organizations

is a key analytical issue for monitoring family relations.

Another analytical problem for monitoring family relations is

measuring the continued significance of exkended family relation-

ships within the contiext of long-term trends towards simpler
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structures within both domestic and local family units (these

—
-.

trends are summarized in Burch, 1975~ P.2921. Wibhin the last

several yearsf the extended family organization has been subject

to forces of change emanating primarily from the economic sphere.

Oneof the mosti evident changes is the fragmentationof  the

extended family into smaller households. While this has been an

ongoing process sgnce the turn o.f the cent~ry~ the recent con-

struction of North Slope Borough housing accelerated tihe ratie.

However, both economic needs and political interests have facili-

tated a relatively high degree of social interaction and cohe-

siveness among extended kin members living in differenb house-—
.-

holds. Also, households continue to organize themselves to par-

ticipate together in common subsistence activities which can be

—
—

maximized through the cooperative efforts of extended family

members. The cultural values of the Inupiat place a strong

emphasis on sharing among kin. This orientation persists even

when kin members are living in different households~ and thus

encourages continued social interaction.

While subsistence may encourage interaction among extended

family members, the cash economy is differentially affecting the

extended family. The high cost of the new

rent? utilities and taxes? is limiting the

choice, of some extended family members to

tence activities or to financially support

housing, including

ability? or the

participate in subsis-

subsistence enter-

prises. There are reported incidents where Inupiat hunters have

@
not sponsored subsistence enterprises? such as whaling crews~

because their wages were used to pay for their houses. (In the

other handr members of extended families who had been living in a

.
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single-family dwelling are reportedly being forced to move back

into extended family households because they eannoti afford the

high costs of maintaining a household alone.

We initially proposed several measures of the saliency of

family relationships in different social, economic? and political

conkexts as indications of the persistence of the Inupiat kinship

system. But we found that while the measures documented patterns

of family relati.onshipsr  they were less useful h determining the

degree or magnitude of change in family systems. Also, the kime

necessary for collecting the information extended well beyond &he

period available in the fieldwork schedule. We have provided a
.

number of alternative indicators of changing family relations in

izhe sections below; the new measures are rather discreke and less

%ime-consuming  to administiere

However, we wish to emphasise hhati complexities of change

I

—
1

I

.-
1

1

.—

and variation in family instiittitions exist which require other

methods of investigation

The important dimensions

household structures and

communities and regions?

fCIK adequake documenbakion and an~lysis. *

of variation include differences in

cxxnpositionr variations among different

and changes resulting from historical I

conditions that may or may not be systemic Variatiione For exam-

ple, Spencer (1959, pp.36.O-66) describes a change in extended

kinship patterns which he noted in Barrow during the period of

oil exploration in the 1950~s (which dramatically increased the

employment levels in Barrow). In contrast to the preceding

period, characterized by poor economic conditions and family

relationships that were exhended &o nonkin in formalized ways~
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tke period  of high employment resulted in a decline in such

quasi-kin relations. Apparently, the exbensive coopera,ti.ve rela-

tionships betiween nonkin tended to breakdown with the addition of

new wealth (Spencer, 1959y p.362).

However, the family system itself remained unaffected, thus

leaving the basic processes of community integration intact and

suggesting that families could reestablish quasi-kin relations at

some time in the future when conditions changed. We might specu-

late whether the conditions of reduced cooperative relationships

with nonkin (established through bilateral extension of for-

malized relations bo nonkin) was a precondition for the develop-

ment of new formal institutions in the communitiy~ and particular-

ly the new voluntary organizations (which may be a replacement

for some of the traditional quasi-kin voluntary associations).

The need to organize formal groups (Arctic Slope Native Associ-

ation) to protect the land base in the late 1960’s was a unifying

development in the region. More recently, the increase in ser-

vices for families (Arctic Women-i,n-Crisis-Center?  Childrens

Receiving Home, Youth Drop-in Centerf etc.] suggest that similar

patterns of change are occurring within the family.

The point we are making is that the patternof variation

characteristic of Inupiat family systems should serve to bring

caution to interpretation of the quantitative indicators? since

short-term trends may be mistaken for long-term structural chan-

ges. For this reason? we strongly recommend that additional

monitoring methods, perhaps including a long-term ethnographic

approach to data collection?  are necessary for measuring changes

in extended family systems. Analysis of the more discrete indi-
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C%2tors described below should lx? stslppIesnenivE?d

with ethrmcyapi’xi,c research  of a %hE’ee to

Selectled C2cmmluni.tie!so ‘IT-lese Inet.hds are

for examining  CAariges  in the patterns of

*

from time ho time

month duration in

particularly appropri,aille

.eXtension  of kin L-eli%-

tionships and, to use E3urch’s terminology, strategies of affi3i-

aticln. The relationship of family membership to insti,kuticmal

participation (in kerms of bokh policy maker and employ&e) are

examples of the type of information that may be derived through

Iong-Eerm methods.
.

Examination of khe membership of

administrative pclsitions in the North

how evidenk able influence of extended

pcllicy boards and key

slope hstitutioris shows

families is. This is not

to suggest khat tihe organizing principle of these’ .iI-lstitutions  is

based on kinship. The larger fomal Organ.izaticms  are incmrp-

Clratled and established under state laws. However, our findings

indicate that large kinship networks provide support  and affecb

an individuals ability to obtain leadership roles. They also

appear bo be significant factors in tihe reeruit.menti process in

employment.

The formal institutions  in the North Slope often ha~e cxmm-

pebing interests. Social interaction among extended family mem-

bers who serve on policy-making  bodies of different institutions

may serve 50 reduce Conflicc be?tiween &he’goals and objectives of

different institutions. Wclrl’s study of Kak.tovik (Wclrl and

Lonner, 1982) noted that kin members would informally discuss

different issues during visiting between different households.

This informal discussion of issues would allow leaders to develop
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a consensus prior  ho formal discussion during the differemti

organizational meetings. Another prevalent pattern is the inker-

Iocking membership of extended family members who serve together

on two or more policy boards. While institiukional  conflict is

not totally absent in the Nortih Slope? tihese patterns of social

interaction facilitate a sense of unity and Iriupiat control of

institutions.

Our analysis of family institutions indicates Ehat househol~

composition is a superior indicator of family structural change

than average household density. As discussed below for the

— village of Wai.nwright, there has been substantial variation in

household densities over the past 40-50 years which is not corre-

lated with significant changes in family structures. We suggest

that household composition provides a more direct measure of—
—

structural patiterns in Inupiat households. We were fortunate to

have household-level data available for.our analysis of some

*
North Slope communities; however, such data are not likely to be ~

available in other regions. Collection and analysis of this hype

of data would require a long-term effort beyond the scope of this

monitoring methodology.

The family component of the methodology will monitor the

persistence of the bilateral, extended family in conjunction with

other cultural institutions (such as hunting-task groups, sharing

networks? and communication and interaction patterns) and in the

setting of a multitude of formal organizations. Both short-term

o and long-term methods of data collection are necessary to accom-

plish these monitoring objectives.
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POIJITICAL COMPONENT “

The persistence of traditional kinship loyalties in newer

institutional  (bureaucratic) setkings has been demonstrated in

African societies (Failers, 1955, 1965; DOrjahn, 1960). Although

Inupi.at societies did not have enduring structures of either a

hierarchical  or bureaucratic kind as existed in these African

scKietiesF the suggestion that kinship relations Cont;nue to be

of significance  in formal institutional environments is relevant.

our examination of development theories ‘also supports the posi-

Eion that ‘tradi&ional” and “modernw do not have empirical bases

and that whah resultis is a combination or interrelation of ele-

mentis (structures and processes) in particular situations (See

Almond and ColemanY 1960; Almond and Powell, 1978; Melson and

Wolpe, 1970; Poggie and Lynch, 19742 Hutton and Cohen, 19’75.]

For monitoring purposes, the salient polikical element of

Inupiat kinship relations consists of the distribution of politic-

al power and influence along kinship (extended family) lines in

institutions and boards (North Slope Borough? city ccmncilr

SChOO~ board, ASRC, AEWC, UIC, and ICAS). An approach to exam-

ining this variable suitable for short-term data collection p~o-

eedures is to analyze the recent membership of the governing

boards and councils of the different organizations for their

kinship affiliations. Utilization of %his approach which re-

quires a genealogical data base of tihe key families in the com-

munities under study may require additional data collection ef-

forts. The extent of the local knowledge and previous experience

of the investigations in the region wouldbe of benefit to the

monitoring analysis.

.
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If a long-term data collection period were available? we

would d’evelop more ethnographic measures of the effect of family “

relationships on institutional roles. The goal would be to

examine how family relationships affect the conducb of duties and

responsibilities of individuals in institutional roles. For

example, Will the ASRC@s role in support of AEWCis political

actions diminish now tihat the AEWC executive director has changed-

—
(formerly, bhati’ individual was the sister of ASRC’S president)?

The incidence of such

tions is an indicator
a

ECONOMIC COMPONENT

cooperative rela~ionships between organiza-

of institutional change and development.

In the mixed economic situation on bhe North Slope, both

—

—

wage employment and the subsistence act.iv~ties  will be monitored

for the persistence of kinship relationships. In the wage work

elementr the monitoring variable is the imports-nce of family

relationships in obtaining jobs. ‘The indicator for this variable

will be the significance of family relationships in the recruit-

ment and replacement of Inupiat in key positions. This indication

is discussed more fully under the discussion of Leadership below? -

since the issue of recruitment and replacement of Inupiat is a

componenb of the larger issue of participation of and control by

Inupiat of their own instiitutiions.

Three measures of change in the structure of Inupiat, house-

holds, from which it is assumed that changes in family relations

result? will be used to monitor family institutions. The struc-

tural indicators are the following:

—
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1. C%anges  in numbers of households

2. changes in household density

3. changes in household hype (composition)

The data for these indicators will be derived from census data

cmllected for the variables of social differentiation. The sta-

tistical measures of household structure and composition are

supplemented by additional mehhods {informal discussion and ob-

servation] which are directed koward the s~ructiure and func-

tioning of household and exkended family n e t w o r k s .

The flexibility witih which kin relationships  can be enacted

between individuals and groups is a salient, characteristic of

Inupiat kinship (13uEch, 2975; I&lton, 1984). This feabure in-

creases the difficulty of measuring sbruckural change through

short periods of bime~ since we a~e working with a patiter-n of

variability rather Ehan a relatively

characteristic conhribukes complexity

in household StrUCtUre Throughout the

discrete form.

in bhe normal

developmental

Also, this

fluctuation

cycle of the

familye For these reasons, we suggest that a monitoring intierval

of 10 years is appropriate for Ehe Inupiah family.

Selection of this interval is in part- conditioned by the

availability of data. The basic measures of changes in hobsehold

structure a~e derived from the nakional census. The data on

changes in family relat.ionshipsr based on perceptions of change

among family members? will have a less precise interval. The

etihnocjraphic daha on changes in kinship relationships will re-

quire more extended fieldwork time than is available for short-

term monitoring efforts.

u
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In mon.itorihg the persistence of traditional family insti-

tu~.ion;, we will examine whether local families continue tio

operate as such. We accept. Burch’s (1975) distinction between

the domestic and local family. In this definition, a local

family would be a family whose members occupy different dwellings

but whose members still operate in terms of a single overriding

family organization. For the Inupiat family, change is define~

in terms of a shift away from stability in bilateral, extended

family networks towards increasing nuclearization  of family rela-

tionships and more complex alternative associations and institu-

tional affiliations.

The trend tiowards nuclear family formation is consistent

with the worldwide literature on culture contact and kinship

change (for example, Gough, 1961; also Riches, 1982, pp.64 & 183;

13urch, 1975; Chance, 1966; Luton 1984; Riches, 1982). Van Stone

(1962) discusses northern Inupiat populations. However, a high

level of variability along this dimension exists in Alaskan

communities as discussed by Burch (1975)~ Chance (1966), F’ienup-

Riordan (1984), and Luton (1984). Also, the point should be made

that there is no simple correlation between the formation of

nuclear households and the dysfunctioning  of extended family

networks; in fact? the available evidence suggests the persis-

tence of extended family interaction despite the formation of

nuclear households. The monitoring indicators will provide em-

pirical data on this issue.

The results of our investigations indicate that household

composition is a better measure of changes in household structure

than household density. Census data since 1980 permik bhe moni-
—
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torincj o-f the incidence  of different household types, which in

turn will provide an indicator of the trend towards fraqnentakion

of &he exbended family to the conjugal family and? beyond that?

to the single householder. Unfortunately? census data before

1980 did not include this type of information, and khus prevents

the establishment of a baseline before that year.

AS an alternative measure of changing household skructure,

we examined the pattiern of household density. The historical

daka available for Wainwright was utilized in ah analysis Qf

average household densities from 1944-84. This measure proved 50

be an unsatisfactory indicator of household structure because of

&he high degree of fluctuation that was evidenk.  l?roma Iowof

4.2 in 1950, average household density rose to 6.4 in 1965 and

4.0 in 1984. Low household density appears to be a factox of

extiernal economic conditions, rather than an indi~ator of

chmging trends in family skruckure. Apparently, botih extremely

poor (19!50) and very good (1982-84) economic conditions resulted

in similar levels of family size per household; interpretation of

this c3atia as an indicator of changes in family structure and

fqneticming would be unreliable.

The appearance of child-care centers, fostier homes, and

women-in-crisis cenbers suggest &hat a disintegration of the

extended family unit is occurring. However, sometimes the ser-

vice centers are tihe result of aggressive HI? planning and may

not necessarily be correlated with changing family patterns.

—

I

I
n

I
— I
-!

I
E

I
J

Alternatively, communities may make requests for certain care
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facilities, as recently occurred in Wainwright, suggesting that

—

—
—

villagers are actively seeking nontraditional facilities for

meeting their responsibilities in family relationships. In 13ar-

row, the following facilities are present:

Arctic Women-in-Crisis
Chi.ldrens Receiving Home (shelter)
Child Day Care Center
Jail Diversion Program (sleep-off center for youths)

Planned CIP facilities:

Barrow Day Care Centier
Alcohol Treatment Center
Barrow Group Home
Barrow Senior Citizens’ Center

We suggest that future monitoring of the extended family institu-

tion be sensitive to these service center developments as an

indicator of changing family relations? the assumption by formal

institutions of functions formerly carried out by nuclear and

extended family networks? and the different (i.e. non-tradi-

tional) demands which kin may place on their relations.

Such quantitative indicators should be supplemented with

more traditional measures derived from ethnographic interviews

and observa~ion. Change will be assessed in the nature and

extent of family networks and in key family roles. In the area

of family networks? questions will focus on perceived changes in ‘

the following networks:

Is

2.

3.

visiting~ interaction and communication

sharing

subsistence task group formation

During the informal discussions of stability and change in

extended family networks, three factiors which may condition some

change will be investigated:
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1.

2.

3.

g e o g r a p h i c  d i s p e r s i o n  of households

outmigration and immigration of family members

incidence of interekhnic marriages

Unforhunatiely, the time available %0 implement the methodology

during the initial phase did hot permiti a full exploration of

these variables. However, subsequent analysis indicates thak

migration is a constant feahure of community life? and patterns

of in- and ala-migration Change Substantially during periods Of

economic boom and decline. It is also apparenb thak &here are

differential rates of migration between males and females; such

differences bring about changes in the composition of village

populations and affect the dynamics of village life. The migra-

tion pattern is related to the pattern of in~erethnic marriage,

since, often, females in such marriages have not returned to the

village.

Differences in khe number of males and females behween

specific ages can be utiilized as a measure of migration. Compar-

isons of bhe sex ratios of village population groupsf as for

example, Ehose between ages 0-15 years witih groups between 16-29

year,s far ‘ b e t w e e n  25-44 years, yield Mf.ferenh paEtiemsm Analysis

of such data in Kakbovik demonstrates substantial differenkials~

with males outnumbering females in the adult age groups. Clu r

analysis also indicates that the number of single-person house-

holds, excluding elderly individuals, is an indicator of change

in family relationships since such individuals? particularly

.—

I

9

I
m

I

—

*
single womenF formerly resided wibh their parenks.
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SUCIALIZATIQN COMPONENT

The persistence of family ~oles will “be included in khe

ethnographic discussions witih families when long-term methods are

utilized. The roles of parents and grandparents in the rearing

of children and the roles of grandparents in value development

will be examined. Perceptions of role changes will provide the

daka for tihis component. Potential indicators include:

1. incidence of day care institutions (or problems from lack .
of such institutions)

2. out-migration of family members

3. interaction among different households

The increasing role of other formal institutions in socializa-

tion, such as the schools and Elders Conference, will be

delineated.

These indicators of the stability of family structures~

roles? and networks provide a means ho monitor changes in family

institutions. The family network variables also provide an’ ob-

servational indicator of the level of inte~action and communica-

tion among households in the community, which is a key indicator

of successful adaptation to rapid cultural change (Chanter 1966).

The availability of baseline data on &he integration of house-

holds is the exception. For the most part, data suitable for

analysis will be derived from observations and perceptions of

change elicited from discussants? and be augmented by ethno-

graphic data culled from the literature. This limitation applies

to nearly all the indicators of family institutional change. In

addition, statements of cultural values and of changes in values
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Wi~~ h obtained. values to be explored include those relati.ing
.

kcl the t-ollcwing areas:

1. cultural values associated with hunting and fishing in
home ccmnuniby, traditional skills and knowledge, and
cultural transmission of knowledge in family setting

2. sharing and helping in family and comuniby

3.s socialization roles and models from schcmlsp fam.ily~
elders, Churchesf eke. (transmission of cultural
traditions, import of consumerism tastes, future life in
village or b e y o n d )

40 sense of community identity (hunting and fishing on lands
near comunity? %rust and personal safety in home
Community?  benefit of formal institutions in community)

5. role changes (sex differences  in family and economic
rolesf socialization changes? need for traditional or
nontraditional skills and leadership abilities].

:
!
:
i

I

I

Our experience  indicates thati this ccnnponenb  cannot be adequately
I

assessed in a short-tierm  period of data collection. The majority .
–n

of the indicators 0% the socialization  component described above
■

1

are ethnographic and as such require a longer period.of field
1

data cmlleckicm to ensure accuracy and reliability of findings. ●

The incidence of day care and senior citizens’ centers is

appropriate for a rapid assessment technique@ provided the

pattern of use in &he community is established and analyzed.

Leadership

Lonner (1982) found thah traditional leadership forms were a

significant variable in the ability of the Norkh Slope Inupiat tio
● ’

adjust ho ongoing sociocultural change in the 1950~s and again in ,

the 1970’s. Worl found that the traditional political elities who
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were drawn from the ranks of whalers were able to transfer &his

—

—

—

sbatus ho allow them to assume leadership roles in the modern

organizations. The Inupiat populace conbinued to support indivi-

duals who speak Inupiat. They must also exhibit traditional

leadership characteristics, such as supporting cohmunal hunting

activities and sharing wildlife resources.

Inupiat leaders are individuals who are related to large

segmenks of the community and who share a common value system

with them. Inupiak leaders were influential in the development

of the new organizations?  and as such they were able to develop

policies and objectives which were compatible with Inupiat inter-

ests and values. For instance? Inupiat hire was a priority?

subsis~ence leave was implemented, and the stance generally op-

posing offshore ~etroleum development was adopted. Even the

Native corporations, which could have gained financial benefits

from offshore oil enterprises? electied not t~ enter these fields

because of the intense opposition raised by their shareholders.

While these organizations, to all appearance, functioned like

other similar institutions? they also have distinct character-

istics which were promo~ed by Inupiat leaders. Furthermore,

Inupiat leaders were responsible for the creaaion

Eions designed to protech and enhance traditional

● values.

POLITICAL COMPONENT

of new instibu-

cultural

This sectiion includes identification of leadership networks~
*

assessment of the persistence of traditional leadership patterns

in the current institutional setting, measurement of the prolif-
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eEEitif312  of CIKCjiWi.iZ51biOINi3B  Emd the rise Of ~OWer bases. The

variables and indicators of the different components of leader”
9’

ship are -based on a common data. base? namely? the mapping of the I

leaders and board members of the major

munityo This mapping will include the

and offices:

North slope Borough

ASRC

‘village Chrporatiims

city

AEWC

Whaling Captains Assoc.

The political element of

be monitored by the following

1. persistence of %Kaditi

insaituti.ons in the com-

following organizations

mayorr mayorsU assistants
~~sembl~r  SChOd kmardr
health board, department
directors

chairman of the boardr presi-
dent, heads of departments
and subsidiaries

9
chairman of the board~ presi-
dent, heads of departments
and subsidiaries

I
mayorg city council.

cxmnmissioners~ executive
—

dizector

president

leadership On the North slope will ●
m

variables: I

onal affiliations

20 changes in mayoral elections ●

3. proliferation of specialized organizations and departments ~

‘$%2 degree of traditional affiliation among the leaders of the

major North Slope institutions will be assessed according to the

degree of kinship interrelationship among leaders and the inci-

dence of replacement of Inupiat leaders according to traditional

patterns of affiliation.

By using the data collected for the office holders of bhe

key positions in major institutions and boards the identification

■

i
-~

‘ 1
I

■

☛

.

.
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of extended family relationships will be possible. This proc-

edure will provide an index of the leadership positions by

family membership, which will be tihe indicator of kinship inter-

relationship among leaders. Comparison with the distribution of

1983 leadership positions at an earlier date (1979) will provide

a measure of change along this indicator.

previous officeholders will be carried out
—

for the following variable on replacement

The identification of

in the data collection

of leadership.

The pattern of recruitment

be monitored by determining who

and replacement of Inupiat will

has replaced whom and what have
—

been their credentials. Key positions will be tracked including.

khose identified above and possibly the directors and deputy

directors of departments and divisions of the major institutions

(North Slope Borough, Native corporations, tribal organizations).

For those who replaced prior individuals, the relative importance
.

of the following attributes will be assessed in informal—

discussions:

L

2.

3.

4.s

5.

6.

traditional status (whaling captain, Inupiat language
ability, kinship)

language ability (Inupiat, English)

technical and management skills

holding membership or office in other organizations (such
as a church deacon? National Guard member~ etc.)

personal qualities (forcefulness of character, abili~y to
get things done, organizational abilities)

importance of job training (to be received after training)

By tracking the incidence of these elements through time, a shift

from traditional stiatuses will be measured. The field research
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for this indicator entails a longer period  of time than was

available  in the initial study.

CMu=qes  in the qualities and qualificakicms  of mayoral

candidates is an indicator of change and development in the poli-

tical component of leadership patterns. observational evidence

of the 1984

traditional

&ion in. the

North Slope Borough mayoral election suggests that

leadership patterns (indicated by active participa-

whaling complex) * business and management skills

aKe required foK the office of mayor. The new mayor has a back-

ground in taxahicm and local business ventures, and his sub-

sequent. actions in supporti of economic development on &he NorEh

Slope indicatie a significant change in leadership direction in

the region towards greater cooperation with external business

(oil companies) and governmental institutions. The third vari-

able? the proliferation of specialized organizations on the Nor&h

Slope, will provide a means to monitor &he processes of political

formation, aggregation of power, and rise of power bases tihrough-

ouk khe institutional setting in &he region. The indicator for

this variable is khe distribution of responsibilities and au&hQr-

ities among khe organizations and departments of formal institu-

tions. The changes in organizational form of exiskirq Structures

and the rise of new organizations  and divisions which represent

new interests will be measured. A chart showing the different

organizational unihs and the partic~lar areas of responsibility

and authoriky for each will be constructed  ati two points in time

(1979 and 1983) to provide ameasure of the changes and develop-

mentse Areas of power concentration will be identified through

this process.

1
—

*

w

9.

1

I

—

E

I
—
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Our research indicated no major institutional restructuring

—

—

resulting from changes in pow~r or interest bases. Within the

borough, the only structural rearrangement during the 1979-83

period was the consolidation of services under a new deparlanent

of health and social services. The department of public safety

underwent a major reorganization?  but this was the result of

internal redirection and policy changeF rather than a consequence

of new political intereskso Our results indicabe tihat adequa&e

measurement of &his indicator would require a longer field re-
,

search period, since it is difficult to assess the significance

of election results and changes in internal administration wit-

hout more extended discussions with key informants.

SOCIALIZATION COMPONENT

The persistence of traditional leadership training will be

measured by the continuation of the whaling apprenticeship insti-

tution. Boys aged 10-12 years of age are invited to participate

in whaling crews? and as they grow oldervprogess  up through dif-

ferent statuses in the crew in preparation for becoming a cap-

* tain. This variable

whaling institutions

The development

will be measured in the examination of

(see above).

of administrative and management skills in

● the youbh and middle-aged populations is another area under this

component. Theedifferent modes of acquisition of skills, through

either formal education and training or on-the-job trainingF can

● be monitored through informal discussions in major institutions.

A limited list of six to eight key leaders and administrators~

who have held several important positions in different community
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Iand/or  regional C)rganizati.cmsr  should be developed for in-dqkkl

discxlssion  prior kcl the .interviewincj. —

EN’MBCLIC COMPONENT

T%e symbolic sign.ifi.wmcx2  of traditional leadership elements “

(whaling captaincy  knowledge  of .?hupiat language, kinship mem-

bership in large family) in presenti leadership patterns will be

assessed in the politic-al component of leadership (see above). J

The significance of traditional elemenks is an empirical question

which khe indicahor “of Inupiah recruitment and replacement will

measure. a

VQLUNTARY ORGANIZATION CL’2MP0BJENT

The linkages between the leadership positions in the more

significant Voluntauy Onymizabions (whaling captains Assoc.ia-

ti.onf Search and Rescue, National Guard) and the major political

and economic organizations (North Slope Boroughp Native corpora- _

&ions, city governments) will be measured under the political

cxmpment  of leadership (see above], The data on leadership

nekwoL--ks and KeplacwI-N2nt  and recruitment of Inupiat will provide _

measures of this componentio

ginal form, but just as significant as bhe change, is the persis-

tence of elements of &he Inupiati cultiural element despite the

extensive soc.ioecmcmic developments in the pasti several years.

!!%enmsti recent studies  describe the presenceof a set of cul-
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tural practices and beliefs which set tihe’Inupiat apart from the

-larger society. These cultur~l attributes give and reinforce bhe

Inupiat sense of identity. They also play a significant role in

the perpetuation of the traditional economic system and have

affected the development of the new institutions.

‘The cultural values and norms ot behavior which stress

sharing subsistence resources and cooperative efforts in subsis-

tence production remain in force. These values and norms of

behavior also serve to promote social interaction among extended

family members and to maintain their social cohesiveness. Young

hunters give the first catch of the season to their grandparents

and the initial and secondary distribution of whale meat and

muktuk are still customary.

Several cultural components have been formally instituted

and have been established as overt symbols of Inupiat culture.

These invented &raditions,  which include such elements as the

Elders Conference and the community dance groups, give the Inu-

piat a continuity with bhe past. They allow the Inupiat to

integrate the knowledge and traditions of &he past into modern

institutional settings.

The concept of an ‘Inupiatw which signifies that they are

distinct and different from other people is increasingly used by

tihe elders in socializing the young and reaffirming Inupiat iden-

tiity among the younger adults. The Inupiaq language also serves

to establish the boundary maintaining mechanism setting off

Inupiat versus non-Inupiat.
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SYMBOLIC COMPONENT

The cultural institutions and behaviors included ih &his

section provide additional Sociocultural  components to the moni-

toring methodology. They consist of several intermediate insti-

tutions and practices Of significance in North slope Inupiat

cultural systems including the following:

10 partnerships

20 namesakes

30 adoption

4. Inupiaq language

The monitoring data for hhese institutions will be developed

mainly through informal discussions. Archival ethnographic in-

formation will be utiilized to provide designation of some of the

key terms and categories used during daka Collection. Due to &he

lack of baseline data from a specified date intihe recen~ past,

precise monitoring of change is noti feasible. As a result, &he

monitoring interval cannot be predetermined and it can be speci-

fied only through the informal line of questioning

The English word ‘partnershipn subsumes several different

hypes of pa~tmer relationships each of which is identified by a

separate kta?m in Inupiaq. In the 19508s, Spemx?r

di.fferenti types of parkn~~s that were traditional

Inupiat society’:

Angunqatigik

TUyuqkuqtuq

identified the

element,s  of

Nulaqahigik

hunting  partners  (male, female]

—

!

m

- .
!

partners who send things 50 each other
(inland\coastal)

two who exchange wives
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Pigaticjik

Suuraqakigik

two persons who help each other
(less permanent; can be between men &
women) (pitgatigich  - plural)

real partner
(have things together, divide total take
in half)
(Suuraq -- togetherr each other;
qatigik -- thing, wealth, treasure)

Nyuuvereyik trading partners
(singular -- nuuviq)

Iilyoreyik joking partner, friend
(singular -- iilaaruq)

Each category of partnership designates a par&icular behavioral

relationship between two individuals. We pioposed to assess the

— persistence of each of these different types in terms of the—

maintenance or change in frequency of each type of partnership?

as noted by discussant of different -age groups. However? this

— degree of detail in our research was not possible in the limited—

time available for the fieldwork. Our results indicate that a

fozm of partnership exists in the whaling-context, but other

— forms were less prevalent or no longer practiced. A longer term

field effort would be necessary to examine this question with

reliability? an effort not recommended here. As an alternative,

we suggest that fieldworkers be sensitive to these pokential

relationships in carrying out other monitoring elements and note

them as they occur.

The practice of “namesakes” consists of naming of a child

after a deceased individual.’ Usually this individual is a dis-

tanti relative in bilateral kinship reckoning?

such naming practice is to bring the distantly

members closer? bringing changes in frequency

interaction. The indicator for this cultural
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be the i,nciderice of namesakes in the family, and Changewill be

measured by an increase or decrease in the.cxcur’rencx?  of rlame-
1

sakes. The results of our investigaticm indicated that riming
s

children  afker others continues tio be practiced among a large

prqx)rkion of’ the population.
—

m

The freqwmcy of adopticm  is a distinguishing characteristic ,

of tradit.i.clnal  Inupiat kinship Kelaticmships (E3urchr 1975-). The I

practice of ?Kbpticm establishes  fictive relations klebween %he

households tmgether or intxms.ifying relahic$ns betiween related -

I-musehcllds. As in the prfavic)us

institution will be measured by

iadoptione

measure, change in this cultural ,

changes  in the incidence of
—

Language provides basic distinctions and categories fpr

organizing- and conceptualizing the social and natural environ-

ments. It also provides cues for behavioral interaction witih and

orientations towards other individuals and things. Persistence

of the %nupiaq language implies the continuity in the traditional
●

world as perceived and codified khrough the language. changes in

khe language use? i.e. &he loss of distinctions and the L3S-

scmiated knowledge of behavioral cues and relationships are

significant %0 monitoring socicwultural change.

Condensation of domains of meaning suggests that behavior is

likewise modified and simplified. The loss of cu.lbural distinc- -

%ions through languag@ change and the adoption of another lan-

guage wikh different conceptual emphases and refinements indicate
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.

thah traditional behavior and institutions are becoming modified.

For example, less freqhent use and knowledge of the different “

types of partners discussed above indicate that partnership rela-

tions (a traditional mechanism of cultural and social inter-

action~ communication and exchange] are becoming more uniform and

restricted in meaning and decreasing in overall cultural signifi-

cance. It may indicate also thati interaction and communication

patterns are changing and that traditional statuses are

disappearing.

Indicators of language change

monitoring change in tihis domain.

and use of partnership terminology

can be developed for use in

TM change in the knowledge

is one possible indicator of

tihis tiype of change that will be tested during the fieldwork

period. Other areas &hat might be measured are the persistence .

of the 50 or so tierms for ‘icem and certain kinship terminology

applied to distant kin. As described above for partnership

terms, research in this element would require a more extensive

allocation of fieldwork time. However, we wish &o emphasize that

utilization of the ebhnoscientific  approach suggested in this

section is of value in monitoring change in domains of meaning

transmitted and maintained through cultural processes.

An alternative measure of the persistence of Inupiaq lan-

guage is an assessment= of the Inupiaq-speaking ability among the

younger population. Thi,s can be accomplished through discussions

with the bilingual school heachers who would be able to indicate

any differentials in the level of Inupiaq language ability in the

younger grades, in comparison with older grades and adults in the
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Cx3mmunity. we were not able tcl field test this appr(xach due to
i

CXM=lst,rainkson  our kime in the field. —
i

&iu-ld And  sea

~he deve~C)~mel’lt  of a reCJiOEIW.idf2 grOU&3 WkdCh became known aS -

the

ma 1

worth slope 33it2piEit” grew from efforts to p~otect aborigi- .

territory. This new collective identity evolved from the
I

Inupiak.ss world view of their land and hcmleland. In response -to
‘1

activities which &hey perceived as threatxsning their land base
.
.

(state land selection and petirolem development),  the Inupiaf= who

occupied the area norkh of the Brooks Range organized new formal :

regional organizations to pursue their land claims and to protect 1
their environment and wildlife resources. Once a land claims

I
setitlementi had been achieved? the Arctic Slope l%egional Corpora- - i
tiOn W?iS illCOr~OrEitf2d  tO E&21E?iv~  thf2 lands  i51W~~dd  Ll13dE22K  thf2

Alaska Native Claims Settlement Ache ‘l!he Inupiat organized the

North slope Borough in part because of the taxing? Zoningti and ~

planning authorities and land entitlements granted under state

law &o borough municipal governments. With &he eskablishmenti  of

the new institiutiions, the Inupiat homeland was clearly demarcated =

with an established fixed boundary under the Norkh slope Borough

and Ehe Arctic Slope Regional Chrporationo

The Inupiati have traditionally designa~ed themselves cmncep-  -
—

tually and linguistically  as ‘inhabitanksrn  of particular geo-

graphic regions (ICAS, 19’79). For example, the inhabitants of

Ukpeagvik (the Barrow region) called themselves “Ukpeagvinmiut” “

or inhabitants of Ukpeagvik. Instiead of using the traditional

names? these communities were given new names by the firsk wes-
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terriers WhO visited them. After ANCSA, the villagers adopted the

traditional names for their village eorporatiions which hold title

to corporate lands. The modern communities developed around the

ancient habitation sites and areas bhat provide them access to

marine and terrestrial wildlife resources. !IYaditional forms of

organization? such as the extended family? remain significant.

The Inupiat socioeconomic units are essential in the production

and extraction of wildlife resources. The utilization of land

and resources leads to social exchanges and obligations to other

members of the group which serves to solidify social bonds in the

traditional institutions. If an Inupiat hunts or fishes~ he or

she is encouraged by cultural values to share the wildlife re-

sources with other Inupiat. Cooperative hunting efforts also
—

strengthen social relations and

Their cultiura.1  h~ritage and the

grounded in the land and sea.
—

. .

the cohesiveness of social units.

traditional economic system are

Our analysis of North Slope institutions indicate that since

the 1970’s, the Inupiat have developed different conceptions of

land (including the marine environment). In addition to the
—

traditional  views of land as both habitation and

production sites and as holding the cultural and

ues? it has become a commodity that can generate

Inupiat or tax revenues for the NSB.

subsi,skence

spiritual val-

capital for the

Land within the community boundaries under the jurisdiction

of the city council are treated differently from the lands out-—
side the community city limit. Through the city council, com-

munities focus considerable attention on land or lots within the
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city. city councils, thrcmgh their Cx3n-tlrol over lots, control

‘pClpulation Clevelqymi!?nta me counGils#’ particularly h the 17il-

Iages, limit the number of houses that can be built in the cQm-

munity by Iimit.ing the number of lots that are conveyed to the

NH3 (which constructs houses under the CII?). The council identi-

fies the individuals and families within the community who need

houses and then adv.ises the NSB the number and size of houses

needed. Nonpermanent residents (comprised primarily of school.
personnel, public Safe?hy officers and construction workers) in

the community generally rent borough houses which are concen-

trated in one locale.

The focus on land OUtiside the city Iimiks is on t.hehabitiak

of wildlife populations botd’1 on and offshore. The council ex-

pends considerable  efforb -to insure that the environment and

wildlife pc)pulaticms are protected and that the Impia’t have

access  tcl wildlife Eesc)uEcese By 1984, a sh~fti in the attitude

toward petroleum development was noted. North slope institutions

appear to be accepting the idea that onshore development can be

compatible with Subsiskencx? production. This was particularly

evidenk in Kaktovike The Kaktovik city council was opposed %0

the initial Beaufort sea offshore lease sale is-l 19’79 and ini-

tiated legal ZKhigm &cl stop development  activities. Chr review

does not indicate that any extensive opposition which parallels

the Beauforti Sea effort has kreen initiated &o halb development

activities just 3.4 miles away from the Villagee This may in pa~t

be attributable to hhe fact khe development is occurring on

village corporation land. The council~s concern and interes% in

habitat and wildlife appears ko be just as “intense. A prominent
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village huntier is on contract 50 the oil companies to patrol &he

developmen~ area ho insure tihat bhe wil.ife and habitat are pro-

tected from any adverse effects.

Our analysis of institutional

the 1979-83 periods indicates that.

as a commodity during this period.

development and change during

land was increasingly viewed

.This is evidenced in the

qcbivities of the Native corporations created under ANCSA and the

sale and lease of city lots and allotments. Prior to the 197(l~sF

land was comunally owned and occupied under traditional norms.

.’The indiv.idualizabion  of land had previously been initiaked in

.&he 1960’s and 1970Ss with the allocation of town lots to Inupiat

residents and later the land allotments. .The first 10ss ;f land

began with the mil.ikarygs (UeS.Navy and Air Force] appropriation

of land and later the shatets selechion of land under the Stake-

hood Act. After the 19701s, alienation of land by khe Inupiat

became more common. Land was increasingly used by individuals,

governments and corporations ko generate capital. Land was sold

or leased. .!The borough tax revenues were derived largely from

the oil industry. As our study indicates, the cumulative effect

of North Slope oil and gas activities resulted in a significant

decrease of the land base formerly available to the Inupiat, .!The

mosk prominent? of course, are the industrial development areas.

Coincident with these are the tracts where exploratory and devel-

opment activities occur. !The primary significance of development

activities is &he effect the decreased land base and associated

activities have on subsistence activities.
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charges in land ownership and utilization &ogether with the
. .

petroleum developmen~ acbivitiies are affecting traditions instii-

tuticmal forms and the growth and development  of formal instiiku-

tionse Land utilized as a commodity generahes capital for cor-

porations, while land Uailized for Suklsisterlce creates social

obligations in traditional institutions. The increasing number

of Inupiat involved in the sale and lease of lands suggests thati

land has taken on new meanings which may precipitate further

change in traditional institutions.

POLITICAL COMl?ONENT :

.The political element of land and sea is of major importance

on the North Slope? since the largest institutions (North Slope

Borough and Natiive corporations] derive their powers from the

recognition (static and federal) of specified rights of local

contirol and ownership. Alkhough many of the political issues in

hhe Norhh Slope are ultimately related to the land basef we are

restri.cbing this component of &he monitoring methodology to &hose

issues relating directly to tihe management of land and sea areas

and wildlife resources and owership of the land. The broader

polikical issues related to nonrenewable resources will be in-

cluded below under economic development.

.The crucial political cQm@onent of land and sea is the

maintenance of local corkrol of land and sea use. .The indicators

for khis variable include:

1. incidence of
agencies and

2. incidence of

I

I

_l
-!

I

I

1

—
—

—

reshrict.ions on land and sea use by exkernal
groups —

local management regimes and regulations
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3. developmen~ of land-use planning and zoning

4. Iawsui.tis over control of land and sea

.The incidence of restrictions on land use will

bhe following areas:

capabilities

b’e &racked in

10 subsistence wildlife extraction

2. krespass

3. roads
b
.The development of restrictions can be quarkified for federal

(National Park Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, BLN-NkU?-

A~, state (ADF&G? Dl?l?)” private industry (Prudhoe Bay and other

areas), North slope Borough? and Natiive corpoEati.on  lands (re-

gional and village). A distinction can be made between those

restrictions promulgated by local institutions and &hose inst.i-

&uted by exkernal agencies and institutions.

Our review of oil and gas leasing programs indicates thati

subs.istience harvesh activities are prohibited in bhe viciniby of

industrial development areas. .This restriction results in spe-

cific tiracts of land being removed from the corpus of potential

subsistence use areas, such as in Prudhoe Bay, along khe.TAPS

corridor? and additional areas. In many cases~ tihe restrictions

include the prohibition of access? which in burn may limit vill-

agers access to additional subsistence lands and occasionally

their own land allotments. .The subsistence indicator should

monikor the geographical expanse of &he$se industry-relatied  land-

use restrictions and their growth over tiime. .The indicator

should classify the basic types of restrictions and measure their

location in relation to subsistence harvest areas, and it should
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be sensikive &o the issue of rest2r.icEed access to ckher land

areas rid directly bounded by industry prcihibihicms.

I& is necessary to nmnikor khose develqynerk areas in proxi-

mihy bo village harvest areas; we do nob suggest a detailed

mapping of all Kestiricted areas. .Tcl monitor such restrictions?

we initially proposed a regicmwide compilation of all restric-

tions on subsistence wildlife extraction, including a measure of

Eheir kotal acreage. Clur analysis suggests this measure would be

expensive and possibly ineffec&ive8  since much of khe restricted

land is beyond the subsistence ranges of North Slope villages.

As an alternative? we recommend an indication based on an assess-

ment of community-specific harvest areas and access restirickions.

.~h.iS illdicatOK  WOLl~d  iIlVO~Vf5  ~xi31TCirli13g  .3 data base Of Vi~~ZiCJ(?

subs.ishenee harvest a~eas  derived from the Alaska Department of

Fish and Gamegs subsistence division and other agencies. It

would also involve periodic monitoring (data Collection) from

agency and industiry sources to assess changing regulations? and

from community residenks to identify the affected resources and

land areas.

Zn LMxiitiicm

rectly= affecking

level ITlonitoKing

to .fCN3wing on land Kestlrict.ions that are di-

vi.llage subsistence patterns? the community-

irdicabor could be designed tc3 mon.itior the

speei~ic. resources and resource areas thab were identifed during

public mee~ings concerning development pra=jeets in khe recent

paste Our research indicates that several special concerns were

cxmsishenhly expressed by North Slope residents and inskitutions~

including marine arease These concerns included whale migratory

routes and Colville River Delta fishery and watierfcwl nesting
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areas and terrestrial regions

routes for the Westiern Arctic

uplands, Porcupine, and local

(ca”ribou calving and migratory

herd, particularly in Ehe Utukak

.Teshekpuk .Lake herd. Also of

concern are a black brant. nesting-and molting-area, the Colville

River corridor inland from Wainwright, Fish Creek, and polar—

bear, moose, ’and. wolverine arease Our analysis of lease area

deletions indicates that deleted areas tend to be included in

— subsequent sales? which underscores the significance of moni-

toring these sensitive areas.

restriction has been weakened

— whereas the concerns of local

Similarly, the season drilling

in subsequent determinations~

residents for the safety of the

—

—

—
—

—

—
—

bowhead whale (and over the interference with whale-hunting ac-

biv.iky) have noh diminished.

In bhis methodology, we have restricted analysis of subsis-

tence issues mainly to those developments related to formal

institiutionse A full monitoring approach to &he effects of

industrial development on subsistence is beyond the scope of &his

study? which is focused on institutional components of the issue.

We recommend that full-scale monitoring of subsistence activi-

ties, as impacted by industrial development, be develped as a
.

separate additional component of an overall sociocultural monit-

oring methodology. Furthermore, tihe cooperation of existing

local organizations should be pursued in these efforts, particu-

larly the Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission and the North Slope

Borough. .!l?he AEWC is significant as the Inupiat management

organization of the bowhead whale. Due ho the pressure sur-

rounding the imposition of the WC quota and potential bane much
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infc)mmticm is purposely kept out of ‘public awareness. we found

it necessary to work khrcmgh Am’mr by seeking &he approval arid8
CxK2peraticm of kkle Organ.izaticm  for our monitoring’ work? to

C2c)lleck info?maki.cm on any aspects of! Whaling. In additim, 12he

AETNC is becxming’ am arena for expression  of Cmnfliets and con-

cerns over C)(2S developsm?nt~ rmakincj ik the logical reposi~ory C3f

relevant information cm effects of drilling on migrating whales.

Any general research work in Ehe region is assisted through

the cxmperaticm of the North SlcIpe lhrcwgh. Through the Envi.ron-

menhal Protection Office~ the borough is becoming more active in

monitoring for the effects of development cm subsistence species

and critiical habitats. The EPO has

a S63Cia~ SC2i,eIltliSt WhO W63U~d be the

po&ential resource available in the

—.
—

I

8

—
– k

.

I
—
—

I

i
—
._

!
recently added to iks staff

1
m.mtack person. Another 1

I
borough  government is its —

Gecvgr=aphic2al  1rift2rmat2ion Service. .Through a cooperative effort

with &he borough? this technical resource could be integrated

in~o a subsistence mapping and moni.koring effort. GIS offers -the

ability to produce maps of resource use areas in relation to

other variables; we examined &he poten~ial for mapping subsis-

tence in conjunction with resource development areas. Haz=vesti

area data have been entered from subsisbenee division Sourcesr

and some industrial developmen~ daka are on the syskeme More

current industry mapping daba are maintained tihrough ACXSAF how-

ever. .To utilize GXS, it would be necessary to develop bemplahes

—.

1

I—
- :

!
.-

1
m

i
■

J

of codes and formaks

in maps suitable for

markersP etc.). once

to access data in its system and presenti iti
I

monitoring purposes {such as area datia? time ~
I

khi,s is accomplished, GIS would be able to
I

produce (cm demand) maps in time series formats of &he Iocabicm
1
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of development areas in relation to village subsistence harvest

areas? allotments, etc., and thus to establish an effective

indicator of bhe growth of restricted areas in proximity to areas

of village use and occupancy.

.The incidence of local management regimes and regulations is

a measure of inst.ibutional growth and development. It is also an

indicator of the strength of local control. The indicator will

be limited &o bhe development of management regimes and regula-

tions for renewable fish and game resources. This indicator is

comprised of thEee elements:

1. specific management regimes and organizations

2. other locally derived fish and game regulations

3. activities of the fish and game advisory committee

On bhe North Slope, specific management organizations include the

AEWC and the International Porcupine Caribou Commission. .The

participation of individuals and institutions (North Slope Bor-

ough? ASFX, whaling captains associations) in the management

~rganizations will be determined. The development of regulations

by otiher organizations and departments in the borough will be

monitored. The activity of &he NSB Fish and Game Advisory Com-

mittee will be tracked to determine whether this body was more or

less active in 1983 bhan in 1978.

Related to the incidence of locally controlled management

.r’egimes? the incidence of local land-use planning is a measure of

local control and of institutional change and development. On

the North Slope, this indicator will monitor the development of
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land use, environmental pL=otectiori,  and Cmashal zone m%rlz%gementi

planning  capacities in tlhe North Slope E30Kf3ugho ,

The Nor&h Slope Borough and other organizations and indivi-

duals on the slope have brought lawsuits over specific issues clf

land-and-sea use and control. The incidence of these lawsuits

will be monitored during the period from 1978-830 The lawsuits

will be classified by &he issue and organizations involved

(pla.inbiff and defendant].

All four of these indications will also ‘provide a measure of

external relakions involved in each area. This element is dis-

cussed more fully under khe economic development seckiona The

local institutions to be monikored by this indicator include the

North Slope Borough, the school distir.ict,  ICAS, ASRC and UIC.

EKXNW3MIC COMW3NENT

‘The major variables to be monitored

ponent include changes in land ownership

ownership refers to an area of land held

organizations in a community and region.

in &he economic com-

and land use.

by individuals

The indicators

Land

and

will

measure bhe privatization of land? defined as the neti transfer Of

federal land into control of individuals and institutions. The

amount of land sub=jecti to taxation and the loss of land through

inability kopay rent or taxes will be braek.ed. Land use will be

monitored by measuring &he geographical extent of development

activities and ~he growth of restrietiions on land use by various

agencies (public and private] and individuals.

Changes in land ownership will be measured by changes in &he

following indicators:
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tiotal acreage
organizations

of land held by individuals and regional
and institutions

number of village lots subject to taxation (unrestricted)

incidence of foreclosure

lowing categories of land ownership will be monitored:

Private land -- held by individuals, businesses,
churches? and other organizations (unrestricted title)

Native townsite~ and allotments (restricted title)

North Slope Borough land--- house lots, development lands

UIC (and okher village corporations) -- towns.ites, recon-
veyances, developed land areas, other (undeveloped)
corporate lands

ASRC -- corporate lands conveyances, exchanges and
transfers, reconveyances, developed land areas, other
(undeveloped) corporate lands

For each of Rhese categories, the acreage total will be

determined for 1978 and 1983? yielding a figure of net increase
*

or decease in acreage. Presently (i.e. prior to fieldwork), we

cannoh be definitive on the existence and availability of appro-

priate data sources for all categories.

Within each study community, the number of restricted and

unrestricted lots will be determined. These numbers are relevant

for borough and city tax revenue purposes, since only unres-

tricted lots are subject to taxation. They= are

cance ko the school district? since it receives

on this basis. The number of restricted lots is—

the 13L&l Townsite Trustee Office.

also of signifi-

federal funding

available from

The loss of land through foreclosure (for lack of ability to

— pay renb or

monitored.

North Slope

taxes to the appropriate government agency) will be

For the 1978-83 period?

Borough as the owner of

4’75

this indicator applies to the

substantial housing projects.



M% E2L- 1991, it will apply ho all Native corporations  (unless

Changes in land use will be monitored according to changes
I

and deve lopments  in khe following areas:

1. percent’  of land develcqyxl. OK plcqxmed for development ●
I

2. restrictions  on land use

Indicators of land develqmerk will be:

1. acreage of land set aside or proposed for industrial
development

9

20 miles of roads builti for .aecess Eo areas of industrial
development (sumer and winter]

I
These indicators have implications for changes in the regulation - :

—

.
of subsistence?  in wildlife movements? and in inter-ethnic intez- 1

I
act ion. Data will be collected from the government (borough and

-1
ci&y) and privzke businesses (ASRC and &he village Corporations]. -

I
The restrictions cm land use are an indicator of the pol.ibi- .

cal component of the land and s~a? discussed above. In terms of E
● ✍

economics? bhe indicator will be examined in relakion EO changes
.

and impacts on traditional land use and the harvesting of non-

renewable resources.
*

EwM301aIc  CXIMPC)NENE

land and sea, on khemainbenance of cultural ties tioand know-

ledge of the land and sea, and on the preservati.on of the en-

vironment and the living resources witihi.n it. Because of the

complex interaction behween &he tradik.ional  Inupiat land-based ~
I

resource acquisition patterns and their cultural institutions and ,

belief systems, we are nob defining indicators of &his component

—
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in final form prior to the fieldwork and analysis

tial indicako~s of this elemenk will be developed,

task. Poten-

duri.ng the ‘

North Slope analysis task.

It may be feasible to design indications which measure hhe

persistence of the symbolic value of land. The persi.steice  of

knowledge of historical sites, and of special use or avoidance of

sacred sites~ may possibly be developed as indicators. Whethex

people continue to visit. sacred sites, or avoid sites known to be—

bhe locus of spirits, would measure t,his latter element. Other

components of traditional identity with land are examined through

the monitoring of values transmitted hhrough the family (see—

discussion of I?amilv ~~ations above).

Inst.ituhional  behavior directed at the preservation of the

Inupiat special relakion to the land will be measured.

Hobsbawm8s (1983) concept of ‘invented tradition” may be useful

in interpreting this indicator. Institutional programs and ac-

— tions directed towards the maintenance and preservation of tradit-

ions can be seen as “movements for the defenseor revival of

traditions~” which in Hobsbawm8s definition is invented tiradi-

kion. Without going as far in claiming kbat the old ways are no

longer alive before movements for the revival and preservation of

traditions appear, we suggest that the incidence of such programs

in institiubional settiings provides a measure of hhe conscious

activity under way in the region to protect and promote tradi-

tional values and cultural orientations. Such activity is re-

9 vitalizing (cf. Wallacer 1956) and is classified as ~symbolicm

for monitoring purposes.
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The following indicators will be bestied  to n-mni’aclr  Ellis s’ym-
I

kmlic element  in cultural i.ckmtihy with &he land and sea:

1. programs focused on ‘khe special relationship to &he land

2.3 lawsuits arising from perceived threats to this releiticm-
Shi.p

3. sale/lease of land to .ncm-InLlpiat

North Eaqx?i? Borough programs have develqxN3 which are Cxmcemed

wibb Eecmrdincjr preserving and protecting lriupiat relationships

to the Iand?. including the Traditional .IJEmd-use Inventory, the

&istt3ry, Language and Culture Commission (of which the Elders

Ck3nferenee is a part], the Fish and dame Advisory Clomithee, the

school programs on tieachlhj survival skills? Slabsistence skills?

etc. (Indian Education, eke.) .3 These programs will be monitored

50 measure changes and developments between 1978-83.

Lawsuits broughb by North slope institutions and individuals

againsti exkernal agencies will be monitored to derive a measure

of the incidence of those cases involving peryeived &hreats &o

traditiclnal  land use and occupancy. Such cases as the challenges

to the federal offshore lease sales and the ICAS suit claiming

indexed. This data will be derived frcm &he m3nitoKing indicator

‘described above in the -pC)liti(xal Cxmlpcment  of land and sea.

Sm=ie Inupiat have pursued tihe individualization of lands

under  the 1!306 Alaska Native Allotment Act? were necessary for

.

E

- 1
- 1

I
I

-1
—1

!
i

I
I

—

1

their Selkm.istence needs (ICAS, 1979). More L-ec?en%ly (ineluc%i.ng
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the 1979-83 period), an m-ldeternlirld  rimber  of Inupiat sold or

leased their allotments (as well as kownsite lots obtained under

&he 1926 Native Townsitie Act) to non-Inupiati.  The sale of land

is a new pattern and represents a change in the InupiatBs .rela-

t.ionsbip to their land.

l!konomic Development

Economic development associated witih resource extraction in

the Arctic has perhaps been the major force s~i.mulating  extensive

development and change in the political, economic, educational,

and traditional North Slope inskitiutions.

The most evidenti institutional development resulting from

resource development has been the North Slope Boroughe The

borough itself expanded with the addition of new officers and

staff. Tax revenues stimulated a proliferation of smaller insk.i-

tiuhional components within the larger borough .bureacracy.  The

borough created a host of commissions, boards, and committees ko

focus on single issues. The borough also established offices

outside of the geographical boundaries of tihe North Slope. These

offices in Washington? D.C2F Anchorage, and a lobbying firm in

Juneau provided direct contact with federal and static legislative

offices and agencies and with firms doing business on Ehe slope.

Borough revenues were also utilized to support an international

body? hhe Inuit Circumpolar Conference.

Although the regional and village corporations were formed

as a result of bhe Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971,

resource development

for the corporations

in the North Slope provided opportunities

to invest directly or through the creation
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of subsidiary Cxmpanies and joinb venbures in resource develop-
1

I’llenh industries. The corporations  were Eilscl able to C2Cmbract for ‘=
!

NSB C%ipikal .iInprc)vements prl-ajec%s. The Cmqmrations were also t
able to form  new businesses  to capitalize cm the expanding’ con-

sumer market? Leer Eetail stores? gas Skaticmse *’
I

The expansion of the capital Exx3ncmy, the Socialization of I
Inupiati M2c) &be capital ecxmcmy hhrcmcjh their C)Ccwpz%t:cml  ‘exp-

eriences  in &he Cmqmraticms and the NS13 (rather than formal

Wihac%tiorl  in k)usiness)rand an ae2c2LmLllatiori  of surplus capital

stimulated &he develc)pme?nk  of a class of Inupiat entrepreneurs

&he North slope. In the late 1970’s,  Inupia%-cwned  businesses

were limited to small family stores in their homes? a bakery and

taxi company (wikh the exeept’ion of “one Inupiat who inherited a

business enterprise formed by his fabher who was not Ingpiat]o

Today in Barrow alone there are nearly 100 businesses,many of

which are owned by Inupiat

The North slope Borough and the school district, the ANCSA

i
I_9

—

I
■

i
in Im

m

.
, -

—

c)ppclrtunities have also affected the Eraditicmal  -

S1.lbsistence Socicleccmcmic  Lmihso As ricked, the

nuclear family households accelerated both be-

cmqmrat.icms and Subsidiaries and private businesses have in-

creased employment opportunities tklroughclut the cXmmnunikiesm

TheiK employment

social units and

establishment of

cause the NSB could construct housing and because nuclear .fam.i-

Iies have bhe wage income to estiabli.sh seperat.e households apart

from extended family members.

The increase in the number of whaling crews was coincident

with increased wage opportiunitiies. In addi~ion? actual crew

*
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sizes increased. !!!his increase can be attributed to the need for

cKew members to alternate among themselves as &hey rebated bet-
—

wee~ the whaling camps and their jobs. This trend is examined in

the Whal.inq Com~l~

POLITICAL COMPONENT

section discwssionr above.

The pc31it2.ical  component of economic development is the abil-

ity of local governing bodies ko regulate development activities

— and to protect the environment wildlife resourees? and culture

from adverse impacts. Other significant aspects associated wibh

economic development are the powers the North Slope Borough has
—

to obtain revenues (tax) from development and whether bhe gov-

erning entities are able to ensure maximum local (Inupiat) em-

ployment. and contracting to local enterprises. Pro&ection of &he

environment? wildlife resources? and culkure is examined in the

section on land and sea. The remaining elemenks of this com-

ponent will be monitored according to the following variables~
—
—.

1.

2.

3.

4.

* 5.

NH% zoning and planning authorities

NSB influence in state and federal regulations affecting
development activites

NSB taxabion autihoriby

Policies and ordinances
contracting preference

relahing to local hire and local

Distribution of NSB contract revenue

Since the Norkh Slope Borough is the centralized governing body

in bhe region? possesses the zoning and planning and taxing

powers, and controls &he distribution of all the major construc-

tion and operations contracts it is the appropriate institution

to monitor for this variable.

—
—
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change in the NSE3BS ability kcl Cclnkl-ol ecmnomie development I

andbcl maximize 13enef.itis for the region will remeasured  by&he :

ft3110wincj indicakclrs:

1. incidence of NS3 zoning and planning, history of
planning relekicmships wihh extiemizd acymc%ies

243 incidence of lawsuits Cx3ntsesting resource develcpnent
activities

3. changes in baxation policies

‘4. areas of regulatory conflict (haul road, CZM) 9,

5. change in the rate of lhaupi.at  hire and contracting

The distribution of borough contraclz revenue will be mea-

sured by a gross indicahor of tiotal local and nonlocal contracti ~ I
revenue provided by the borough. This indicator will provide a

I
measure of direct  economic  linkages  between &he borough and major 1

external firms. Major construction (CqxiEal Mlprclvement pro-  -  = I

jeets] arid operating conkracts (such as school district main%en- 1

ante] will be monitored for amount and firm name. The daka are

available from borough records. By classifying firms as local m’m

(Barrow or North Slope region] or nonlocal (Anchorage, Fairbanks,
I

Seaktle), the relative amounts of revenues passing to local and I

nonlocal businesses can be determined.
—

ECXUWMIC COMPONEN!T

The major economic variables of economic development  are &he *

fell’lclw.ing:

1. l?attierns of employment

2. Integration of organizations ●

3. Native C2c)rpol-akicms

4. Entrepreneurship
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Access ho skable year-round employment has been cited as a

major factor in successful adaptation to rapid culture change

(Chance, 1966; Voget, 1981). This literature suggesbs &hat ac-

cess to employment and a relationship of aukonomy to exkernal

agencies, in which traditional roles and shatuses  are maintiainedr

are crucial factors in successful adaptation. The indicators of

employment designed to measure several dimensions of partici- . ~

pation in economic institiut.ions, are the following:

10 Availability

2. Differential

3. Ethriicity  of

4. Recruitment/

of permanent. employment, HP projects

participation (age and sex)

employment

replacement of Inupiat in key positions

Data for these indicators will be collected f!iom the major em-

ployers (North Slope Borough, school disbrict, ciky, ASRC, vil-

lage corporations) and the smaller organizations and erkrepre-

neurial enterprises in each study community. For full-timeP

year-round positions, tihe age? sex~ and ehhnicity of the indivi-

duals employed will be compiled. Changes will be determined for

khe study period (1979-83) in the total number of positions

available?  the relative proportions of different age groups re-

presented, &he incidence of male and female

distribution of such positions among ethnic

will be useful for the indi.cabors of social

discussion below).

employment? and the

groups. This data “

differentiation (see

In addition, thetiypeof job will be recorded. Jobs will be

classified in the following categories:
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Executive/AdministrativelManagerial  I
Professional
!l?eckmical and Relatied Support
Sales
Administrative Support
Private HE service
Protective service
other service
skilled Trades
Machine  Operator
Laborer
crafts

!
I

This dat2a will provide &he indicators ‘of differential partici-
-1

paticwl of ethnic groups and of Inupiat men and women. changes in ‘- ,

these patterns can be relatied to changes in traditional- roles and
!
i

statuses.
■

i
:

The pattern of r e m i t m e n t  and replacmmnt of Inupiat will
‘1

be nmnitcared by dehemining wh”has replaced whom and what have

been their eredentiialso This variable has significance for lead-

ership -$yrt2tems? and ih has been C3iscnassed  in” the leadership
—

section above.

Two other indications of Inupiat recruitment will be

monitored:
e

10 policies of reskricked hire CCnupiat preference) and of’
requiring  specific job qualifications foz vacancies

2. practices  o-f ITK-x5ify.hg work rules to Cxmfomn to tradi- :
tional subs.ist2eneE?  behavior pakte?ms

The existence, persistence, and practical outcomes of such poli-

cies will be monitored  in the insbituticmal setting (North  Eaclpe —

Ek3rcwgh, ASK-3). This measure also pKw.i.des an index of measures  -

Irmpiat have t,aken to modify and adapt fornmal institutions  to

theiL- clultural erivironmerkt.

The integration of o r g a n i z a t i o n s  will be measured by the

incidencx?  of Cooperative EKyeemerksr  joint Venturesp E52C20P amcmcj

●
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the imstitl,ltic)nal Wli.kse This indicator will provide a direct

measure of .instiitiutii.onal  development and change. The important

business and governmental  instikubions will be monitored on khis

indicator? including ASRCF village corps. ~ Pingo, borough and

city governments. At a minimum, all business and joint develop-
●

menti agreements will be monitored? but other types of cooperation

(such  as the cihy of Barrow giving a lot to Search and Rescue)

will be Sought. ‘E&e data will be available in the records of the

designated organizations (annual reports, minutes of shareholder

meetings] and supplemented through informal

The continued existence and solvency of

corporations in the region will be tracked.

discussion.

Native and village

Significant changes

in- relationships among &he Native corporations will also be

monitored The following indicators will be used to monitor
●

change and development in Native corporations:

1. change in net worth

2. incidence of formation of subsidiaries

3. incidence of mergers? joint ventures, and cooperative
agreements

The data will be obtiained from corporate records (annual reports,

minutes of annual shareholder meetings) and through informal dis-

cussions with key corporate officials.

The formation and persistence of entrepreneurial enterprise

is anckher monitoring

economic development~

neurship is a crucial

development even more

variable. In a review of theories of

Brookfield (1975) suggests &hat entrepre-

variable in ‘a dynamic theory of regional

applicable to the open~ regional economies

of subnational areas than ho the relatively closed economies of
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ecxmcmicl development~ this

ethnic Clifterent.iaticln (see

ticmal values arid cultural

settings.

variable will be used to measure
■

“below)  and the persistence of tiradi-  -

I
i.nstikuticms h. dlanging  irlst-ituti.cmal  ■

-1
Entrepreneurship will be measured. by ‘the following indi.ca-  -

tclK7s of change  and development:
I

10 .iIle.i,dence  of

2. etkmicxity of

3. formabion of

4. incidence of

entrepreneurship

entrepreneurial  enterprises

Inlqxiati C3’itirepreneur.ial  (3merprises

Emtreprenemr.ial values
●

Ik has been suggested that Wxtirepreneurs  appear in cll.lsteKs
I

(Scmmpeter, in Brcmkfield, 1975.): “Ehkreprenueurs  respond to i
Qpporkunitiies?  and khis tends to occur in waves after One surge —

—:
of innovation has been absorbed and/c)r as new demands are created

!

by Smne new situation. Entrepreneurs  then appear in clusters, I

&he appearance of one facilitating the e m e r g e n c e !  of ckhers#  hence _
—

dWt2~O~nHk iS j6?Kk~,  f2~t~E2~K(WlE?LiKShi~  i?a~d tklf3 Ed3&2tiOEl  Of ilMlf3-

pclints in time when -profits

risks least... and when t,l-le ‘Scxial *

The Ilwnber of Emkreprenew.ial enterprises  Carl be derived

from Ehe list of business licenses in the E-eg.icm. TMs can be -—

Ckkai.ried frcnn the Chamber of C2CmIsnerce in the regional center far

the department of revenue. This indicator will he Supplemei-med

with irifor.maticm cm &he type and size of each enterprise which —

tiogetiher with the number will offer a more substantial indicator.
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Each enterprise can be classified by key informants into the

following typology:

Ckmskructicm
Nonrenewable resource development and related service
Renewable resource harvest and/or processing
store
Restaurant
Other service

The size of each enterprise cum be measured by number of em-

ployees and gross receipts, which will i~volve data colle@ion

— from each entrepreneur. The collection of irlformati.ion on the

type and s.izeof eachenberprisema  ynot be feasible without a .

long field effort.

The etkmicity  of—

through key informant

be identified through

Ehe number of Inupiat

each business owner can be determined

discussions. The Inupiat businesses will

the list of business licenses. Change in

entrepreneurs will be measured in this way.

—
—

—

—

—

In 1977, there were few Inupiat entrepreneurs (Kleinfeld, 1981

p.25). Preliminary field observations suggest that Inupiat en-

trepreneurship  has increased since that time.

Literature on the development of entrepreneurs in Melanesia

suggesbs thati indigenous cultural institutions are manipulated by

entrepreneurial individuals and the result is emerging forms of

inequality in those societies (Strathern, 1982; Rodman~ 1984).

Growing socioeconomic differentiation is indicated by inequali-

ties in land ownership and unequal distribution of membership and

resources in local communally based business groups. The issue

of growing socioeconomic differentiation on the North Slope is an

empirical question that may require the development of indicators

and data collection procedures. We will be examining this ques-
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ti.cm tl-lrcwghc)u’t &he Cx3urse

Inupiat in entrepreneurial

measure.

of this study; the -& ’mrticipaticm of

enterprises  may be a potential

The formation and persistence of Inupi,at entrepreneurial

e n t e r p r i s e s  will be monitored  thr’mcjh  informal discussions with -

khree to five such entrepreneurs. T?he purpose is %0 measure  two

key ?5iEeas  of business  opeKatim:

1. capital accumulation for bbe business

2. E?mplqnm?rik

The need for capital as Zameanstc  ltheendsc)-f emtrepren.eurship

is essentail U3ECmkf.ield8  19’75)8 and a set of effi.cien~ employees - 1

is also a key to success. In examing these eomponenks of bhe

business, the extent of family, partnership and whaling networks

in &he Operatii,on of the business will be detegminedo Alter-

natively? ik may be established that saliene forms of KelabiQn-

Ship and influence are operating Outside of ~h~s~ t~~~i.~~~~~1 ‘ 1
I

netwc)rkse The q u e s t i o n i n g  will also provide an indication of —.

changes in values among this group.

Research on entrepreneurs in Melanesia suggests this group

displays a Syncre%ie formulation of traditional forms of nebwclrk :
I

building with business goals (which are less concerned with tihe

social well-being of %he Communiky as a whole) (Mahner@ 1967; I

Shrathern, 1982). In tihe example given by Mahner@

Sman demonstrates effectiveness in &he traditional

system but also concentrates on his own objectives? ‘building a ,

solid base of influence which included a new variety of obliga- ~

tions, those owed by tihe men who had benefikked from his com- U

khe bushes- : m

Chligaticm
m
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Inereial leaders hip.” In this new role? the busirlessrnan does rick

have the social responsibilities of traditional village leaders.

Recent work (Greenfield, Strickland, and Aubey, 1979] indi-

cates bhat the crucial variable in the success of entrepreneurs

is the abilitiyto form a network of individuals who can be

trusted and who can be mobilized to provide critical resources.

The network is based on situational variables, sometimes built on

kin and ethnic tiesr sometimes cm church or school affiliatiions~

and other times are formal and cont~actual. on the North slope?

family ties, National Guard affiliations, and other relationships

will be examined.

wxnA141zAT’IclN COMPONENT

I& is important to monitor the perspectives and values of
. .

the youtih in tihe North Slope, since they will become the institu-

tional actors and leaders in the near futiure. The significance

of the youth group is recognized by the older generations? who

express the understanding bhat. present institutions and organiza-

tions should operate to benefit their children and their chil-

dren~s children (see Kruse et al.fi 1983b).

Changes in values and motivations in this group will be

monitored in part by measuring salienti aspects of the school

socialization  process and through informal discussions with mem-

bers of the ycnltih group. Are students being prepared for adult

roles in the village? or in a society beyond? outside~ &he vil-

lage or region? The indicator for this variable will be the

level of funding ”for programs of Inupiat language in primary and

secondary grades and vocational education. Anotiller significant
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question Cmncx?rn.irig educational institutions  is ‘how intensely

does the school funchiorl kcl provide an C)ri.entiaticm  to khe society

beycmd the village”’ The annual expenditure cm student travel

outside bhe village will provide an indicator of &his elemen~e

In a discussion of intelnmediat’e  adaptation, Paine, Skalnik

and Wadel (1969) suggest &hat Cb3ncjes  in t,raditicmal  values are

relatied to shifts in cultural barriers to emigra%ionr ‘as chi2-

dren may be Erained for an urban culture frmnan early age, be
.

senb away to school? and be motivated by educational planners who

decide Whetiher to orient their educational E3yshem bowazil  pr’tzl~

paring people for niches in the local commnity or in khe society

CN&side the cmrnmunityew Such barriers may differ significantly

between the CJeneratiions as children are influenced by the ef3uca=-

Another important variable in the long &erm, also suggested

by Paine et ale? is ‘&he transmission of norms and values of

CCmsum-tptiion  frcnn the industrial  society to the rural social aild

ko be able to generate the cash to meet &heir higher expectations

and” needse The effects of television in generating norms of

cxmsumgkicm is probably’ Cjreatesk among &he yc)ukh group.

Members of the youizh group will be engaged  in informal

CUssi.ons &o elicit attii,tudes and

following subjects:

1. Em they Wanh a job after

value orientations

Completi.ing school?

2. Do they’ Wark to go to” college?
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3. How do they see

T70LUNTARY CU?GANIZATION

themselves

COMPONENT

living when tihey have a family?

Key voluntary organizations will be mon.itiored for institu-

tional change and development On the North Slope, the whaling

capbains associations? the mothers club? and search and rescue

organizations will be tracked. Change in the funding pr”ocess

for these organizations will be mon.ikored. Traditionally, these

organizations were funded through bingo games. The number and

frequency of bingo games is a measure of regular community activ-

ity. As these organizations develop and require additional re-
.

sources and revenues for their activites? however? bingo no

longer provides a sufficient means of maintenance.

Preliminary fieldwork suggesks that there has been”a change

in &he source of operating revenues for these organizations. ‘The

Mothers Club in Barrow distributes turkeys donabed by E31ackstock

Construction Company at Thanksgiving. The Barrow Search and

Rescue obtained a powerful boat last year through an appropri-

ation from the state Iegislabure aftier lobbying the local repre-

sentiati.vee Currenkly, members are awaiting transfer of a lot

(the second) from tihe city on which they plan to build additional

facilities. Zkems of propertiy (landF buildings) and expensive

— technology (boats, helicopters) are indicators of this change and

development. In pursuing this indicatiorr an underlying question

is suggested concerning the necessity for such organizations ho
●

change and develop institutionally~ in order to establish their
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Iegiti.ma&y  in the eyes of the external world am3/or &he local

region.
I

social zlifferentiakicm

During the 1979-83 period we saw the Chamakic emergence  of :

etihnic pclpulaticms first ricked in 1981 marl? WOK18  Lonner8

1981). CM note are the Filipinos, Koreans, and Spanish-speaking

populations. They came primarily as laborers seeking employment. :

While &here have been a few interethnic marriages between Fili-

pinos and Inupiat, the ethnic groups appear ho be maintaining a

social isolation from the larger Inupiat populat.ione

Kruse, Kleinfeld and Travis (1981] noted a differential rate

of change betiween Inupiat men and women. Inupiat women were’

participating in wage employment in a rate exceeding that of

males. Kruse et al. also no%ed that Inupiat women who were

working were speaking English more often on the job khen men.

Women were also seeking higher edueabion ab a rate tihati was three -
—

bimes greaher khan men.

The expansion of the capikal economy has created significant

eecmcmic benefiks for the Inupiak popula%iona These benefitis

have not been accrued equally among &he Inupiate Differential

levels of wage income among the Inupiak are evident. A cadre Of

Inupiat hold top administrative and executive positions which o

command hop salaries. A greaker number of Inupiati hold general

administrative jobs. The primary jobs open to villagers are

laborer jobs which are high-paying but seasonal and temporary.

The ethnic populations tend ko hold &he lower paying jobs. while
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eccmcmic and class differentiation may exist8 i.b is noti readily

observable.

This section is concerned with two processes of social dif-

ferentiation: 1) growbh and differentiation in the ehhnic divers-

ity of the Nort,h Slope population and 2) incidence of social and

economic differentiation within tihe Inupiat population along the

dimensions of age and sex. Social differentiation within the

Inupiat population indicates changes in traditional roles and
.

statuses betiween generations and between men and women. These

changes will be classified under the economic componenti~ since

the major source of these changes is in the economic spheree

Political elemenhs will be pointed oub in the discussion.

.ECONOMIC CX21WPONENX

Demographic variables will measure basic changes in popula-

tion size? ethnic composition, and household structure. The fol-

lowing structural variables will be used for the region:

1. Village population

2. Ethnic population

3. Number of

4. Household

Some of this

households

kype

data are available for past decades andit is

possible to derive the following measures of historical change:

1. population growth
e

2. changes in ethnicity

However, more detailed information is only available in hhe 1980

census; consequently? the following data &rends will be limited

to the period commencing in 1980:
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3. increases in number  of I.-K)usel-lolds

4. changes in M2usekmld  hype by sex

These measures will nmnitior basic changes  in population dynamics

which? in combination with other data? will be .Kelaked ho condi-

tions of economic change and development. The trends will then

be analysed in relation to Culbural and institutional change.

The indicators will be compiled at the village and regional

levels. some OE these indicators have also been used in the

Bristol Bay Coopera~ive Management Plan Sbudy and were helpful in

identifying characteristics of subregional variation? or cmmnuni-

ty clusters (Nebesky, Langdcln, and Hull? 19831.

The data are derived from national census figures; the

inherval is 10 y+ars. The census data are available from the

Alaska Qepartanent of Labor and the University of Alaska Inshitute

for Social and Economic Research. Clbher sources of census data

may be available for shorter intervals unspecific regions or

communities? buk &he level of comparability will vary. on &he

North Slope, deba.iled household censuses were conduched in 1980

(for Barrow) and in 1983 and 1984 (for all villages except Bar-

row] and are available from the North Slope Borough and &he

University of Alaska.

hold Cclmpos.itione

Although the size

f~om tihe national census

for proper monitoring of

Anappropriahe  interval

These data provide snore detiail on hcluse-

CIf non-Inupiak populations can be derived

data, tlhe lo-year interval is too lcmfg

the growth of nm-.InLq3iat ethnic groups.

is threeto  four  years? but this is

subject to the availability of data.

borough has sponsored household-level
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ethnicity is not” a~ways marked in these data. In communities

that receive state revenue-sharing funds, the municipal govern-

ment will collect census data on which the allocation of funds is

based. As a last resort? f.ieldworkers will have ko identii,fy non-

— Inupiat families (through employers, school, or vober regi.skra-

tion roles) and conduct an informal census count.. For monitoring

purposes, the crucial elements are changes in population

ethnicity and household composition.

Chanqe in Ethnicity

Growth in non-Inupiat  populations has substantial implica-

tions for the political and economic development of the region

and additional data sources and indicators of change are neces-

— sary for adequate monitoring. The growth of ethnic heterogeneity

in communities which Puishorically have been homogeneous has im-

portant implications for the development of economic and poli-

kical institutions and for the persistence of traditional cul-

tural institutions. Honigmann (in McElroy, 1981) suggests that

the maintenance of etihnic homogeneity and a large Inuit majority

encourage a high degree of Inuit involvement in ‘town Iifen

(institutions), along with the transience of non-Natives (so they

do not become entrenched and monopolize enterprise or local

government).

The major economic and political institution on tihe North

Slope (the North Slope Borough) has consistently hired a large

— proportion of professional and technically skilled whites. The

economic development in Barrow has stimulated hhe immigration of

white? Filipino and Mexican populations. The large resource
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‘?-3 Welc)pmenh enclave pclpulabion at Prudlme Bay has serious

implications  for the nmintenarkcw  of Icxxil Inupiat conkrol over

North Slope political institutions.

Growkh of non-Inupiat  populations will be monitored for &he

following groups:

a. Whitie

be Filipino

co Mexi.cxm/Latino

d. other

The permanence of ncm-Inupiat populations will be measured E
by indicators  of institutional par&ieipation, including the

I
following: I

i
political  .zmtiviky ~

‘eInplqment (jobs]

entH=epL’w=ieuri”al  activity ‘1~
school  atitendanee i

I-~
.intierebhnic  marriage —

I
buying homes and lots

I

and the members  of development  enclave’s such as I?rudhcle Bay.

This procedure will enable the tracking of political behavior

enclave populations independent of other non-lhlup.iato ThEee

indications of political activity will be used:

1. voting in local elections

2. running for office

.

-1
of –i

I
~

9!
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3. organization of political blocs or parties

Incidence of voting’ and of running for office (borough assembly~

mayor, school boardr etc.) can be obtained from &he organization

holding the eleckion (North Slope Borough, school~ etc.). Last

names can be used as an ad~uate indicator of ethnicihy~ although

there will be minor inaccuracies due ho interethnic marriages.

The organization of polikical blocs or parties can be examined

through examination of campaign and vobing activity and informal

discussions with representative group members.

The employment of non-Inupiat will provide valuable indi-

ca~ors of the institutional participation of non-Inupiat. Jobs

will be classified intio permanent or temporary? yielding an indi-

cator of permanency of residence. The skill level of the job

will indicate the Socioeconomic level  at which the non-Inupiat

ehhnics are participating in the work force. For the low-skatus

jobs, this in~ormation  may provide a measure of incipient social

differentiation in khe region. The entrepreneurial behavior of

non-Inupiati  ethnics will be quantified as a proportion of small

businesses in hhe communities, which wil

khe participation of non-~nupiatie

School attendance will be measured

city of non-Inupiat students and in the

1 be another measure of

by changes in the etihn.i-

incidence of non-lhupiab

bilingual programs/ instruction. Student attendance records will

provide the numbers of non-lhupiat  being served in.the schools.

When there are eight students of a nonwhite ethnic group, bhe

school can apply for state funds and develop a bilingual program

for that particular group. The development of such programs is a
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salient .iI-ldicimion  of .iI-istitlubiclnal  part2icipaticm

transients  Sbatius in the Cxnnlm.’mityo

‘s?%342 incidence of interetilmi.c InarKiages is an

ncm-n-lupiat  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  in family  instituticmsa

Inupiat family is such a significant Cxmpcmenh  of

cultural institutiions$ an increase in interethnic

significant implications for the roles and functions Of tradi-

tional social uni~s. _l

The number  of houses and lots cwnedkly  nm-Inupii51t is an
—

I

and of nc-ln-

1
:

indieatclr  of ‘1
since &he

traditicmal J

rnaEriaCJes  has I

i.ndica~or  of the permanency of ncm-Inupiat populations and of a

process of loss of local control. The issue of land ownership . I

and control is discussed in greate~ detail under the domain of ‘1

wsnd Sg~, above. The small number of fee simple lobs in most

villages increases the inlpclrhanee Of this variables

The census data described above will be used to m3nitoE-
_l

trends in household composition. Changes in household type will -

I
provide data on &he changing proportion of single households, I

single parent households? married couple family households? and
-1

ncmlfamily living arrangements. Witih the exception OE married

Couples@ the data are provided  by Sexg enabling the measure of

relakive  changes  bekweeri  males and females. Dif-ferencxi?s  in

household cxmposit-icm would show new &rends  in migration  and

changing social roles of men and women. Finallyr changes in

household cxmnpositiion  may indicate trends in exhended family

m

—

m

relationships (as discussed in the domain of I?amilv Relations?

.
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above) and should be analysed with data derived through other

Ihetl’mds  o

Di.fferentiial participation of Inupiat men and women in wage

employment will be measured in &he employment .indi,catiors for

full-time, permanent jobs (see discussion of =@c Develcmment

above). The proportion of men and women

be determined. ’l? hetypes of jobs heldby

be compiled. Finally, the relative ages

collected.

canh factor
—

for females

Data from 1977 indicate that

in bhese positions will

men and women will also

of jobholders will be

age was not a signifi-

for male employment. and was only slighkly important

(Kleinfeld,  1981, p.17). This data also indi.cahe

that Inupiat women were primarily whike-collar workers in per- -

manenh positions and showed a slightily greaher tendency than men

to hold year-round employment

parable data from this earlier

of these indicators, however.

Preferences for permanenb

(Kleinfield, p.10). Other com-

period may be unavailable for some

and parb-time work will be

assessed for men and women. The results of this inquiry can be

compared with data collecbed in 1977 which show that while Inu-

— piat men and women preferred intermittent work in equal degree,

slighhly more Inupiat women &ended to hold permanenh posihions

(Kleinfeld, p.10). However, this earlier work suggests that hhe

pattern may change, since a larger proportion of female high

school students than male students said bhey would prefer per-

manerk employment (Kleinfeld, p.11]. This aspect is suggested
—

for monitoring in the socialization component section (below).
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Differential rates of high school graduation? college  EN-i-

trance, and college cmmpletiicm  between men and women is an indi-

C3aticlr of social C1.ifffi?rent.iaticnle The availability of data is

‘uncertain at present for an analysis of change.

Along Wibh the development of a Imllbitude of Oqanizatiicn=is

and jobs since 1970? sicjnificxmt income cliffererkiaticm among

Inupiat families is now apparent in Barrow. The distribution of

Inupiat, family income on the North SlcIpe widened considerably

during the 1970’s as it grew in magn.itudep as demonstrated in

Table 24-1. In 1!360, bh~ income levels were relatively homogen-

eous? with 100 p~refmk Of Inup~at families reporting incomes of

Lmder $10?000. Changes in khe dishrihuticm  of incomes began ho

emerge in the early 19708s and accelerated  during the lather part.

of the decade. In this per.idr tihe distribution of income re-

versed ikself: whereas abouti two-thirds of Inupi,ati  families had

incomes of under $IOFOOO in 19708 by 1980 Ehree-quarters reported

an income of $15?000 and above.

The pabtern is quite pronounced in Barrow? where three-

quarkers of &he [Inupiat) families had incomes of $20,000 and

over in 1980. The figures in Table 24-1 mask the magnitude of

&he growing differentiabicln? however. As can be seen below

(Table 24-2), the proportions of Barrow families in the different

income ranges are significant. (Me-quarter of &he families were

. I

.

I
I

_ :

‘1

—

m

i

—

m

E
– 1

i

I.
_:
—

receiving $50,000 or more in 1980.

Historical data indicake tihat social stratification is rmk

new in Barrow and okher Inupiat communities; however~ the process _—
appears ko be much more rapid and intense in the recent period I
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TABLE 24==1

Distribution of Income among Inupiat Families
(% of North Slope Iriup.iat Families)

1960 1970 197’7 1980 1980
(Barrow)—

Median Family
Income $ 3,438 6,923 17,347 32,113 32,515

The198tl median family income figure fortihe borough is based on
the tokal population of households; a separate figure for Inupiat

— households is not available.

Because hhere are inconsistencies in khe income level categories,
comparisons of incomes over $15~000 cannot be readily made.
However, the datia demonstrate that the proportions of Inupiat
families with incomes in tihe higher brackets have risen substan-
tially in tihe recent period. In 197’7, 12 percenk of Inupiat
families had an income of $40,000 or more. By 1980, there were
20 percent wikh an income of $50FO00 or more. In Barrow, this
element was most pronounced; 25 percent of Inupiati families
reported incomes of $50?000 and over.

-.

lhurces: 1960, 1970, 1977: Kruse, Kleinfeld, and Travis, 1981:
1980:  U.S. Census
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TABLE 24-2

0

Ilistrikmticm  of Inecme anmncj Ulupiat I+&-KHies in Barrow
(% of Barrow  Imupiat Families)

Under $10,000
$10,000-19,999
$20,000-24,999
$25,000-34,999
$35,000-49,999
$50,000 & over

Median Family
Incxme $ 32,515

i
I—.

—

I

.

100 percent
—

source: U.S. census

(1975-85). Measures of household  iricmme derived  frcm the U.S.  -

Ckmsus  and stabe department of labor sources provide an indicabor

for &his tlrende In addikion, ethnographic metlhods of informal

discussion and Observa’ticml  Can be employed to investigate Ehe : ,

emergence of family S%ratiifitiation and to describe tihe dimensions

of economic and social diffeientiaticm in Ehe Cxlnnmuniky. Tklese

meEhods Can be used to investiigatie  variations among Irlupiat

families as well as to documenti new behavioral patterns thati have

emerged with Ehe growtih in income and available cash. For exam-

ple, a number of young, and middle-aged female residents of
—
—
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Barrow now wear expensive designer clohhes and travel exten-

sively. Some of these individuals are well -educated and hold

leadership positions in the community.

SOCH!LIZATION  COMPONENT

_. Several of the questi.ions tobe asked of Cheyouthperbainto

future plans after high school (discussed in Economic Development

above). The-monitoring of this group will include a question

@ about preference  for a job or college

Change in the preference for permanent

high school studenbs can be determined
—

educakion after graduation.

or intermittent work among

because comparative data

—

—
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Introduction

The objectives of the fieldwork investigation are” bo des-

cribe and analyze tihe recenh histiory and development of Inupiat

institutions and groups? particularly  during 1979-83? and Ec) test

and refine khe standardized methodology  for monitoring insti.itu-

tional change? adaptation or disruption. An underlying goal is

to add to the scientific body of knowledge an understanding of

how indigenous populations maintain and adapt &heir traditional

institutions in modern settings

tionso This assumption differs

kheories which pose a dichobomy

and incorporate westiern institu-

from classic modernization

betiween modern and bradi.tional

societies and assusne,an ultimake

value systems and integration of

state and national sociebieso

assimilation of traditional

autonomous soci.ekies into hhe

The fieldwork plan is interrelated with investigative areas

and questions outilined in the monitoring methodology. The field-

work plan outlines a procedural process for data gathering while

the monitoring methodology elaborates and i.dentiifies more speci-

fically &he data which should be gathered for monitoring socio-

cultiural institutions. The monitoring methodology also provides

the rat”.ionale and intellectual framework for data gathering in

both formal and informal institutional settings. Due ko the twin
e

objectives of the fieldwork described above? data collection in

the communities is guided by both the fieldwork plan and the

monitoring methodology.
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The field research is Clrierrted %0 uncover the Cwnulakiv’e

changes generated by Ehe .interact.icln of new and -t Kaditicmaz

insbitutiicms. In the current Se%bing, instiitutic)ns exist which

can be described as neither modern nor kraditi,onalo ‘The field-

work and the monikorirq rnethodolcqy are oriented towards

gathering data which reveal how traditional groups sustain their

growth and r’ec)rgarl.ize  themselves in nmdern settings. AIsoy data

cmllechion will be initiated to discxwer interrelations between

instlitut..icms o

.

&ak.!2i2~~~  ~.f.-lam~ati=a

The field research c3cmnunit2ies were selected because they

offer contrasb.ing circumstances and reflect &he diversity among

tihe Nor&h Slope communities, including such characteristics as

sizer organizational complexity~ development ackivit.ies and in-

migrakion of non-Inupia12@ T!~e period? exbenti, and type of pre-

vious ethnographic research and availability of data were also

major considerations in the selection of the research comuni-

tiese The following briefly outlines bhe basic characteristics

considered in &heir Selectione

BARROW

Field researeh will be conducted in13arrowsinee  (1] i% is

the largest North Slope community; (2) ib is Characke?rized  by a

diverse population; (3) it contiains numerous formal and infomal

insbitiitions  of varying size and complexities; (4] iti has sus-

tained intensive eontach with intraregional communities and ex-

ternal iristihutions at Ehe state, federal and international

E
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level; and (5) it has been subject to the mos~ extensive insti-

tutional change during tihe 1979-83 period.

Barrowi,s most often perceived of and described as a modern

regional center. Absent from the description is Barrow as a

tradibi.onal  village with the largest concentration of Inupiat in

the North Slope. The Inupiaq language is the most viable in

Barrow; participation in traditional economic (subsistence) pur-

suits? cultural activities and ceremonies are exbensive; tradit-

ional kinship, families, and organizations remain strong and

many traditional cultural ideological subsystems persist. Indi-

cations are that several subcultural groups of Inupiat exhibiting

all or varying degrees of the traditional characteristics may

exist in Barrow .

Barrow serves as &he regional base of! tihe three centralized

institutions, namely the Norbh Slope 130rough~ Arctic Slope Reg-

ional Corporation and Inupiat Community of the Arctic Slope.

While these institutions themselves have changed during the past

several years, they have also variously stimulated the emergence

of subgroups in Barrow and the extension of structural components

to other North Slope communities. The growth and expansion of

Barrow-based ins-titutions  have also encouraged the formation of

new communities adjacent to Barrow. The North Slope Borough the

Arctic Slope Regional Corporation, and, to a lesser degree, the

Inupiat Community of the Arctic Slope maintain inkense and direct

linkages ho external political and economic interests.

The political and economic development within Barrow has

stimulated the proliferation of new institutional groups within

Barrow during the 1979-83 period. Ik has also stimulated changes
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in &he kradi,ki. onal inski.i2u12ions  in E3arrow. TO research and
E

analyze the intickhwtion  of new iiskitiutiicms  in Barrow f their

extension 50 other Cxmlmunibiesp and their influence on krad.i-
:

tional inshituti.ions is essential.

KAKT CWK

Kaktovik shares the same basic institutional Skructlures and

processes as other North slope communities However, a numbeK of - I

distinctive eharacberi.stic!s  and variables exist

opportunity  to examine &he variances as well as

the overall regional institutional Ck!velopment

‘The Ioeatiion and size of Kaktiovik and the

-!
which offer an

I
similarities in

and change. -.

homogenei&y of

the populab.ion are the most apparent faekors which may contribute

50 ins5iEutional differences. Kaktiovik is Icxxlbed over 350 miles ●

east of Barrow and 90 miles west of the Canadigm. border.

dishance from Barrowr and high trarisportiaticm costs have

It2 s

removed

Kakkovik from the mQSt immediahe and di~ect s@ere of instit~- ~

ti.onal influence and change which characterize Barrow.

Kakkovik’s close proximity to Canada has allowed the Kakto-

vik Inupia% to maintain social ccnakact with thei~ Canadian kin. :

The social interaction may have served to strengthen the bonds

13ekweeri the American and Canadian .hupiat  in &he

C)mjas-1.izati,cmr the Inui.t Circumpcllar (%nferencee

‘The social and traditional economic ties to

international

A.naktuvl.lk PEES

*

are also important. The interrelationships apparent in &he tra-

di&ional institutions may have fostered the integration  of the e

North Slope’s centralized regional organizations formed in the
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While Kakbovik is located 130 miles wesk of EJrudhoe Bay, the

data do not suggest that ibs relative proximity to the industrial

enclave affected institutional development there. Preliminary

investigations suggest that contact and interaction between Kak-

tovik and Prudhoe Bay appears limited to hhe one or two residents

who have occasionally worked for Pingo Corporation at Prudhoe

Bay, and Walti Audi Air Taxi which flies between Kaktovik and

Prudhoe Bay twice -a week.

The land

pears to have

The community

classification of areas surrounding Kaktovik ap-

affected &he institutional development of Kaktovi,k.

and the land selections of the village corporation

are located within the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. The 1979-

83 period appears to be characterized by high levels of external

contact with hhe federal government to obtain village ANCSA land

entitlement. This issue also necessitated intiense contact with

the Arctic Slope Regional Corporation bkcause of the division of

surface and sub-surface land selections and ownership between the

two corporations. Beaufort Sea petroleum development activities

during the same period also facilitated inbense and direct con-

tact with external institutions.

Kaktovik has also been selectied as a field research site

because of the diachronic data &hat are available from a series

of studies from 1958-82 (Chance? 1966; gacobson and Wentworth~

1982; Worl and Lonner, 1982). In spite of the periods of rapid

change within the community the studies suggest a successful and

positive integration of Kaktovik’s economic, political, and so-

cial institutions.
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wAIN-wRI.GEm

Wah=iwr.igkk also exhibits the same basic institutional struc-

tures and processes as otiher North Slope Communibieso Ib has

been selected as a field research site, however, because it

offers some distinctive contrasts to Barrow and K.akboviko

In berms of size, Wainwright is smaller than Barrow, bu%

larger than Kaktovik. It is also closer to Barrow and other cxmw-

munibies than Kaktovike The frequency of scheduled airline

flights and lower airfare costis make Wainwright much more ac-

cessible than Kaktiovik. Increased Conbact with Barrow, which has

experienced significant institutional Changef may affect Wain-

wright~s institutional  development.

Wainwrightgs .nQn-lhlupiat population is smaller than BaK-

Kclw”so This difference may allow for examination of the for-

mation of rmn-hqxiab groups and &heir infltkmce in instituk.imal
C3f$velqmento A recent study of Wa.i.nwright also suggests a mobile

populahicm which may affect i;stibutiional  change.

Wainwright has experienced greater economic (capital) devel-

opment as a result of the North Slope 130rough~s Capital Improve-

ment Program. The expansion of the Capital economy has affecked

institsukicmal  develqynento

Another difference of

Barrow have dance groups.

note  is Ehat both Wainwright and

These groups perform for traditional

occasions arid for public events outside  of the Cx2remonial sf2t2-

ting. Kakt.ovik, on tihe otiher hand, does noh have an organized

dance group. The significance of khese dance groups and th~ir
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acceptance or rejeckion by some western religious i,nst.itubions

should add to our understanding of instituti~onal  development..
‘1’he availability of a recenti ethnographic stiudy (Luton,

1984) which has direct application to the research period of bhis

project was also an important consideration in &he selection of—

Wa.inwright as a field research community.

Cln the Norhh Slope, the villages are frequently the subjecks

of research and survey by city? borough~ static and federal agen-—

Cie?se The Norkh slope Borough has conducted housing surveys in

all villages nearly every year for khe past six to eighti years?

and the subsis~ence division of ADl?&G has been engaged in ongoing

subsistence research in Kaktovik and Nuiqsut for the past five

years. The selection of communities musti be made in order ko

take advantage of &he .resulks of this work and also ho avoid—

duplication of effort. In addition, it is necessary to

coordinate tihe scheduling of site visitis so thak village

— residenhs are not overburdened wikh the tasks of researchers.

This coo~dination may require the selection of alternative sites

if substantial research efforts have been recenh in a given

village.—
Although the existence of previous research is beneficial in

the conduck of subsequent fieldwork, the extenti of prior work may

— also be an indicator of the response of the communitytio new

research. Wainwright has been &he subject of substantial long-

term research and several major community studies by social and

— nakural scientists in recent years: a multiyear~ multidisci-

plinary study of the human biology of the Inupiat population

(sponsored in part by the U.S. Air Force Arctic Aeromedical



Laboratory and the Office of Naval Research, Naval Arctic Re-

search Lakmratoryp Lm3er’ the aegis CI’E &he Intell-nat.icmal 13i.olcq.i-

cal Program] during &he 19508s and 1960Es involved the village of

Wainwrightl in Sbudies of genetics? cardiovascular  disoKdeKsp

dentihion, physiology, nutrition, growth, epidemiology,  genealcl-

gical matrix, demography, and social culture. several social

Scientists Conduched cmnmunity studies under this program inclu-

ding Frederick Milan in 1955, Richard Nelson from 1964-668 and

Jells 13 Kosted during 19700 A more recent intensive research

pio=jecti was CxXiducted  in the CXXTnnunity in 1982 under the sponsor-

ship of the ueseMinerals Manageme?na service. In additionr the

village has been the subject of numerous household surveys and

study projects sponsored by Ioeal and regional gcwernmentl  agell-

Cies since the mid-3970gs.

E3rcmted (nolo, pp. 3-3) provides a Sensitiiv-e acx$ow-lt ‘of his

encxxmtier wibh cmmunit-y disaffection towards resea~ch in &he

village in 1970r and he pointis out that it caused h.ismto I.imik

his research a c t i v i t i e s . Some residents expressed a similar

E-espclnse  during our fieldwork on this project; they felt ‘bhab the

results of previous  researc%-shcluld  be adequate for current

project requ.iranentse For these L-easons@ we suggest that another

village be selected as a site for future mcmitzoK-incJ on the North

slope. We recommend &he village of Nuiqsu& because of its close

proximity to onshore and offfshore development areas. Amother

Eeason is that khe Haul Road will soon be extended to this

village.
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In our experience with this and other research projects? we

—

—

—

.
—

have nobed that communities will vary in kheir responsiveness tio

being the subjects of inEensive study. In another example, the

community of Unalakleet  reached negatively to proposed research

because citizens were not informed until after the project had

begun (Jorgensen, 1984,  pp.1-169. ln selecthg comnun~t~es  as

subjecbs of the mon~torhg methodology?  provision should be made

for identifying those communities in which, for different rea-

scms~ research would be less productive. The opportunity to

evaluate community response to planned field research is incor-

porated into this fieldwork plan (see below under Phase One).

The personal relationships between the contractors selected

to do the monitoring and the community members in the villages

selected as subjectis are important for maximizing khe results of

the monitoring effortis. In describing an aspect of community

response to pis researchr  13rostied (IIad.r p.2) reporhs that?

Inupiat perspective? “participation in a.project creates an

volvment (sic): maybe not in in khe projectr if this is nob

in an

in-

understoodr  but definitely in the person behind it. An Ilnupiak

(sic) does not forget a person he has known.m This insi.ghh into

the personal relationships that are inherent in successful fieldw-

ork is familiar to anthropologists and one that should be consi-

dered in bhe decision to implement the socioculhural monitoring

methodology in the futiuree The existence of such relationships

between pobential contractors

should be a criterion for the

tors .

and the communities under sbudy

selection of monitoring contrac-

—
—
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Implicit in the task of nlcmitclring Scxicxxltural institu-

ticms is chat the metihcdology will be carried oub repetiikively in

Ekle same C!Cmmun.ities on successive CM2czisions. Ckmsequentl’y,

isnplementat.icm  of bhe methodology  entails the establishment of a

long-%e~m relationship between the sponsoring agency and &he

eommuni%y. This may hake place directly through c20rkact bekween

agency personnel and tihe selected communities cIr indirectly by
0

means of interaction ”between khe villagers and =bhe researchers

performing the mcm=iitiorincj data collection.  We suggest &ha& khis

element be considered carefully by &he agency prior ho the acbual

implementation of the monitoring me~hodology in each region.

Similarlyr wibh each formal organization and insti&utic9n to be

mon.ikoredF it may be valuable for the agency to esbablish direct

links ko ensure a productive relationship over the long berm. I&

is pclssible

between Ml’Is

that memoianda of understanding may be developed

and certain organizahions~ such as the Alaska Eskimo

Whaling Commission? for Ehe monitoring of politically sensitive~

but culturally salient~ a~enas.

Methods of’ Da%aXdJ_~icm

Field research techniques are designed to provide a descJri.p-

Eive study of the inteqrelaticms  between structure  and “processes.

TkIe field research methods are also developed to elicit an his-

tclrical analysis of North slope institutions  and their Changes .

during the 1979-83 period. Da&a collection in &he research

communities will employ a basic antihropolocjical  approach in- .

eluding participant-observatiion? unskr.uctured i.ntervi.ewsr and

archival research. The data obtained from one Eeehnique will be
■

●
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cross-referenced and verified with other tiechni,ques to insure

accuracy. It is anticipated that each research technique will

provide data which may necessitate further data gathering util-

izing one of the two okher research techniques.

Prior to initiating datia collection? key individuals in the

formal organizations and communities will be advised of’ the

research projeck. Permission will be obhai.ned to review archival

maberial which is not of a proprietary or sensitive nature.

PA13TICIPANT-OBSERVAT  ION

The researchers will attend every formal—

which occurs while they are in the community,

eventi or meeting

In these in-

stances? daba collection will be Iixnitied Eo observing and re-

cording the number and role of the participants, their general

category of age~ sex~ and ethnic.ikyr the objective of the gat-

hering or formal mee~ing? decision-making processes, and inter-

action among the participants. The investigators will obtain any

written documents whi-ch may be distributed during the course of

the meeting.

e CNaservatiions made during bhe field period will be assessed

each evening. The researchers will clarify any questions which

may arise and also determine and verify their relevance to the

1979-83 period through unstructured interviews with the actual

participarks or by identifying and questioning others who were

active during that period.

The first major event which will be observed is the Elders

Conference scheduled during August 6-108 1984, in Barrow. This

meeting is essential to assess the emergence of invented tradi-
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t.icm as described by Eric Hobsbawn (1983). The daka obtiained

from &his conference will be assessed to determine its applic-

ability ko Ehe 1979-83  p~r~d. ‘Eh.is will be achieved hhrcmgh

interviews with a select number of participants a~ the con=

ferenceo Contacb witih the elders should. also enhance access to

the research communities

Data collection in informal organ.izabions will be more con-

ducive &o participant-observation techniques. This approach will

be particularly useful in gathering data about the household and

exhended family networks and intierrelaticmshipse .Livirlg  in a

privabe family home during the field research period will allow

the inveskicjators firsthand observations of interpersonal inter-

actions and allow the investigators ho pursue differerk topics

though open-ended conversations. Data obtained during the par-

ticipant-observation  period will be reviewed daily to identify

areas which should be pursued further in uns&ruckured  interviews.

UNSTRUCTURED DISCUSSION

Initially, key individuals in the formal institutions and

communities  will be identified from the available files in Anc-

horage~ (i.e.~ North Slope Borough mayorf assembly members, ad-

ministrative departmen& headsr ASRC board of directiors~ manage-

ment Officersp etc.). A representative number from each of the

organizations (including tihose expressing divergent views and

positions) will be selected for unstructured inherviewse

If time permits, anot,her group of individuals

the organizations will be selected for in%erviewso

from each of

These indivi-

duals will noti be directly involved bu~ will be those who have an
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inkerest in the general organization or are affected by the

activities of the inshi.tutions.

Unstructured interviews with members of informal organiza-

tions will not begin until after &he first phase of the field

research. During the first phase, general interviews will be

initiated with select individuals tio ensure that all informal

groups have been identified. ~

The unstructured interviews will consist of specific topics

and questions which have been formulated prior to field research.

‘They will generally adhere to the monitoring methodology frame-

work of the North Slope institutions. Questions will be posed

through open-ended conversations. Protocols were developed for

eachof Ehenlajor formal institutions and for some of the key

areas identified in the monitoring methodology. (See Appendix

B.) ‘Eime limitations did not allow for a detailed investigation

of several of the components discussed in &he monitoring method-

ology. No attempt will be made to restrain respondents who may

wish to expand or pursue other tiopics relaked to the institu-

tions. The discussions will be recorded in a narrative form.

Follow-up interviews may be initiated after a review of the data

with particular individuals to clarify or ho obtain furhher

information as necessary.
—

ARCHIVAL RESEARCH

Institutional data for each of the identified organizations

will be collected from published and unpublished documents. Ma-

jor actions and issues during the 1979-83 period will be identi-

fied during the first phase of the field research. Relevant
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public records, i.rlclwaimg  C%msus C3at,a, household Cxmlpchsiticln?

policy statements, and organizational minubes will be reviewed
1

and catalocjued for hhe 19’79-83 periode Basic variables which

measure institutional changef such as sizer increasing  cornplexi~y
I

of the structural Cmrnponerkts?  and relatlicmships with other c)r-

ganizations,  will be recorded during the archival

which reveal J.inkages ko institutions external to

will also be recorded.

.
Fieldwork Desian and Schedu~

The fieldwork is designed to take place in

research. Data

the CiCmnumit.ies
I

three stages.
I—

- 1

The fir.sti field visit is planned as a preliminary s.ike Visi,tp
I

Wikh a duration of three to four days. The major field research
1

will be conducted during the ne’xti phase. A period of. two We+?ks :

in each of the Vi.llagesr and four weeks in Barrowv is planned.

The final phase of fieldwork consists of focused daba ctillection
I

c2cmcentraked  on refining the specific indiczkors proposed

initial monitoring ‘meth3dc)logy for short-term Inclnitclringa

PHASE I

The ‘objectives of Phase I are ‘to

personally in the formal arid infc)mal

advise key’ individuals

instikuti.ons about the

project, to obtain kl-ie necessary -approval to

nlentsr  to Crclss-d-keek  &he .iE2st.itutii.ons which

in &he NcIrth Slope literature .reviewF and bo

*

review public C%X3u- _

have been identified
‘ i

identify any i.nski- 1

tutions which may have been overlooked in the Iitera&ure review. .

This phase will also provide to the investigators an Opportunity

to make direct Observations of recenk changes and developments
I
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and to make preliminary assessments of’ the magnitude of available “

institutional records and datia sources.

A second objective of Phase I field research is to evaluabe

bhe selection made prior to the initiation of bhe fieldwork of

communities for subsequent monitoring. This assessment is to be

accomplished in the course of exploring the monitoring tasks

khrough informal discussions wikh key informant leaders and of-

ficers of the community organizations. By carefully examining

their responses to a description of the project and requests for

information planned in Phase 11~ an evaluation of the extent of

participation can be made.

Preliminary site visits were planned to

and Kaktovik by the principal investigators.

conduct of the task? the investigators found

Barrow, Wainwrighb,

In the actual

that the estimate of

field kime was inadequate, especially for Barrow. ‘The complexity

of institutional life in Barrow had increased beyond expecta-

ki.ens, and the investigators devoted all the allotied time for

Phase I in that village. In future monitoring research, we

recommend thati Phase I fieldwork be scheduled for 7 to 20 days in

Barrow and 4to 5 days i.n the smaller villages.

PHASE 11

The objective of Phase 11 is ko gather descriptive data on

the North Slope institutions, including their organization and

development and their linkages to other institutions, and to

record data on the variables which have been identified in the

methodology, ho monitor change during the 1979-83 period. Phase

11 will be oriented towards intense data collection on formal and
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.- -.. , . . . .-. . -..lnrolma~ nlsElcu121cms8  ramllles  alla pc)ptl.laczcm groupsf aria on

elemems of Inupiah perceptions? beliefs ark values which W.i’11
have been Cluklined in &he Inon.itoring rnetihcdology.

Review of the North Slope institutional daka, and the ex-

perience Of Phase I of the? field reseaich indicate Ehak institu-

tions have increased in number and complexity and thati the years

1978-83 represent a period of extensive change. In Barrow, we

observed a high level of insbitiubional  -gmrticipatiioll  and in-

volvement by community members. Also, the initial compilation

showed that variables used ko collect descriptive data and to

assess  Change during the 19’79-83 period are numerous  and Complex.

The archival review of Worl’s personal collection reveals that

data collection will require a significant effort to review the

voluminous files of the pcllitiieal  institutions and pclpulabion

data which are Iocatied in Barrow and in Anchorage. Previous

research indicates that the Norkh Slope Borough~s central files

are not always systematic or complete.

The initial estimate of the fieldwork duration in Phase 11

was two weeks each in Wainwright and KakbovikP and four weeks in

Barrow. For the reasons described in &he previous paragraph? we

exkended the research period in Barrow ‘by two Weeksp and hired a

researeh assiskant from the village to collect information from

the records of various organizati.ions. In additi.onp subsequent

research of data sources available in Anchorage? including direc-

ted discussions with key individuals? was carried out. In allr

the totial fieldwork time in Phase 11 was 12 weeks.
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In tihis projectg the purpose of Phase 11 was more extensive

ahan a direct performance of Ehe monitoring methodology. As—
merkioned above? the major purpose of the field research was to

develop an historical description and analysis of institutional

development and change on the North Slope since the 1960’s, with

a particular concentration in bhe 1979-83 period. The time

actually spent jn Phase 11, tihen, is not an accurate estimate of

the length of field rese~rch bime necessary to carry out bhe

monitoring methodology. However, we should poinb OUR that riot

all of Ehe monitoring

research. The proper

koring methodology is

indicators were included in the field

length of field time to follow the moni-

dependent upon the size and institutional

complexity of the communities ho be monitored? and upon the

. .

—

number of variables and indicators ho be included in the moni-

to~ing assessment. We recommend a minimum of 2 weeks for com-

munities of less than 200, 3 to 4 weeks for communities of 200- .

800, and from 4-12 weeks for larger communities.

PHASE 111

The objective of Phase 111 is to test and refine the s&an-

dardized metihodolcxgy for monitoring insti.butional development and

change.

It was proposed that the principal investigators would re-

turn to their respective research communities for a period of one

week in each community (three weeks in total). The time avail-

able for Phase 111 was expanded in Phase IIF including a return

trip to Barrow &o coordinate the work of the local field

assistantie We recommend thati? in a performance of the monitoring

—
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bask, a subse’qwi?rk visit tic) &he study ccxlumm.ities during the

analysis of result, s would provide for refinement of key data

el Wnenb so some of this work can be acxxnnpl.ished over the tele- -

phone, but if khe .Phase 11 effort were restricted in Scme manner~ ,

a field visit may be Called for-o This cmrlsi.deKation represents a
r

change in khe inikial estimates Of fieldwork dates. *
I

EQxtJ’3 slope Iristi.tiuticms

Institutions are not always defined as “E?cxmomie,  ” “pc)liti-”  -

calgm and ‘religicmsew Even in western fonmll institutions  these

spheres of influence Overlap. For exarrtpler the North Slope E30r- _

CNJgh has been classified in the following outline as a political -

.insti&uEic)n@ but one C9f its major S%r’uckual Cxxnpments is

ecmncmi,ce TKad.itional institutions? such as “kinship and whaling _

netwc)rk’sg also appearto be ainajor sphere of influence intihe
—

North Slope Boroughe The IMIqikoring me~hodology  is designed to

allow bhe i.nveskigatc)m  5(2 assess each i.nstii.t.uti.cm and its inter- .

Kela%.icmships. ‘rI-le Inc)nitloring Sne&hodc)logy  identifies the

variables (ice.r boundary-maintaining mechm.ismsr  decisions

snaking -pKclcesses, etc.) thak will guide the C2011ecticm of data ho
9

prm?.ide a descriptive study of the institutions and &heir intieE-

relaticmshipso The Xnethodcllocjy  also outlines %hie variables and

indic2i3tc9r-s utilized to assess  irlstnitiuticmal  ‘change  during khe

1979-83 -period.
●

TRADITIONAL SOCZAL GROUPS

‘The monitoring methodology briefly describes the signifi-

cance of extended family relations and their influence in other
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major institutions (ioeor whaling complex, political and economic

institutions). Iti also suggests that in spike of a rapid mQve-
—

ment of extiended family members into nuclear family dwellings?

extended family networks and relationships remain viable. A

minimum of !5 households in Kaktovik. and Wainwrigbt and 10 in

Barrow will be randomly selected from the 1980 W

SUS. They will be surveyed to determine current

tion. These same household members will also be

Et housing cen-

size and popula-

interviewed to

—

—

assess exist,ing networks and relationships with kin members and

friends living in other households and communities. The inter-

views will also be directed &o determine extended family in-

fluence in obher formal and informal institutions (ieeer whaling

complex? NSB, ASRC).

Invented traditions?  which are discussed in tihe literature

review and monitoring methodology, make their appearance in the

North Slope in the form of Elders Conferences and village dance

groups. In addition to the current data the investigators have

gathered, the 19’79-83 histiory of these two groups will be ob-

tained through archival research and interviews wikh members and

staff of the NSB Elistory and culture commission and each ofkhe

formal organizers of the dance groups. The administrative and

appoinhed staff will be interviewed to determine current activi-

ties. The investigators will interview at least four members

each of the elders and dancers (two of whom are a drummer and a

singer). In additionp the single non–Inupiat male who is a

member of the Barrow dance group will also be interviewed.
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.EuNw’u5 IN5!!?ITUI?KINS

For eadl of the

elected policy board

pask two or three terms (dependent On&he length oftexm) will be

identified from archival records Witain each iristitut.i.on. ml e

appointed members of each of the m=jor eommissions~ annmit%ees or

subsidiaries will also be identified for the same period. In

EAdditionp the elected or appointed Zidmirlistlator  (Imyclrp  pKesi-

Ek2ntj director) and the head stxaf.f of each m=jor department will

be iderkified for the same time period. The monitoring meEhod-

olocjy ouklines the leadership characteristic and the zeE3kicm-

ships of these individuals to extended family members which will

I

- I
!

be assessed during &he fieldwork period.

Data gatiheri,ncj will be initiated to describe .inst-itiuh.ional

Skr!lcituresr actions? and their focuses of interest. Data on

significant changes and events during the 1979-83 period will be

gathered from archival source~e Many of these events have been

identified from sources in Anchoragee

- Interviews will be ini-

tiated with the key individuals in leadership  positions to dis-

—

.

I
cuss ta-lese major issues and changes.. The intl’ervifaw results

be cxoss-referenced against archival material.

Organizational records will be reviewed to Clebermine, if .

pcmsible, &he number of individuals  the organization employed

during the research period and a breakdown by ethnic groups. ‘1
.I

Employment policies and recruitment pattierns will be investigated 1
tihrough archival review and interviews with managers. A minimum c .
of five employees (who may also have been selected and inter- n
viewed as extended family members) of each institution will also I
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.

be i,nherviewed &o discuss their roles and the social clima~e of

the institutions.

Interviews with client/patrons (other than direct employees)

of the different institutions

gauge their parbi.cipation and

insitutitional  activities and

will also be i.nitia~ed primarily to

perceptions of effectiveness of the

services. An objective of the int-

erviews is to determine “if the institutions have been responsive

to changing  needs of the popuhhione

FOI?ULATKIN

Census data will be reviewed to determine growth

populati.ons.and theiz sex and age during &he research

of ethnic

Employment records will be reviewed to determine the types of

posikions they occupy. The investigators will interview a mini-—

mum of five from each ethnic grouping to identify the reasons

they migrated to the Nor5h Slope and whether they view the North

Slope as their permanent residence. Their participation in

political activities (elections, public hearings, etc.) will also

be evaluated. The

interrelationships

investigators will also assess s.ubjectsn

with other ethnic and Inupiat groups.

SUMMARYOF hKlRTHSlJ3E’E INSTITUT10N3

1. TRADITIONAL SOCIAL GR0U133

Household (domesbic)

Extended Families (Local)

Elders

Dance Groups
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A. North Slope Borough

1. Admin.istlnatiive Bodies
a. office of the Mayor
be Departments
e. External offices

(1) Anchorage
(2) Washington, D.C.i3

do CXlntrackors, Consul%arltse

2’3 Legislative
a Assembly o
be CUmunssicnls/Committees
Co Clrdinances

(1) Authorities
(2) Powers
(3] Major Actions and Issues

B. ‘IniJP.iat (kmnunity of the Arctic Slope

1.5 Adsninistrat-ive
a. Executive Director
b. Departments

20 Legisuiti.ive
a. Bcx%rd of Directors
be Gmmnittee
c. codes

—

—

3. Judicial (Indian Child Welfare Acti, judicial deci-
sions.) ●

c. Local IRA councils

1. Adrninistrabive
2. Legislative

D. city councils

10 Admi.nistratiive
Lb city manager
be Deplmnents

20 council

E. Alaska Eskimo whaling commission

1. Cwrunission Members
.2. Seienbific  office (NSBI
3. Eblitlical  office (MEW)

—

‘1
l?. AKCIUNA-!L?C  (asscxiati.cm of North Slclpe villages)
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G. Poli.kical Groups

10 Democratic/Republican Parties
2. Wcunens Organizations

3. ECX31WMIC INSTITUTKIBE

A.. Subsistence

Family
Extended Family Hunting Groups
Partners
Whaling Crews

B. Local Whaling Captains Associa&ion

1. C&&aims
20 Codes

C. Village Corporations

—

Bcmrd of Di.rechors
Management
Shareholders
Subsidiaries
Joint Venhures
Affiliates
Land Status

D. Arctic Slope Regional Corporation

1. Board of Directors
20 Management
30 Shareholders
40 Subsidiaries
~. ~c)i~k ~e~t~~es
6. Affil.iakes
7. Land Status

E. Private Businesses

F. Inupiat Entrepreneurs

4. EDUCATION

A. School Boards

Be Parental Advisory Committees

C. Administration/Facultiy/Aides

1. Inupiats
2. non-Inupiats

D. Student population
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AJ?EWNDIX A

Haul Road Actions 1978-83

19-78

.Nc3r%h Slope Borough, February
Proposed land-use managemerkh system for the haul road and other
hicjhwaysp Winter 1977-’78, a report of boroucjh plansp proposals?
and recommendations prepared for the joint borough-state-M.J!  haul
road planing meeting in Fairbanks.

BEE+ Planning Commission and Assembly Resolutions, March
opposing any opening ofhhe haul road north of the Yukon to the
general public, except for a controlled tour ‘bus.

N5EI Assembly, April
unanimously approved a tour bus franchise for Tundra Tours (ASRC
subsidiary) for haul road use

City Of Anakbuvuk PaSS Resolution, Augusti ~~, ~~~8
designating haul road area of critical local concern and
notifying NSB, ICAS~ ASRCF state and federal governments.

Ciky of Anaktuvuk Pass Resolution Number 78-5
declaring critiical subsistence caribou problems in the haul road
area and seeking assistance from state and federal gover.ntien%sp
Alyeska and Northwest Pipeline Companies, and N3B.

City of Anaktuvuk Pass Resolution Number 78-6
declaring a local district around villaqe designated for subsis-
tence use and asking the borough Planning Commission for special
zoning of the area.

Memorandum of Understanding between state and NSB on haul road
managemefit.

NSE3 Assembly Resolution Serial Number 21-78~ Sel?tember
recommended sites for state highway maintenance camps at north
(Prudhoe Bay) and soubh (Chanda Iar Camp) ends of the borough
lands and basic maintenance camp policy

NSB Planning Commission, October
approved maintenance camp a& Chandalarr proposed alternative sitie
at mid-way location (Pump Station 3) .

l?ublid  Hearing on BLM8S utility Corridor Management ??Ianr
Barrowr November 2Clr 1978
Mayor Hopson staked that their plan would have to be formally
approved by the NSB Planning Commission (as provided in the new
borough ordinance 78-21 on transportation passed in earlier in
&he month).

-1

,
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m
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I
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19’79

—

NSB Planning Commission, February
approval of a special Historic District overlay zone in the
Galbraith Lake area.

NSB Assembly, March
approval of a special Historic Disbrict overlay zone in the
Galbraith Lake area.

North Slope Borough, March
Publication: An Analysis of Historic Preservation Alternatives
Along the Alaska Pipeline Haul Road and Utility Corridor.

0
NSB Planning Department, May

Publication: Resource Inventory Galbraitb Lake, includinq survey
of history, traditional use, archeological and ecological
resources.

Joint S&ate/Federal  Fish and Wildlife Advisory Team, Augusti
Construction-Related Impacts of Trans-Alaska Pipeline System on
Tessestrial Wildlife Habitats report.

Bureau of Land Management, September
!l?he Utility Corridor Land Use Decisions were issued, the final
BLM management framework plan

Arctic Slope Regional Corporation? November
through its subsidiary, Tundra Tours, applied for a hearing “on
application for a tour bus franchise ho the Alaska Transportation
Commissionm

1980

NSB Planning Department, January
Draft Comprehensive Policy Plan for bhe Haul Road Area.

Tundra Tours, February
requested the AT!C to poskpone further action on the granting of
tour bus franchises until 1981.

City of Anaktuvuk Pass Resolution No. 80-5, ‘February 21
unanimously approving the lEB Planning Department Comp~ehens~ve
Plan for the Haul Road Area.

NSB Planning Commission Resolution Serial No. 80-4, March 4
unanimously opposing any public opening of the haul road north of
the Yukon for any purpose other than a controlled tour bus.

NSB Planning Commission Resolution No. 80-2, March 4
adopting a Comprehensive Policy Plan for the Haul Road Corridor.
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Bureau of Land Management, May 2 ,
reported to the 13c)rough that thesagwc)n area would be examined in
&he summer (for presence of CakMlldCN%ed  ~UipmeXltF ~earr and tra~~) _ i
and the lessee rquired to rectify any discrepancies.

‘1
NsE% I?krmincj .Departsnent, June

Publicza%ion: NSE3 Comprehensive Policy Plan for the .Hal.11 Road
Area  o

I

NSB AsEmrbly Resolution No. 18-80, !nlne 4
—

approving  a comprehensive Policy Plan for the Haul Road corridor.
—

I
Alaska  stiatie Legislature, June i

amended  S e c t i o n  19.40  of Alaska skatutes to allow pd31ic access
‘on the haul road north of &he Yukon at le-ask as far as Dietirich . I
Camp.

Alaska  state Legishitiure
passed Ieg.islabicm  to start replacing culverts al-ong the haul
road with bridges.

TJnitied states congress, December 2
passed Alaska National Interest Lands Chmservation AIA (ANILCA18
SechiQns 1112 (a), (b), and (c) pertaining to the haul roadF
which releases skate from payback of federal highway funds with
haul road access restricted to industrial traffic and regulated ‘
buses. —

1983

Norkh slope 130rough, January 1
adoption of Comprehensive Iknd use Plan which did nob refernee
special haul rclacl C1.is%rict or -policy.

Alaska Department of !l?ransportat.ion and Public Facilities
proposed removing public access checkpoint at Dietrich Camp

1984

NSB Pbmiincj DEq?artmen%.
development  of revised Comprehensive Policy Plan for the Haul
Road Area for inclusion in the NSB Comprehensive Plan, review and
Comment by AnaktLlvuk Pass
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APPENDIX B

1/80

1 [:
s’eleckive chronology of Libigatiion  ”concerning

North Slope Oil arid (%IS Lease Programs 1979-1983

I!3SB 5?.2 Eh.mlcmd filed. (.NS13 joined by city of Barrow, and _
villages of Nuiqsut and E+3in’k  EbpE?]o ._

I

Kaktovik, WainWri@lt,  POint Lay, and AnaktUVUk PaSS
joined in an parrallel _m13 h ELlnD!2nd.

Superior Court denied preliminary injunction in NS13 Y _
Bamlondo ._

In ~_B y Andrus, NsB, Kaktov.isc and env.ircmrnentzllist
groups filed for an injunction against federal part of the
E3F sale. The in’junc~ion was denied.

us District court, in _mB Y AndgJls, enjoined the federal ‘~
government from accepting bids on the federally managed .
tracts, citing need for a new EN and a new biological
opinion on 130wklead whales.

13epar’tment  of .znterior appealed decision  in E= y
Andrus .

*–—.
i

superior  court =jIJdgenlenti  in NJ y Hanuncmd, finds for
the state except with reqpeet to best interesb finding

i
on effects on subsistence practices.
court prohibited exploration on state Leases under BE? - ,

—

sale? pending new best interest finding.

In further ruling on ~_EJ y Hammcn@ Court held that
stateBs data were sufficient ho support best interest

1

determination inside the barrier islands, but continued ~
prohibition on ackivity outside the barrier islands.
stiayed pending appeal.

In ~_B G ~ndrus, US Court of Appeals overhurried the
lower court ruling, finding for the Department of
Interior. “-._

Appeals and cross appeals filed on Superior Court deci-
sion in _~_lj y ~ammon~ and related eases. I
In &T&_~ y Andrus, petition for rehearing denied, Appeals
Court decision sustained.

—
—
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1/81

5\81

11/2/81

5/82

10/82

10/8/82

n/82

1/83

3/4/83

4/14./83

7/83

10/83

10/83

12/83

3/84

Inupiat Community of the Arctic Slope (ICAS), joined by
the Ukpeagvik Inupiat Corporation (TJZC) filed suit
asserting sovereignty over the offshore waters of the
North Slope in ICAS L li~~~.

In Trustees @L ~1~~~ y Watt, environmentalists joined
by Kaktovik, challenged Secretary’s transfer of’ responsibi-
lity from USFWS to uSGS, contending that wildlife would not
be sufficiently protected.

us District Court, ruling in TrusQegs ~~~ 131as!sa u
Watt, held that Secretary erred, and that new
regulations and.a new E?S must be prepared under USl?WS
auspices.

Alaska Supreme Court decision on State’s appeal in _EEiE
y Hammond and related cases. Sustained lower court
decisions in favor of the State positions.

In case of ICAS Y Watt, US District Court judgement.
handed down, rejecting claim of external sovereignly
for Inupiat over offshore lands.

E_E y Watt filedto challenge the process by which the
federal offshore seasonal drilling restriction was
revised.

Appeal filed against decision in ICASV ~~kti.

Summary judgement granted to Department of Interior in
~~ y lJqg&,

IRA councils for Gambell and Stebbins file suit against
NorRon Basin OCS Sale in ~~n~ll Y Watt. Allege that
Secrekary failed to protect subsistence rights under
ANILCS Sec 810 or, alternatively, under federal trust
responsibility. Preliminary injunction denied.

In _@mbel~ y Watt, the Department of Intieri.or was
granted a summary judgement.

Kunaknan~ y Clark filed contesting NPRA 5 yr leasing
program for failure to observe ANILCA 810. Preliminary
injunction issued.

At trail in Kunaknana y Clark, 13iskrict Court decided
in favor of BLMP overturning preliminary injunction.

Summary judgement in B_E Y Watt. (Appeal filed but
withdrawn on July 13, 1984].
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9/84 court of Appeals decision on Appeal in Km2ik$aa~~ sus-
tained lower Cmurt decision excmeratincj 13LM0 I

I
11/2\84 Court of Appeals decision  in (%rnbel~ y ~lag,g (formerly  .: -

Q~QQ y watt). Judcjemes’ltl  held that aboriginal hunting
and fishing rights in the offshore area were extin- 1
guished by ANCSA, but contrary to the lower Cou~tUs
view? held that requirements of ANILCA Sec 810 extend

I

to the offshore zone. Remanded mather of remedy to
:

lower court.

n/2/84. In zQj.lj. y Wattr court of Appeals affirmed lower court.
I?etit,icm for rehearing denied.

-.

I

—
—
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APPENDIX C

clr’ganizaticms and Groups  to be Monitored for Institutional
change and Respcmse on the North slc3pe

■

I

FEDERAL

U.S. Fish and wildlife service, Arctic National wildlife ‘-
Refuge (Anchorage)

I
Bureau  of Land Management, NPR-A and Native Allotmenb/Townsi&e  9

~rustiee offices (Mchoragel –I
National Park Ser;ice, Gates of the Arctic National Park

(Anchorage)

Minerals Management Service, Alaska OCS I+gion (Anchorage)

us. Lk?partment, ‘of the I n t e r i o r ,  office of the Solicitier :
(Anchorage)

National Clceanic arid Atmospheric Agency (Juneau)

Alaska Department
(Ln.n-ieau)

Alaska Department
and Energy Management

office of coastal

of Fish and Ganlep SLlklsistienc%  Division .

of Natural Resc)urees, Division  c)g Minerals 4B-
(Anchorage]

zone Managemen% (Juneau)

Alaska State LegiS~akllre (Juneau]

EK3RTH SLOPE

North slope Borough: Mayor’s Qffice, Departments, External
Clffices, Contractors and consultants,  Assembly, Commissions and
~ommittees, Clrdinances  and Authorities, Employees

Inupiat Community of the Arctic Slope: Executive Director’s
Office, Departments, Board of Directors, Committees, Codes

Vilu?icje

village
Departments

IRA councils

City Councils: Mayor’s office, city Manager,

I

@i

t.
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*

Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission: Membership, Scientific
office (lx313) , Political Office (ASRC)

Village Whaling Captains Associations: President, Membership

AKOUNA-TC

Arctic Slope Reqional Corporation: Management, Divisions and
Subsidiaries, B~ard

*
Village Native

Subsidiaries, Board

Entrepreneurs

of Directoiis

Corporations: ‘Management, Divisions and
of Directors

. Political Parties and Organizations

North Slope School District: Administration and Programs,
School Board, Parental Advisory Committee, Students

Population Characteristics: Ethnicity, Household Structure—

Extended Families: Visiting, Sharing, Subsistence Task Groups,
Networks? Family Rolesp Adoption, Partnerships, Namesakes

Volgnkary Organizations: Dance Groups, Mothers Club, Search
and Rescuef National Guard

—

churches

All of the above were

with the exception of

contacted in the course of this researchf

National Park Service, National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Agency, Clffice of Coastal Zone Management, and

AIR3UNA-TC.

●
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APPENDIX D

st. George and Navarin Basin Methodology for Mcmitclring
Institutional change and Response

~~troduction

The purpose of this appendix is to review the Inwiibc)ring

methodology for institutional change developed for the North

slope Cmmpcment of the study. This review, I’Rc$essar;  to ckter-

Ininis  requisite ChancjesF will extend the methcldcllogy~s  applifsakic)n

bo the Ste George and Navarin regions of western Alaska. The

communities and populations considered relevant for puposes of

this review were the southern Bering sea and the western Alaska

Peninsula including the I?ribilof Islands (St. Paul and SE.

George), Unalaska-llutch Harbor, Akutan, False Pass, Nelson La-

goon, Sand Point, King Cove, and Cold Bay. ‘Ehese selections were

based on our judgment that these communities had the highest

probability of experiencing change due ko oil exploration and

development aetiivitiesm

In the remainder of tkis teehnieal appendix, basic distine-

Eiclns bekween the Communities of the St. George and Navarin Basin

regions and &he North slope will be identified. The distinctions

among st. George and Navarin Basin communities will then be nobed

in order ho establish three differenk groupings of cmnn=mnities

for subsequent analytical purposes. Finally, an assessment of

the areas Of modification in the monitoring methodology designed

for the North Slope area for each of the three groupings of

communities will be made. SirIce application of the methodology

to these communities is not a part of this study, it was deemed

!539
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beyond  the scope ofworktiodesign specific protocols as part of

the appendix.—

A mmber of t330rMxI=Ii12, political arid cultural di.fferen~e~  of

substantial Iflacjnituck distinguish the North slope communities

from those of the soutiherri Bering Sea and weskern Alaska Penin-
—

sulao Firs&, the etihnicity of the indigenous residents is dif-

ferent in that Aleu.ts are the primary Alaskan Native residents of

St. George and Navarin Basin communities as opposed to the Inu-.

pia% of the North slope. From this ethnic difference and its

historical development since contact with Euro-American popula-

tions emanatiea number of crucial differences between khe indige-

nous residents of the respective areas.

One major source of difference between the two groups has

been their history of contact. Unlike the North Slope Inupiat,
*

who did not. suffer a direct colonial experience, the Aleut popu-

Iabions of the southern Bering Sea endured a traumatic and devas-

*
tating Russian occmpati.icm which reduced &heir numbers substan-

tially, altered their cultural existence, and. established &he

permanent ZUeut population of the Pribilofso One critical compo-

nent of contemporary Aleut culture is the Russian Orthodox faith

*

which continues to have considerable vitality in many of tihese

communities.

During World War 11, the Aleuts of the Aleutian and Pri.bi.lof

Islands endured a refugee period when they were relocabed to

camps in southeastern Alaska. Upon returning ko their communi-

—
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ties, they found their homes and much of! their-personal propertiy

missing or destroyed. Claims for those damages and khe re30cx3-

ticnn experience are presently before the UOS. Congress.

Both a review of the literature and the researcher’s personal

knowledge of cmununikies of the soubhern Bering Sea and the

western Alaska Peninsula indicate thatl these communities cannot

be treated with a single revision of the methodology. In part,

this impossibility stiems from the lower degree of integration

among Aleut cxmmunitiies than those found on the North Slope.

Several institutions overlap all or many of the communities under

discussion to some degree, (the Aleut Corporation, the Aleut-

ian/l?ribilof Islands Association and the Aleutian REAA): however,

the area lacks the political unification and identification which

has arisen onttie North Slope_i3ndwhic%  is reinforcedbythe

correspondence  betiween khe political boundaries of the North

t$lope Borough andthe ICAS and by the economic boundaries oftihe

Arctic Slope Regional Corporation. Consequently, change tends to

be more cxmmunity-specific in the Ste George and Navarin Basin

areas than it is on the North Slope since there are no broad

regional institutions tic) define? structure, and respond to

C%ang?es.

Perhaps of greatest s.ignifieance in distinguishing  between

these cxnnmuniti.es and those of the North Slope are the recent

experiences with economic developmenbo The borough’s Elbiliky to

raise revenue and create jobs through taxation of oil development

on khe North Slope has nonparallel .inthe southern BeringS ea.

The crab boom of the mid-.19708s to the early 19808s produced sub-

541
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stantial growth and investment in Unalaska-Dutch  Harbor and Aku-

tan ‘but has petered out dramatically inkhe Iasti twoy ears. Per-
—

haps more importantly, these activities were generated by the

privabe sechor with little or no indigenous coritirol over

(Impact Assessment, 1983a). The hoped-for-revolution in
—.

Bering Sea bottomfi.shery  has yet to achieve expectations

them

the

for

relieving the economic downturn in Unalaskae The North Slope

parallel to these private sector en~erprises would be the actual

operation of the oilfields at Prudhoe  Bayp act~v~ti.es which the

Inupi,at have virkually no involvement in and little control over.

The existence of the North Slope Borough creates a radically

different political and economic climate on the North Slope from

that in the southern Bering Sea.

The economic situation in the Pribilofs is probably even more

tenuous than &hat of Unalaska-13utch  Harbor following the pullout

of the federal government from subsidization of the fur-seal

harvest in 1983. The shock of this dramatic turn of events and—

the struggle to build a harbor and an economy based in part on

fishing will tax the ability of the Pribilof Aleuts to survive.

—

Even, the prosperous salmon and crab-fishing communities of

the western Alaska Peninsula have slumped economically due to the

collapse OE crab stocks? lack of regulatory protection from non-

local fishing boats, and the drop in salmon prices and run size

in the past bwo yearse

Taken together, these factors alone indicate a tremendously

different socioeconomic and sociocultural environment for the Sb.

George and Navarin Basin communities from that found on the North

Slope.
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Despite the community-level speeif.iciky of change  in %he

soukhern Bering Sea region? s u b g r o u p i n g  of

leash some common characteristics make them

kinds of analysis. Literature? and personal

communities with at

amenable ho similar

knowledge suggest

khat hhree different modifications appear to be in order ko apply

the North Slope methodology to the southern Bering Sea communi-

ties. The two Pribilof Islands Communities are distinct from the

,—

‘ 1
I

I
-1
-!

I
other communities under discussion due to a number of fachors

including their isolation, their long-term dependence on fur-seal

harvesting fbr economic and cultural purposes, &he recent

dramatiic changes  in the politiicxal and economic stiatus of the

residents and the pending political and economic developmetits in

the islands (which  require separate  atterkicm  as a distinct

subgrouping) .

The communities of Unalaska-Dutich Harbor and Cold Bay are

distinct from the other communities in that they are white-

majoritiy communities with populations of vastly different histif3r-

ies~ Culturesr and aspirations from tihe Native-dominated communi-

ties which the methodology was designed to monitor. In additionp

these two communities have sharp differences between them in

terms of their history~ economic foundation, and ethnic mixture

which requires supplementary attention in monitoring sociocul-

tural change. Akutan falls mosk easily into this grouping be-

cause of the importance of processing as opposed to harvesting as

&he .foundatiion of the community and its linkage &o Unalaska

■
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(Impact .Assessment? 1983a). It, too, however is distinctive in

its own way~ being a small Aleut community dominated by a massive

transient fish-processing industry (Impact Assessment, 1983a).

Finally, the Aleut-dominated  fishing communities

ern Alaska Peninsula are dishinct from the other two

communities in their composition. Three of the four

of the west-

groups of

contemporary

communities are composed of a population which combines Scandin-

avian and northern European with Aleuti ancestry. Their 20th
●

eenturyheritage of commercial fishingas

economic foundation is also distinct from

In addition, the new political initiatives
—

a wayof life and an

Id-ie other communities.

presently under con-

sideration as possible sources of future direction also set tkese

communities apart from others in the region.

Modifications @ Monitori~g-~~&~Q~Q~Qgy

This seckion will discuss specific modifications necessary in

bhe methodology in order to apply it toSt. George and Navarin
*

Basin areas. The basic outline of the monitoring methodology

documenti will be followed as &he applicability of each of tihe

seven cultural domains and tihe six types of change are con-

sidered.

WHALING CONG?LEX

Of the seven domains identified as imporkant, to the under-

standing of culbural change on tihe Norbh Slopef khe one with the

least applicability to theSt. George and Navarin Basin areas is
@ the whaling-complex. TWO comments should be made about the role

of the whaling-complex in North Slope Inupiak culture in order to
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Cxmsicler the impliczitiicms of the institl.kicln for these (20rmnl,mi -

ties. First, the whaling-complex  is a cultural institution which

has persisted for hundreds, perhaps even thousands of years  and

as such is a major source of cultural i.dentificat,icln  arid nutri-

tional well-being. second, it is a Cxi?nt.ral instii.tutlion which

links %CxJekher the Inupiat pcqyllaticm  and orients many aspects of

daily living. The fiE’sE question which  should be considered is,

Are their similar inst i tut ions which !s3C3cxxnplish  these  ends in the

communities of the southern Bering Sea? This report looks at

each of the subgrcmpings of cmmriunities tio address this question.

The centrality of the fur-seal harvest tio the lives of the

l?ri?xilof Aleuts is the clearest candidate for a one-for-one

replaCX3ment of the Whaling-complex in the Im2thodolcqy.  Although

the fur-seal harvest i~ c3enhral %42 the life and culture of the

Pr.ibilof Aleuts, ihs functional role is not precisely congruent

with tllatclf tihq Whal.ing-conlplex. First, it has Certainly been

more CYi2rihral to the economic well-being of the Aleuts in the

recent  past than has the Whaling-(xmplex for the North slope

‘I13upiat. The reason is that the vast majority of cash income on

the I?ribilclfs was linked either directly to the harvesting,

federal pcxsit.ions S$mintained  C)n the islands in support of the

harvest. ‘me whaling-complex did nob pz=cmide &be majc)r.itiy of the

cash -&Cl North Slcqe Inupiat. secmnd, althclucjl an important

Subsisbenee  resource to I?ribilof Aleuts (Veltrep 1982)? it does

not appear to be as large a component in the Aleut diet as whale

mea% is in the Inupiat diet (Orbach and Holmes? 1982; also l?eter-
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Scm, 1978)0 Thirdly, albhough the fur-seal harvest activates
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substantial networks’ of cooperation and interaction? it tends to

be more in the co~hext of work-related duties tihan in the context

of volitional self-defining activities as is the case witih the

whaling-compl exe The whaling-complex with its emphasis on giv-

ing~ sharing, jo.int-work~ and its reinforcement through the round

of seasonal celebrations (each calling forth whale products for

consum~tion) appears to integrate

does &he fur-seal harvesk for the

of departure is that the fur-seal

the Inupiat in more ways than

Pribilof Aleubse A final point

harvest may not be quiteas

central to the identity of the Pribilof Aleuts because throughout

its histiory it has been an administered hunt, that is? controlled

fi~sti by Russians and then by Americans, and because it is nob

linked to a substrate of indigenous beliefs and values about the

relationship of the human population to the animal population.

At the same

tionship to

sent ‘threat

iacm e 1 ement

tanee in the

Aleuts e

bime, the 200-year hiskory of tihe islanders rela-

the fur-seals is certainly substantial and the pre- “

being posed to the conduch of the hunt by the %uman-

of the conservationist movement may raise its impor-

identity of and cultural importance to the Pribilof

The fur-seal  harvest does represent an institution of suffic-

ient centrality among the Pribilof! Aleuts to warrant a separate

domain of consideration; however, due to its functional role in

Pribilof Aleut culture, hhe monitoring methodology would have to

be adjusted to reflect these differences.

In the fishing communities of the western Alaska Peninsula,

there is neither a whaling-complex nor a fur-seal harvest. There
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is? Yloweverp  Cxxnmereial

life. This activity is

residents of these four

fishing, particularly’ salmon,  as a way of

centiral kcl the identity  and ‘economy of

C2cmnunities  and if there is any Cxm’Q31ex

which could be broken outi as a separate domain for consideration

parallel to the whaLing-CX3mplex it would be cCm’mv2KC2ial  fishing.

However, this domain is even further removed from the whaling

CxXr@ex in the culture of the western Alaska Peninsula Aleut

CXmmuni%ies than is the fur-seal harvest. Two reasons for this

difference are the CX9nlp3Hlkively more recent appearance of ecJm-

Tnercial fishing as a way of Iife than CE?itiher of the other insbi-

tuti”ons, (it is only a 2oth CX?ntury phenomenon], and its heavy

. CX2mnlerC2ial/eCXN’’M3mie importance. To the extent thah it merely

provides away to earn money, it is Iesscenbral  totheeultura 1

iderkity of the residents. Despitle its cxmnmercial\economic  sig-

nificmnee?  it is also a Cx3rmerstcme  of the idenkity  of western

Alaska Peninsula communities and .residenks. It is also less.

central in thah it does nob ackivate the degree of cooperation  on

a communi~y level found in either the whaling-complex or the fur-

Seal harvest even tihcnlgh it (306ss call upon kin and friendship

Ilekworks which often extend beyond the boundaries of any ecml==

Inunitiyo on the other hand, the requirements for any intere!3m-

muniky political organization (the Peninsula Marketing Assc2c.ia-

t’icm) %0 address CxMnmer’eial fishing regubticms at Ehe state

?xhalcd of fisheries level -provide a diff’erenb

mereial fishing as a way of life than for the

dimension to com-

whaling-complex  and

In seeking a

whaling-complex

central C$ultiural

in Unalask.a-msltch

the fur-seal harvest.

insti.tubiori parallel to the.

Harbor, it must be borne in
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mind that the community is ethnically  heterogeneous  with a white

majority, a substantial minority of noq-Nat.ive Filipino, Vietnam- “—
ese? and other groupsr and a lesser Aleut minority. The Aleut

minority has been overrun by a community built on the comparative

— advantage of processing seafood from the productive waters near-

by. There is no such central institution for the white majority

and it. is unlikely that there is one for the nonwhite majority.

Downs (1984) has recenkly suggested bhat subsistence activities

in general have become a major focus of ebhnic identification

among the Unalaska Aleut population as a means of distinguishing

● themselves as distinctive and shoring up a~ identiby eroded by

&he forces of culture change.

The community of Cold Bay is quite simply a transient site
.
— with a small core of residents attempting to create a more stable

community (Impact Ass~ssment, 1983b]. As such, it has no central

cohesive institution which mobilizes the population and links khe

people together into a relatively cohesive population.

In summary, the whaling-complex domain requires total and

different modification to be applicable to the Pribilof communi-

* ties and to the commercial fishing commun.itii.esp but there is no

such central institution for Unalaska-Du6ch  Harbor and Cold Bay

and it must therefore be deleted in monitoring cultural change in

those communities.

FAMILY

Families (i.e. kinship) play important roles in the mainten-

ance of human societies.

economic? political? and

—

Kinship, however, as a determiner of

social position in human societies tends
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to decline with industrialization and wage labor, primarily due

%Cltkie  fact that kin groups no longer control  the means @fprc3-

‘dUetion. GxM3equerkly, khe degree  to which  families  Cx3ritirlue  to

be si.gnificark  in determining who fills job positions, political

positions, and Other positions in the society is an important

indicator ‘of the degree ‘%0 which a local Community is inkeqrated

into national and international economic Erystiems. .

.In terms Of?the importance! of family’as a domain in each of

khe comuniby subgroupincjs  identified above, it is likely to be

more salient and more indicative of the nature of Socicleultural

system in the Pribilofs and the western Alaska Peninsula %han in

urEllaska-Dutch IRlrbor and cold Bay. It would be important in

Unalaska, however, to differentiate the impc@G2nc8e of family as a

Soc.icxmltl.wal  determiner for tile d i f ferent  ethnic CJroups--namely

the

and

white majority? the Filipino and other Clrienbal minorities?
the Ale13t minority.

-1
m

1

‘ 1
II

—

I

In summry, the family domain and the variables identified
— I

1

unde~ iti should have broad appl.i.c!ab.ilitiy to the Subgrouping of

southern Bering sea cx3Tmlunitie?so Ih is E?xpecked, hclwever, thlah I
there will be Substantial diffeE’encw2s bekween the cXXmm3nities On = ,

the role of family (kinship) in the c!cnnmunity and the Content of

such variables as family socialization roles and family values.
I

The Ia%%er ?lKe likely’ to diverge along ethnic and cultural li.neso *I

E9EADERSHIP

Leadership and H3e directions leadership pursues will be

critical in the next decade or so in determining &he future

characteristic Of many rural Alaskan cx3mmllniki.eso At the same
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time, the comparative advantage of location and proximity to

resource development will probably be even more significant.

‘This should nok, however, diminish the importance of considering

the process of establishing leaders and the direction and effica-

cy of that leadership.

In conceptualizing the category of leadership of the North

Slope study, we emphasiz&3 the Inupiat character of bhat leader-

ship by identifying as variables the importance of Inupiat. values

in the seleckion of leaders and in the relationship among lea-

ders. Implicit in that selection of variables were &he values of

Inupiab leaders which would determine the directions they sought

to take fo; the Inupiati people. A substantial modification of

the variable-set of the leadership domain will be required to

make this domain relevanti to the three subgrouping of southern

Bering Sea communities. But the greater importance of this

domain in the southern Bering Sea commtin.ities, at least in the

short-term~ stems frok the political evolutionary process under- “

way in these communities as the present time. The questions of

political organization and structural relationship among or-

ganizations is much more structured on the North Slope than it is

in the southern Bering Sea; consequently~  greaber emphasis should

be placed on monitoring political organization and its change

than is required on the North Slope.

This domain should be expanded dramatically for all of hhe

three subgrouping of communities in the southern Bering Sea but

with different emphases. The survival of the Pribilof Island

communities depends on the abilihy of the leaders to obtain
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funding for infrastrcictural development, to negot.iabe access to

fisheries wikh the regulatory regimes, ko probeck the fur-seal

harvest, and to insure  tale flow of ecmncm.ic  resources necessary

for their survival of the islands by establishing Eippropriabe  and

successful relationships  with national  and .intematicmal  private

enkerpr.ises e The emphasis in the Pribilof Islands on Ieadena.ip

should thus stress monitoring the direck.icms chosen in these
Q

areas and the process of leadership identification. As orbach

and Holmes (Z9!32) have noted, a key characteristic of life in the

Pribilofs is -&he dominance of adm.inistiratiive  culkure and khe

polikical interaction  among different  organizations  for central-

ity in the economic and political life of the islands. mother

critical element in the leadership of the Pribilof communities

will be the ability to transcend factionalism and mistrust to

establish between the people the cxmperakicm and”trust which will

likely be necessary tio their survival. Since the snosk important

cmltural institution in the islands is the Russian Orthodox

Church, &he importance of &he affiliation

institution will be necessary to monitor.

In the western Alaska Peninsula area,

of leaders with %his

leadership is presently

important in developing regional integration at a higher politi-

cal level khan has heretofore existieil. ~he East Aleubians ~OaSt-

al Resource Service Area? creatied in 1982~ brought the commun-

ities of Sand Poinbg King Cover Cold Bay~ Nelson Lagoon and False

Pass intio a jointi polihical alignment for the firsk time. A

workshop at which visitors from the Shetlands Islands explored

their experience in working with oil development in the Nor&h Sea

appears to have spurred a new interest in examining the possibil-
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ities for borough government in the western peninsula area. m-l e

leadership which emerges to cxmsickr this new direction arid the “—

actual direction developed will be crucial &o the future of this

subgrouping  should oil be discovered either in the St. George

Basin or title North Aleutian shelf, and should that sale LIlt.imite-

Iy take placee A major factor to be monitored is the degree to

which the traditional fishermen continue either to mandate or to -

. .
have major influence in the directions which are taken.

Leadership and political development are less important in
.

Llnalaska-Dutch Harbor tihan in the other subgroup.incjs in the

southerri Bering Sea due to the relatively stabilized political  -

structure. Of importance in this setting, however, are the

characteristics of and khe directions taken by the minority Aleut .

leadership. Ik must negotiate a positive pibh for the corpora-

tion and its minority shareholders who face a majority hostile to

the land assetis and objectives of the Aleut minority (Impact
—

Assessment, 1983a].

In summary, the leadership domain, particularly as it per-

tains ho political organization and evolution in the Pribilofs
—

and the western Peninsula requires substantial modification from -

the North slope methodology. This requirement is due ho tihe

greater degree of instability in this domain in the southern
—

Bering Sea at the preserk time and tihe importanceof the outcomes

of activities in this domain %0 the future of the communities.

OTHER CULTURAL INSTITUTIX3NS

In the North

tions domain was

Slope methodology, the other-cultural-institu-

specifically identified to monitor the cx3ntinu-
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ity of Inupiat C$ultiuL-e in the lives of North slope residents.

such it must be completely redefined to be applicable in the

Soutihern Bering sea. Since its purpose on the NoEtb Slope was

snf2nitoK the Cxmtiinuitq

E?li.mirlated  as a domain

Eh2rimg sea  loca&iom3e

The I?ri.bilclf Aleuts

Scl?lthern Bering  sea area

of the indigenous Culturer it may even be

of consideration in CxL5?rtain Scluthet’n
1

:
are distinct among the’ cxnnmnities  of the _l
in the impcmtanee  -played by the Russian -

I

orthodox church in the Cmmmunitiy  (JClrbadl and Holmes,  1982; also
I.

Smythe, 1982, 1983). Given the importance of the .RUssian ClrthcY-

‘dOx faith, its asscmiatfsd  Cerezincmial  and ritual cycle, its lead- ,

E2ra’lip and gclvemancxz?  instituiticmsp  its C3skablishnlent  of norms
I

for behavior and sanctions for violations  of those norms,  it

would be Zipprqx’iate?  to dmnarcate the Churc% as a separate domain

of cultural C5ang$e for ‘mCmitorincj. Its Cxmtrality to the lives

of the people and its s t a b i l i z i n g  influence in the face  of stress

and hardship make it a Crucial Cmltural institution. A separate -

set of variables  should be identif ied to monitor the place of the

should also be identified  for separate  treatment. !-iThese include

subsistence activities which are important  ideritity-reinforcincj

activities and the user ‘both symbolic and funck.icmalr of the

Aleut language. one Z=$ddit.icmal  dimension that Cmuld be added to

this list is the proportion of the populaticm literate in the

Russian Aleut orthography in which church materials have kleen

written for centuries.

9
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In Unalaska-Dutch Harbor the dilemma posed by this category

is the tieterogeneity of the population. Since the continuity of

the indigenous culture cannot ‘be made a major monitoring objec-

tive for this community, it might be appropriate tiodeletie itas

a separate? communitywide domain of cultural change. Some atten-

tion should be directied, however, to the cultural institutions

and vitality of those institutions among both the Aleut and the
o

other nonwhite minority populations in the community.

In Cold Bay, the major domain of other cultural institutions

is the recreational or fraternal voluntary associations which

focus much of the interest and activities in this highly tran-

sient community. Some attention should be paid to their role in

Ehis community as well as to possible changes in their objectives

from merely recreational/leisure to communiky development or

public service organizations. Either or both developments might

indicate establishment of a more stable core of residents wishing

to make Cold Bay a community.

The western Alaska Peninsula commercial fishing communities

have neither traditional cultural institutions of a social nature

nor persisting use of the Aleut language for symbolic or func-

ticmal purposes. They also lack, with several exceptions, alle-

giance &o the Russian Orthodox faith so salient in the Pribi.lofs.

Important focuses of cultural elaboration in these communities

tend to revolve around kinship, fishing as a way of life, subsis-

tence activities, and community autonomy and control. Although

attention should be paid to the role of the Russian Orthodox

church in King Cove and False Pass? an equally important aspect

of cultural change in King Cove and Sand Point is the growth and
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influence of new forms of E% ’otestantiss-nr  typic%llly C9f a fLm&imen-
.1

talist nature. separate variables  to monitor &his area of f2ul-
1

ture CTEinge will be required.

In Swm, the Other-cultural-institutions domain requires

Cxmplete and d i f f e r e n t  -r’e?fosmulat.icm for eacm of the identified  -

!
Subcycmpirqs of southern  Bering sea C3Cmmllnities. In the Pribilc)f  I

Islandsf a separate  domain for tie Russian 0rthcx30x church should I
— I

be elabclraked in addition kcl Aleut-specific  cultural instikutiion  -

variables. The domain is likely ho be more impo?tant in the

Pribilofsthan on either the North slop@ or inkhe otlher Elering .
Sea Communitiese In unalaska-Dutch Harbor, the heterogeneity of -

the Cmmmmity requires atitenticm  to whether  tmere are Ciishirict

cultural  iristituticms for the different ethnic  segments  of the

pqxllaticm or whether there is C.peral”pa  rticipaflicm  in t-he

generic, modern, American-community institutions such as volun-

tary assoeiabions,  school-generated activities, and sports. The
●

domain likely will be less important here khan in either the

North Slope or the l?ribilofso Finally, in -the western Alaska

Peninsula fishing Communitiesr it is unclear precisely how ho

reformulate the domain at the present time.

LAND AND SEA

—

ml e

ferable

U3nd-and-sea domain appears to be almost directly trans- I

.fromthe Nort13 Slope case &o khesouthern Berinq Sea in

its general  formr arid will require  only modifications to be

germane  to each of the cases. One additional element needed for ●

monitoring culbural Change in the westiern Alaska Peninsula

fishing villages is the number of limited entry fishing permits

●
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held by residents of each community and the effects of extending

limited entry to other fisheries. AS noted previously, a greater

deg~ee of emphasis will need to be placed on monitoring the

development. of initiatives for regional integration and gover-
—

nance occurring in the western Alaska Peninsula area.

EKCIBX3MI CDEVELOI?MENI!

Although the economic-development domain is relevant to all

of the southern Bering Sea communities, the variable composition

will hav”e to significantly altered to reflect local circumstan-

ces. There is no borough extracting revenues for redistribution

in the southern Bering Sea. More effort will be required to

monitor the divergent attempts to influence stabe and federal

— policies and activities from the different communities. The lack -

of central direction for the southern Bering Sea region? however?

may change. If so, this change will be movement of considerable

— sign.ificxmceo—

i%b the present time, economic development activi~ies are

primarily the purview of private sector enterprises, be they

individual fishermen? Native and non-Native entrepreneurs~ eor-—

porate canneries, village corporations, and regional corpora-

tions. The one major exception to this rule is the I?rib.ilof  Is-

lands which has a greater degree of governmental, local, state

“and fed~ral, direct- importance in the economies? but even here

the level of influence is substantially below that of the North
—

Slope Borough on recent economic activities within its boun-

daries. Major areas for abtention under this topic include the

development of bottomfish processing throughout the region, the
—
—
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c?ievelqmvmt of cxmnerc.ial fishing  in the Pri13ilcIfs  which is

presently  seen as an impc)rtantl Cxn-6ipcment of a E$tlable E?fkmcnmy for

the islands (Smythe,  1983), and the ability of the I?ribilofs to

maintain or Emhancx?  the C2C3ntributicm of ‘the fur-seal harvest  to

their commercial  E?cxmcmye

Maintaining Iocxill control over development activities and

insuring that tradiizicmal, lclcal K’esi.derits are hhe beneficiaries

of new ecwncm.ie development are a major concerns in both the

l?ribilofs and tibe western Alaska Peninsula communities. In both

those locales, residents assert their desire to maintain the

essential quality of t%eir communities and not be inundated and

become like Unalaska. The degree to which activities of local

governments, village corporations,  and, to a lesser extent, the

regional corporation pursue &his eou~se will be importanb to

monitor.

SCICXAL DIFFERENTIATION

The social-differentiiation domain is also highly relevant to

%he processes of Cultural change being experienced in the scluth-

ern Bering sea. TwO important additional variables to add, but

not present in tihe North Slope version of the monitoring mekhod-

olcxgy, are economic stratification and religious diversity. over

%i.me, the impaeh of limited entry in the western Alaska Peninsula

fishing villagss will likely have important consequences in ecm-

nomic stratification  in the community. Religious factionalism is

the second important additional variable, as Unalaska-Dutch Har-

bor, King Cove and Sand Point all have in their communies several

religious faiths which appear to ‘be active in influencing com-
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mu~i,ty  pol~c~~s  On var~ous ~SSWS (Langdon an,d Tobosk.i, 1982;

alSO Impact Assessment, 1983).

Clther than these additional variables of importance to monit-

or in the southern Bering Sea, the North Slope set merely re-

quires modification to address specific local conditions in each

of the three subgrouping of communities.

In closing, a number of critical modifications in the moni-

toring methodology designed for &he North Slope case study to be

applied to the St. George and Navarin Basin regions have been

idenhifiede These stem for the most’ ”part from the differing

economic? political~ and cultural characteristics of the com-

munities of the southern Bering Sea. Major dissi~ilarities in

the characteristics of the communities of tihe soutihern Bering Sea

region required creation of three subgrouping ho adequately

capture distinctions among them for monitoring culltural change.

Important general points of difference which distinguish southern

Bering  Sea communities from the North Slope include:

- AIeut ethnicity of indigenous residents in the southern
Bering Sea

- Lack of regional ethnic .identiitiy
- Lack of regional political organization
- Greater community autonomy
- Greater ethnic heterogeneity within communities
- Subs&antial economic and cultiural differences bebween

communities (resulhed in conceptualizing three subgrouping)
- l?r.ivate sector economic base
- Commercial fishing and processing as key economic

achiviti.ies
- Russian C)rthodox Church as key cultural institution for

many of the Aleuti
- Significant religious differences
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These Cmntras’hs were th?ti’ermined to require different degrees .

of mmki.ficaticm  in the seven cultural domains arid associated

variables identified for mbni.tiering culEural change on the North -

I
slope. The Suggesbed

maKi.zed as follows:

WW4LING  CY31’QH,J?!X  -

modifications in the domains Can be sum- 1~

TCltal replacement ‘of dcn%lain; fur-seal  bar- .
vest and commercial fishing as a way elf life we’re i.dentiified  as

m

central cultural institutions to replace ik for ce~tain I
communities.

n

I
FAMILY’ - Retention of domain; particularly applicable to the ~

Pribilofs and western Alaska Penin~ulao

LEADERSHIP - Expansion of domain? importance of political
developments to future survival of the Pr.ibilofs and direction
the western Alaska Peninsula communities.

CITHER CULTURAL INSTITUTI13NS - Total replacement of domain?
substitution of Russian Orthodox Church for the Pr.ibilofs and
abtenti,on to the significance of churches and voluntary
associations in other communities.

of
i

I

LAND AND SEA - Retention of domain; addition of limited entry -

permit sysbem %0 variables.

EC0N(3MIC DEVELOPMENT! - Modification of domain; increase
emphasis on pri.vabe sector role and conflict between ethnic
factions to control economic development.

SOCIAL DIFFEX%ENTIATN3N - Rehention of domain; addition of
economic stratification tio the variable list.

At this point it might 13 eattraetiveto  some &o develops

generic methodolocjy for monitoring cul.bural change throughout

iuask,ao Although such an endeavor might be %heore&icallyf easi-

!3162, it is nok possible to assess cultural change &dequatiely in

Alaska without attending to the distinctive regional elements so -

critical to the meaning of life to residents of the diverse

regions of the state. In other words, moni.koring cultural change

can not be accomplished khrough a generic seb of abstractiicms but
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social? and cultiural attributes of’ the population. This is

certainly one of the lessons to be learned from this exercise in

determining the applicability of a methodology developed to moni-

tor cultural change in one region of Alaska to another totally

distinct region.
—
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